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P r id e  o f  P a m p a  is  A u stin  b o u n d
Band boosters successful in getting courts to block marching ban
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I ’ ampa t>and members load up for trip to Lubbock and Austin Sufi photo by Terry Ford

ByPAULPlNKHAM 
and WALLY SIMMONS

Pride of Pampa band members 
are on their way to the state 
marching contest in Austin 
following two hectic days of legal 
activity brought about by the no 
pass, no play rule in Texas schools

The band left Pampa about noon 
Saturday after the Band Booster 
Club went to court and obtained 
two restraining orders which will 
apparently force the University 
Interscholastic League to allow the 
band to march in state competition 
Monday

It all started Thursday when 
Pampa school officials notified the 
UIL that an ineligible student 
marched in a regional contest last 
Saturday in Vernon where the band 
qualified to advance to state 
competition The student failed a 
course and should not have 
participated in band under the 
state's no pass - no play law, school 
officials said

The UIL stripped the band of its 
Division I ranking earned at 
Vernon and told local school 
officials It would be disqualified 
from participation in the state 
marching contest

But the Pampa Band Booster 
Club directors, in a special meeting 
Thursday night, decided to 
challenge the UIL ruling in court

The way was finally cleared for 
the band to participate In state 
competiton after two hurried court 
hearings and a flight to Austin

Friday afternoon, and the serving 
of a restraining order Saturday 
morning The band left by bus for 
Lubbock, where it was to perform 
at the Saturday night football game 
between Pampa and Estacado, 
then was to leave for Austin this 
morning It is scheduled to march 
at 2 30 p m Monday 

Friday's legal manuevering 
started with a hearing in which 
223rd District Judge Don Cain 
issued a tem porary order 
restraining Pampa School Supt. 
James Trusty and High School 
Principal Oran Chappell from 
preventing band members from 
traveling to Austin for the contest 

About an hour later. Band 
B o o s te r  m e m b er  J a m es  
Whitmarsh, who flew to Austin by 
private plane, and Austin attorney 
Allen Hill were successful in 
getting District Judge Harley 
Clark to issue a temporary order 
re s tra in in g  the U IL  from 
prohibiting the Pampa band from 
competing in the state contest 

School officials went to the Gray 
County sheriff's office Saturday 
morning so they could be served 
with Judge Cain's restraining 
order It had not been determined 
late Saturday if the UIL had been 
served with Judge Clark's order 

The trip to Austin and the 
subsequent hearing before Judge 
Clark were necessary because the 
complaints had to originate from 
Pampa and the restraining order

See BAND, Page seven

Booster club’s members reaffirm support for program
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

After two district judges issued 
temporary injunctions restraining 
the U IL and Pampa school 
administrators from barring the 
Pampa High School band from 
state marching competition 
members of the band booster club 
packed the seventh-floor penthouse 
of the Hughes Building to discuss 
what effect the legal activity could 
have on the future of the band and 
to reaffirm their support for the 
program

The Pampa High School Band is 
in a class by itself. Band Booster 
p res id en t Danny Courtney 
declared 'There's not a band that 
compares in ability and pride

Courtney said a wrong had been 
done' in disqualifying the entire 
band because an ineligible student 
was inadvertantly allowed to 
participate He raised a question 
on whether anyone knew of the 
youth's situation

If that child, or the band

director or the school knew he was 
ineligible, I would not be here, he 
said "About this student that 
failed — or allegedly failed — his 
parents were not given a failing 
notice in the middle of the six 
weeks

Band Director Charles Johnson 
didn't know for sure until Saturday 
morning whether or not the band 
was going

"Everything here happened so 
fast, " he said "But you just have 
to keep doing w hat you ha ve to do 

Because the injunction is 
temporary, with a hearing slated 
for Thursday. Johnson was 
apprehensive about sharing his 
feelings on the disqualification and 
the band boosters action

It really doesn't matter what I 
feel, " he added What matters is 
is what's best for the kids

Despite the apprehension. 
Johnson said the band members' 
attitude IS very good 

Although the the school received 
the minimum penalty, parents 
were still concerned about whether
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Boosters' meeting drew packed crowd

their action would influence the 
decision of the judges at the state 
marching competition or if it would 
jeopardize the job ot band director 
Charles Johnson

Let me say that Mr Johnson

did not know what we were going tc 
do,' stressed Courtney If they 
fire Johnson becausw of what 
we've done. I don't think we should 
stand for it "

As for the contest judges being

swayed by the news reports 
surrounding the Pampa band 
restraining order, Courtney said he 
believes the judges would be 
informed of the controversy

"My concern is that they go and 
participate, " one band parent said 

"If we do our very best, I have 
faith that the kids will get what 
they would have gotten in the first 
place. ' Johnson said They know 
what It takes to win They worked 
for It That's their part, and they re 
doing It They just need to continue 
what they've been doing all along

Betöre they departed Saturday 
Johnson told band members the 
only thing to be concerned with 
to n ig h t  and .M onday is 
performing

One band parent praised the 
e ffo r ts  of b oos te r James 
Whitmarsh, who flew to Austin to 
file the petition for the restraining 
order

I think you did exactly the right 
thing, " the man said You took 
action while the rest of us yahoos

were at home wiping the tears 
from our daughter's eyes"

The man's remark brought a 
round of applause from the crowd

Band boosters also applauded 
another parent's condemnation of 
the state No pass - no play law, 
which was responsible in the 
band's disqualification The parent 
said the law discourages students

"We re not building character, 
we re destroying lives," he said

One father however, supported 
the new law

I just want to go on record to 
say that there is one person in this 
room who supports House Bill 72." 
said the man, whose comment was 
greeted with silence

Several parents expressed 
concern that the UIL action will 
rum the band s morale and destroy 
the program

One mother disagreed, observing 
that the band members are 
dedicated and enthusiastic

We re underestimating our 
kids, " she said

. It's the KMhh anniversary  

o f Methodism  in Moheetie
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

MOBEETIE -  First United 
Methodist Church started as a 

i mission, with circuit-riding 
i preachers ministering to buffalo 

hunters, cattle herders and 
soldiers at Fort Elliott 

In the century since then, the 
congregation has moved with 
Mobeetie north across State 
Highway 152, grew with the 
community in times of prosperity 
and fought to stay alive while the 
town's population dwindled 

The church is commemorating 
Its 100th anniversary — one year 
late — today with a special 
Centennial Revival Joining in 
the celebration are former 
pastors and members as well as 
the congregation of the First 
Methodist Church of Miami, 
which cancelled its regular

Sunday service for the occaision 
The Rev Jerry Klaverweiden. 

pastor of the Miami church, will 
deliver the sermon for the 
revival

Although the congregation is 
commemorating "100 years of 
Methodism in Mobeetie, " the 
actual beginnings of the church 
are uncertain according to the 
Rev Steve Venable, pastor 

"Some say it was in 1884, some 
say 1885, " he said "But we never 
had a celebration last year, so we 
had the Centennial this year "

A red and white banner 
hanging at the back of the church 
notes 1884-1984 as the church's 
centennial

'T h e  f ir s t  tim e w e r e  
mentioned in the history is as a 
mission." said adult Sunday 
School teacher Margaret Trout.

See MOBEETIE, Page seven

The Rev. Steve Venable and Laverne Scribner, oldest 
member, are prepared for the F'lrst Methodist Church of 
Mobeetie's 100th anniversary celebration. (Staff photo by 
Cathy Spaulding I

RRC chairman hot 
over recall effort
From Staff and Wire Reports

Texas Railroad Commission 
Chairman Ruddy Temple says he 
won't sit still and see his "name 
dragged through the mud " over a 
recall petition designed to oust the 
three members of the commission 
which was initiated in Pampa last 
week

Tem ple said F riday  that 
independent oil operators and 
royalty owners who launched the 
recall drive this week should take 
their complaints to the Reagan 
administration

Panhandle royalty owners 
fighting over "white oil have 
begun signing petitions calling for 
replacement of the three RRC 
commissioners

But officials in the Texas 
Attorney General's office have

already indicated the petitions 
won't be able to achieve much 
because of state laws 

One leader of the impeachment 
drive is Dr Harbord Cox, a Pampa 
roya lty owner He said the 
commission's inaction has given 
the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission unprecedented power 
over Texas oil and minerals 

" I don't know what they want us 
to do." Temple told an area 
newspaper

Temple said the commission had 
taken "strong exception to the 
FERC and the "white oil " case. In 
which the federal agency took the 
side of the large oil companies 
rather than the small independent 
operators

So-called "white oil" iaa product 
derived from the pressurized 
coooling of vapors into a liquid.

Sec RRC, Page sevca
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P I.K TC H K R . G eorge Kdw in - 10 a m.. 
Im m acu late Conception Catholic Church, 
F’erryton

obituaries

ABE WILLIAMS
SHAMROCK Services for Abe Williams. 85, 

longtime Wheeler County resident, will be at 2 p m 
Tuesday at the Shamrock First Baptist Church with 
Rev H T Cortez officiating 

Burial will be in the Bowers Cemetery at 
Shamrock under the direction of Richerson Funeral 
Home of Shamrock

Mr Williams died Monday at St Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo.

Born April 10. 1900. in southeast Texas, he 
attended schools at LaUrange and moved to 
Shamrock in the late 1930s He was a minister of the 
Church of God in Christ for more than 40 years 

Survivors include three daughters, Vera 
Listenbee, Phoenix, Ariz ; Helen Johnston. Seattle. 
Wash , and Iris Dyer, ^marillo; two sons. Bobby 
Walker and Rev Bobby Lee Williams, both of 
Oklahoma City, Okla , two sisters. Lola Rea 
Williams. Ledbetter. Texas, and Ruby Thompson. 
San Antonio, three brothers. Lesley Williams. 
Austin, Jesse Williams, Tulsa, and John Williams. 
Grainger, seven grandchildren and one great - 
grandchild

ALMA KIZZIAR
SPEARMAN ■ Services for Alma Kizziar. 84, 

sister of two Canadian residents, will be at 2 p m 
today at Spearman First Baptist Church with Rev 
Russ Gibbs, pastor, officiating 

Burial will be in Hansford Cemetery under the 
direction of Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors 

Mrs Kizziar died Thursday 
Born in Hemphill County, she had lived in 

Spearman for 60 years She married Carl Kizziar in 
1922 at Canadian, he died in 1965 She was a 
member of the P'irst Baptist Church at Spearman 
and the TEL Sunday School class 

Survivors include three daughters. Claudine 
Sillivent. Amarillo; Connie Rook. Spearman, and 
Betty Prater, Dalhart. two sons. Corky Kizziar. 
Gruver, and Pee Wee Kizziar. Spearman, a 
brother, l.^e Ora Morris, Canadian, two sisters. 
Ruby Moore, Gem City, and Ruth Godden. 
Canadian. 20 grandchildren. 32 great 
grandchildren and two great great 
grandchildren

HARMON G. RtCKS JR.
CHILDRESS - Services for Harmon G Ricks Jr , 

73, sister of a Wheeler resident, were held at 10 a m 
Saturday at Christian Life Fellowship Church at 
Childress B irial was in Childress Cemetery under 
the direction of Schooler - Gordon Funeral 
Directors

■Mr Ricks died Thursday
A lifetime Childress resident, he was a retired 

carpenter He was a member of the Assembly of 
God Church

Survivors include two daughters, a brother, five 
sisters, including Daisy Bailey of Wheeler, nine 
grandchildren and 16 great - grandchildren 

GEORGE EDWIN PLETCHER 
PERRYTON Services for George Edwin 

Pletcher. 88, brother of a Pampa resident, will be at 
10 a m Monday in Immaculate Conception Catholic 
Church at Perryton with Rev Brenden Sherry, 
pastor, officiating Burial will be in Ochiltree 
Cemetc-y und< the direction of Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Direct irs

A rosary will be recited at 7 p m today in Boxwell 
Brothers Chapel 

Mr Pletcher died Friday
Born in Gilead. Neb . he moved to Ochiltree 

County in 1907 He married Inez Hunter in 1922. she 
died in 1968 He was a Catholic 

Survivors include three daughters, four sons, a 
sister, two brothers, including Paul Pletcher of 
Pampa. 32 grandchildren and 21 great 
grandchildren

/ II i  I I  or arc idea ts
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accident for a 32 - hour period 
ending at 3 p m Saturday 
FR ID AY,Nov*

2 30 p m An unknown vehicle driven by an 
unknown person and a 1973 Chrysler driven by Allie 
B Tale, 109 N Wynne, collided in the 100 block of 
East Browning No citations have been issued yet in 
the hit and run accident

fire re¡)ort

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs for a 30 - hour period ending at 3 p m 
Saturday

Emergency numbers

Knergas 
-SPS 
W at er

hospital

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY ' 

Admluions
Irma Baca and infant. 

Pampa
Helen Danford, Pampa 
P e a r l D ittb e rn e r . 

Pampa
David Donnelly, Pampa 
Joyce Hadley. Pampa.  ̂
T o m m i e  .Kenney,  

Wheeler
Hazel Lamke. Pampa 
Mario Portillo, Pampa 
Christine Sanders, 

Pampa
Leslie Schwalk. Pampa 
Lisa Slagle, Pampa 
Jennet t e  Stacker ,  

Pampa
Dismissals

Ed Aduddell, Amarillo 
Rhonda  Da rne l l .  

Pampa
K e m s w e l l  Dewey ,  

Canadian

Carol Dout, Pampa 
Gladys Edmundson, 

Pampa
V i o l a  E l s h e i m e r .  

Pampa
Myra Paslay, White 

Deer
J o e  P a v l o v s k y .  

Canadian

Carrie Prater, Pampa 
John Prichard, Lefors 
Karen Purcell and 

infant. Pampa
Br i t t any  Sanders. 

Pampa
Christine Sanders. 

Pampa
M a t t i e  S e e l e y .  

Canadian

Henry Spencer, Pampa 
Lillian Whitten. Pampa 
Robyn Wi l l iamson 

McLean
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

Not available.

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 32 - hour period ending at 3 
p m Saturday.
FRIDAY, Nov. 8

Karen Kay Steddum. 424 N. Nelson, reported 
someone had forged her signature on a deposit slip.

A juvenile female reported a child enticement 
incident occurring on Buckler St., a male tried to 
get her to get into his vehicle

Criminal trespass and a forced entry burglary 
was reported at the Busy Bee Cafe, 410 W Maple; 
an unknown person or persons broke open the front 
door and entered the building

Theft of gasoline was reported at Gas and Go, 119 
E Browning; someone placed fuel in a vehicle and 
left without paying for it

Tammi Dunlap. 532 Lefors, reported theft of 
checks.

A juvenile reported assault
Gary Wainsdot, 409 N Dwight, reported theft of 

items from his residence in a forced entry burglary 
SATURDAY, Nov. 9

Jodean Lacher. 336 Tignor, reported a burglary 
at her residence

Kevin Pack, Pampa, reported criminal mischief; 
someone threw stones at his 1981 Datsun at 
Somerville and Hobart

Russell Clarence Perkins. 1043 S Clark, reported 
criminal mischief, someone shot at his residence 

Arrests
FRIDAY, Nov. 8

Torres Gumercindo, 24, of 924 Gordon was 
arrested at 200 E Brown on charges of being an 
illegal alien, running a stoplight, having no driver's 
license, having no proof of insurance and making 
an improper turn He was released to the Border 
Patrol

Warren Wiley Pettit, 38, of 728 S Reid was 
arrested at his residence on a warrant for an 
unspecified charge He was released to the county.

ijourt refXfrt

665 5770 
669 74.32 
665 388J

Marriage«
Billy Cleon Phillips and f-. ibyn DeLeigh 

Williamson
Jimmie Donald Cottrell and Dorothy May 

Cottrell
Jack Cicero Turpén and Nona Ruth Mann 
Mark Eugene Goodrick and Debra Kay Kissell 

Divorces
Jerry Finney and Kimberly Finney 
Donald R Webb and Elsie Lorene Webb 
Keith Edwin Gray and Leslie Gray 

Gray County Court
Probation for Tom L Lamar was modified to 

unsupervised probation 
Probation for Billy Jack Clardy was revolted 
Douglas Dane Reeves was placed on six months 

probation and fined $100 for posession of 
marijuana

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Daniel Craig Cooper was dismissed 

Kirk Nolan Klotz was placed on three months 
deferred adjudication and fined $100 plus $86 in 
court costs on a charge of public intoxication 

Yvonne Hinnenkamp was fined $300 and placed 
on two years probation for driving while 
intoxicated

Edward Eugene Lance was fined $100 and placed 
on six months probation for driving with license 
suspended

A charge of violating probation against David 
Patrick Bonner was dismissed 

Charles D Hanselka received a 30 day deferred 
adjucication and was fined $30 after pleading guilty 
to speeding
Gray County Civil Court

W B Burgess and Viva Burgess vs Temple 
Vollmert and Temple Vollmert Revokable Trust 
Damages and compensation 

Waters. Holt. Fields and Waters vs Rita Benson 
Suit on account

Followers charge Rajneesh mistreated

> m :

i „

RAJNEESHPURAM. Ore (APl  
— Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh was 
mistreated by his jailers and is 
tired and underweight ,  his 
disciples said Saturday as the 
Indian guru rested at his commune 
following 12 days in custody 

Rajneesh. who was arrested Ocl 
!8 in Charlotte. N C . on charges of 
immigration fraud, was released 
on a $500.000 cash bond Friday 
night Authorities said he was 
trying to flee the country, a charge 
he denies

Bhagwan feels so disillusioned 
that he doesn't want to talk about 
any of the nasty affairs he's been 
submitted to in the last 12 days,' 
said commune spokeswoman Ma 
Prem Sunshine "He needs a rest

did not sleep while he was jailed 
She said he told her that jailers in a 
federal prison near Oklahoma City 
and at the county jail in Portland 
had ignored his requests and tried 
to make him uncomfortable 

In Oklahoma. Rajneesh was kept 
in a holding cell with only a "dirty 
plastic mattress." and was denied 
a pillow and blanket. Sunshine

Baker students to register for Cubs
Boys who at tend Baker 

Elementary School will have the 
opportunity to become Cub Scouts 
Monday, according to scout official 
Tary Clump

Sunshine said Rajneesh had lost 
8 pounds and had told her that he

Registration for Tiger Cubs and 
Cub ^outs will be held beginning 
at 7 p m at the Harrah Methodist 
Church. 639 S Barnes

ACCIDENT SITE - Members of the White Deer 
Volunteer Fire Department check the fuel 
storage tank southwest of Kingsmill that 
exploded Saturday afternoon. Michael Brian 
Seely. 26. of Pampa was killed in the explosion.

which threw the tank top approximately 80 feet 
northwest of the tank (inset). Seely s body was 
found about 20 feet further northwest of the tank 
top (Staff photos by Terry Ford I

Explosion of storage tank
takes life of Pampa man
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

A Pampa man was killed 
Saturday afternoon when a fuel 
storage tank he apparently was 
welding exploded approximately 
one mile west and seven miles 
south of Kingsmill 

Michael Brian Seely. 26. was 
pronounced dead at the scene by 
Justice of the Peace David Potter.

Seely, a 1977 graduate of Pampa 
High School, was thrown about 100

feet from the storage tank by the 
force of the explosion, which 
occurred shortly after 2:30 p m 
Saturday.

The site of the accident is just off 
a caliche road  ̂ on the east side, 
about seven miles south of Hwy 60.

Law enforcement officers were 
still investigating the accident 
Saturday evening, but evidence at 
the scene indicated the explosion 
occurred while Seely was welding 
atop one of two side - by - side 
storage tanks.

city briefs
HAMMOND ORGAN for sale 

Good condition $495 665-2525 Adv 
1977 FORD pickup Cabover 

camper 669-9286 Adv 
2-Z BEDROOM furnished houses 

for rent Washer and dryer 
included, 665-3348. 669-9271 Adv 

TREE LEAVES wanted Will 
furnish bags 665-1150 Adv ’ 

SUNDAY  LUNCH Buffet ,  
Coronado Inn Restaurant .  
Breakfast 7-11 a m Lunch Buffet 
11-2 p m Salad Bar, 3 meats, 
homemade deserts All you can 
eat, $5 95 Senior Citizens Discount 
Adv

FOR SALE - 1980 Chevrolet 4 
door Impala. clean

Kimball upright piano See at 225 
N Sumner Adv

LAST DAY - Knife ) Fork 
Tickets, November 1 to
hear Charley Willey Adv

LOTS OF furniture and other 
items 1976 Lincoln 2424 Cherokee 
Adv

MYRTLE CAREY of B and C 
Beauty Salon, 1300 N Russell 
announces Dana Hicks is

associated with B and C. Perm 
Special, $22 50 For appointments. 
669-1911 Adv

BUTCH AND Melyndia Dallas 
along with their son Christofer are 
proud to announce the birth of the 
newest addition to their family 
Cory Brendon born Sunday, 
October 27 at 12:15 a.m., weighing 
9 pounds Maternal grandparents 
are Thelma Webb and Jim 
Edwards. Paternal grandparents 
are Earl and Mary Jane Dallas all 
of Pampa. Adv

MEALS On WHEELS 
669-1007, P O Box 939 Adv

DO SOME shopping today 1-5 
pm Basket.', if I ive. 111 W 
Fosiu ..dv

F'REE BLOOU Pressure Clinic 
Monday November 11 from 10 a m 
unt'l noon P -rpa Sen'or 
Ciiizens. Sj . si jd  by G'ay 
County Heart Association.

AARP ANNUAL Thanksgiving 
dinner Monday, November 11, 12 
noon Senior Citizen Center. 
Program "The 1st Thanksgiving" 
by Georgia Mack All members 
and families invited

said He told her that jailers at the 
El Reno. Okla . prison, which he 
d e s c r i b e d  as ‘ ‘ an F B I  
concentration camp.” lied about 
where he was going 

"In Portland, he received the 
worst treatment of any place he 
had been. ' she charged, adding 
that jailers denied him a comb, 
itoothbrush and other requests

Tiger Cubs is for youngsters 
seven years old or in the second 
grade Cub Scouts are for boys 
eight through 10

Boy Scout representatives will be 
at the church to explain the 
program and register the boys 
Parents or adults are required to 
sign for each new member. Clump 
said

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness and windy 
today High in upper 60s, low 
near 40 Southwesterly winds 
15-15 mph

REGIONAL FORECASTS
North Texas — Sunday mostly 

cloudy and windy Cooler 
northwestern half A slight 
chance of drizzle southeast 
Sunday night and Monday mostly 
cloudy cooler and windy A slight 
chance of rain south and east 
Highs Sunday 68 northwest to 81 
southeast Lows Sunday night 44 
northwest to 60 southeast Highs 
Monday 64 to 73

West Texas — Mostly cloudy 
north and partly cloudy south and 
west through Monday Chance of 
drizzle or light rain Panhandle 
and south plains Sunday night 
increasing Monday. Chance 
f reezing drizzle Panhandle 
Sunday night Lows Sunday night 
upper 30s Panhandle to near 60 
south and mid 40s far west 
cooling to around 30 Panhandle 
Sunday night Highs Sunday near 
60 Panhandle to 80 south and mid 
80s Big Bend valleys. Highs 
Monday mid 50s north to mid 70s 
south except near 80 Big Bend

South Texas — Considerable 
late ni ght  and morning 
cloudiness; otherwise, partly 
cloudy through Monday with 
continued warm and windy days 
Mild at night Lqws Sunday night 
60s and 70s Highs Sunday and 
Monday 70s and 80s, 90s extreme 
south.

BO'

Th«FwBcast/for 7 p.m. EST. Sun., Nov.10

High 
Temperatures

Showers Ram Flurries Srww

FRONTS:

Warm C o id -« ^  

Occluded Stationary ‘

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Monday Through Wednesday 
North Texas- A chance of 

showers mainly Tuesday,  
otherwise partly cloudy and cool 
Lows middle 30s northwest to the

upper 40s southeast Highs upper 
50s northwest to near 70 
southeast.

West Texas- Partly cloudy, 
cold Monday with a slow 
warming trend Tuesday and 
Wednesday. A chance of showers 
east of the Caprock Tuesday 
Highs 50s and 60s except 70s Big 
Bend Lows upper 20s Panhandle. 
30s and 40s elsewhere.

South Texas- Little or no 
precipitation. Cooler northwest 
Monday  and warmer  by 
Wednesday. Mild to warm 
elsewhere Highs mid 60s to near 
70 northwest Monday warming to 
the mid and upper 70s by 
Wednesday, elsewhere mid 70s to 
low 80s Lows mid 40s to low 50s 
Hill Country, upper 50t to mid 60s 
coastal and south

New Mexico — Sunday, 
increasing winds and partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers over the north central 
mountains. Sunday night and 
Monday cooler with a slight 
chance of showers and mountain 
snows Lows Sunday night from 
the 20s and low 30s mountains 
and north to the 40s and low SOs 
south. Highs Sunday and Monday 
from the upper 40s and 50s over 
the mountains and north to 60s 
and 70s elsewhere

BORDER STATES

Oklahoma — Mostly cloudy 
through Sunday night, becoming 
partly cloudy Monday. Warmer 
Monday. Highs Sunday mid 30s 
northwest to near 70 southeast. 
Lows Sunday night 30 northwest 
to mid 40s southeast. Highs 
Monday mid 50s northeast to mid 
60s west.
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The entire top of the tank was 
blown off by the explosion and 
landed about 80 feet northwest of 
the site. The body was found about 
another 20 feet northwest of the 
tank top

The man’s boots, gloves and 
welding mask had all been thrown 
off. landing« in several locations 
around the tank top. The mask and 
the welding arc were lying on the 
tank top. A pipe which had 
connected with the other tank was 
lying south of the tank top, and a 
part of the welding cable was lying 
in the road

The storage tank had been 
idrained. but apparently the 
welding arc touched off gaseous 
vapors remaining inside the tank 
No fire remained inside the tank, 
but a vent on the next tank was 
burning when officials arrived at 
the scene.

A nearby resident heard the 
explosion and called authorities. 
Responding to the scene were 
P a m p a  Me d i c a l  S e r v i c e s  
ambulances and members of the 
White Deer Volunteer Fire 
Department.

Services for Mr. Seely are 
pending with Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr Seely was born June 17,1959. 
in Pampa. where he was reared. 
He attended Levelland Junior 
''ollege after t;raduation from high 
jchool. He was a member of the 
First Baptist Church

Survivors include his parents. 
Mr and Mrs Russell A Seely Sr . 
Pampa, three brothers. Russell A. 
Seely Jr , Lefors, and Phillip O 
Seely and Stephen T Seely, both of 
Pampa, and his grandparents. 
Mrs Emma Cargill, Pampa, and 
Mr and Mrs. Phillip Seely. Sultan. 
Wash
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TEXAS / REGIOXAE
Board reverses stand on disputed textbooks

A U S T IN  (A P )  -  T e x a s ’ 
overseers of public school 
education decided Saturday that 
people quoted in U S. history books 
do not have to be identified by 
political affiliation.

The State Board of Education 
also agreed to accept a textbook 
that some members thought took a 
“ negative”  attitude toward U S. 
history since World War II. 
including an alleged “ hatchet job”  
on President Reagan.

Both decisions were reversals of 
stands taken Friday when board 
members met as a committee of 
the whole. Four of the 15 members 
who were absent Friday were on 
hand Saturday.

Overall, the board, which was 
appointed by Gov. Mark White,

approved about 200 textbooks 
valued at |93 million to be used in 
Texas schools the next six years. 
The state is obligated to provide 
free textbooks for all students in 
public schools.

All textbooks adopted had been 
recom m ended by the State 
Textbook Committee which began 
public hearings in July. The board 
held addtional hearings last 
Thursday.

Local school districts now will 
make selections from the five or 
less books recommended by the 
board.

Much of Saturday's discussion 
concerned a motion by Jack 
Strong, former state senator from 
Longview, that all people making 
direct quotations in U S. history 
books be identified by political

Off beat

By

Paul
Pinkham

affiliation, if factually known.
The motion passed 10-0 Friday 

but failed 2-11 on Saturday.
"This tends to politicize the 

textbook selection process,”  said 
Charles W. Duncan, prominent 
Houston businessman and former 
cabinet member under President 
Jimmy Carter. Duncan was not 
present Friday.

“ This would allow teachers and 
students to made an independent 
decision on what is said by people 
quoted in history books,”  argued 
Strong.

“ Who is going to say accurately 
who is a member of the Ku Klux 
Klan, the John Birch Society, the 
Moral Majority and others?”  
asked Rebecca Canning of Waco, 
commission vice chairman.

“ Sound history won out over

sectarian bias,”  said Michael 
Hudson, spokesman for the People 
fo r  th e  A m e r e ic a n  W ay 
organization, after the vote.

Elarlier, a book by Coronado 
Publishers was nixed because 
board member William McBride of 
San Antonio said it took a 
“ negative”  approach to history the 
past 40 years. The book was 
reinstated on the recommended list 
by a 10-2 vote on Saturday.

Board member Volly Bastine of 
Houston, who was absent Friday, 
said the book, which was approved 
by the State Textbook Committee, 
should be recommended to Texas 
schools. He said the state has been 
thourgh an era when its textbook 
selection  process was “ the 
laughing stock of the nation”  and

he believed the present process 
should be upheld.

“ We don’t want history to 
placate us.”  Bastine said. “ We 
want it to tell us the facts. ”

M cBride said he felt the 
questioned book did not represent 
“ the great things that have 
happened to this country”  since 
World War II

McBride said the book contained 
only five sentences on the space 
program, in addition to pictures.

On Friday Strong said he 
considered the books’s discussion 
of the nation’s deficit a “ hatchet 
job” on Reagan.

After the vote, Mel Gabler, a 
Longview textbook consultant who 
had criticized the Coronado text, 
said the board’s selections of 
history books would affect mostly

“ slow readers.”  which he said 
make up at least 25 percent o f , 
Texas’ ninth grade students. ■

“ We cannot suddenly turn our >
backs on them when they enter •
high school,”  Gabler said. •»

The board agreed Saturday to I 
require corrections in a journalism ; 
textbook that would remove a 
re fe re n c e  to C osm opo litan ; 
magazine as "the housewife’s • 
Playboy”  because of its stories'
about female sexual habits. ■ 1

«
Also approved were th re e • 

p re -k in d erga rten  program 's » 
involving bilingual education. I 
Board mem ber M ary H elen ; 
Berlanga failed. 3-11, to get all • 
three rejected so additional • 
teachers’ guides in the Spanish ‘ 
language could be provided.

Officials pleased by Lefors grades

Eating sometimes hazardous
When I was about two years old, my parents brought home a new 

addition to the family.
My two years in the limelight suddenly vanished. This new thing 

they called a “ baby”  seemed to be capturing everyone’s attention.
“ Isn’t it cute,”  they all used to say, whenever it would cry.
“ 1 don't think so, ” I remember thinking to myself. “ I think it’s 

noisy.”
In time, I learned they called this new creature a ’ ’sister”  and later 

on I even learned that I was supposed to call it “ Susan.”  Of course, 
through the years, as is probably the case with all siblings, I made up 
a few names of my own for this tiny creature who was suddenly 
sharing all the attention I used to get.

For example, she used to get to go on vacations to some enchanted 
place called “ Hospital ” all the time while I had to stay home and 
chaperone the folks. And she was always getting to go visit 
interesting people; my parents had names for them, too — 
’’doctors.”

(Except when one of them would send my dad a letter with 
numbers and dollar signs all over it. Then he would call them all 
sorts of names that, for some reason. I couldn’t repeat without 
receiving a scolding and a spanking. Why he would get so upset at 
someone nice enough to mail him a letter was beyond me And why 
would he want my little sister to visit someone he called all those so - 
called nasty names?)

As I grew older, my parents explained that my sister was afflicted 
with something called ’ ’allergies” and something else called 
“ asthma.”  That was supposed toexplain why she went to “ Hospital” 
when she seemed to be sick and I had to stay home in bed when 1 felt 
the same way.

Our childhood was a litany of endless trips to the emergency room 
with my wheezing, coughing sister, every time she ate something 
that setoff the ’ ’allergies.”  The list was endless: dairy products, egg 
products, wheat and worst of all. anything resembling a member of 
the nut family, from peanuts to caraway seeds 

Of course, her health wasn't helped along any by my sadistic 
tactics. Like the time I sent her down the hill ahead of me on a sled to 
make sure it was safe to sled into the forbidding woods that lay below 
and she came back up with a broken finger.

Or the time we were pretending to be mountain climbers and I 
reached the top and threw her a hammer, which hit her in the head, 
knocking her silly.

Or the time my friend Hank and I fed her some ’ ’grapes ” we found 
in the woods, again to make sure they were safe. They didn’t hurt her 
so we ate some, too. and three hours later found ourselves each with 
a bucket in front of us and ipecac forced down our throats to induce 
vomiting.

My sister achieved a semblance of poetic justice this time While 
Hank and I spilled our guts out (literally) to the doctors (now I knew 
why my dad called them all those names), my sister excreted a 
grand total of two berries How she did it. I'll never know 

Worst of all, we learned the next day the berries were not 
poisonous at all. just some kind of wild grapes 

At any rate, all my efforts and asthma aside, my sister survived 
childhood But her allergies haven’t gone away, especially her 
aversion to the nut family.

She's learned to deal with her problem by carefully inspecting 
package ingredients before eating anything, even the most harmless
- looking foods For her. a careful reading of ingredients can mean 
the difference between life and death But even that doesn't always 
help

Last weekend. I received a call informing me that my sister had 
been rushed to the hospital (again) after eating some fancy 
chocolates. They must have seemed harmless enough; three 
ingredients were listed — cocoa, sugar and lecithin. There must have 
been some extra ingredient that the manufacturers did not deem 
important enough to list on the package: even an oil made from 
peanuts or almonds is enough to set an allergic reaction into motion 

I contacted the Food and Drug Administration about requirements 
for listing ingredients. A gentlemen in the products labelling division 
was very helpful but what I learned was astonishing 

Although the FDA has some pretty stringent requirements on 
listing ingredients, food manufacturers are not required to list foods 
that are “ present at insignificant levels and have no technical or 
functional effect on the food.”  Also exempted are foods that are part 
of another food and processing additives that are removed before 
packaging. Any one of these exemptions could be the culprit in my 
sister's latest case.

For example, we’ve learned through experience that even an 
insignificant amount of food, a whiff of peanut butter for instance, 
can set off a reaction. A processing additive could have been 
removed but just a trace left in would do the trick.

And “ foods that are part of another food”  could include just about 
anything imaginable, including peanut oils, sesame seeds or any 
number of members of the nut family.

Currently pending before Congress is a bill introduced by Sens 
Howard Metzenbaum (D - Ohio) and Paula Hawkins (R - Fla.) that 
would force food manufacturn-s to list far more nutritional 
information on packages than they do now. The bill is definitely a 
step in the right direction and. although I ’m not a great advocate of 

; more government controls on the private sector, I think society has a 
; responsibility where lives are at stake.
- I call it “ common sense”
• Plakkam la a staff writer of The Pampa News.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

LEFORS - Despite some failing 
grades among students, Lefors 
school principals were generally 
pleased with grades at the end of 
the first six weeks.

R ep o rtin g  to the L e fo rs  
Indepedent School District trustees 
at their regular meeting Thursday 
night, Supt. Earl Ross said 31 
students had recorded at least one 
failing grade for the period.

That breaks down to five 
elementary students, four in the 
seventh grade, nine in the eighth 
grade, five in the ninth, four each 
in the 10th and 11th grades and 
none in the 12th, Ross said

Most of the failing grades 
occurred in the eighth through 10th 
grades, which is in line with state 
trends, he said.

Supt. Ross said deficiency 
notices have been sent to parents of 
students indicating possible failing 
grades for the second six - weeks 
period. The notices will serve as a 
warning to students ” to get their 
grades up . . and alert them to get 
on the ball.”  he said.

The biggest problems leading to 
the failing grades are homework, 
“ or not doing it,”  Ross explained, 
and not showing up for tutorials. 
Generally, failing students have 
both problems, he said.

Ross said he was trying to cut 
back on “ social visiting”  in the 
school halls in the morning before 
school by failing students and 
encouraging them to attend the 
tutorials.

E lem en tary Principal Bill 
Crockett said he was "really 
pleased”  at the elementary student 
g ra d es  o v e r a l l .  He noted 
kindergarten and first grade

students weren’t included in the 
report

High school Principal Gene Gee 
presented the trustees a copy of the 
honor rolls for junior high and high 
school, adding “ this is a list of 
pe^le I ’m the proudest o f.”  He 
said while failing grades are a 
problem for some students, more 
e fforts  should be made to 
accentuate the positive

Forty-nine students appear on 
the honor rolls, he said, which 
includes the superintendent's 
honor roll (all A's), the principal's 
honor roll (no grades below 80) and 
honorable mention (an 80 or above 
average with only one grade below 
80 accepted).

“ That’s a pretty good sized 
group,”  Gee stated.

In other matters, the board 
approved an Annual Performance 
Report which will be sent to state 
offices.

Runaway well remains uncapped
RANGER, Texas (AP ) — Hopes 

of capping a runaway natural gas 
well were dashed after blowout 
specialists failed to squelch the 
flow that began when the well-head 
rupturqd ea r lie r  this week, 
officials kaid.

Specialists from Houston-based 
Boots & Coots took charge of the 
gas well operation Friday, two 
days after a blow-off preventor 
failed and the well-head ruptured, 
but their attempt to plug the hole 
failed about 4:30 p.m.

Boots & Coots spokesman Bill 
Allen said Friday the situation 
"ain't that dangerous ye t ... but the 

gas will explode.”
A mixture of salt water, calcium 

chloride and mud was pumped 
down the hole, but it failed to stop 
the gas flow. And Allen wasn't sure 
what would be tried next, saying it 
would depend “ on what the well 
tells us. You kind of got to work 
with Mother Nature on these 
deals '

Residents near the well were 
evacuated but allowed to return 
home at their own risk Thursday, 
although danger of an explosion 
and fire remained, Eastland 
County officials said.

Officials re-evacuated residents 
within a two-mile radius about 2 
a m. Friday and blocked all roads 
leading to the well, about six miles 
south of this town and about 65 
miles east of Abilene on Interstate 
20

“ They still can't get in there,” 
Jody Heflin, dispatcher with the 
Eastland County sheriff's office, 
said today. "Hunters have been 
wanting to get in the area this 
morning, and they can't.”

She said it could be several days 
before the well is capped.

The evacuation was necessary in 
case a pilot light in the houses 
'ignited the gas, Allen said.

The well, on Farm-to-Market 
Road 571, is owned by Ray Richey 
Drilling Co. of Eastland.

Pampa, Lefors students all-district

Ranger residents were warned 
Thursday night that a foggy cloud 
of yellow gas had moved into town, 
and the Ranger High School 
gymnasium was opened to 
accommodate, residents, said 
Eastland County Chief Deputy 
Sheriff Jerry Heflin

But he said only between two to 
five people spent the night

Oil mingled with the raw gas 
spewing into the air. and the 
mixture was carried north by 
strong winds that blew up from the 
south Friday. Property damage 
estimates from the oily film 
covering houses, cars, trees and 
vegetation weren't available.

B o o t s  & C o o t s  and  
internationally-known oil-well 
firefighter Red Adair visited the 
site after unsuccessful attempts to 
cap the well Thursday.

“ Everything they tried didn't 
work, so they called in the 
specialists last night,”  Heflin said 
FYiday.

Ross said the report is a new 
requirement mandated by the state 
to reflect accomplishments of the 
past school year. In addition to 
being sent to state offices, the 
report also has to be publishied in 
the newspaper and a copy kept on 
file at the school office for public 
viewing.

Ross said the report is designed 
for accountability purposes to the 
public.

Gee exp la ined  the report; 
includes sections on student, 
performance and test results,, 
program offerings made in accord' 
with House Bill 72 mandates, I 
quality statements concerning! 
student - teacher ratios and related; 
m atters, fa c il ity  adequacy* 
assessments, financial conditions, 
im pact of 1984 le g is la t io n ' 
(including absence policies, no 
pass - no play rules, discipline 
m a n a g e m e n t ,  t u t o r ia l s ,  
professional staff testing, inservice 
training and other matters), 
impact of curriculum regulations 
(new courses added), measures of 
educational achievement and other 
items.

The board accepted the 1984-1985 
school audit. Ross said the report 
showed the district's “ cash 
balance looks good.”  He said the 
district should be able to make it 
through the year without having to 
borrow any money.

The trustees also passed a 
resolution casting the district's 326 
votes for Sam Haynes of McLean 
for a director's position on the 
Gray County Appraisal District 
Board, approved bills for payment 
and held an executive session on 
evaluation of teachers.

In another matter, the board 
approved dropping 11 - man 
football for six - man competition. 
See related story. Page 16.

Before adjournment, trustee 
Harry Youngblood said he wanted 
the administrators to know “ they 
are doing a good job.''

Board President Arnold Story 
agreed, adding, “ We’re trying to 
get things turned around”  to better 
benefit the students. He praised the 
administrators for their efforts.

PERRYTON — Two members of 
the Lefors High School choir and IS 
members of the Pampa High 
School choir were named to the 
All-District Choir here Saturday.

The 96 m em bers o f the 
All-District Choir will present a 
concert on Dec. 7 and will advance 
to area competition in January

Pampa choir members named to 
the honor choir are sopranos: first 
chair Staci Bennett, Leslie 
McQueen. Cindy Epperly and 
second alternate Beth Reddell 
Altos: First Chair Julie Hamilton, 
second chair Mary Cross, second 
chair Denise Chapman. Jett and

second alternates Paula Hubbard 
and Kathy Smith Tenors: Ricky 
Chapman. Chris Gustin, Dennis 
Daily, Barry Osborn and Kenny 
Stewart. Bass Bryan Hogan. 
Danny Berry and Chris Wilson.

Lefors students qualifying for the 
All-District Choir are tenors Jeff 
Wilcox and Jamie Warner.

(3hoir directors Fred Mays of 
Pampa and Leta Harris of Lefors 
said they are pleased with the 
results of the contest.

■ 'F i f t e e n  sch oo ls  w ere  
represented in the 96 member 
choir,”  Mays said ” So you can see 
we had our share”

I  ISM
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The 
member 

Police 
Officers 

of the 
Pampa 

Law
Enforcement

Officers
Association

invite you to join the fun with

O Z A R K  C O U N T R Y  
JUBILEE

Thursday, November 21st
8KM) p.m.

M.K. Brown Gvic Auditorium

TIC K E TS  A V A ILA B LE A T  T H E  DOOR OR

C A L L  669-1818
All proceeds go to P.L.E.D. A . for the improvement of law enforce

ment in Pompo ond for their community service projects.

O ie C O U N T  S T O R E

• ^ toe^ Ú m e  
bemit^l Christmas 
portraits

A POHTRAIT IS 
. WORTH A THOUSAND ' 

GIFTS

A  p r o f e s s io n a l

) lo ic o l o r  p o r t r a i t  

, 3 ( 5 x 7 s ) , .p a c k a ^ .  2 i 8 x l 0 s ) ,  3  

1 5  w s S e t s  f o r  o n l y . .

$12.95/95*
TOTAL PACKAGE DEPOSIT

"  ^ ’ iwawa
DATES: Wednesday Nov. 13 thru 

Soturdey Nov. 16, 1985
HOURS; Wodnetdoy-IO o.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Thursday & Fridoy - 10 o.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. to S;30p.m.
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Soturdoy - 10 o.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p/ni. to 6 p.m.
LOCATED: Alco Diecount Store, Cdroecde Center, Pompe

W . m Wci IX« , « .* »  (2) A m  d#pa>it raquiwt lof » .e x  pxolo paekag* pkn t1.M  Mt
ling IM  to, M cx wMitKKwl »ubtMt AoanMxW ponrM t can ba parcXaaad _
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Chrltimoa Background SI 00 addlttonal.



(The Pampa ^ems
EVER STRIVING FOR T O P  O  TEX A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PI ACE T O  LIVE

Lei Pence Beym With ^^e

This newspoper is dedicotecl to furnishing mformotion to 
bur reoders so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles 
sings Only when man understands freedom and is free to 
i'ontrol himself and all he possesses con he develop to his
'Utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom (s a gift from God and not o 
■^xjlitical grant from government, and that men have the 
‘right to take moral action to preserve their life and proprerty 
jbr themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
t^nt with the coveting commandment

Coufse Fletche< 
Publishef

Wjlly Simmon̂  
^Aonügi^g Edito»

Our opinion

\Scouts should tell
\court to take hike

A recent story reporting that the courts will decide if 
le  Boy Scouts of America must accept a woman s 

mplication to become a scoutmaster reminded us again 
now citizens of this country have been stripped of the 

rigW to conduct their own private affairs the way they 
?hoose

The story noted that the woman applied to be a 
Scoutmaster in 1974 and again in 1976, with the Boy 

rduts rejecting her application on both occasions.
She appealed to the Connecticut Commission on 

luman Rights and Opportunities, which ruled in 1984 
khat the Boy Scouts must accept her application, saying 
|lhe. organization could not discriminate against her 
because of her sex The Boy Scouts subsequently. 

Appealed that ruling to the Superior Court, which is now 
I'onsidering the matter

During hearings before a Superior Court judge, the 
|67-year-old j*oman s attorney argued that women are 
just as capable of teaching values as men She noted that 
^hese values, “as listed by the Boy Scouts, are character, 
jatriotism. personal fitness and moral values. Clearly, 
khese are not the kinds of values that can be imparted 

|:>nly by a male
The attorney is. of course, absolutely right Some 

■women would, no doubt, make excellent scoutmasters. 
[But what does that have to do with anything?

What difference does it make if the woman would make 
|the most capable scou tm aster in the state o f 

' o n n e c t i c u t ^  R e g a r d l e s s  o f  t he  s t a t e ' s  
l inti rlrrrim iri]^ [in  hn ~ does that impose a moral 
¡obligation on the Boy Scouts of Am erica to appoint her^ 
|We think not

Newspapers are not obligated to hire reporters simply 
■because they are capable Stores are not forced to hire 
|clerks just because they can do the job Nobody has a 

right " to be a reporter or store clerk and nobody has a 
right' to become a scoutmaster And efforts by the 

■state to create such artifical rights for some always 
¡results in destruction of the natural rights of others

In a free society people who seek jobs, or appointment 
lio positions such as scoutmaster, often have to do more 
r.han prove they are capable They ultimately have to 
¡show that It is in the best interest of the business or 
nrganization involved to hire or appoint them, and 
papability is not always w hat determines if it would be in 
|:heir best interests

The Boy Scouts of America is a private organization.
p ew n d in g  solely on voluntary support for its existence 
¡It should heI have the right to be w rong If its current pqljfies 
h r ^ .  indeed, widely perceived as wrong, then it will 
|jltkmately have to change policies in order to continue 
■ettVi ng voluntary support

IW-the meantime, we think a more proper course for 
Iwohsen who want to become .scoutmasters would be to 
l*el£'on persuasion rather than coercion in efforts to 
nttitin their objective We doubt that persons who use the 
] orCP of government to intrude into areas where they are 
|iot” ftanted could be very effective or comfortable in 
] heicpositions

It-3s regrettable that ill advised laws our country' 
legislators have formulated prohibit the Boy Scouts of 
K m ^ ica  from giving the courts the same advice given to 
InarO young scouters: Go take a hike

■About opinion^-
The views expressed in the opinion column on this page are 

I hose of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers Opinions 
‘xpressed by the syndicated columnists are their own
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Why not abolish cars?
Sen. Robert Byrd (D.-W Va.), at a 1980 dinner 

sponsored by the Institute for Socioeconomic 
Studies, suggested that President Reagan's 
suggestion to scrap the 55 mph speed limit was 
just another sign of insensitivity. After all, the 
senator pointed out, 55 saves lives. This writer 
asked Sen. Byrd. “ Since mandating 55 mph saved 
lives, why doesn’t Congress make it 25 mph?” 
Recognizing the trap. Sen. Byrd replied that it 
would be impractical. Impractical translates into: 
the extra  lives  saved isn 't worth the
inconvenience.

Writing in the current (November) Reason 
magazine Alan E. Pisarski, a Washington, 
D C.-based transportation consultant, tells it all 
in, “ Deep-Six 55.“  Will Rogers once said. 
“Oklahomans will always vote dry, even if they 
have to stagger to the polls”  Americans have the 
same ambivalence about 55 mph. Survey after 
survey shows 70 percent of us support the law 
But. according to Pisarski, “ ...not since the dark 
days of Prohibition has a government decree met 
with such widespread disobedience."

Pisarski was a special assistant in the U.S. 
Department of Transportation (DOT) in 1974 when 
Congress gave us the Emergency Energy 
Conservation Act calling for the nationwide 
reduction in the speed limit. DOT'S first proposal 
called for a 55 mph limit for trucks; 50 for cars.

The higher lim it was because of truck 
transmission design. Trucks use less fuel at the 
higher speed. But the prospect of more lenient 
treatment for trucks caused a furor. Thus, 55 mph 
for everybody became an act of political 
compromise.

DOT estimated the fuel savings from 55 mph 
would be 200 thousand barrels per day. But it's 
hard to tell exactly because of reduced travel and 
a shift to smaller, better-mileage cars. Pisarski 
says the fuel-savings argument doesn't matter 
anymore. Government now rests its case on the 
assertion that 55 saves lives.

There are benefits to a lower speed limit; 
however, there's no free lunch. Every benefit 
bears a cost. Were that not true, we’d make the 
limit 5 mph, or, as Pisarski says, “ Think of all the 
lives we’d save if we just abolished cars! ”

In one way, the law may actually cost lives. If 
states do not enforce the limit they face the 
possibility of losing highway funds. Thus states 
focus enforcement where it counts statistically 
rather than where it delivers the greatest safety 
effect.

For example, Maryland puts large numbers of 
state troopers on heavily traveled superhighway 
1-95 to catch people going 65. They put less 
emphasis on back roads to catch those doing 55 in 
a 45 mph zone. While high speeds are more

dangerous on back roads than on the interstate, 
fewer people travel these back roads. So 
Maryland looks better in the eyes of Congress by 
ticketing numerous people on 1-95 doing 65 on a 
road built for 70.

Another cost is time. Pisarski says, “ On the 
average it is estimated that 55 mph saves one life 
for every 25 years of driving time lost, on rural 
intersUtes that ratio declines dramatically • to 
one life saved per 100 years of time lost.”  
IntersUtes are built to the highest engineering 
standards and have low tra ffic  volumes 
considering their capacity. It'd make more sense 
to have the speed limit dependent on road quality, 
traffic condiUons, and weather.

But the greatest cost of the 55 mph limit is the 
disrespect for the law it engenders. Otherwise 
law-abiding citizens purchase radar detectors and 
CB radios to contravene the law. Often kids, riding 
with parents, get their first lesson on how to get 
around the law.

The 55 mph speed limit is not a federal law. 
SUtes make it a law in order to get highway 
handouts. States need to exercise sUtes' rights. 
They must tell Sen. Byrd and Company to take 
their highway funds and play hopscotch with them 
-on the highway.

Williams teaches economics at George Mason 
University.
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By The Associnted Press
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Today is Sunday, Nov. 10, the 
314th day of 1985. There are 51 days 
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On N o v .  10 , 1 6 7 1 ,

journalist-explorer Henry M. 
Stonley found Scottish missionary 
David Livingstone in central 
A fr ic a . S tan ley  g a v e  his 
now-famous g ree tin g : “ Dr.
Livingstone, I presume?" To which 
the Smtsman replied, “ Yes, and I 
feel thankful that I am here to 
welcome you ”

On this date;

Ten years ago: The U.N. General 
Assembly approved a resolution 
equating Zionism with racism. U.S. 
Ambassador Daniel P. Moynihan 
denounced the resolution, saying 
the United States would “ never 
acquiesce in this infamous act.”

Five years ago; American 
diplomats delivered to Algeria the 
formal U.S. response to Iran’s 
conditions for the release of the 52 
hostages.

One year ago; President Reagan 
approved disciplinary action 
gainst an unspecified number of 
junior-level CIA employees for 
their role in preparing a manual 
for Nicaraguan r ^ l s .

Lew is Grizzard

L e t^ s  s a v e  t h e  r a c e h o r s e s
A good many citizens are opposed to bringing 

horse racing and betting to Georgia. I can 
understand this. Horse racing That begins with 
“ h.”  and that stands for "hell,”  which is where a 
great many citizens think we all will go if we bring 
horse racing and betting to Georgia 

I certainly am no expert on horse racing, and I 
especially am no expert on betting on horses. I 
couldn't pick a winner if I were personal friends 
with every horse in the race.

However. I do think it is time somebody pointed 
out to those against bringing the sport to the state 
that horse racing isn't as bad a thing as they think 
it is and that there would be certain benefits to 
allowing the ponies to run within our state 
bounda ries

Farmers have computerized tractors so they don’t 
need horses to plow, and there isn't any great need 
for horse-drawn carriages anymore.

Being a racehorse is a great deal for horses. 
They get to stay in a plush bam and they are fed 
well and somebody else even arranges their sex 
lives. In my next life, I think I would like to come 
back as a racehorse.

“ But horse racing would bring organized crime 
to the state," say detractors such as Gov. Frank 
Horse ..I mean, Harris.

We've already got organized crime. It meets at 
the state capitol once a year. It's an organized 
crime that the governor and the legislature won't 
allow the voters decide the horse-racing issue for 
themselves.

For instance, having another state in which to 
race would be a great benefit to horses 
themselves

Where else can a horse get decent work today?

“ But gambling is a sin,”  say the preachers and 
the politicians, who are trying to look good back 
home.

It may well be. but consider this; If we had

horse racing, think how many people would be at 
the races instead of out dancing.

And speaking of sinning, I know a good 
horse-racing story that should remind us all not to 
lose our sense oi humor during the continuing 
debate about introducing the sport of kings to 
Georgians;

Guy comes home late in the afternoon and takes 
off his suit and hangs his pants over a chair. His 
wife goes through his pockets before hanging up 
the suit. She finds a note that reads, “ Betty”

She confronts her husband.
“ Who is Betty?”  she asks.
"Aw, honey," replies the husband, “ it’s just the 

name of a horse I bet on at the track”
Several days later, the fellow comes home again 

and asks his wife, “ I get any mail today?"
"No,”  she replies, “ but your horse called 

twice”
(c) 1985 Cowles Syndicate, Inc.
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W iU iam  R usher

Bumblers make Reagan look good
JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia — I have 

been circumnavigating the globe since 
the beginning of Octoter, and accord
ingly have had to monitor from afar, 
and not always through the best of 
news facilities, the recent dramatic 
events in the eastern Mediterranean. 
But their basic outlines now seem 
clear, and for Americans the outcome 
is gratifying Amid an international 
welter of blunders, outrages and bare
faced lies. President Reagan’s overall 
performance stands out as firm, tem
perate, adroit and honorable.

Take first his initial impulsive reac
tion to the Israeli raid on the PLO’s 
military headquarters in Tunisia The 
State Department subsequently pret
tied up the official American position 
to put some distance between our
selves and Israel’s “act of violence"

attack on the other's military head
quarters. (Yasser Arafat would attack 
Israel’s in a minute, if he could.) The 
United States officially deplores this 
decades-long conflict, but Mr. Rea
gan’s first reaction to the Israeli at
tack revealed that he is well aware of 
a much more recent development: 
Arab terrorists (including agents of 
the PLO), who disapprove of U.S. poli
cy in the Middle East, have opened an 
undeclared low-jevel war against 
America in the region. Worse yet, 
their favorite means of waging it — 
the kidnapping and killing of random
ly selected and totally innocent Amer
ican citizens — is a violation of every 
humane rule of warfare.

but Mr Reagan’s instinctive approval
■deiof the raid demonstrated a broader un

derstanding of the real situation.
Israel and the PLO are. of course, 

for all practical purposes at war, and 
nothing could be more natural or logi
cal than for one side to launch an air

Mr. Reagan would have been justi
fied in ordering the U.S. Sixth Fleet in 
the Mediterranean to reduce the PLO 
headquarters to rubble as a purely 
American response. He can haidly be 
blamed for being glad that the Israe
lis, for reasons of their own, saved him 
the trouble.

Our Navy’s subsequent skillful

tracking and forcing down of the 
Egyptian airliner carrying four mur
derous liner-hijackers to sanctuary 
was so obviously justifiable that not 
even the many Middle Eastern critics 
of the Israeli raid on Tunis wasted 
much time condemning it. No doubt it 
violated some international protocol 
against such things; but when two le
gitimate concerns clash, the less im
portant must give way. If an Israeli 
agent in (say) Bombay gratuitously 
slaughtered an innocent Arab and then 
was captured by the Indian authorities 
and dispatched to Israel aboard an In
dian airliner “ for prosecution,”  how 
highly would you rate the chances of 
that airliner being allowed to fly un
molested over the intervening territo- 
ry of any Arab nation in the Middle 
^st?

cripple in cold blood for the crime of 
being Jewish and American — all 
while under the remote but demon
strable control of Arafat’s close col
league, Mohammed Abbas. Egyptian 
President Hosni Mubarak lied himself 
blue in the face about the whereabouts 
of the killers while conspiring to
smuggle them safely from Egypt to 

tino Craxi

For the rest, however, the ground is 
littered with blunderers or worse. 
Arafat’s PLO sustained a spectacular 
black eye when four of its agents bad
ly muffed their assimroent (whatever 
it was) and then killed a 69-year-old

Tunis. Italian Premier Bettino 
proved equally craven in rushing the 
mastermind, Abbas, out of Italian ju
risdiction when he had every reason to 
delay Abbas’s departure until his com- ‘ 
plicity could be investigated and dem
onstrated — as. in due course, it was. 
(Craxi, incidentally, will bitterly rue 
the day he'refused to turn over the 
four killers to the United SUtes. Now 
terrorist operations in the Mediterra
nean will concentrate on kidnapping 
and killing innocent lUlians, in a des- 
Mrate effort to gain the release of the 
Fumbling Four.)

All in all, that pack of losers makes 
Ronald Reagan look very good indeed.
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—Letters to editor—
Make our crosswalks safe
DearBditor,

Thto letter it a retponee to the letter from Mr. and Mrt. F.W. 
Plunk, whose letter appeared in the Nov. 3 iasue. I fully agree with 
their letter and would like to ahare with your readers an incident that 
happened recently on 23rd Street at a crosswalk, which could have 
ended in a tragedy.

On Tiietday, (fct. 15. at 7:55 a jo ., 1 took my two daughters to 
Pampa Middle School. They got out of the car and walked to the 
crosswalk to cross. A car came speeding through the school aone just 
u  they were in the middle of the crosswalk. I saw the car and bonked 
TO born to get the girls* attention. T l^y  immediately stopped and so 
did the driver. But Instead of allowing the girls to walk on across the 
street, she drove on through the crosswalk.

Realizing what could have happened and being angry that both my 
children were almost hit. 1 wrote down the tag nu m l^  of the car and 
followed the driver. When she stopped, 1 walked up to the car and 
confronted her about the incident. She said she-was in a hurry and 
did, in fact, see the girls, but was just in a hurry and d i^  *t stop.

If the girls had been hit, would “ just in a hurry”  have been reason 
enough for her unsafe driving?

After our discussion, 1 contacted the Pampa Police Department 
and told them of the incident and turned in her car tag number. 1 
realize that nothing actually happened, but why should we wait until 
some child is hit by an unsafe driver like this woman to do something 
about this serious problem. The Police Department assured me that 
there would be more patrolling at the schools during the heavy times 
during morning and afternoon hours.

We have taught our children that crosswalks are safe. But with 
unsafe drivers like this woman, what do we tell our children now?

1 urge you as parents of school childiren, especially those that have 
to cross in the crosswalju. to stress to them to watch out for cars and 
just because they are in the crosswalk doesn’t always mean it is safe 
for them to cross. 1 also urge you to express your concern to the 
police department to continue with their patrolling. If just one child’s 
life is saved, it will be worth your time that it takes to write a letter.

1 would also like to ask those who do not have children in school, 
but have to pass the schools during the morning and afternoon hours 
of heavy traffic, to please slow down and watch for the children. A 
couple of minutes and a little slower speed might keep a child from 
getting hit.

Thank you. Mr. and Mrs. Plunk, for your concern.
CAROLYN KITCHENS

Let^s hire local people
Dear Editor

1 am writing this letter because 1 am mad about a practice that is 
becoming more and more commonplace in our local area.

The practice that 1 am referring to is the hiring or transferring 
people into our local area from out of state when our economy is so 
bad. It’s a shame when people in the local area cannot get a job 
because our local plants are hiring out of state people with 
experience.

1 would like to know how these plants can overlook our 
communities and people. These jobs are low- class jobs that these 
places could easily train our local people for. But because there are 
out of state people with experience willing to work for less and start 
over again it costs our communities jobs.

It makes me mad to see plants in our area transfer people in from 
plants elsewhere and lay off local people when the plants there fall on 
hsrd times. It hurts me to think of people who are just getting out of 
school with no college education trying to find work with our local 
companies. It also seems evident that these plants are 
discriminating-against young adults in their late teens and early 
twenties because they lack experience.

I hope our employers will take note and try and support our local 
people and communities in this matter.

NAME ON F ILE

Pampa littering on decline
Dear editor.

People in Pampa are littering less because of the impact of Clean 
Pampa, Inc. We recently completed the Photomeltric Index for 1985 
with a percent decrease in visible litter.

This 5Vi percent decrease means people are throwing down less 
litter, not just that it is being picked up. Compared to sister cities, 
this is a reasonable decrease for the first effective year of a Keep 
America Beautiful local system.

The Photometric Index is a scientific measuring tool used by both 
Keep American Beautiful and Keep Texas Beautiful for gauging the 
progress and effectiveness of member communities.

Based on this Index, we at Clean Pampa, Inc., feel that we have 
achieved measurable progress which has positively effected Pampa. 
This progress is the result of individuals, civic organizations and the 
City of Pampa working with Clean Pampa., Inc. We especially thank 
The Pampa News and Larry Hollis for the coverage we've received.

JO POTTER

Letters to editor welcomed
The Pampa News welcomes letters from readers for publication on 

this page.
Rules are simple. Write clearly, or type your letter if possible. Try 

to limit your remarks to one subject and 300 words. Sign your name 
and list your address and telephone number. We don’t publish 
addresses or telephone numbers, but must have them for verification 
purposes. We will also withhold your name if requested.

Letters to the editor are subject to editing for length, clarity, 
grammar, spelling, punctuation and good taste. We do not publish 
copied or anonymous letters.

Mail your letter to:
Letters to the editor 

P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa, Tx.. 79065

Reagan urges ‘peace season’
By W. DALE NELSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan, preparing to meet & viet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev, told the 
Soviet people Saturday that 
Americans “ do not threaten your 
nation and never will’ ’ but warned 
against mistaking “ our freedoms 
for weakness.’ ’

In a speech broadcast over the 
Voice of America just one week 
before his scheduled departure for 
the Nov. 19-20 summit session in 
Geneva, Switzerland, the president 
ezpressed hope that the meeting 
will pave the way for future 
g e t- to g e th e rs  o f  th e  tw o  
superpower leaders.

He called for “ a season of peace”  
and urged the Soviets to agree to 
discuss in the superpower arms 
talks his plans for the eventual 
sharing of missile defense systems 
that Reagan says might make 
nuclear weapons obsolete.

He touch^ on the Soviet war in 
Afghanistan, which the United 
States has denounced, saying both 
superpowers should seek peaceful
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settlements to regional conflicts 
there and in Central America, 
Africa and elsewhere.

Referring to human rights 
abuses against Soviet Jews and 
other minorities, Reagan noted 
that both countries are signatories 
of the 1975 Helsinki human rights 
accords.

Speaking before the same control 
panel used by P r e s id e n t  
Eisenhower for a VGA speech 
three decades ago, Reagan called 
for “ ezpanded contacts between 
our two great societies.”

"We should open a dialogue . . . 
so leaders of each country would 
have the sam e chance to 
communicate to the people of the 
other on television. ’ ’ Reagan said.

His speech was notably more 
concilitary than one he addressed 
to the Soviet people in 1983, on 
VGA’s 40th anniversary. In the 
earlier speech he charged that “ the 
in f le x ib i l i ty  o f the Soviet 
government on arms control is 
h o ld in g  b a ck  su cce ss fu l 
negotiations”

“ I know much has been written 
in )mur press about America's 
hostile intentions toward you,”  the 
president said Saturday. “ I reject 
these distortions. Americans are a 
peace-loving people; we do not 
thrèaten your nation and never 
will...

“ I hope my discussions with Mr 
Gorbachev in Geneva will be 
fruitful and will lead to future

meetings,’ ’ the president said.
“ Everything has a season. Let us 

hope as we near Christmas and the 
New Year, that this will be the 
season for peace.”

He warned that these talks “ are 
complicated negotiations and 
satiwactory results will take long, 
hard work,”  but added that the 
United States is “ working hard to 
reach a breakthrough. ”

“ I am pleased that the Soviet 
Union finally responded to our 
original proposals,”  he said. “ We 
studied the response carefully and 
replied quickly.”

Voice of America broadcast the 
president’s words live in English, 
Russian, Ukrainian, Spanish. 
Arabic, Lithuanian, Albanina, 
Farsi and Swahili. Voice officials 
said it would be broadcast in 
another 33 languages at the 
regularly scheduled time for those 
languages on Saturday.

' I ^  White House said broadcasts 
in Russian and other Soviet 
languages are normally jammed, 
but urged the Soviets to use the 
occasion of the president's speech 
to halt this practice.

Yurchenko leaves questions
WASHINGTGN ( A P I -  With his return to his 

homeland, former Soviet KGB officer Vitaly 
Yurchenko left behind enough unanswered 
questions to puzzle cloak and dagger buffs for a 
long time to come.

Millions of words have been written and 
spoken about Yu rchenko since his 
breathtaking public appearance Monday night 
at the Soviet Embassy. But what is known for 
certain can perhaps be summed up in one 
sentence: Yurchenko was a Soviet spy who was 
in the custody of the Central Intelligence 
Agency between Aug. 1,1985 and Nov. 2,1985.

Much of the rest of his story is the subject of 
dark innuendo, murky theorizing, self-serving 
speculation and just plain hunch.

There are few here who accept at face value 
Yurchenko’s claim that he was abducted on a 
Rome street last August, drugged, tortured 
and held virtually incommunicado by CIA 
handlers until his escape a week ago.

Analysts from all sides of the political 
spectrum here believe that Yurchenko's 
explanation was a concoction of one 
fabrication after another about his 93 days with 
the CIA — part of a desperate bid to 
rehabilitate himself with his former KGB 
superiors.

A few experts believe that Yurchenko’s

actions dating back to last August may have 
been part of an ambitious KGB plot aimed at 
discrediting the CIA.

But most look upon him as a genuine defector 
who, for reasons perhaps known only to 
himself, had a change of heart and decided to 
go back home, hoping to ensure a friendly 
reception in Moscow by portraying the CIA as 
an irrepressible abuser of human rights.

The list of questions Yurchenko left behind is 
long and probsbly unanswerable:

Was Yurchenko emotionally unstable? Was 
the CIA guilty of not taking sufficient care to 
ensure that Yurchenko’s emotional needs were 
met. leaving him in such a state of depression 
that he decided to flee to the embassy even if it 
meant risking death or imprisonment on his 
return to Moscow?

Was Yurchenko driven to an act of 
desperation by despondency over a love affair 
in Canada gone sour?

Were the Soviets, taking advantage of lax 
CIA vigilance, able to clandestinely contact 
Yurchenko and encourage him to redefect by 
telling him his 16-year old son in the Soviet 
Union would otherwise be forced to suffer for 
his father’s sins?

Was Yurchenko's redefection timed to have 
maximum impact on the Geneva summit? Will

his tale of CIA abuses enable Mikhail 
Gorbachev to counter President Reagan's 
claims of Soviet rights violations?

Is the propagada value of Yurchenko's 
claims so immense to the Soviets that he will 
be spared severe punishment for his defection? 
Gr will he. as most believe, suffer for his act of 
treachery last August as a lesson to other KGB 
operatives who may be tempted to defect?

The Yurchenko case has some parallels with 
that of his now-famous Soviet co'mpatriOt, 
Miroslav Medvid, who risked everything to* 
defect in New Grieans last month then, 
Yurchenko-like, changed his mind.

Medvid. when confronted with State 
Department interrogators on Get. 29, insisted 
he wanted to return to the grain freighter from 
which he had leaped five days earlier.

It was Yurchenko's turn to appear before ' 
State Department interrogators Tuesday 
night Like Medvid. he insisted that he took h is ' 
decision to return to the Soviet Union of his own 
free will, not under Soviet duress.

And. in both cases, the administration has . 
taken a public relations beating, with many 
insisting that had government officials done 
their duty properly, both Yurchenko and 
Medvid never would have sought to return to 
their homeland in the first place.

Soviets set ambitious economic goals

Kidnapping defendant found guilty
FGRT WGRTH, Texas (A P ) -  

David Wayne Lett will return to 
court Monday for sentencing after 
a Fort Worth jury found him guilty 
of aggravated kidnapping in the 
abduction of the wife of a grocery 
chain president.

The jury took little more than 
two hours to reach its verdict 
F riday night. Lett. 33. was

convicted of abducting Belinda 
Minyard, the 32-year-oId wife of 
Minyard’s grocery president Bob 
Minyard, on Sept. 26,1984.

Lett could be sentenced to up to 
life in prison. The punishment 
phase of the trial begins Monday.

MGSeOW (A P ) -  The Soviet 
Union, predicting that the next five 
years will be crucial for its 
faltering economy, has disclosed 
plans to double production and 
boost labor productivity by the end 
of the century.

The official news agency Tass on 
FYiday published a summary of the 
plans that reflected Communist 
Party chief Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s 
emphasis on increased efficiency, 
better technology and more 
consum er goods. It m ade 
manufacturing a priority.

In an unusually direct reference 
to military spending, the summary 
also hinted that defense outlays 
had eaten into funds available for 
civilian needs.

“ In view of the aggravation of 
the international situation, the 
U.S.S R. has had to make 
additional efforts to maintain its 
defense capability at an adequate 
level so as to guarantee a life of 
peace for the Soviet people,”  it 
said.

The plan set some ambitious 
targets, including a projected 
annual grain production of 250 
million to 255 million tons by 1990

It scaled back other plans, 
notably for coal and oil, whose 
production fell last year for the 
first time since 1945

All the tonnage figures given 
were in metric tons, equal to about 
2,204 pounds. The short ton 
generally used in the United States 
equals 2,000 pounds

The summary admitted “ a 
slowing down”  in the economy 
since 1980, and complained that 
production and management 
changes “ have been implemented

inadequately.”
The summary did not say what 

future defense spending will be 
Since becoming party leader in 
March, Gorbachev has pledged to 
maintain defense at needed levels, 
but has given more emphasis to the 
civilian sector

The Soviets last November 
announced a 12 percent increase in 
the defense budget for 1985 over 
1984, from 120.37 billion to $22 77 
billion. Western analysts say 
Soviet military spending figures 
exclude outlays hidden in budgets 
for heavy and defense industries.

Repeating figures published last 
month, Tass said industrial 
production will double and labor 
productivity rise 130 to 150 percent 
by 2000

That would require productivity 
increases of 5 to 6 percent a year. 
The rise last year was 3 8 percent.

Labor productivity is set to 
increase 20-23 percent by 1990, Tass 
said.

Tass said “ the decisive step " to 
reaching the world's highest level 
of productivity could be made by 
2000

Western analysts estimate that 
Soviet labor productivity now is 
about 40 percent of that in the 
United States, in part because the 
Soviet Union trails significantly in 
automated industrial processes.

The next five years are “ to 
become the turning point in the 
economic and social development 
of thè U.S.S.R. in every respect.” 
Tass said.

Manufacturing will be given 
priority and output is expected to 
increase by 25 to 28 percent by 1990, 
Tass said.

It said national income, similar 
to the Gross National Product in

the West, will increase about 20 
percent by 1990, with all gains 
com ing from  p rod u ctiv ity  
increases.

The target for oil output. 630-640 
million tons a year by 1990, only 
matched levels predicted in 1980 
for 1985. Oil production in 1984 was 
613 million tons and continued to 
flag this year.

'The grain target for 1990 echoed 
a recent speech by Gorbachev in 
the grain-producing Republic of 
Kazakhstan, where he said 
harvests should total 200 million 
tons in any year and exceed 250 
million tons given favorable 
weather.

Grain production figures have 
not been published since 1980 The 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
forecasts this year's harvest will 
be around 190 million metric tons.'

Prescription for 
Peace of..Mind:

great deal of what 
we see depends on 
what we are looking

H o o d ^ „
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'HE SOUGHT TO SEE JESUS”

"A n d  he entered and w as passing  
t h i m ^  Jericho. A n d  behold, a  man  
caHedny name Zacchaeua; and he was  
a ch ie f publican, and he w as rich. And  
he sought to see Jesus who he was; 
and could not for the crowd, because 
he w as little o f  stature. And  ne ran  on 
before, and climbed up  into e  syco- 
more t ie s  to see him: for he eras to pass 
that W M . A n d  when Jesus came to the 
place, he looked up, and said unto 
him , Zacchaeus, m ake haste, and  
come dosvn; for today I must abide at 
thy houae. A n d  he m ade haste, and 
cam e dow n and received  h im  joy - 
folly.” (Luke  19:1-6.) 11w record goes 
on to state that Zacchaeua w as com
mended by Jesus for the wonderfol 
attitude he had toward U m se lf  and  
thoae w ith  whom  ha d ea lt

I f  JsMW were coming to town today, 
in paraotL 1 am  sure m any would be 
like Zacchaeus, des irous to catch a

.. _iild ___
H im  aiad talk  w ita  H im . But 

Jesus is not on  this earth  in  the flash  
as H a  w as than. But H e  is here even as 
G odis,evei7w h ere (F ie lm s 139:7-10.)

Thomas, who would not believe that 
Jesus was risen (iom  the dead, stated 
that he would not believe unless he 
could feel the nail-prints in H is  hands 
and thrust his hand into H is  side 
(John 20:24-25.) Later llio inns w as  
given the opportunity and w as caused 
to be lieve  (John 20:26 -29.) Jesus  
commended him  for h is fa ith  but  
commended even more those who had  
not actually seen H im  yet believed on 
Him . Paul tells us that an  actual visi
tation or visual contact w ith Jesus is 
not necessary to faith in Him . Y eL th e  
apostle afYirms that the word of faith  
is imperative to having a  saving faith  
(R om an s 10 :1 -17.) T oday , even  
though we do not have an opportun
ity as did Zacchaeus or Thonuis, still 
we can see Jesus through the revela
tion of God's W ord which, certainly 
should be Buffleient for us.

The important thing is that we be
lieve and obey the gcepel because o f 
w hat we read therein, 'n iereby we can

^ise sal
iven (I John 3:1-2.)

B illy  T. Jones

*' . Address a ll imiulriae, questions or comments to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Tx. 79066

All

PIANOS
and

ORGANS

* SAVE UP TO *1000""!

Since 1927 117 N. Cuyler 
Pampa 

665-1251
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Chamber plans hydrogen sulfide class for oil industry
B y L A M Y H O l X l SaulfWrticr

Ropoading to a reviaioa in T e u t  Railroad 
Commtaaiow regulations, a Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce committee » i l l  be sponsoring a 
oertification class this month on hydrogen sulfide 
operations for oil and gas Field workers

The Fire Prevention and Safety Committee will 
hold the class on Monday and Tuesday. Nov. 25-3C. 
from • to 10 p m at the Pampa Center of Clarendon 
OoHege, according to co-chairman J D Ray

Ray said other classes may he offered later if 
there are more requests for it

The class grew out of a recent RRC revision of 
Role 30 — “ Oil. Gas or Geothermal Resource 

stion in Hydrogen Sulfide Areas" — which sets 
-'standards and guidelines concerning hydrogen 
'Ude areas in oil and gas fields
Rkc District 10 Director Boh Blakeney said the 

reviiuon requires all workers in hydrogen sulfide 
aaoas to become certified ui regard to operation 
atuMluies. safety standards and other aspects.

The rule applies to all service people, “ anybody 
tfiat works in a hydrogen sulfide area." Blakeney 
sifKf
’MS*

The reecwt reeiaiew ae(s mere stringent stnndards 
as a result of requcsU for greater compliance with 
the rule, he said.

Hydrogen sulfide is also called *‘aour gas.”  
“ rotten egg gas" or “ sulphnreted hydrogen,”  noted 
Wayne Smith. Pampa fireman who will be one of the 
instructors for the class. The other instructor will be 
Kelvin Randal, another fireman. Beth men are 
already certtfied for hydrogen sulfide operations.

Smith said the colorless sulfide gas has a high 
toxicity In h irt concentrations. H is nearly as 
deadly as the hydrogen cyanide gas used in gas 
chambers for exccutioas. he said. It also is Five to six 
times more toxic than carbon monoxide.

As such, it often can create haxardous situations in 
some oil and gas operations where it is present in 
underground formations, he noted. 1%e toxic, 
poisonous gas is a concern in the oil patches where 
new fields are being developed and old fields are 
being treated in recovery operations.

The gas also may cause problems for miners, 
sewer maintenance crews and blasters, he said.

In its higher concentrations, the gas can be easily 
smelled, resembling that of rotting eggs, he said.

But detection solely by smell is highly dangerous, 
as the sense of smell is rapidly paralysed by the gas. 
Smith exptaitfed "Workers can lose their sense of

smell after a couple of seconds." ha ü ld , which 
could create a false sense of security.

The principal hasard is death by inhalation, he 
noted.

The gas is absorbed into the blood stream and eaa 
lead to systematic poisoaing. Labored respiration 
occurs shortly, and respiratory paralysis will folk»» 
immediately in higher concentratioas.

Death will occur from asphyxiation unless the 
exposed person is removed immediately to fresh air 
and breathing stimulated by artificial respiration. 
Smith explained.

Other levels of exposure may cause the follosriag 
symptoms individually or in combinations: 
headache, dixxiness. excitement, nausea, coughing, 
drowsineas and dryness and sensation of pain in 
nose, throat and chest.

The gas is often associated with oil and gas drilling 
operations, he said.

“ People around here have a right to know" about 
the hydrogen sulfide dangers. Smith said. "W e're 
sitting on a small hydrogen sulfide pocket Just 
outside the town.”

The gas is heavier than air. Flammable, the 
vapors may travel a considerable distance to a 
source of ignition. I f  on Fire, the gas burns with a 
blue name and produces sulphur dioxide, which is

hydrogen sulfide but very 
B and lungs and can causeirrilating to the eyes 

asriouB ipjury. said.
The sulfide gas also is corrosive to aM 

etsctrochsmical metals, he added.
The wfll cover hasards and characteristics, 

p^sical effects, toxicity, detection, protection, 
onMTgency rescue, resuseitators, first r'd  and 
artificial respiration, effects on metal and local 
safety.

bwtmctioa will include use of air packs which can 
be worn by workers needing to get rid of the gas. 
Tiuee different types of air packs are recommended 
by06HA.Iiesaid.

SHihh stressed that the cUss will not certify 
“ wybody with a beard.”  A beard interferes with the 
protective seahag properties of the air packs, Iw 
explained. Consequently, anyone working in 
bytbogen sidfide area operations should not be 
wearing beards, he stated.

Cost of the course is 139 a person, which includes 
materials that w ill be distributed to class 
participants.

Registratioo for the class should be made with the 
Chamber office, either in person or by calling

Bullock promises bingo crackdown
A U S T IN  (A P )  -  S ta te  

ComptroUer Bob Bullock, vowing a 
orackdowp on bingo operators who 
do not send enough money to 
c h a r ity ,  sa ys  his o ff ic e 's  
preliminary ualysis shows as 
many as XOO such operators in 
Texas may lose their licenses.

Bullock said Friday he will 
s tr ic tly  en force his o ffice ’s 
requ irem ent that operators 
oontribide at least 39 percent of 
adjusted gross rece ip ts  to 
auUiorised charities starting in 
IIM

“ We’ve given them warning 
after warning that bingo money is 
to go to charity,”  said Bullock. 
“ And we’ve giving them time to

adjuM their operations to meet that 
requirement”

In late October. Bullock closed 
two bingo games in Converse, run 
by the Converse Volunteer Fire 
Department and the Federal 
Employees Association of USA.

A hearing on whether the 
licenses will remain suspended is 
pending. The crackdown coincides 
with a requirement imposed by 
Bullock after a bill that included 
brooder bingo reform died in the 
last day of the legislative session 
this year.

Bullock’s rule applies the 39 
percent figure to the total of gross 
receipts in a game minus the total 
of prises given out.

' ■ Im9f ■’

AW ARD W’INNERS — The Pampa Board o f Realtors has 
presented community revitalization awards to those who 
made improvements to their properties and enhanced the 
appearance of their neighborhoods Award winners around 
table from left and the properties they improved are: Mrs 
Don Morrison. 401 Purviance; Mr and Mrs. Grant Gikas. 
1121 Charles; Mrs. Chris Ditberner, 2123 N. Nelson; Mr. and 
Mrs Ed Cash. 416 E Louisiana; and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Organ. 1100 N. Starkweather At left are Mr. and Mrs. Danny 
Hoggett who improved the service station at 900 S. Hobart 
(S taff photos by Terry Ford, i 4

Beautiful Portraits
make the perfect gift for the holidays!

SUPER  S^EC iALS-
For Children years and younger.

ATTR ACTIVE  COM BINATIONS-
For Youth, Adults and Family groups.

CaU 665-5351
for an appointment to fit your 
special needs, even appointments 
i^urday mornings from 9 till Noon. 
REMEMBER TO  C ALL  665-5351

s t u d 1 O

122 W . Foster ^5 -5 3 5 1

Firm lays off 250
RICHARDSON, Texas (A P ) -  

Officials of DSC Communications 
Corp have fired about 250 
Dallas-area employees of the 
telecommunications switching 
equipment company because of a 
nurket slump

“ DSC has e x p e r i e n c e d  
tremendous growth in recent 
yearq. and we now admit to the 
pain accompanying a market 
slowdown.”  James Donald. DSC 
Communications president and 
ch ie f executive officer, said 
Friday

DSC, before  the layo ffs ,  
employed 1.500 people in Dallas 
and 2.600 worldwide

}

Sale now in 
progress! 
Open at 
9:00 o.m.
We have 
the gift 
for any 
member 
of the 
family

Shop now while 
selection 

is best!
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Band to march
M, i«M y

iP M *M a

LOT OF M EDICINE—Dean Copeland, second 
from  le ft , owner of Dean’s Pharm acy, is 
presented a commemorative apothecary ja r 
from Eli L illy  & Co. representative Jim Hudson 
in recognition of the one millionth prescription 
dispensed by the pharmacy. At left is Jimm

R R C  chairman-

Pepper, staff pharmacist, and at right is Ralph 
Herrin, district manager for E li L illy. Copeland 
cam e to Phama after purchasing the Gibson 
pharmacy and operated it until 1982 when he 
opened Dean's Pharmacy.

Coatiiiaed from Page one

against the UIL had to be iuued in 
Austin where the organisation is 
headquartered, according to Band 
B ooster P re s id e n t  Danny 
Courtney.

Whitmarsh carried a petition 
asking for the restraining order 
and an affadavit outlining the 
booster club's position, attorney 
HUlsaid.

Courtney said the band boosters 
nude their decision to go to court 
because "we felt an error had been 
made.”

Courtney said the organisation 
understood school officials were 
obligated to follow certain rules 
and members felt the only course 
open to them was the courts.

Judge Cain reached his decision 
after hearing testimony from 
Courtney, the mother of the band 
student involved and Jim Brown, a 
Canyon attorney representing the 
parents.

Sheila Watson, mother of Bret 
Watson, whose supposed failing 
grade touched off the controversy, 
testified she was never notified by 
the school that her son was 
receiving a failing grude, as is

required by district policy. She 
said grades were issued four weeks 
ago and her son has been 
participating in band activities 
ever since.

Mrs. Watson said she was led to 
believe her son received a grade of 
71 in biology, not the fMIlng M 
school authorities said he received. 
This substantiated testimony by 
Brown, who said the boy was told 
by M .B. Sm ith, a teacher 
substituting in the class, that he 
could bring the low grade up if he 
did extra credit current events 
work and took a make • up exam.

Brown sa id  the student 
c o m p l e t e d  th e  t h r e e  
extracurricular projects and was 
available to take the make • up 
exam but was told by Smith he had 
raised his grade to a 71.

Smith was filling in for Watson's 
regular biology teacher. Anne 
McAnelly, who was out for six 
weeks on sick leave.

Brown also testified that band 
director Charles Johnson notified 
tea ch ers  o f th e _ s tu d e n ts  
participating in band, as is also 
required by the district.

“ It was found In the desk of the 
substitute teacher." he said.
' But. Brown said, the status of 
Watson's ineligibility was not 
really the major isaue in the case.

“ Whether he is or whether he is 
not, the other kids are certelniy 
going to suffer Irreparable hurm,”  
he said. "Let the band go to Austin. 
Let them perform."

Courtney, a petitioner in the suit, 
testified the club planned to pay all 
expenses for the band’s trip ,to 
Austin.

Several of the 45 band boosters.in 
attendance clapped their hands 
and gasped with excitement when. 
Cain announced his decision. Ci^p 
set a hearing on the permanent 
injunctionfor Nov. ISat 1:30p.m.

In addition to Courtney, the 
booster’s suit lists Jimmy Klng  ̂
petitioner, both in the Interest, of 
their children. The action is a clasp* 
action suit on behalf of members.of 
the high school band and thieif 
parents. - ^
' No school officials were in l|l|r 

courtroom.

Mobeetie church Contianed from Page one

which independents claim is oil. 
L a rger companies filed suit 
claiming the product is gas.

Some independents felt betrayed 
when the Railroad Commission 
ruled in a separate case that their 
“ white oil”  wells had to be retested 
to see if they conform with the 
definition of oil.

Temple said Cox and Ron Slover, 
an Amarillo oil and gas broker who 
also supports the recall, simply 
don't know who to get mad at.

“ I know one thing. I don't need 
this kind of thing, and frankly 1 
don't plan to continue sitting down 
while my good name is dragged 
through the mud."

He said he felt the Panhandle oil 
interests would be better off if they 
took their problem to the man who 
appoints the FERC, President 
Reagan.

Tem ple, a D em ocrat and 
onetime candidate for governor, 
said RRC members “ don't have 
any say to who they (the FERC 
commissioners) are or what they 
might do, and Reagan is the guy 
who does"

He also said he is considering 
legal action against royalty owners 
who a re  p e t it io n in g  fo r  
impeachment of the commission.

Petitions began circulating after 
a Tuesday meeting in Pampa 
where both Slover and Cox 
addressed some 250 people about 
oil and gas issues.

A spokesman in the Attorney 
General's office said the petitions 
under Texas law have no legal 
significance but could attract 
legislative action triggering recall 
proceedings in the legislature.

The staff member said Texas 
does not have a citizen's recall 
system for elected state officials. A 
commissioner would have to be 
convicted o f a crime before 
impeachment proceedings could 
begin.

Undbr state law, motions for 
im p e a c h m e n t  w ith in  the 
government can come only from 
the House of Representatives, 
which may bring up impeachment 
proceedings during a regular 
session.

If not in regular session, the 
House would have to act under 
s p e c ia l  p r o c e e d in g s  fo r  
reconvening to consider any 
impeachment effort. Officials 
indicated the petitions from 
citizens cannot legally impel the 
House to take any action.

''L e t  Rep. Foster Whaley 
(D-Pampa) get after us in the 
House if he feels impeachment is 
needed," Tempie said. "What they 
ought to do is pass legislation that 
changes what our role in the oil and 
gas business is all about "

Speaking at the M. K. Brown 
Auditorium in Pampa Tuesday 
night. Cox asked Democrats and 
Republicans to set aside their 
differences and act together to 
keep FERC out of the state and to 
make the RRC more responsible to 
the citizens.

Slover encouraged independents, 
royalty and mineral owners, 
m ajors and other interested 
parties to join in the common cause 
of the state's rights issue.

Rep. Whaley suggested that the 
c o m m is s io n  m em b ers  be 
appointed instead of eiected and 
that administrative procedures be 
revised to make the commission 
members more accessible to the 
public.

Cox said the on-going disputes 
have created many problems for 
royalty owners whose money is 
being held in escrow accounts 
without any accountability. He said 
state law requires all payments be 
made to royalty owners within 120 
days, but he hadn't “ found anyone 
who will tackle this issue.''

Cox also critized the RRC's 
apparent favoritism toward the 
majors. He said “ everyone knows'' 
that the majors are collecting and 
selling liquid hydrocarbons from 
their natural gas in violation of 
state laws, “ despite what the 
Railroad Commission claims.”  But 
the RRC seems to be taking no 
interest in or any action against the 
situation, which is cheating royalty 
owners and taxing entities of 
revenues, he stated.

In other matters. Gov. Mark 
White has indicated his support for

a request that the RRC move a 
Panhandle oil field rules hearing, 
set for Dec. 17, from Austin to the 
Panhandle area, probably in 
Amarillo.

In a le t te r  sent to the 
commissioners. Gov. White said 
the hearing is o f extrem e 
importance to Panhandle residents 
and to the state.

The commission in October set 
the hearing for two oil and gas 
fields — the Panhandle West Red 
Cave and the Panhandle Red Cave 
Fields — in relation to rules 
changes in well spacing, proration 
units, allowables and gas and oil 
ratios.

The fields are located in Potter, 
Moore, Hutchinson and other 
counties.

In his letter. White noted, “ As 
you are aware, these issues are of 
great importance to many citizens 
in the Panhandle fie ld s " He said 
he understood there are a number 
of parties who wouid be affected by 
the rules changes but who might 
not be able to attend the hearing if 
it were held in Austin.

who explained that the Mobeetie 
Mission first appeared in the list 
of district appointments in 1884 
with J.W. Dickinson as pastor. 
The first Sunday School was 
reportedly organized in 1885.

“ We were the first Methodist 
Church in the Panhandle." Trout 
claims

The church was not always 
listed on later appointments, 
although at times it was included 
in appointments at Miami and 
Canadian.

A cyclone which destroyed 
parts of Mobeetie in May 1898 
forced the Baptists and the 
Methodists to meet in the same 
building, forming a Union 
Church. In 1911, hoanver, the 
Methodists bought tm Union 
building and the Baptists moved 
out to their own church.

As years went on. the 
population grew and shifted to 
the north. As the city moved, so 
did the church. In 1930, the 
church moved into a “ basement”  
in New Mobeetie. In 1947, the 
church built a sanctuary over the 
basement. The new church was 
dedicated in 1948

The church now lists 78 
members.

But the history of the small 
congregation is more personal 
than the o ffic ia l d is tr ic t 
appointments list.

Láveme Scribner, 92, has been 
with the church longer than 
anyone else. The Rev. Venable, 
the church's pastor has only been 
with the church since May.

“ I came here as a little girl 
from Oklahoma,”  Scribner said. 
“ I went to school here. It's a part 
of my li fe "

“ Part of the history is sad: my 
husband, my parents and my 
daughter were all buried here,”  
she added. “ But we've also had 
people married and baptized 
here"

Scribner remembers when the 
church was much larger than it is 
now. But she and other members 
couldn't agree on when the 
membership was at its peak. 220 
members.

“ It had to be late 30s or early S  
40s,”  Trout figured. >

She attributes part of th » • 
membership drop to the closing  ̂
of the Southwest Public Service * 
power plant in 1955. The railroads 
to the northwest drew other 
people from Mobeetie.

“ There are a number people 
buried in the Mobeetie Cemetery 
who have descendants living in 
M iam i," she said. "N early  
everybody who lives in Miami 
starts here.”

The shrinking congregation 
caused some members to wonder 
how the church would survive. 
Before Venable was assigned to 
the church this summer, the . 
church had to rely on lay,- 
ministers or visiting preachers. * 

“ We feel we have a real • 
blessing to find this young couple,^ * 
Steve and Cindy, as pastor,”  ^ d *  
organist Marie Cudgel. “ But i| : 
takes all of us to grow and keep*- 
growing"
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So^det freighter ignores Senate subpoena
RESERVE, La. (A P ) -  A Soviet 

freighter, ignoring a U S. Senate 
subpoena and a flotilla of protest 
ships, headed for the high seas 
Saturday with a load of com and a 
s ea m an  w ho c a u s e d  an 
international furor after he twice 
jumped ship.

“ It’s heading out,’ ’ said Tom 
Richard of the Universal Shipping 
Agencies

Aboard the 810-foot Marshal 
Koniev was Miroslav Medvid, a 
2S-year-old Ukrainian who swam to 
shore in the late night and early 
morning hours of Oct. 24 and 25. 
and slit his wrist after being forced 
to return to the ship.

M ed v id  la te r  den ied  in 
interviews with U S; officials he 
wanted to defect, and the federal 
government said it could do no 
more.

Protesters on shore waved 
Ukrainian and US. flags and 
yelled “ Stop that ship now! Stop 
that ship n o w !”  while the 
120.000-ton freighter slipped its 
moorings at 11 a m and pulled 
away from a Cargill Grain Co

dock.
Three U.S. Coast Guard boats 

leapfrogged in front of and behind 
the vessel and a Coast Guard 
helicopter hovered overhead as the 
ship moved smoothly and swiftly 
through the river.

The Coast Guard also boarded 
the flagship of a protest flotilla as it 
headed toward the freighter. Joan 
McEnery, a member of the Save 
The Oppressed People Committee, 
said Coast Guard told those on 
board it was conducting a safety 
check.

David Finser, the owner of the 
boat called the Freedom Warrior, 
earlier had agreed to stay 1,000 feet 
from the Marshal Koniev and had 
invited the Coast Guard to inspect 
his boat McEnery said the 
invitation had been rejected.

When the Coast Guard later 
boarded the boat and began its 
inspection. McEnery said Finzer 
asked what law gave them the 
right to board the vessel. He was 
told he could be arrested for 
obstructing the search. McEnery 
said
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Once the boat was released it 
chugged after the Marshal Koniev, 
McEnery said. The flotilla hoped to 
catch up with the freighter as it 
made its 135-mile trip downriver to 
the Gulf of Mexico, expected to

Soviet ship heads eat to sea

take lOte 12 hours.
Motorists stopped their cars near 

levees to look at the departing 
freighter. “ I just wish he'd have 
got a good shot at freedom,*' said a 
woman who wouldn’t give her

name.
With the ship already in the 

channel, the American Civil 
Liberties Union announced it had 
filed another lawsuit in U.S. 
District Court in New Orleans — 
this time representing the Senate 
Agriculture Committee, which had 
subpoenaed Medvid.

But Judge Martin Feldman 
rejected the lawsuit, saying that 
only the U.S. District Court in 
Wuhington, D.C., could order the 
ship to s ta y  w ith in  U.S. 
jurisdiction, said Martha Kegel, 

^executive director of the AC tU ’s 
Louisiana chapter. An appeal to 
the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals also was rejected and Ms. 
Kegel said the ACLU was taking 
the case immediately to the U.S. 
Stureme Court.
Meanwhile, Yevgeniy Vtyurin, 

second secretary and consul of the 
Soviet Embassy in Washington, 
interviewed Medvid on Saturday 
and helped arrange the ship’s 
departure. In New Orleans, about 
30 miles from Reserve, he joined 
about 50 other ship-watchers as the

freighter passed beneath the 
Greater New Orleans Bridge about 
2:90 p.m.

Vtyurin had Mid Medvid was 
“OK." Pressed for elaboration, he 
said; “ I can repeat one hundred, 
one m illion, one billion times. He's 
OK.”

Protesters believed otherwise.
“ He is dead. He was murdered 

here on U.S. soil and you U.S. 
dtisens are assisting. ... We ask 
you to stop the ship," Roman 
Gdash of Chicago yelled to Cargill 
workers who helped throw off the 
ship’s moorings.

“ This is one terrible day for the 
United States,”  said Golash, 
among a group of a dozen 
Ukrainian Justice Committee 
members who Mid they came from 
Chicago.
-. The subpoena for Medvid to 
testify before the Agriculture 
Committee was served Friday by 
David Sullivan.

He and Terrance Wear, an 
Agriculture Committee lawyer. 
Mid that meant the ship had to stay 
in U.S. waters.

Hurricane Carter freed
19 years after conviction

It

ii
I

PATERSON, N J. (AP ) -  When 
a black tavern owner was shot 
dead the night of June 16. 1966. 
there was talk of revenge Hours 
later, four more people were shot, 
whites this time, and authorities 
blamed black boxer Rubin 
■’Hurricane ' Carter for three 
murders.

But now. after the one-time top 
m iddlew eight contender has 
served nearly 19 years for the 
crimes, his conviction has been 
overturned by a federal judge who 
M i d  Carter’s prosecution was 
bgsed on racism and concealed 
evidence.

The surprise ru ling was 
im m e d ia t e l y  a p p e a le d ,  
unsuccessfully, by prosecutors who 
vowed to go to the U.S. Supreme 
Court to get Carter back behind 
bars

The smallish but muscular man. 
30 at the time of his arrest, had 27 
professional victories, with 20 
knockouts He lost a 15-round title 
bid in 1964 by a decision. '

The case went to the state 
Supreme Court four times Carter 
and co-defendant John Artis won a 
new trial, but were reconvicted in 
1977. Artis was paroled in 1981 

The case drew national attention 
in the mid-1970s. Celebrities, 
in c lu d in g  Bob D ylan  and 
Muhammad Ali. contended the 
c o n v ic t io n s  w e re  ra c ia lly  
motivated

It began in a seamy residential 
neighborhood of this city 

Around 2:30 am , two black 
gunmen entered the Lafayette Bar 
and Grill and opened fire The 
bartender and a patron were killed, 
one patron died a month later and 
one was partially blinded 

The shooting came about six 
hours after a white man killed 
Leroy Hoi loway. the black owner of 
another bar Holloway’s death

angered the black community.
One man who may have been 

angry about Holloway’s death was 
Carter, a friend of Holloway’s 
stepson.

Carter testified he'd heard talk of 
revenge that night

The state charged Carter was 
met by Holloway’s stepson shortly 
after Holloway was gunned down, 
and that Carter set out to find guns 
and kill whites.

For nearly 20 years, Clarter and 
Artis have sworn they were 
nowhere near the Lafayette bar at 
the time of the shooting.

Based on descriptions by 
witnesses, police stopped a car 
containing Carter and Artis three 
times in the minutes after the 
k il l in g s . Tw ice  they w ere 
permitted to go on, but a third time 
they were taken into custody.

Survivors of the shooting did not 
recognize either man, but police 
said that in a search of Carter's car 
they found two unspent rounds of 
ammunition

The men voluntarily testified 
before a grand jury and were not 
indicted

Later; Alfred Bello and Arthur 
Dexter Bradley came forward and 
admitted that they had been 
breaking into a factory near the 
Lafayette Inn when they heard 
.shots

Bello became the most important 
witness in the case

He testified in 1%7. at the first 
trial, that he saw Carter and Artis 
on the street with guns as they 
emerged from the Lafayette.

But Bello has said at various 
times that he was inside the bar. or 
outside

And beginning in 1974, he 
recanted his testimony and 
’’continued revising his story until 
it became unrecognizable,’ ’ U.S. 
District Judge H Lee Sarokin

wrote in his decision Thursday 
overturning the 1976 convictions of 
both Carter and Artis.

Sarokin also cited the state’s 
refusal to give defense lawyers a 
full report of Bello’s polygraph 
examination.

Sarokin ordered Carter’s release 
Friday, rejecting prosecutors’ 
claims that he remains a “ violent, 
dangerous man.’ ’

“ If my ruling is correct, Mr. 
Carter’s past imprisonment may 
have been a travesty. To continue 
it would be even a greater one,”  
Sarokin said. “ Human decency 
mandates his immediate release.”

V irg in ia  floods receding
I. ByTHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Floodwaters that killed 45 people 
afid caused millions of dollars in 
property losses in Virginia and 

|l \iest Virginia were slowly falling 
Skturday. as National Guard 
combat engineers began plowing 
through tons of debris blocking 16 
niiles of roads
^he guardsmen, using tractors, 

bulldozers and dump trucks, 
witnessed some of eastern West 
^rginia's worst destruction, said 
Cipt Rebecca Davison of the West 
Virginia National Guard 
;in some areas of the state 

■plated by the torrential flooding, 
emergency crews have resorted to 

|, “ j'elling from the ridges ” as they 
s^k 44 people missing since the 
rtvers receded, o fficia ls said 
Friday

'The Appalachian flooding, 
brought on by four days of heavy 
rains, killed 22 people in West 
Virginia. 21 in Virginia, and one 
each in Pennsylvan ia  and 
Maryland, officials said 

Pendleton County in West

NORTI
Open

9-6 M on.-FrI.

669-1035
916 N. Crest R d „  Suite 104’ 

J im  Baker, P harm acist

i ê
"Your Full Service 

Neighborhood Pharmacy"
Free City-Wide Delivery 

Children's & Senior Citizen's Discounts 
Full Nursing Home Service

PAID, Medicaid, PCS & TPERF 
Prescriptions Welcome

Complete Patient Profiles
24-Hour E m e rg e n cy  Prescription Service  

Call Jim  Baker at 665-2749

THE JCPENNEY 
ADVERTISER INSERTED 

IN TDDAYS PAPER
STARTS TODAY AT

1 P.M. to 5 P.M.

Texas Customers of SPS:*

C h eck  y o u r
electric b i l l

c a re fu lly
this m onth.

Virginia was the most isolated, and 
emergency workers today are still 
trying to reach some outlying 
areas cut off for as long as four
days.

Guardsmen opened contact 
Friday to the Pendleton County 
community of Smoke Hole, cut off 
by rising floodwaters on Monday.

The floods washed away entire 
com m unities, d es troyed  an 
estimated 4.000 homes and caused 
at least $200 million damage in 
West Virginia, officials said.

Thirty-three of the state's 55 
counties had flooding and 22 — with 
a combined population of more 
than half a million people — 
suffered major damage, state 
officials said.

Red Cross volunteers streamed 
into West Virginia Friday to help 
collect and deliver food and 
clothing.

In Virginia, officials estimated 
damage at more than $650 million 
from  flood in g  that ravaged 
western Virginia and turned 
low-lying areas of downtown 
Richmond into a muddy lake.
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Your share of our fuel-cost savings.’4c 4t

You will find a credit on your electric bill this month. It's your 
share of savings resulting from our management’s decision 
to use coal fuel instead of gas for generating electricity. We 
also saved by working out cheaper fuel and fuel transportation 
contracts.

At SPS, we work to keep the cost o f electricity as low as possible.

S O U TH W ES TER N  PUBLIC SERVICE CO M P AN Y

*SPS cuMom«r* m N«w IMwtco, Oklahoma and Kanaat hava atraady baan anioying raducad hial coal* through thok automatic hiakcoal adkMlmant*

*Thia I* a ona-lima cradH. It raconcHat an mmr-racmrary ol lual ravanua ratultlng in IWia* from a Hxad fual laelor *al In OclobaM9S3.
Tha cradW you find on thi* month'» tia.»aaBgurad«aactly on yaw actual *lactrtcltyuaaga,onaparklloi»»alt-houfbaalaWtafatumlnglhia l aying» to you with mtaraat at tiaa%.
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Former workers with asbestos 
say they suffer from exposure

L A R G E S T  M A L L  — Shoppers admire a 
submarine that is on display'^'at the West 
Edmonton Mall in Alberta, Canada. The mall

claims to be the world's largest and zaniest 
shopping center, occupying more than 5 million 
square feet. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Singing for ads b ig  business in Dallas

SHAMOKIN, Pa. (A P ) -  An 
tereaaing nunnber of men in the 
Shamokin-Mount (^rm el area who 
w orked with asbestos are 
discovering that years of exposure 
to this once-popular. insulating 
material have left them with a 
serious lung disease called 
asbestosis and the threat of cancer.

Seventeen of them are fighting 
with lawsuits against asbestos 
manufacturers. Lawyers have 
convinced juries in a number of 
other such cases that companies 
acted over several decades to 
conceal evidence of the damage 
asbestos can do to the human body. 
The experience of these workers 
highlights the continuing danger 
asbestos poses to the general 
public.

Asbestos was used as a pipe and 
boiler insulation material (or over 
60 years in schools, churches, 
homes and other buildings.

"Quite a few people around here 
have been exposed," said Joseph 
May, 67, of Mount Carmel, who 
suffers from severe asbestosis and 
is one of the plaintiffs. "A  lot of 
people who don't know about it 
have been exposed. That's how 
extensive it is "

May worked with asbestos for 
over 40 years, mostly as a member 
of the Plumbers and Steamfitters 
Union. He helped build the

Pennsylvania Power A Light 
generating plant at ShamiAin 
Dam, among many other projects. 
No one ever told him asbestos 
could harm him, he says.

"The whole crux of this is, 40 
years ago I swam in this stuff,”  
May said of asbestos. "When 
you’re in a boiler house and there’s 
insulators all around you. tearing 
boxes apart, throwing (pipe)

coverings on, and mixing stuff up 
in a mudbox, you’re swimming in
it."

Largely banned by the federal 
government since 1072, asbestos 
was once used extensively as a 
heat insulator. Pipes and boilers 
were covered with it, gaskets were 
cut from it, and concrete was' 
mixed with it and molded into 
piping

DALLAS (AP) — “ You deserve a 
break today.... Coke is it!... This 
Bud’s for you...."

The insidious jingle. Hear a good 
one in the morning on your way to 
work and it will loop around in your 
brain until nothing short of a 
lobotomy will expel it.

T h a t ’ s exactly  what the 
advertiser’s after. What surer way 
to place his product’s name inside 
your head? What better way to get 
an entire city to memorize your 
phone number?

Jingles apparently are big 
business in Dallas, though it's not 
yet a center of production as New 
York or Los Angeles. Still, there's 
enough local action to prompt 
talent agent Mary Ella Collins to 
organize a recent seminar for 
would-be jingles singers at SMU's 
Owen Arts Center.

About 35 prospective singers, 
only a handful of them SMU 
students, listened to the counsel of 
three jingles producers and a 
veteran singer. What they learned:

— Rita Moreno is one of the 
world's great jingles singers.

— A large operatic voice is not 
suited to studio singing.

— A lot of big jingles singers 
come from Indiana. (Possibly 
because of the University of 
Indiana's outstanding music 
department.)

— A guy who makes $2 million a 
year and sings on 40 percent of all 
national jingles also sings in his 
church choir.

— Jingles singers should never 
ask to see their music beforehand 
because it probably hasn't been 
written yet.

— Diction is very important 
when s in g in g  a j i n g l e .  
"Advertisers don't pay you to 
mumble the name of their

product."
That last piece of information 

came from Spencer Michlin, 
former creative director of the 
Bloom Cos. and now a New York 
jingles producer.

Bob Seeley, a music teacher at 
North Lake College, dutifully wrote 
down Michlin's advice to share 
with his students.

"I've  let a lot of good pop voices 
slip through my fingers because 
they didn't fit in the classical 
singing styles,”  Seeley confided. 
“ I'm throwing that out the door. 
From now on we'll do big Band 
vocals. Top 40 tunes and even some 
‘50s rock."

Pop singing is more akin to jingle 
singing than to legitimate singing, 
said Don Zimmers, chairman of 
the board of Zimmersmith, a 
Dallas producer of commençai 
music. But, he warned, "Jingles 
singers have to be able to read 
music as well as a legitimate 
singer."

Zimmers then played some 
jingles hits, including one for 
Southwest Airlines. “ There's a 
certain Southwest spirit." the 
singer began, enunciating brightly, 
and ended with, “ We're Southwest 
Airlines .. We're keeping fares low 
... keeping spirits high ... for you...

Zimmers said the jingle singer 
did a good job because her voice 
projected spirit and implied sex.

Advertisers want jingles to sound 
like real records, to have a more 
MTV sound. “ Jingles follow 
records," said Bettye Pierce 
Zoiller, a vocal coach and jingles 
singer, “ and jingles follow jingles.

“The McIDonald's sound almost 
never passed,”  she said. “ Now, it's 
Madonna, Bruce Springsteen and 
Sting"

Added Michlin: “ There's a 
Chrysler commercial out now 
called 'Made in the USA' and the 
singer sounds just like Bruce 
Springsteen.”
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You Can’t Accept 
Season’s Greetings 

If You Can’t Hear Them
Now's the time of year you want 
to hear everything you possibly 
can. All the precious sourrds of 
the holiday season — carols, 
church bells, a whispered 
“ Thank you.”

For the person with a hearing 
loss, this time of year can be 
the saddest.

The entire family of Beltone professionals want to be 
sure you have the happiest holiday season. And one way 

to do that is to make sure you're hearing 
as much of the season's unforgettable 
sounds as you possibly can!

Most hearing problems nowadays can 
be helped! Find out for sure whether a 

' hearing aid can help you by calling or 
visiting us today for a FREE electronic 
hearing analysis. You'll be glad you did!

• M«

iSeÛemè
621 N. Hobart

Hearing Aid Service 

665-3451

O p e n  D a ily  9 -9 ; Sun. 12-6

O N  SALE SUN., NOV. 10 
THRU TUES., NOV. 12

S U N .  

M O N .  

T U E S .
n u iV f 16m88e .̂  18.66e .̂
■  I  I V  I  W  * SpoHHer le ch a rge a b l« light; high/ The Diwtbualar. Cordless, rechargeable

W  I H I  I  ■  low intensity beam. Stores in its own vacuum cleaner with storoge/charglng
recharger unit. unit. Save today.

19.88
•̂ 3.00 5 «

lulac Prices May Vofv at Some Stoiet Due to local Compernun

SAVE  O N  N A M E  B R A N D S
\ Mbbon 
( touquwt

SprtnQOkMom

Save 20%. Our 
4.97. Pkg of 20 

ChristnKss cards.

•utlerRy woodkmd Old Town
Gold Brown 1 Blue

iìB ? .

ATOj «  i"'"' 
. i 41

f l '  ’i??

i i «
hoftiavdidi

1S.944 11.97 A■WtiMOuanMMlaa

Sale Price. 16-pc. Corelle Uvlrtgware
Irtcludes 4 each: plates, bowls, cups, 
saucers. Shop K mart.

Save 21%. Our 1.M  
Pr. Misses’ knee hi 
socks with comtort 

top. Fits sizes 9-11.

Special Purchase*. Remote control 
“ATC 2500” all-terrain cycle has
engine sound, working headlight.

2.57 For•1 77* 2^*3
Sove 27% Our 3 48 

Jumbo roll Wrap
60 sq. ft 24 ft kxrg 
various patterns

Sale Price. 2 '" ’ 
votive candles.
Red, white, green.

CAFETERIA SPECIAL]
.............. ........

é r
» 5 .

Sole Price. 150 Okid Sove23%.Our 
Sandwich bogs. 1.97 Jar. Tasty 
Hondt-wrap, 12S , 7sc Vegetables. 1 qt.

Save 43%. Our 
2.96 Ea. Air filters
for many Q.S. arxJ 

irriport cars. 1.88

S(8BMce Wior-
molShlrtiOr 
Parm Eo 4 97

Ow22 97 Boys 
or GkH Sweat 
Sum 17 97

Sola 2.97 22.97
Macaroni, Reef and TotmRoet. With 
coleslaw <x vegetable, roll otkI butter.

6 "  osat.
upriglit howaeplants
Our f S 8  & 4.97

Save 23%. Our 29.97. 
Foahton sweat suN.
SoM n SpoMng tSoodi Ow*

I

» AOVtMTIMO 
mom  90MCV

.1- ^  M

m  . '>

2 5 4 5  P e rry to n  P k w y . P a m p a  M a ll
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A N D Y ’S
401 N. Ballard 

300 E. Brown R30DSIDRE

Announcing We would like to extend 
an invitation to you to 
come and visit us at our

second location at 300 E. Brown.

2 STORES: 1 AD: 1 SIMPLE FRAME OF MIND:

2 LOCATIONS

Customer service & satisfaction.
Sincerely

401 N. Ballard -Open 24 Hours a day
T Days a week

300 E. Brown - Open 7 a.m. to Midnight
7 Days a week

Triple Coupons - Wednesdays - limit 30° - BOTH STORES 
Double Coupons - 7 days a week - limit $1.00 - BOTH STORES
Double Jack & Jill Discount Stamps -Saturdays- BOTH STORES

PEPSI 
DIET PEPSI 
MOUNTAIN 
DEW

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE

2 Liter

LEAN GROUND 
CHUCK

COIMI OUAlMtS

m i m '

CROWN

OleoMargarine
. $ 1 0 0

1 lb. pkg.

Prices effective thru 
Monday, November 11,1985



ANDY’S
FODDSliDRE

2 Locations; 401 N. Ballai^ & 300 E. Brown

THIS NEW SAVHWS PROGRAM
PERMITS YOU TO EARN EXTRA  

MONEY FOR FOOD WHILE YOU DO 
YOUR REOULAR FOOD SHOPPMO.

Will Jack & Jill Discount Stamps cost you 
extra money in higher food prices? Ab
solutely not! In fact, in the weeks to 
come you’ll be pleasantly surprised with 
the many, many LOWER food prices 
you'll find on all our shelves. In addition, 
you'll find an increase in the number of 
recognized weekly advertised specials 
plus Jack & Jill Discount Stamp specials. 
Jack & Jill Discount Stamps is a program 
that will benefit everyone regardless of 
age or income level. Start saving your 
Jack & Jill Discounts Stamps NOW!

C and H
P U R E
C A N E

SU G A R
5 Lb. Bag

WITH ONE FILLED DISCOUNT STAMP CERTIFICATE

GALA
PAPER

TOWELS
Jumbo Roll 
LIMIT ONE

WITH ONE FILLED DISCOUNT STAMP CERTIFICATE

D IS C O U N T
S TA M P S

ARE HERE!
SPEND THE 

BONUS CERTIFICATE 
BELOW NOW FOR

9 dozen ECCS
OR YOUR CHOICE OF 

ANY DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM 
IN THIS

PI«osmor

dozen
LIMIT ONE

FILLED DISCOUNT STAMP CERTIFICATE

PARKAY

MARGARINE

Cut out thisBonus Certificate good 
for one Discount Stamp Special!

(CUP ALONG CKDTTED UNE(

iv:

THIS CERTIFICATE 
ENTITLES UARER TO PUR
CHASE ANY ONE OF THE DISCOUNT 
STAMPS SPECIALS ON SALE 
THIS WEEK. CERTIFICATE 
EXPIRES: n/19/85

LIMIT ONE PER 
CLKTOIMER.

t -
Discount Stamps

Savings Certificate®

W O R T H

30
FREE

DISCOUNT 
STAMPS 

COUPONS J'll

4 5 6
(CLIP ALONG DOTTED LINE)

LIMIT ONE 1 lb. box
WITH ONE FILLED DISCOUNT STAMP CERTIFICATE

Here’s How To Use Your

DISCOUNT STAMPS
•Pickup Free Discount Stamp Certificates at our 
checkout counters.
•You get 1 (one) Free Discount for each $1.00 you 
spend at our store.
•Paste 30 (thirty) Discount Stamps on each Certificate. 
•When you check out, present 1 (one) filled Discount 
Stamp fortificate for each special you select.
•Watch our ads each week for "DISCO UN T STAMP 
SPECIALS’".

RANDY’S FOOD! STORE
401 N. Ballard 
300 E. Brown

Customer Satisfaction Is Alwoys First!
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Today *s Crossivofd 
Puzzle

Retease m Papars of Saturday, Nov. 9

ACROSS

1 Not (mply 
S iHty

11 Novelist Goorgo

13 Mors 
tsntimsntsi

14 Month (Sp.)
15 Pungont 

rsfrigorsnt
16 Confoundsd
18 Young lady
19 Law dagrss 

(abbr.)
20 Honey maker 
22 7. Roman
24 Polar axplorsr 
20 Scouting group 

(abbr.)
29 Bad habits 
31 Mors grainy 
33 Formad lika a 

nasdis
35 Artary
36 Noun suffix
37 Qathar in sails
39 Dentist's 

dagrsa (abbr.)
40 Ask for charity
41 Flower plot 
43 Malt together 
46 Jewish ascetic
49 Neither high 

nor low
52 River in 

England
54 Mora tired
55 Macabre
50 Swimming 
57 Went by car

DOWN

1 Charge
2 Skeleton part
3 Told fib
4 Haughtier
5 Abner's friend

6 Doctrine
7 Oarlock
8 Actress Louise
9 Hilo garlands

10 Ages
12 Tax
13 Mild oath, in 

Briuin
17 Recade
20 Feminine 

garment
21 Novelist Ferber
22 — versa
23 Champagne 

bucket
25 River in Europe
26 Feathered 

friend
27 Televisions
28 Macaw genus
29 Liberian natives
30 Out of danger 
32 Unsteady one 
34 Tow

Answer to Previous Punle

M

38 Pounds (abbr.) 
40 Basebairs Yogi

42 Ancient Italian 
family

43 Grovel
44 Part of the eye
45 Chair

46 Ever (poet)
47 Roman tyrant
48 Novelist 

Bagnold
50 Own (Scot)
51 Acquire 
53 OoHing aid

10

1 ) 1

16 1

zmu1 .

46 ■ 7
4t 60 61 i
64 J
66 ■

(C)1SSS by NEA. Inc
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TH E WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker ond Johnny Hort
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

ICXJELV... J
f  I  SATDOWM AUD ilURDIE. ) / AWD THEIO I  irO D W T ]
( MVSELF A U E T I T R . . .^ ( VUAtT TO GET (T J
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

X L  STAKE M r RERITAnoM ON (T .  " Ì

7
l‘M V«3N0,7H£r'U- DI& our
ffcuce RECORD AWW\i\r.

"T

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

M<iiVin’5WfttlterT!p£> , FOR INSTANCE,^I'M 
WEARING AN UNDERSHIRT 

REGULAR SHIRT TWO 
SWEATERS, 
. A SCARE.

„ -/&*f

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

y e a h , iT ll  b e  g r e a t  
SEEIN' k in g  GUZ AN' 
QUEEN UMPA ■ ........

HhV^vnn! I  \AONOER 
W H A T'S  G O iN ' O N  AT 
TV r P A L A C E

H I,U M P A ' )O H , A L L E Y ! I 'M  
W H A T'S  ' S O  G L A D  TO  

U P ?  S E E  V tX I' — ^

^ ■ / \ r

5*4 :

I T S  G U Z !  H E 'S  ^  
M A A P T K A R IP ! Y

e «ees Ha>frea>es A#ee>t

MR. M EN'“ AND L ITTL E  M ISS'“ by Hargreevee A Sellers

e t i c r u e t t e ''c
W H A T A R E  

"too W R fT lN ö  
ASOUr fZTRAV, 
A^fe ö R E E P Y f* y,

o

if  IT IS  T H E  N o i^ E  
'TOO  C>C>N Ta \A K E  
W H IL E  H A V IH Ö  
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keone

'She's readin' the instructions for dinner."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

M i l

' ib e E f iR F E C IW ^  r . lF iC M E O n ie C  
■SATI5RH? WITH ALL PEOPLE PIOM'T 

I ’ve fo C T,,- ^  h r  HAVEiWDBE.

Mu

MARMADUKE

f l f i i  lU J

By Brad Anderson

O  t W  UWMd Feelwe I w W *  »

"Marmaduke's street is off-limits to us., 
collected those signs himself."

.he

KIT N' CARLYLE

Astro-Graph
by bernice bed* osol

Nov. 11, t a il

Much good yyN come your way In the 
year ahead with Htlla effort expanded on 
your pert. But you must not gel ceratess 
and think your source la unlimited. 
SCORPIO (O c t S4-Nov.2a) Today you 
must be able to distinguioh between be
ing assertive or merely aggreaalve. If you 
start ordering others around. H could m- 
dle  rebellion. Major changes are ahead 
for Scorpios m the coming year. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall $ 1 to Astro-Graph c/o this newsps- 
per. Box 1846. Cindnnell. OH 45201. Ba 
sura to state your zodiac sign. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 21) Op
portunities or other things that come 
easy lor you today might rtol be properly 
utilized. Be aware of developmenls so 

' you won't have regrets later. 
CAPRICORN (Dec ?2-Jan. 19) Fun In
volvements will p>cvide you with a wel
come change of pace today, but just bo 
sure they are worth the price tags they 
carry. Be value-minded.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 16) Do not be 
lackadaisical today regarding career 
matters. Situations that are not moni
tored could suddenly switch from good 
to bad.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In making
decisions today, consider the long- 
range elfects as well as the immediate 
ones. Before dedding. be sure you're 
covered In both circumstances.
ARIES (March 21-Apri) 19) Today, you 
might feel you're obligated to someone 
when when In actuality you're not. A 
friend may be trying to point this out to 
you.
TAURUS (April 20-SUy 20) A bargaln- 

. ing situation could fall flat today If you're 
expecting to get more than you’re pre
pared to give. Without equality, it won't 
work.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be sure to 
show proper acknowledgment and grat- 

I itude today to those who do you favors. 
Otherwise they'll question your depth as 
a person.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Even 
though you may be generally fortunate 
in this time frame, don't push your luck 
beyond sensible limits. What you gain 
could be lost.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Wishful thinking 
could override your practicality today 
and induce you to make a decision that 
deep down you know you shouldn’t. Use 
good judgment.
vmoo (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) If intentions 
were graded today, you'd walk away 
with high marks. But there's a strong 
likelihood you won't act upon your 
blight ideas.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Material con
ditions continue to remain favorable for 
you, but today you might be a poor 
steward and spend more than you gain.

By Lorry Wright
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Drilling intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

H E M P H IL L  (W ILD C A T  t  
W A S H IT A  C R E E K  P en n ) 
Anderman-Smith Operating Co, no 
1-247 SticUey Ranch (640 ac) 2000 
from North 4 1320 from West line. 
Sec 347, C. G4MMB4A, 5 mi 
northeast from Allison, PD 14500, 
start on approval (One West Third, 
Suite 1200, Tulsa, OK 74103) 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Brawley Production Corp, no 3 
Jeannie Jones (811 ac) 9M from 
South 4  467 from West line, Sec 19, 
B, DL4C, 6 mi northerly from 
Stinnett, PD 3600, start on approval 
(Box3407, Borger, TX 79008)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
J.B. Herrmann, no 2 G.N A ’ (164 
ac) 1110 from North 4 1065 from 
West line. Sec 50, M 23, TCRR, 6 mi 
northwest from Stinnett, PD 3400, 
start on approval (610 SW 11th, 
Amarillo. TX 79101)

S.K. Hill A ' (440ac) 660from South 
4  East line. Sec 18. 13, T4N0, 9 mi 
southwest from Perryton, PD 7850, 
start on approval (525 Central Park 
Dr. Okla City. OK 73105)

O C H ILTR E E  (P L E T C H E R  
Upper Morrow) Dyco Petroleum 
Corp, no 2000 Pletcher (240 ac) 1560 
from South 4 1550 from East line. 
Sec 1000, 43. H4TC, 4 mi southeast 
from Perryton, PD 9200, start on 
approval

OCHILTREE (W ILD CAT 4 
PAUL HARBAUGH Atoka) Alpar 
Resources. Inc, no 33 Harbaugh 141 
(160 ac) 1980 from South 4 1660 
from East line, Sec 141, 13. T4NO, 
23 mi southwest from Perryton, PD 
8900, start on approval (Box 1046, 
Perryton. TX 79070)

Exploration 4 Production Co. no 1 
E.B. Street (650 ac) 600 from South 
4 2600 from West line. Sec 15, L, 
J.M. Lindsey Survey, 5 mi 
southeast from Wheeler, PD 14100, 
start on approval

OCHILTREE (KIOWA CREEK 
Upper Morrow) Dyco Petroleum 
Corp, no 3-937 Schoenhals (80 ac) 
1980 from North 4 2200 from East 
line. Sec 937, 43. H4TC, 4 mi 
easterly from Perryton, PD 9200, 
start on approval (7130 South 
Lewis, Suite 300, Tulsa. OK 74136)

O C H IL T R E E  (N O R T H  
PSHIGODA Des Moines) Horizon 
Oil 4 Gas Co. no 4-29 Santa Fe 
Energy (320 ac) 1130 from South 4 
1980 from West line. Sec 29. 13. 
T4N0, 10 mi southwest from 
Perryton. PD 7400, start on 
approval (Box 7. Spearman. TX 
79060

O C H IL T R E E  ( TV O R T H 
PSHIGODA Des Moines) Sun 
Exploration 4 Production Co. no 2

APPLICATION TO PLUG-BACK
C A R S O N  ( W E S T  

PANHANDLE) Texaco, Inc, no 8 
J.L. Noel (160 ac) 1650 from North 
4 West line. Sec 187. 3, I4GN, 6 mi 
northeast from White Deer. PD 
3337. start on approval (Box 728. 
Hobbs. New Mexico88240) 

H E M P H IL L  (M A T H E R S  
Ra n c h  Tonkawa) Amarex, Inc, 
no 1 Conatser U S A. (640 ac) 1900 
from South 4 3100 from West line. 
Sec 160, 41, H4TC, 12 mi east from 
Canadian. PD 17164. start on 
approval (Box 1678, Okla City, OK 
73101)

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Daniels 

Energy Co, no 6 Case. Sec 180, B-2, 
H4GN, elev 3206 gr, spud 8 - 25 - 85, 
drig compì 9-4-85, tested 10 - 31 - 
85. pumped 32.5 bbl of 40.7 grav oil 
plus 11 bbis water, GOR 391, 
perforated 2835-3667, TD 3667, 
PBTD3667

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Exxcel Production Co, no 1 Tyson, 
Sec 1, M-16, AB4M, elev 3306 gr, 
spud 8-13-85, drIg compì 8 - 20 - 85. 
tested 10 - 24 - 85, pumped 8 bbl of 32 
grav oil plus 178 bbIs water, GOR 
2500, perforated 3195-3201, TD 3350, 
PBTD 3220

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
R.A. McDonald Oil Co, no 6 James, 
Sec 14. M-23, TCRR, elev 3056 gr, 
spud 9 - 26 - 85, drig compì 10 - 2 - 85. 
tested 10 - 29 - 85, pumped 59 bbl of 
38.9 grav oil plus 60 bbis water, 
GOR 864, perforated 2836-3022. TD 
3107, PBTD 3079

APPLICATION TO RE-ENTER 
GRAY (PANH AN D LE ) A4L 

Investments, no 3 Fannie B. Lovett 
(80 ac) 330 from North 4 West line. 
Sec 36, B-2. H4GN, 4 mi south from 
Lefors, PD 3090, has been approved 
(Box 1471, Pampa, TX 79065) 

W H E E LE R  (W IL D C A T  4 
L IS TE R  Granite Wash) Sun

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Unit 
Drilling 4 Exploration Co, no 2 
McGee, Sec 1120, 43, H4TC, elev 
2773 gr, spud 9 - 28 - 85, drig compì 
10 -15 - 85, tested 10 - 30 - 85, flowed 
168 bbl of 38.5 grav oil plus no water 
thru 14-64 choke on 24 hour test, 
perforated 8499-8507, TD 9312, 
PBTD 9270

L IP S C O M B  (F E L D M A N  
Tonkawa) Mobil Producing Tex. 4 
N. Mex, no 17 Olive T. Jones, Sec 
84. 43. H4TC. elev 2626 kb. spud 8 - 6

- 85. drig compì 8 - 22-85, tested 10 - 
22 - 85, pumped 81 bbl of 45.2 grav 
oil plus 112 bbis water. CK)R 679, 
perforated 7580-7626, TD 7750, PTD 
7707

O C H ILTR E E  (P L E T C H E R  
Upper Morrow) Dyco Petroleum 
Corp, no 1-1000 Pletcher, Sec 1000, 
43. HliTC, elev 2821 kb, spud 9 - 3 - 
85, drig compì 9-19-85. tested 10 - 
15 - 85. flowed 58 bbl of 47.2 grav oil 
plus no water thru 24-64 choke on 24 
hour test. GOR 17931, perforated 
8590-8596, TD 8800, PBTD 8695 

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cavef (^ s ta i  Oil & Gas Corp, no 
5-72 Bivins, Sec 5, 0-18, D4P, elev 
3498 gr (est) spud 9 - 25 - 85. drig 
compì 9 - 28 - 85. tested 10 - 30 - 85. 
pumped 57 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 16 
bbis water, (K )R  1386, perforated 
2001-2220, TD 2328, PBTD 2290 

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil 4 Gas Corp, no 
21-68Bivins, Sec 21,0-18, D4P, elev 
3470 gr (est) spud 9 - 30 - 85. drig 
compì 10-2-85. tested 10 - 29 - 85. 
pumped 20 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 5 
bbis water, (K )R 1950, perforated 
1907:2119, TD2226, PBTD 2189 

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastai Oil 4 Gas Corp, no 
28-75 Bivins, Sec 28.0-18, D4P, elev 
3506 gr (est) spud 9 - 23 - 85, drig 
compì 9 - 26 - 85, tested 10 - 24 - 85, 
pumped 27 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 18 
bbis water, GOR 2296, perforated 
1959-2166, TD 2250, PBTD 2212 

SH ERM AN (C O LD W A T E R  
RANCH M arm aton ) Phillips 
Petroleum Co, no 7 Coldwater ‘C , 
Sec 37. 3-B, GH4H, elev 3456 kb, 
spud 8 - 25 - 85, drig compì 9-9-85, 
tested 10 - 25 - 85. pumped 33.9 bbl of 
37 grav oil plus 106 bbis water, 
GOR 737, perforated 5442-5482, TD

5650, PBTD 5601
SHERM AN (C O LD W A TE R  

RANCH M arm aton) Phillips 
Petroleum Co, no 33 (^Idwater ‘E ’ , 
Sec 54. 3-B. GHftH, elev 3457 kb. 
spud 9-10-85, drig compì 9 - 27-85, 
tested 10 - 22 - 85, flowed 261.2 bbl of 
40.8 grav oil plus 31 bbb water thru 
choke on 24 hour test, GOR 306, 
perforated 5480-5490, TD 5650, 
PBTD 5601

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS
H A N S FO R D  (H A N S FO R D  

Upper Morrow) Phillips Petroleum 
Co, no 2 Garnett ‘A ’ , Sec 149, 4-T, 
T4N0, elev 3147 rkb, spud 2 - 25 • 
85. drig compì 2 - 28 - 85, tested 4 -16 
- 85. potential 2000 MCF, rock

pressure 332.6, pay 7337-7267, TD  
81S0,PBTD7910 >

UPSCOMB (WILDCAT Atpkit 
Sand) D iam ond Sham roch 
Eq>h>raUon Co. no 2-609 Augusti 
Walton, Sec 609. 43. HATC, eletf- 
2221 kb, spud I -4-85. drig compì 9- 
3 • 85. tested 10 -16 - 95. potenUal 
2150 MCF, rock pressure 4491, pay ' 
91966206. TD 10325, PBTD 9360 

P O T T E R  ( W E S T -
P A N H A N D L E )  C o lo r a d o  
Interstate Gas Co, no J-10 
Masterson, Sec 69. 0-18, DAP. elev 
3518 gl, spud 7 - 25 - 85, drig compì t  
-1 - 85, tested 10-9-85, potential 
1190 MCF, rock pressure 57.7, pay 
2158-2929, TD2930
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Oil patch setting for new comic adventure
ByKIMKIRKHAM 
Big Spring Herald

MIDLAND. Texas (A P ) -  With 
the oil patch of Texas as its setting 
and the concept of sleep as its 
storyline. Independent Comics of 
Midland has introduced a new 
adventure to an old industry.

"The Epsilon Wave”  is a comic 
created by Carl Knappe and Tom 
Floyd. It rolled off the Big Spring 
H era ld  press and hit the 
newsstands last September 

"The Epsilon Wave”  is unlike the 
old style of comics where super 
heroes live in cities and save the 
world

Instead, the characters are 
normal people who by freak 
accidents gain extraordinary 
powers and undergo trials and 
tribulations because of the powers 

The s to ry  o r ig in a tes  in 
Jacksboro. northwest of Dallas, 
and by the seventh issue will move 
to West Texas

"You don’t have to take over the 
world from New York.”  said Carl 
Knappe of Midland, president of 
the company. He also is editor of 
"Tlie Epsilon Wave” and creator 
and writer of "Sea Dragon.” the 
comics secondary story

In “The Epsilon Wave.”  the 
character Bombardier is the 
v illa in  with the ch aracter 
Nightmare. Arthur Williams alter 
ego that appears from his sleep, as 
the main hero

It’s Nightmare's duty to stop 
Bombardier from starting fires in 
the oil patch and causing oilfield 
deaths

Due to an accident while serving 
on the underwater demolition team 
In the Navy, the Character Walter 
Koch becomes Sea Dragon ’ ’He is 
a normal person that has normal 
emotions and reacts in a normal 
w ay.”  Knappe said about the 
aquatic human

Both Knappe and Floyd are 
Vietnam vets, and the characters

of Arthur Williams and Walter 
Koch were based on their 
experiences there.

F loyd and Knappe began 
planning the comic book in 
February.

Floyd , of Odessa, is vice 
president of company, artist of Sea 
Dragon, and artist and creator of 
’ ’The Epsilon Wave.”

Jonni Parker of Midland Is 
colorist.

Floyd quit his job Aug. 1 to go to 
work full time at the company. 
Parker also works full time.

The second issue went on sale 
this month, and the third issue will 
be released in January. It will 
introduce Twilight, the third 
member of the Epsilon group.

They hope to start the comic 
monthly in June next year

The com ic book is being 
advertised though eight of the 14 
major distributors in Canada, 
England and the United States. The 
company has not contacted three of

the distributors, and three other 
distributors said tltey would not 
advertise the comic at this time.

"What we’re shooting for is to be 
a viab le comics company,”  
Knappe said Their goal is to add 
two titles a year.

" I f  you don’t entertain the 
audience, you’re not doing the 
job," Floyd said. " I f  we don’t 
please the reader, we’re not going 
to stay in business very long,”  said 
Knappe.

"M y first comic I ever bought 
was 10 cents.”  he said. Knappe was 
six or seven years old wten he 
began reading comics. In high 
school, he quit reading them but 
started again last September.

‘ ‘ H o p e fu lly , o n e ' o f our 
characters will catch on and carry 
on even after the creator is dead." 
said Knappe.

Writing the storyline in comics is 
“ Just like getting up on a soap box 
and saying “ This is what I believe,‘ 
”  Knappe said. But " I t ’s not

written to insult or say ‘Hey, your 
ideas are wrong,’ ”  he said.

"Whether we believe the way 
they (comic characters) do or not, 
the way they believe is what we’ve 
created and we have to follow 
through with it,”  said Floyd, who 
has always wanted to be a comic 
artist. He majored in commercial 
a rt at North Texas State 
University.

"We have characters that are all 
types.”  said Floyd. “ It‘s just like 
writing a screen play for television. 
The characters have to be real."

"We just want to show the sides

of life,”  Knappe said. "We show in 
our characters true feelings. We 
try to make our characters as true 
to life as possible.”

In their comics, good always 
triumphs and law and justice will 
always prevail, they said.

Reading comics is escapism, a 
form of entertainment, Knappe 
said.

“Comics are starting to come 
back into entertainment field like 
they were a long time ago." said 
Floyd. Comics have “ come down 
not to a hero worship but to a form 
of literature.”

59 oil discoveries
reported in October

Three high schools 
consolidate into one

 ̂ 6

WACO, Texas (AP ) -  High 
school students attending this 
Central Texas city’s consolidated 
school will be able to keep some of 
their old traditions while making a 
few new ones.

At a special session of the Waco 
Independent School District 
Wednesday, trustees voted to 
maintain the tradition of having a 
W aco  H igh  Schoo l when 
consolidating Waco, Richfield and 
Jefferson-Moore high schools.

A special cake with scarlet icing 
and a lion symbolized the act and 
the new high school’s name, which 
has proved to be a lesson in 
compromise.

The consolidated school will have 
a lion as its mascot and scarlet and 
white as its school colors. 
Jefferson-Moore’s mascot was the 
lion, while Richfield’s colors were 
scarlet and gray.

Trùstee Mary Ruth Duncan’s 
motion to name the consolidated 
school Waco High was greeted by 
scores of supporters who cheered 
and applauded. And when board 
President Diana Kohler asked 
those members in favor of the 
name to stand, the entire board and 
about a third of the audience rose 
to their feet.

Waco High senior Lisa Smith was 
e x u b e r a n t  a b o u t  t h e  
announcement

” 1 love it. I think it takes 
something from each one,”  she 
said. “ And I think they should put 
all the trophies for each school at 
the new school so we can become

, AUSTIN (A P ) — Texas oil and 
operators reported 59 oil 

discoveries in October, 28 more 
than the previous month, the 
R a ilro a d  Com m ission said 
Wednesday.

A total of 81 gas discoveries were 
reported in last month, seven fewer 
than in September, the commission 
said.

A discovery is an exploratory 
well that is completed in a 
previously untapped reservoir.

Oil discoveries in October 
included four in the Refugio area; 
11 in Southeast Texas; six in South 
Texas; three in East Texas; 19 In

West Central Texas; four each in 
the San Angelo and Lubbock areas; 
six in North Texas: and two in the 
Panhandle,

Gas discoveries last month, 
included seven near San Antonh»* 
13 in the Refugio area; nine in* 
Southeast Texas; 25 in South 
Texas; four in East Central Texas; 
10 in East Texas; seven in West 
Central Texas; four in the San 
Angelo area; and one each in the 
Midland area and North Texas.

A total of 604 dry holes werf 
reported in October, 249 more than 
the previous month.

asoné."

a n d  icA dtuJj

CPamfia, CTcjcas

An organization of women employed in 
the petroleum and allied industries 

(»ntinually striving for 
“Greater Knowledge - Greater Service” 

through growth and achievement.

COMIC ADVENTURE — Carl Knappe. left, and 
Tom Floyd, originators of the Epsilon wave 
comic, look over the cover of the comic books 
third issue. The comic characters are normal

people who by fr eak  acc iden ts  gain 
extraordinary powers and undergo trials and 
tribulations because of the powers. (A P  
l.aserphoto)

Panel investigates 
Pecos fish kill

SHEFFIELD, Texas (AP ) -  
TexM Water Commission officials 
say they are investigating “ a very 
odd”  fish kill on the Pecos River in 
West Texas.

Officials are puzzled because the 
substance suspected as the cause 
stiU seem* to have the same lethal 
atraoglh as when it was first 
spotted in the river

W INCm l in e s SAND LINES

GRAHAM WIRE ROPE, INC
OF PAM PA

DRILL LINES

SPOOLING & SPLICING
Branch Manager 

W A LT SH ILIN SKY

UTILITY OIL COMPANY
501 W. Brown 666-1617

Gasoline, Kerosene, Diesel, Solvent 
Retail/Wholesale

We Now Have Super Unleaded Gasoline

Oil Changes/Lubes Service 
Cars, Hea^ Duty Trucks, RV.’s 
Goodyear lires. Accessories Available

We deliver
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AG R ICULTUR E  SCEXE
USDA says

Foreign commodities sales situation worse than expected
•WASHINGTON (A P ) — Sales of U.S. wheat, corn 

and other agricultural products to foreign buyers 
have slumped even worse than Agriculture 
Department experts had predicted, according to 
new ngures for the fiscal year that ended on Sept. 30. 
a TTie value of farm exports dropped 22 percent to a 

seven-year low of $31.2 billion, compared with $3$ 
billion in lM3-$4, the Agriculture Department’s 
Foreign Agricultural Service said Wednesday.

For the last few months, the department had been 
esUmaUng 1984-05 exports at $32 billion, which 
already represented a scaling back from earlier

projections. At $31.2 billion, last year’s shipments 
were at the lowest level since 1977-7$ when sales 
totaled $27.3 billion.

The report also showed the actual volume of U.S. 
agricultural sales last year dropped to 125.8 million 
metric tons, down by more than 12 percent from 
143.7 million tons in 1983-84.

According to USDA records, the shipping volume 
was the lowest since 1978-77, a period when exports 
were rising rapidly, both in value and quantity.

The peak value was $43.8 billion in 1980-81, when 
the volume also was running at record levels of more

than 180 million tons.
Since then, there has been an almost steady drop 

in the annual flgures, blamed in part on bumper 
crops elsewhere in the world, poor economic 
conditions abroad and the relatively high value of 
the U.S. dollar, which makes American products 
more expensive overseas.

Meanwhile, the new report showed U.S. imports of 
foreign agricultural products rose again last year to 
a record of $19.8 billion, up 4 percent from 1983-84. 
’That caused the U.S. agricultural trade surplus — 
the difference in the values of exports and imports —

to drop to $11.4 billion, down from $19.1 billion in 
1983-84 and the lowest in eight years.

‘ ”rhe sharp decline in ... exports during fiscal 1985 
was most pronounced in wheat, rice, com, soybeans, 
soybean meal, soybean oil and cotton,”  the report 
said.

Although much of the value decline was due to 
lower prices of commodities, a shrink in actual 
volumes also was to blame for some, including 
wheat, corn and soybeans. The tonnage of wheat 
shipments, for example, was down 32 percent from 
the previous year.

Wet fields are still causing delays for some growers
COLLEGE STATION, Texas 

(AP) — Some Texas farmers were 
able to get back to their field work 
this week as open weather returned 
following recent rains, but wet 
fields are still causing delays in 
some locations, said Dr. Zerle L. 
Carpenter, director of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

H arvesting o f cotton and 
sorghum made some progress in 
the Panhandle and South Plains, 
and cotton harvesting resumed in

girts of the Rolling Plains, West 
entral and Far West Texas^ 

Carpenter said in his weekly report 
6n the s ta te ’ s agricu ltu re. 
Harvesting of sugar beets, carrots 
pnd pumpkins also was active in 
several counties in the Panhandle 
and South Plains.
i While some farmers have 
applied defoliants or desiccants to

i  i

I

their cotton to prepare It for 
harvesting, others are awaiting a 
killing freeze to do the job for them. 
And that should come soon as 
average first-freeze date is at hand 
for these regions, said Carpenter.

Wet fields are continuing to 
hamper some operations, such as 
soybean and peanut harvesting. 
Most of the soybean crop in eastern 
and Upper Coisst counties remains 
to be harvested while some peanuts 
remain in the field in central and 
southwestern counties. Some early 
oranges are moving to market in 
the Valley but the crop is limited, 
(Carpenter said.

The pecan crop outlook remains 
good to excellent, with harvesting 
under way over most of the state. 
Recent wet conditions have caused 
some sprouting of nuts on trees, 
and some pecans in southeastern

counties were lost to heavy rains 
and high winds.

Some producers are harvesting 
excellent cuttings of hay, thanks to 
the October rains. Additional hay 
will be harvested in coastal and 
eastern areas if open weather 
prevails.

Early planted small grains — 
wheat and oats — are making 
excellent growth and are starting 
to offer grazing for livestock, 
especially stacker cattle. Some 
seeding of wheat and oats 
continues in a few locations where 
wet fields caused earlier delays.

Livestock conditions as well as 
markets have improved in recent 
weeks, brigh ten ing o v e ra ll 
prospects. Carpenter noted.

Reports from district Extension 
directors showed these conditions.

PANHANDLE: Harvesting of

corn, sorghum and cotton is under 
way although morning fogs and 
h i^  humidities have caused some 
delays. Cotton and sorghum yields 
are good. Harvesting of sugar 
beets, pumpkins and carrots is 
active in Deaf Smith County. 
Farmers are still seeding a little 
wheat, but most fields are up and 
growing and providing grazing for 
Stocker cattle.

S O U T H  P L A IN S . Som e 
harvesting of cotton and sorghum 
resumed following rain delays 
Most cotton farmers are awaiting a 
killing freeze to prepare the crop 
for harvesting although a few have 
applied defoliants or desiccants. 
Some peanuts, soybeans and sugar 
beets also are being harvested. 
Cattle are moving onto wheat 
pastures.

RO LLING  PLAINS; Cotton

harvesting is resuming as fields 
dry out. Irrigated cotton is yielding 
about a bale per acre while the 
dryland crop is about half that 
amount. Early planted wheat is 
making excellent growth, and 
Stocker oattle are moving onto 
wheat in record numbers. A little 
wheat is still being seeded. Peanuts 
and pumpkins are being harvested 
in Motley County.

NORTH CENTRAL: Wheat and 
oats are making exce llen t 
progress, and cattle are continuing 
to get good grazing on pastures. 
With open weather, an additional 
cutting of hay will be harvested. 
Early pecans are being harvested, 
and crop prospects look good.

NORTHEAST: Wheat and oats 
as well as ryegrass got a big boost 
from recent rains. Another cutting 
of hay will be possible if open

weather prevails. Cole crops are 
making good growth, and sweet 
potato harvesting continues. A fair 
pecan harvest is under way.

FAR WEST: Cotton harvesting 
has resumed following rain delays. 
Recent wet conditions have hurt 
cotton fiber quality. Sorghum 
harvesting also is getting under 
way, and producers are harvesting 
a final cutting of alfalfa. Bell 
pepper and pecan harvesting 
continues.

WEST C E N T R A L : Cotton 
harvesting continues where field 
conditions permit. Yields are 
running about one-third bale per 
acre. Early planted small grains 
are being grazed, and range 
conditions are greatly im prov^. 
Livestock are in good condition, 
with fall lambing active.

Failure of Farm Credit System 
would hammer at U.S. economy

'B IRD OF PR EY — With a Concorde super sonic 
jetliner in the background, a falcon stands over 
the remains of a pigeon after killing it at 

‘̂ Roissy-Charles de Gaulle Airport. Airport

In Agriculture

authorities have decided to use falcons to 
improve saftey around the airport by thinning 
out the bird population that make landings and 
takeoffs hazardous I AP Laserphoto)

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A study 
by Chase Econometrics says 
failure of the $70 billion /'arm 
Credit System would be a hammer 
blow to the U.S. economy, driving 
up m ortgage interest rates, 
endangering more than 2,000 banks 
and prompting a wave of farm 
foreclosures.

The Farm Credit System, which 
financed the study, has asked 
Congress for a $6 billion bailout. 
Officials said they do not expect 
such a collapse but that the study 
was ordered to demonstrate the 
seriousness of the problem.

Gene Swackhamer, president of 
the Farm  C red it Banks of 
Baltimore, Md., said Wednesday 
the results of the analysis “ surely 
would help’ ’ in the system’s efforts 
to win support for federal financial 
aid.

Swackhamer said the study was 
ordered after initial adipissions of 
severe financial problems in the 
system were met with skepticism 
in the Reagan administration and 
in Congress.

“ We were shocked to hear so 
many say, ‘ let the bondholder take 
the hit,’ or suggesting that we 
continue liquidating PC As." or 
production credit associations, the 
local outlets for the system’s farm

operating loans, he said
Should the 37-bank system fail to 

meet payments on the bonds it 
issues to raise loan money, the 
study said, “ this unprecedented 
default would further depress 
agriculture, severely disrupt 
financial markets and seriously 
weaken an already fragile U.S. 
economy."

If a default were to occur in 1986, 
the analysts said specifically that:

—Loans to an additional 88.000 
farmers would be foreclosed.

—Commercial banks, which are 
among the primary purchasers of 
system bonds, would lose $28 
billion. That wouid push the 
number of agricultural banks now 
on the government’s “ troubled” 
list from its current 141 to 2.300.

—Gross National Product would 
drop by $76 billion over two years, 
while the federal budget deficit 
would increase by $85 billion in the 
same period.

One surprising result of the

study, Swackhamer said, was the 
effect of a default on home 
mortgages.

The Farm Credit System is a 
private, cooperatively owned 
entity. However, it enjoys an 
investor perception that its bonds 
are federally guaranteed, even 
though they are not. That 
perception, known as “ agency 
status," also extends to other 
quasi-governmental financial 
systems such as the Federal 
National Mortgage Association, 
the Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corp. and the Federal Home Loan 
Banksystem.

If the government does not live 
up to its perceived obligations to 
back up the Farm Credit System, 
the perceived risk in other 
“ agency”  bonds would increase 
and d rive  up their cost of 
borrowing. Home mortgages would 
rise from about 12.5 percent 
interest to IS percent or more, the 
analysis said.

Heartworm  test developed

BYJOEVaaZANDT 
Osaaty Exteastoa Ageat

EFFECTS OF GOLDASTER 
WEEDS ON GRASS 

We have seen an increase of gray 
g o ld a s te r  and n arrow -lea f 
goldaster in this area during the 
past few years. For the past three 
years, the agents in Wheeler. 
Donley, Collingsworth and Gray 
Counties have been cooperating 
with Extension specialists and 
Experiment Station researchers to 
find effective ways to control 
goldaster.
; We have recently evaluated this 
j'ear’s demonstration plots and the 
results will be availaUe later this 
Winter.
; While evaluating the plots near 
IHobeetie about 8 weeks ago, we 
took grass clippings from a

KMaster infested area and from 
area that had been sprayed. The 

grass from each area was weighed 
fold the pounds of grass per acre 
was calculated.
■ Grass produced on the treated 
area equaled 2910 pounds per acre 
fold the untreated area produced 
758 pour of grass and 1285 pounds 
of wee This indicates that 
controllili^ a heavy infestation of 
^Idaster can result in an increase 
of over one ton of forage per acre. 
The cost of spraying would 
probably be $4-$8 per acre. Where 
can you buy a ton of grass for 
$8.00?
ECONOMIC FACTORS IN 
STOCKER OPERATIONS 

Whether or not grazing Stocker 
ca ttle  on wheat pasture is 
profitable depends on many 
aconomic and production decisions 
and developments.

A manager can influence some of 
these factors and should look at 
their coats and benefits.
. Several factors analysed with a 
(Mocker cattle production and 
marketing analysis computer 
program suggest the following:
: 1, Tiie higher the pasture 
tariahle coats, the higher the 
1.

breakeven selling price. For 
example, with $75 pasture variable 
cost, the decrease in the stocking 
rate from -.75 to 1 acre per head 
increases the variable cost $19.37 
per head and the total cost $24.38 
per head. If the pasture variable 
cost increases to $85 per acre, the 
variable and total cost increases 
$22 01 and $26 95 per head 
respectively. This illustrates the 
extent to which reduced stocking 
rates will cut profits or increase 
losses.

3. At the 1-acre stocking rate, and 
pasture variable costs of $75, $M or 
$90 per acre, the Stocker selling 
price required to cover total costs 
is near $68-69 per cut. It appears 
that Stocker operations can afford 
little rollback in the selling price if 
all costs are to be recovered. This 
reflects the increased costs of 
growing small grain and other 
costs of doing business during the 
last 10 years.

4 Using a 12 percent interest rate 
instead of 14 percent cuts the 
interest charge per head by about 
$3.31 (assuming $80 pasture 
variable cost and stocking one 
head per acre). With an average 
daily gain of 1.44 pounds, this 
translates to a 50 cents per 
hundredweight reduction in the 
breakeven price to cover variable 
cost or total cost.

Some of the main factors 
affecting net profit of course is 
buying and selling prices. Other

big factors include rate of gain, 
cost of pasture, stocking rate, 
supplemental feed cost and 
interest rate. Of course, there are 
other costs that need to be included 
also

By substituting the power of a 
microcomputer for a pencil or a 
pocket calculator, a manager can 
gam e p la y  how numerous 
combinations of Stocker purchase 
price and selling price affect 
profitability as well as how the 
many other selected economic and 
production factors influence the 
operation. This provides an 
opportunity to implement many 
plans on paper in the search for one 
that maximizes the opportunity for 
profit.

With the computer in the County 
Extension office, producers are 
invited to look at the many cost 
factors involved in their own 
Stocker operation. I suggest you 
call ahead of time and make an 
appointment so someone will be 
available to help you. Computer 
programs let you analyze the many 
production inputs to determine the 
best combination in your situation 
this year. Our office number is 
889-7429
CALFH O O D  B R U C E LLO SIS  
VACCINATIONS

Most producers are aware that 
calfhood vaccinations for heifer 
calves has been a recommended 
practice and that it has been 
available free of charge.

I also believe most folks are 
aware that the State of Texas has 
had to reduce the financial support 
for many facets of state supported 
activities. Calfhood vaccinations 
are among the many things that 
received a lower level of funding

The Texas Animal Health 
Commission anticipated that the 
state’s payment under the new 
schedule in some instances may 
not be adequate compensation to 
the v e te r in a r ia n  fo r  the 
performance of this service.

In recognition of this, the Texas 
Anim al H ealfh  Commission 
removed any restriction which 
formerly existed relating the 
veterinarians’ authority to charge 
a fee in addition to that provided by 
the s ta te  fo r  b ru c e llo s is  
vaccinations.

Beginning Nov. 1, veterinarians 
may, if they deem it necessary, 
charge their clients an additional 
fee.

Any such additional charge will 
be strictly an agreement between 
the veterinarian and his or her 
clients.

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — A California company has 
developed a test that will detect the 
presence of heartworms in animals 
quickly and more accurately, a 
spokesman for the company said.

T)ie test will accurately detect 
the presence of the parasite 96 
percent of the time, compared to a 
25 percent to 40 percent detection 
rate for current tests, said Mort 
Vodian, research director for San 
Diego-based Synbiotics

Vodian was at Texas A&M 
Univeristy's College of Veterinary 
Medicine Wednesday to discuss 
advances in diagnosing animal 
diseases

Increased accuracy is important 
in testing for heartworms, Vodian 
said, because the treatment for the 
parasite — which uses a derivative 
of arsenic — is drastic.

“ Arsenic is not the sort of thing 
you use unless you have to.”  he 
said. “ It can cause liver and kidney 
damage”

The new test uses special 
antibodies to detect the presence of 
heartworms. Blood or serum from 
the animal is piaces in a body and a

coloring agent is added. If the 
mixture turns a color, the animal is 
infected, Vodian said.

The test takes 20 minutes to 
produce results. Vodian said, and 
each kit will cost $8. He said he 
expects the license for the test to be 
approved this week.
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I  Pharmacy ' » 
Footnotes
by Roger A. Davis

S IN U S  A C H E
Very often, people arith coMs oom- 

p lain  that tneir ainuaaa ache. A
sinus ache" ta cauaad by tha awal- 

ling o f membranaa and mu^ua in tha 
■inusas. Usually, sinua oongaation ia 
just an extanaionafa cold from naaal 
paaaages. A lla rg ia a  a ra  aao th a r  
cauae. An  additional cauaa of ainua 
congestion ia the bacterial ittfaetion 
of a sinus. Un like  tha oongaation o f a  
cold, bacterial infactionaara uaually  
more painAil. T h e  pain m ay often 
localiM  over one p ^ ic u la r  rinua  
and the akin w a r  that rinua may 
aometimaa be tender. A  aiima infee- 
tion cauaad by bacteria naada to be 
treated trith antibiotica in addition  
to dacongaatanta. A  pbya ic ian  
should be ooneulted.

B A B  P H A R M A C Y  carrfoa v at 
you would expect to find in a v.all 
inventoried d n ig  atore. W a  ara v -ry  
proud to be able to provide tbmiliaa 
in this a raa  w ith  a ll th a b  p b w -  
macautical naada. In  addition we  
have a la rge  health  a id  and  nn-

Cnee dapnrtmant whara you will 
auch itama aa Holliator urinala, 
oatom y app liancaa , in continent  

itoma and arbesi c ^ ir a .  Y o n ll  And 
ua located at B a llard  and Broarning, 
666-6788 aiid opan M o n .-F r i.9 A ,  
Sat. 9-2. FToa c i ^  «ride daUvory av 
a ilab le  plua wa after aenior d tiM na a  
apecial diaoount

A  deoongaatant ia a ll that iaganar- 
a lly  naooad to treat tha b lM kad  
naaal pasaagas and aaerotiona of a
cold.

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  
66S-67881*000-0/00

p h d T m a e v
Pam pa’a Health Cara Cantar 

120 E. Browning 
_________ «».5 7 8 8
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WARREN HASSE

W IT H  TH E  F O O T B A L L  
SEASON rushing to a finish, the 
guessing game begins over which 
schools will seek new coaching 
leadership before next fall The 
initial feeling is that the Southwest 
C o n fe re n ce  w il l  see one 
involuntary change, and possibly 
one or two voluntary moves due to 
the low esteem in which that 
once-respected collegiate grouping 
has sunk

A full-page headline ir\,a recent 
Sunday issue of the Chicago 
Tribune, one of the nation's most 
respected journals, proclaimed: 
"It's the best football that good ol' 

money can buy." and then 
proceeded to rehash the recruiting 
mess that has touched all but a 
couple of the SWL member schools 
in some way. The story includes 
q u o t e s  e x p r e s s i n g  the  
embarrassment being felt

"Clearly, we re going through a 
gut-wrenching period," says SWC 
commissioner Fred Jacoby

"It's almost an embarrassment 
to be in the conference." states 
Arkansas athletic director Frank 
Broyles, thus far one of the clean 
guys

Obtaining and retaining a head 
coaching job is tough enough when 
all that is involved is a won-lost 
record But to have to ward off the 
additional stigma of a cheating 
program is about as difficult as 
John Dillinger or Jesse James 
finding a job as a bank teller How 
secure are the head football jobs in 
the Southwest Conference ?

Last w in te r , a ve teran  
sportswriting friend of ours whose 
work has appeared in an area 
regional newspaper for decades 
was making his “ guesses " as to the 
outcome of various Bowl Games 
In discussing the matchup of 
Wisconsin-Kentucky he stated he 
didn't know much about either 
school "except Wisconsin changed 
coadies a lo t "  It was a shallow 
shot at an institution with a great 
athletic history, and one given with 
some personal intent. I felt, having 
matriculated there. So 1 quickly 
did some research into that 
writer's beloved SWC institutions, 
and forwarded the compilations in 
hopes the enlightenment might aid 
him in future writings With no 
acknowledgement of that research 
made obvious by him. I shall offer 
It today before it becomes outdated 
by fo r th c o m in g  co a ch in g  
movements

The comparisons are based upon 
information provided by the 
schools themselves and include 
records up to the start of this 
current season.

The University of Texas started 
playing football in 1893, but reports 
"no known football coach" for that 

season But from 1894 to date. 91 
seasons, the Longhorns have had 25 
different head coaches

Texas A&M started in 1894. with 
26 coaches. Arkansas also began in 
1894. and has had 26coaches, TCU, 
1897, with 27 head coaches Other 
schools are Baylor. 1901. 19
coaches; Rice. 1912. IS coaches, 
SMU, 1915. 14 coaches, Texas 
Tech, 1925, 10coaches. U Houston. 
1946, five head coaches

Rased on those figures, the best 
job security appears to be in the 
private school sector of the SWC. 
although Texas Tech is the most 
secure Head football coaches have 
averaged an even six years at the 
helm of the Red Raiders, a figure 
expected to change very shortly

Next in order of tenure come 
SMU, five years even. Rice, four 
years. 10 months. 12 days. Baylor, 
four years, five months. Texas.

three years, seven months, 21 
days; Texas A&M and Arkansas, 
three years, six months, and TCU, 
three years, three months, three 
days.

And now, in defense of Jim 
Leverich, myself, and many others 
who have trudged the hill to 
Bascom Hall and across campus to 
Camp Randall Stadium many 
times to view the Badgers play, our 
writer friend can fit Wisconsin into 
the equation with this information. 
W isconsin  s ta rted  p la y in g  
intercollegiate football in 1889, four 
years before Texas U., 96 seasons 
up to this year, has had 24 coaches, 
for an average of four years on the 
job And currently, both the Steers’ 
Fred Akers and the Badgers' Dave 
McClain took over in 1976. so are 
beating the odds very well.

And I also know this won't 
correct the myoptic view my 
writer friend has of collegiate 
athletics, but I ’ll feel better for 
having tried to help him. After all, I 
do owe him several for past favors.

In a related matter, a good friend 
sends me a copy of the program 
f r o m  t h e  O c t .  27 
Yale-Pennsylvania contest, won by 
Penn 23-7 ll  was played at 
legendary Yale Bowl, the site of 
nearly 500 college football games 
since opened in 1914, and a facility 
still considered by many experts as 
the finest in the nation from which 
to watch a grid contest. The Ivy 
League contest was Homecoming 
for the Elis, and the program was 
forwarded noting that Frank Ryan, 
the former NFL quarterback who 
graduated from Rice, is athletic 
director I had gotten acquainted 
with Ryan during his pro days, 
when he became interested in Joe 
Kerbel’s program at WTSU, and 
aided at some of Kerbel’s coaching 
schools.

Ryan's association with the 
college game has been basically 
with the Simon pures, from 
classroom days at 'brain school' 
Rice to the day-to^ay operational 
management role among the 
unsullied Ivy Leaguers. He views 
today's recruiting problems, and 
especially those of the conference 
in which he performed, as: "  ..a 
sign of the times, the economic 
pressures, the success syndrome of 
America that creates a real 
distortion of values." >That is 
^obably as complete, accurate 
and concise an assessment as I've 
heard

'The sad part is that our nation's 
institutions of higher learning, 
which are supposed to be educating 
young people in ethics, living and 
working within the rules, honest 
and fair competition, all the things 
on which this country was built, are 
being exposed as culprits. And 
whether truly responsible or not, 
the head coaches become the fall 
guys, for whatever reason.

B e f o r e  u n i v e r s i t y  
decision-makers start altering the 
aforementioned coaching tenure 
figures, they better get with the 
alumni and decide what kind of 
football programs they want. Due 
to the very nature of head-to-head 
competition one must win, one lose. 
Do they want to win with a dark 
cloud overhead, or lose with 
integrity Or how about just being 
honestly competitive within the 
rules’  The choices and methods 
are many and not simple or easy to 
make But one thing is certain in 
trying to find the solutions, the 
game of coaching musical chairs 
will be played. I can already hear 
the m usic-m aking m ach ine 
warming up.

Levelland slips by  Canyon
LE V E LLAN D  -  Levelland 

made a third-period touchdown 
pass stand up as the Lobos downed 
Canyon. 7-0. in a District 1-4A 
football game Friday night 

The win improved Level land's 
record to 5-4, 3-2 in district play

Rangers playoff bound
DALHART — Perryton, which 

has already clinched the District 
I-3A title, added momentum to its 
playoff bid as it claimed a 34-24 
District 1-3A football victory over 
Dalhart Friday night

Perryton, 8-2 overall and 5-0 in 
district play, opened up with a 
13-point first quarter and never 
t r a i l e d  e n r o u t e  to the 
regular-season ending victory.

Mike McKinley scored on runs of 
four and one yards, while Jeff 
McKinney tallied on runs of 46 and 
two yards

Dalhart quarterback Dan Field 
paced the Golden Wolves (4-6. 2-3) 
by connecting on 16 of 29 passes for 
2M yards and one touchdown 
neM 's TD pass was a 12-yarder to 
Mark Cunningham, and he also 
scored on a nine-yard run.

Pampa girls look sharp in scrimmage
The Pampa Lady Harvesters can 

feel pretty good about themselves 
after F riday ’s first basketball 
scrimmage. The Pampa girls 
won four of five lO-minute quarters 
against the Palo Duro Lady Dona 
even though their shooting lacked 
consistency.

“ We need to relax so we can 
shoot the ball better, but that's 
going to come in time," said 
Pampa coach Albert Nichols. 
“ We’re just going to have to learn 
to slow down, play our game and 
not force the ball."

N ich o ls  d idn ’ t have any 
complaints in other areas, such as 
rebounding, inside scoring, fast 
breaking and defense.

" I  was real pleased with the way 
the girls played overall." Nichols 
said. "U  we keep progressing each 
week, we’re going to be fine."

Nichols got 15 points apiece from 
his triple post offense of Jackie 
Reed. Melissa Nichols and Dana 
Woods. Melanie Morgan came in 
and did a good job at the post 
position, Nichols said.

“ Ever since we went to the triple 
post offense, we’ve had real g < ^
insi l̂p fu*nrin0 **inside scoring," Nichols said. “ We 
were really getting on the boards 
and blocking out."

(juickness and speed from 
guards Rogena Fly and Sandee

Greenway also helped Pampa shut 
down Palo Duro. Nichols said.

Pampa's fuUcourt press, led by 
Jackie Reed, produced eight 
turnovers.

“ Jackie was all over the floor. 
She's a good jumper and it's hard 
to get a pass over her," Nichols 
said.

Nichols also liked the way 
Pampa’s man to man defense was 
working.

“ It was working a lot better than 
our sane. We’d switch to a xone in 
the latter part of each quarter and 
the girls didn’t want to work or 
move,”  Nichols said. “ When we 
went back to man to man the girls 
would start working and moving 
and doing a good job."

Pampa scrimmages Perryton 
and Clarendon at 5 p.m. Monday in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

“ I want to apologize to the fans 
for getting started so late," Nichols 
said. "P a lo  Duro was about 
halfway here when they realised 
they had forgotten their video 
camera and had to turn around and 
go back after it."

Palo Duro was about an hour late 
getting to the Pampa gym.

“ We should kick o ff Monday’s 
scrimmage around 5 or a little 
after, just as soon as the players 
can get warmed up." Nichols said.

á *
EYES ON THE BASKET — Pam pa's Gina Aud (le ft ) eyes 
the basket while a Palo Duro defender moves in to try and 
stop the shot during a g irls ’ basketball scrimmag^e Friday. 
Miss Aud is a transfer student from Norway. (S ta ff Photo by 
L.D. Stratei

N FL roundup

Raiders hoping for speedy recovery
By The Associated Press

The Los Angeles Raiders are still 
smarting a little from a run-in with 
the Seattle Seahawks last week, 
but they also realize there is much 
to be gained by a speedy recovery.

A 33-3 loss to the Seahawks last 
Sunday dropped the Raiders into a 
first-place tie with Denver in the 
American Football Conference’s 
West Division, both teams with 6-3 
records. This Sunday, the Raiders 
face 4-5 San Diego, while the 
Broncos play host on Monday night 
to the San Francisco 49ers, who are 
5-4 but have played well the past 
two weeks The Raiders have 
beaten San Diego seven straight 
times

"'The opportunity is there for 
us,”  says Raiders defensive 
lineman Howie Long. "W e just

have to take advantage of it. ”
Part of the Raiders’ problem of 

late has been quarterback Marc 
Wilson, who is 5-1 since taking over 
for the injured Jim Plunkett but 
has completed fewer than half of 
his passes and has thrown nine 
interceptions.

Raiders Coach Tom Flores said 
“ ... you have to find a way to win 
whether you complete SO percent of 
your passes or M percent. ... We 
just have to do a better job of 
designing our attack to find the 
open receiver.”

The rest of the Sunday schedule 
has Detroit at Chicago, the New 
York Jets at Miami. Dallas at 
Washington, Seattle at New 
Orleans, the Los Angeles Rams at 
New York Giants, Green Bay at 
M i n n e s o t a .  A t l a n t a  at

t

Ph iladelph ia , C leveland at 
Cincinnati, Houston at Buffalo, 
Indianapolis at New England, 
Pittsburgh at Kansas City and St. 
Louis at Tampa Bay.

The undefeated Bears will be 
seeking their 10th victory of the 
season against NFC Central foe 
Detroit, but they may have to do it 
w ithou t q u a r te rb a c k  Jim 
McMahon, who in jured  his 
shoulder. Steve Fuller will start in 
McMahon's place, but Bears

spokesman Ken Valdiserri said 
McMahon would be suited up and 
could play.

Chicago Coach Mike Ditka, 
meanwhile, was more worried 
about the deceptive record of the 
Lions, who are 5-4 but include 
among their vanquished Dallas, 
San Francisco and Miami

The Dolphins, also 5-4 after 
losing three of their last four 
games, are third in the AFC East 
behind the Jets. 7-2, and New 
England. 6-3

Major Leagues could 
branch out in 1986

Estacado downs Harvesters
LUBBOCK — Pampa became 

the first team to score on Lubbock 
Estacado in the last three weeks, 
but one touchdown wasn’t nearly 
enough as the Matadors breezed to 
a 21-6 lead Saturday night at 
Lowrey Field.

Estacado led at halftime, 14-6.
The u nbea ten  M atad ors  

intercepted Pampa quarterback 
Brent Cryer’s pass in the first 
quarter and drove nine yards in 75 
^ays to score the game’s first TD. 
Edward Walker plunged over from 
the two-yard line and Curtis Neely 
booted the extra point to make it 7-6 
with 6:15 to go in the first quarter.

The Harvesters went on a 
scoring drive of their own in the 
second quarter after taking over a 
short Estacado punt on the Pampa 
48 Facing a third down with three 
yards to go, Cryer scored on a 
keeper with 5 44 to go until 
halftime. However, Pampa’s PAT 
try was blocked

Estacado took the ensuing 
kickoff and drove for another score 
on a 12-yard run by Richard 
Thomas. Neely’s PAT made it 14-6 
with 3 06 to go.

The Harvesters were able to 
move the ball again on the stingy

Estacado defense and drove to the 
Matadors’ 14 with 47 seconds 
re m a in in g  u n til h a lftim e. 
However, a quarterback sack, a 
5-yard illegal procedure penalty 
and an incomplete pass forced 
Pampa to give up the ball.

Estcado pulled away to a 21-6 
lead late in the third quarter when 
O.T. Thomas threw a 28-yard pass 
to Richard Ross standing all alone 
along the sidelines. Neely’s PAT 
made it 21-6.

Despite the easy victory, the 
Estacado backs had trouble 
hanging onto the football. David 
McGrath recovered two of four 
Estacado fumbles while Mike 
Lopez and Jimmy Wortham 
recovered one each.

E s ta ca d o  re c o v e re d  one 
Harvester fumble and picked off 
two of Cryer's passes.

The Harvesters closed out the 
season with a 3-7 record while 
Estacado improved their record to 
84)-l and 5-0 in District 1-4A play. 
Pampa finished with a 2-4 district 
mark.

Estacado is ranked No. 8 in the 
Associated Press schoolboy poll 
and No. 11 in the Harris Ratings.

Canyon dropped to 3-6,1-4.
The only score of the game came 

on a 16-yard pass from Keith 
Fletcher to Donnie Barry in the 
third period
Michael Sheppard’s extra point put 
Levelland on top, 7-0.

The Eagles gained 142 yards 
rushing and 10 yards through the 
air

The Levelland defense played a 
key role in the win. intercepting 
four Canyon aerials

Sheppard rushed for 76 yards on 
16 carries for Levelland while Clint 
Olson topped Canyon with 62 yards 
on 12 carries

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Twelve 
communities from coast to coast 
have given their pitches to join 
baseball’s exclusive club, and 
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth 
says invitations could arrive in 
time for the 1986 season.

Ueberroth repeatedly linked 
expansion and relocation during a 
news conference Friday, and 
wouldn’t separate them when he 
was asked how soon new cities 
could join the majors.

‘ ‘ I f  you can keep it as 
expansion-relocation, if you can 
keep it combined,’,’ he said, “ it 
could come as early as next year 
and it may not come for several 
years.”

The pitches came from Phoenix; 
Buffalo, N .Y .; New Orleans: 
Tampa Bay-St. Petersburg, Fla.,' 
New Jersey; Nashville, Tenn.; 
Columbus, Ohio; Denver; Miami. 
F l a . ;  W a s h in g to n , D .C ., 
Indianapolis and Vancouver, 
British Columbia.

The financially troubled San 
Francisco Giants, unhappy with 
Candlestick Park, have been 
courting Denver as a possible new 
home. Ueberroth wouldn’t touch 
that subject specifically and 
insisted it didn’t come up during 
the Long Range P lann ing 
Committee’s two days of meetings 
with candidates for franchises.

But he did allude to it when he 
said that, "some that we thought 
were way-down-line types of cities 
surprised us by their ability to be 
ready to consider expansion or 
relocation much quicker than we 
had thought. ... The present 
franchises that are having 
problems have to, when they take a 
look at the opportunities in some of 
these areas, they really  are 
substantial.”

He also said one community 
"appeared to us to have backed off 
considerably from their interest.”  
Ueberroth wouldn’t identify it, nor 
would he ch a racter is e  the 
presentations of the other entries.

But without identifying New

Jersey by name, he said part of its ' '  
presentation drew particular 
interest from the committee. The 
New Jersey Sports and Exposition-, 
authority, said its chairman, Jon« > 
Hanson, is “ willing to enter into ait- 
agreement ... that for the first five!. . 
years of operation we would have 2 • ' 
million paid admissions per y e a r - - ' 
and if it were less than that we •. - 
would have to make the payments • ‘ • 
(to the franchise's owner) to back . 
itup."

“ O n e  g r o u p  g o t  i n t o ' * *  
guaranteeing substantial revenue^ 
g u a r a n t e e i n g  s u b s ta n t ia l ' 
attendance, better than a majority • 
of the ball teams in major league - '• 
baseball today," Ueberroth said.'-?> 
“ That gets people to sit up and pay 
attention — guaranteeing five-year . 
attendance figures at certain >  
levels." But the commissioner also 
pointed out: "T h a t ’s not an 
overwhelming criterion in any 
way.”

U eb erro th  a lso said the 
relocation of existing teams 
doesn't have to be completed 
before expansion begins, and that 
financially troubled franchises 
"would have the first shot”  at 
cities seeking a team if the owners 
decide not to expand for several 
years.

“ It’s also possible that some 
cities might be better for relocation 
than expansion and vice versa. 
Obviously a city that has no facility 
now, a relocation is probably not 
possible. That city would be more . 
of an expansion city than a . 
relocation city. A city where we 
could play next week could have 
both possibilities.’ ’ . :,-

Denver. Vancouver and New 
Orleans have ballparks that could '• 
house m a jo r-lea gu e  tea m sC ' 
immediately. Washington’s RFK 
Stadium, former home of the 
S e n a t o r s ,  n e e d s  s o m e  

I restructuring of the seating T h e * f  
rest have either a minor league ‘ 
park needing expansion or no 
existing stadium
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Basketball meeting 
scheduled Tuesday

Parents a re  invited to a 
basketball coaches meeting at 7 
p.m Tuesday night in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

The upcoming season will be 
discussed and basketball schedules 
will be passed out to all parents. 
Parents of all players grades 7 
through 12 are urge to attend.

BIG G A IN E R  — Johnny Pacheco o f the Pam pa Colts picks 
up some big yardage against the Bprger All-Stars Saturday 
during the Pampa Invitational PootbaTl Tournament. Sorger 
won the little league game. 20-7. The tournament was 
sponsored by the Pampa Optimist Club. (S ta ff Photo by L.D. 
S tra to
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LEPORS — Shaw Field’s busier 
sounded ond Lefors senior Cap 
Pitnun dropped to his knees and 
shook both HsU at the stars. 
Around him. Pirates teammates 
and fans screamed, hugged and 
celebrated for the first time this 
year.

Across the field, the McLean 
Tigers weren’t In the mood for 
revelry. They came here Friday 
night hoping for the moment Lefors 
was savoring; instead their burden 
grew  h e a v ie r .  Some with 
tear-sUined cheeks, the Tigers 
began a walk to their dressing 
room that was solemn, slow and 
pained.

T h e  s c o re b o a rd  in the 
background offered the only 
esplanation needed; Lefors 19, 
McLean 0.

It was the first win of the season 
for the Pirates, who next week will 
close the curtain on 11-man football 
in Lefors. It was a moment to 
remember. For s till ’  winless 
McLean, it was a Friday night that 
ended like all the others before it. 
But this one seemed so much 
darker.

” I t 's  u n b e lie v a b le  how 
disappointing it is,”  McLean head 
coadi Bill Phillips said outside a 
quiet dressing room. ‘ ‘They're 
upset. At a time like this. I can’t 
think of words to say to ’em. We’ll 
survive. The sun's gonna come up 
in the morning and we're just going 
to keep plugging.”

Lefors’. John Turner was in his 
office looking happy and relieved.

“ It’s great,”  he said. “ We've 
Anally got something to celebrate. 
It kind of salvages the season for 
us. especially for the seniors. It's 
something they can look back on. 
And It makes it a little easier to get 
up on Saturday.”

Lefors was able to enjoy 
Saturday because because the 
Pirates thwarted two serious 
McLean scoring threats in the first 
half then didn't allow the Tigers 
past the 50 in the final 24 minutes. 
Lefors tallied 305 total yards to 
McLean's 169 and allowed the 
Tigers just 50 total yards in the 
second half.

" It  scared me to death, but our 
defense came through when it had 
to.'"rumer said.

Penalties and a fumble killed

SWASHBUCKLER — Lefors quarterback Kirk Kirbo steps 
around a McLean tackier enroute to the Pirates first win of

the season, a 19-0 decision over the Tigers. (Staff photo by 
Dan Murray»

McLean's two threatening drives, 
and after that the Tigers fell victim 
to injuries that seriously limited 
their firepower. McLean's Donnie 
Smith (concussion), Jim Bob 
Adams (concussion). Bob Patman 
(shoulder), Chet Bohlar (ribs) and 
Darren Johnson (shoulder) were 
knocked from the game.

“ Mistakes hurt us, then those 
dang in juries," Phillips said. 
"Murphy's Law prevailed for us 
tonight"

Both teams started the game 
emotionally hyped.

Lefors got the ball first, going 
into the wind, but was forced to 
punt to the McLean 41

The T ig e rs  found success 
running Bohlar to the outside 
moved to the Lefors 41. A play 
later, Bohlar swept to his right for 
four yards then was tackled by the

face mask and McLean had a first 
down at the Lefors 14.

Russell L ittlefield  then got 
consecutives chances with the ball, 
but on his second try he was hit and 
fumbled and Norman Howard 
recovered at the Lefors 14.

The Pirates punted to their 47, 
but a fumbled pitch and a delay 
penalty moved McLean back to its 
39. Twice from there quarterback 
Kirk Anderson tried long bombs 
receivers who were wide open on 
post patterns, but both times the 
ball grazed off their fingertips.

Anderson retreated to punt but 
never got the chance. He fumbled 
the snap and Lefors' Tommy Parks 
recovered at the McLean 24.

Then Turner offered the Tigers 
and the world evidence that. 
' ' L e f o r s  h a s  i t s  o w n  
'Refrigerator.'”

Parks (dubbed “ Deep Freeze” 
by Turner), a massive linemen 
who might give Chicago's William 
Perry a run on the scales, lined up 
in the Pirates’ backfield.

Two Deep Freeze runs later, 
Lefors had a first-and-10 on the 
McLean 13.

Then quarterback Kirk Kerbo 
faked to Parks going right, pivoted 
back to his left, turned upfield at 
the hash mark, broke through a 
pair of McLean tacklers and 
scampered into the end zone.

Kerbo’s PAT attempt was wide 
right, but Lefors led 6-0 with 2.16 , 
left in the first quarter.

But L ittlefield  returned the 
kickoff 30 yards to the Tigers' 46 
and McLean began its most serious 
threat of the night.

Mainly with Bohlar sweeps, the 
Tigers moved to a first-and-10 at

the Lefors 29 as the second quarter 
began. After Anderson lost a yard, 
Bohlar carried to his left, jumped 
over one Pirate near the line of 
scrimmage, and raced 27 yards 
before being knocked down at the 
Lefors 3.

He then carried for a yard to the 
2. but on second down Bohlar tried 
sweeping right and was knocked 
for a five-yard loss. He lost another 
yard trying the left side, then a 
delay penalty moved the Tigers 
back to the 13. where a fourth and 
goal pass attempt to Littlefield was 
incomplete

A Jeff Smith interception cut 
McLean's next drive short and set 
up Lefors' second touchdown. 
Smith caught the pass after 
Pitman tipped it, then returned the 
ball into McLean territory, but a

dip brougM it back to the Lefors 
44.

Time was running out in the half, 
and the Pirates didn’t look to be 
threatening after penalties moved 
them back to their S3.

But Deep Freeze Parks blasted 
17 yards off right tackle, then, after 
a delay penalty on the Pirates, 
Kerbo and Bridwell teamed for the 
(day of the game.

Kerbo was almost sacked as he 
tried to pass, but he scrambled 
around and found Bridwell on the 
left side. Bridwell caught the ball 
despite wearing a soft cast on his 
right hand, cut to the left sideline 
then broke back to the middle and 
turned what looked like a broken 
play into a 55-yard Lefors 
touchdown. One second was left on 
the clock when Bridwell crossed 
the goal line.

Kerbo’s kick gave Lefors a 134) 
halftime lead.

Murphy’s Law stuck McLean in 
the opening minutes of the third 
quarter as the Tigers fumbled to 
Lefors’ Chad Bridge.

The game was played between 
the 30 yardlines until near the end 
of the period, when Deep Freeze 
blocked an Anderson punt attempt 
and Lefors took over on the 
McLean 21

But Anderson recovered a Smith 
fumble two plays later as the 
Tigers rebuffed the Pirates’ raid.

But Smith recanted for the 
mistake when he intercepted an 
Anderson pass at the Lefors 42, and 
the Pirates were driving when the 
quarter ended.

Lefors got down to the McLean 9, 
but penalties and stout play by the 
Tigers kept the Pirates from the 
end zone.

It didn't last long. Jacki’e 
VanNatta recovered a McLean 
fumble two plaj^ later and Lefors 
was back in business on the Tigers' 
14. Lefors moved to the 2 in two 
plays, then Kent Kerbo burst off 
left tackle and into the end zone. 
The Pirates led 19-6 with 7:33 to 
play.

VanNatta recovered another 
fumble for Lefors, but Littlefield 
nullified it by intercepting a Kerbo 
pass. It was a matter of the clock 
winding after that.

When it was over. Pitman went 
to his knees; Lefors' fans began 
celebrating and the Tigers quietly 
went home.

room nips Booker, 7-6; playoffs fight set
BOOKER — In effect, the Groom Tigers are 

already in the playoffs.
By beating the Booker Kiowas 7-6 here Friday 

night, the Tigers set up a playoffs showdown with 
Phillips next Friday in Groom. Groom is 5-1-1 (5-3-1 
overall) while Phillips is 6-1 (7-2). The winner of 
that game with represent District 1-lA in the state 
playoffs, and Groom head coach Jimmy Duncan 
said that game in itself is effectively a playoffs 
match. From here on out, the losers are through for 
the season.

" It ’s like a playoff game for us,”  he said. “ That's 
whadltis."

Tlte Tigers are in it because they stifled Booker’s 
wishbone offense throughout this hard-fought 
game.

“ It wasn't real pretty, but it was a good game," 
Duncan said. “ We scored on the second possession, 
kicked the extra point and played defense the rest 
of the night. It was just a defensive game from the 
outset and our defense played well most of the 
night"

Duncan credited his assistant coaches for 
preparing the Tigers for Booker's wishbone attack. 
He said defensive coordinator Gary Rambo, 
defensive ends-offensive line coach Terry Coffee 
and secondary-receivers coach Frank Belcher 
“ have been doing a really outstanding job. Most of 
our seuccess comes because of the work of those 
guys. They’re te rr ific "

Groom's lone touchdown came on a 5-yard first 
quarter run by quarterback Mike Rose. Jack

Britten made the extra-point kick that was to be the 
difference.

The Kiowas made things close in the third 
quarter after a roughing the kicker penalty gave 
Booker a first down on the Groom 35 The Kiowas 
drove the the Tigers' 1, where Adam Martinez 
scored on a 1-yard run. But the kick failed and 
Groom was left where it has been seemingly all 
season — in control of its destiny.

ITie teams traded possession until Groom got the 
ball with eight minutes left in the game. The Tigers 
ate up the clock, driving to the Booker 10 before 
giving the Kiowas the ball back with just 22 seconds 
left in the contest.

“ That may be the best thing we did all night," 
Duncan said.

So Groom has put itself in a playoff for the 
playoffs. Duncan knows Phillips will be no easy 
task, but he's happy the Tigers have given 
themselves the opportunity by turning in three 
weeks of gutsy performances after being wiped out 
by Wheeler, 55-0

“ I really don't think the Wheeler game is an 
indication of the type of team we have," Duncan 
said

“ We're real proud of 'em because they could have 
got their heads down and gave up the ghost, but 
they didn't. That's what this game is all about is 
coming back from adversity"

The Tigers are back, and they’ll settle it all in a 
playoffs playoff with Phillips next week.

6 -2 -1
Ĉats rip Roughriders for best mark since^Tl

CANADIAN -  They still think 
I they should be in the playoffs, but 
now the Canadian Wildcats are 
realizing that theirs were no small 

I accomplishments this season.
Canadian blasted Boys Ranch 

135-14 here Friday night to set their 
final record at 6-2-1. the school’s I best since 1971.

“ I detected some disappointment 
I from the kids in the way things 
have gone, but they seemed like 
they were proud they sucked it up 
and'showed some signs of tuming- 
this'program around.”  head coach 
Paid Wilson said. “ We took a 

I pretty giant step in turning our

|Michigan 

•oUs, 47-0
ANN ARBOR. Mich. (A P ) -  

iM Ich lgan  qu arterback  Jim 
|Harbaugh connected on three 

soring passes while a stifling 
efense recorded its third shutout 

the season Saturday as the 
nth-ranked Wolverines rolled to a 

7̂-0 Big Ten Conference football 
detory over Purdue.

H a r b a u g h  b u rn e d  th e . 
nakers* secondary for 11 
iitive first-half completions.

____ ng scoring plays of 9 yards
> tight end Eric Kattus, and 34 and 

“ds to freshman flanker John 
ar as Michigan built a 26-0 

(lead.

tbe Wolverines, 7-1-1 overall and 
Kl>l in the Big Ten, capitalised on 

Purdue mistakes — a fumble 
I a blocked punt — to take a 14-0 
' with just seven seconds gone 

I the second quarter.

program around We’re going to be 
a good football team next year "

Signs of that came in the second 
quarter as the Wildcats exploded 
for four touchdowns and a 28-0 
halftime lead

Jeff Kirkland burst free on a 
19-yard run to open the scoring, 
and Geoff Dockray's kick gave the 
Wildcats a 7-0 lead. Kirkland 
scored three touchdowns in the 
period.

His second came on a 19-yard 
pass from quarterback Bobby 
White that, after Dockray's kick, 
put Canadian up 21-0. The Wildcats 
had taken a 14-0 lead just moments 
earlier when Shawn Wright scooted 
in from eight yards out.

Kirkland then followed with a 
25-yard touchdown run and the 
Wildcats took a commanding 28-0 
lead

Dockray scored his final 
touchdown in a Canadian uniform 
in the third quarter on a 1-yard run, 
with his kick giving the Wildcats a 
35-0 advantage

Boys Ranch scored twice in the 
fourth quarter as a number of 
Canadian players were making 
their curtain calls.

C arl G reen returned an 
interception 38 yards for a score 
and Barry Powell plunged in on a 
1-yard effort, ending the scoring at 
35-14

Naturally, the Wildcats are still 
reminiscing about what might 
have been, given that River Road 
tied Childress 26-26 Friday night 
and backed into the second playoffs 
slot.

“ We’re just kind of heartsick 
over the way things turned out,”

Wilson said. “ We felt like we were 
so much better than River Road, 
and we showed it, but they just got 
those pin-point bombs.

“ They tied us and then tied 
Childress and made the playoffs It 
was a season of extreme ups and 
downs

“ We just felt real unlucky in that 
game, but that's the way things 
went for us all year long. We just 
played one bad game and never got 
over it.

“ But I ’ll tell you, our ol' kids 
tried awfully hard. For the 
inexperience we had, they just did 
a super job this year.

“ I told them, I felt real fortunate 
to be a part of this program this 
season I'm proud o f ’em "

Get ready 
for Christmas

4 weeks 
of

F L E X  and T O N E
Exercise

ne
Tuesday & Thursday 

6:30 p.m.
Nov. 26-I)ec. 23

C A L L
665-3721

HiLand Pharmacy
1 3 3 2  N .  H O B A R T  
P A M P A ,  T E X A S

Serving the Area Over 32 Years

L y l e  &  D o r i s  G a g e
Full Service Pharmacy:

Computer Profiles & Family Records 
Free City- Wide Delivery 

We honor PCS & Medicaid Cards

665-0011

V .B E L L  O IL  CO.and L P O
515 E Tyng Vernon and Jo Bell 6 6 9 -7 4 6 9

your complete PETROLEUM SUPPLIER
(Conoco)
Gasolines
Oils

Farm Bureau
TOP KICK

H o u r s :  M o n d a y -F r id a y  S  a .n i. to  5  p .in .

Batteries Tires

S a t u rd a y  S  a .m . t o  1 2  n o o n

P R O P A N E
Motor Fuel Bottles Form Deliveries

H o u r s : M o n .-F r i .  7 :0 0 -8 :3 0  S a tu rd a y  7 :3 0 -1 2  a o o n ________________
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C L A R E N D O N  -  W indy 
WilUomi' White Deer Bucks came 
here Friday night, “ had a little 
fu n ," and closed their 1985 
campaign in style.

The Bucks used consistent 
offense and a good second half 
defensive effort to whip Clarendon 
28-12 and give themselves a 5-4-1 
winning season.

Typically, it was White Deer's 
agressive, physical defense that 
determined the outcome. The 
Bronchos used a good kick return 
game to earn good field position on 
the Bucks most of the night, but 
White Deer forced three Clarendon 
fumbles, intercepted a pass and 
physically wore down the hosts.

“ It got to the physical part, and 
we're gonna win that battle,”  
W illiams said. “ They didn't 
fumble. We knocked it loose. There 
were a lot of big h its"

Mike Bradley, Kane Barrow and 
James Ingle recovered fumbles for 
the Bucks and Ladd Lafferty 
carded an interception. None of 
White Deer's takeaways led to a 
touchdown, “ but two of 'em kept 
'em from happening." Williams 
I laughed

Clarendon scored first on a 
1-yard run by Leland Howell to 
make it 6-0 in the first quarter. But 
White Deer went ahead for good in 
the next possession as Brent 
Bridwell scored on a thrilling 
69-yard touchdown pass from Jeff 
Cox.

Williams said Bridwell was 
running a Z-out pattern on the left 
side and “ made one of those 
showboat ca tch es " Bridwell 
one-handed the ball after it 
bounced off his shoulder and broke 
free from a pair of Clarendon 
defenders and raced into the end 
zone. Lance Cross' PAT made it 
7-6.

The Bucks took a 14-6 lead into 
the in term ission  a fter Ron 
McIntosh, who gained 114 yards on 
14 carries, bulled in from two yards 
out and Cross made the kick.

Clarendon came back in the third 
quarter on a 17-yard Howell to Clay 
Sharp pass, but the Bronchos 
missed at two-point try and White 
Deer led 14-12

The Bucks made it 21-12 on a 
1-yard McIntosh run that was set 
up by a 31-yard Cox to Bridwell 
com bination, with B ridw ell 
running a Z-out from the right side 
this time.

“ He's a great athlete." Williams 
said of Bridwell “ He can be one of 
those college guys He catches the 
ball well and he's sm art"

White Deer's final score came on 
a 1-yard Cox run in the fourth 
quarter that made the final margin 
28-12

The win capped off a year that 
saw White Deer three of White 
Deer's losses, including two 
district defeats, come by a total of 
six points Williams called it a 
successful campaign

“ They probably gave as much 
effort in every game as they could 
give," he said “ They play the 
game for what it's all about and 
still compete realistically.

“ I felt comfortable as a new 
coach and new staff coming in. 
These guys responded so well to us
It’s not often you see kids sell 
the

Deep Freeze!

'J
~ .Í 1

F i r s t  th e r e  was  C h i c a g o ' s  W i l l i a m  
''R e frigera tor" Perry. Now the world has 
Lefors’ Tommy "Deep Freeze" Parks (shown 
facing off with a McLean tackier). Deep Freeze, 
a massive senior normally used on the offensive

and defensive lines, lined up in the Pirates’ 
backfield several times Friday night and gained 
31 yards. He was instrumental in two Lefors 
touchdowns. (Staff photo by Dan Murray)

Georgia beats Gators
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (A P ) -  Freshman Keith 

Henderson bolted 76 and 32 yards for first-half 
touchdowns and freshman Tim Worley raced 89 
yards in the closing minutes as ITth-ranked Georgia 
upset No. 1 Florida 24-3 in a Southeastern 
Conference football game Saturday.

The loss for Florida ended the nation's longest 
unbeaten streak at 18 games and will cost the 
Gators the No. 1 ranking they had attained for the 
first time in history earlier in the week. It also was 
the first setback for the Gators since Galen Hall 
became coach three games into the 1984 season. He 
now is 15-1-1.

Georgia's defense, led by end Greg Waters, kept 
pressure on Florida quarterback Kerwin Bell 
throughout the game, and the Gators were unable 
to sustain lengthy drives. Jeff Dawson missed a 
pair of field goals before converting from 36 yards 
after the Buildogs had built a 14-0 lead.

Henderson raced 76 yards up the middle with 5:24 
left in the opening quarter, giving Georgia a lead it 
never relinquished.

Georgia is 7-1-1 overall and 3-1-1 in the SEC. 
Florida, losing in the SEC for the first time in 10 
games, fell to 7-1-1 and 4-1.

No. 1 likely for Penn State 
after win over Cincinnati

CINCINNATI (A P ) — Junior quarterback John 
Shaffer passed {or one touchdown and ran for 
another Saturday, rallying No. 2-ranked Penn State 
to a 31-10 football victory over the University of 
Cincinnati.

Penn State, 9-0, fell behind 10-7 in the second 
quarter before running off 24 consecutive points 
and preserving its bid for the No. 1 ranking. 
Georgia beat No. 1 Florida 24-3 Saturday.

Junior tailback D.J. Dozier keyed Penn State's 
power running attack with 112 yards and one 
touchdown against the Bearcats.

Shaffer had a ragged first half, completing only 6 
of 17 passes for 70 yards. One was a-‘3-yard 
touchdown pass to tight end Bob WilliarnkTor the 
game's first points.

Cincinnati fought back with a field goal and a 
touchdown on a pass interception.

Shaffer finally got the Nittany Lions’ offense 
roliing before the half, quieting the homecoming 
crowd of 33,528 at Riverfront Stadium. He 
completed a 32-yard pass to tight end Dean 
DiMidio, highlighting an 11-play, 80-yard scoring 
drive. Shaffer ran the final yard for a 14-10 halftime 
lead.

Tech destroys TCU

aemselves out for something 
that's a lot of hard work, but they 
did. You don't find kids doing that 
niuch anymore. And they just 
knocked the dog out of people all 
year.

“ I had a great time every time I 
went on the football field with those 
guys"

LUBBOCK (AP ) — Freshman 
quarterback Billy Joe Tolliver 
r ifled  a school record five 
touchdown passes, three of them to 
halfback Ansel Cole, as Texas Tech 
ended a five-game losing binge 
Saturday with a 63-7 Southwest 
(Conference Victory over Texas 
Christian

Tolliver, in his debut, connected 
on 26-43 for 422 yards, breaking the 
SWC record 417 set by Chuck Hixon 
ofSMUin 1968

The redshirt freshman from 
Boyd winged scoring shots of 20, 19 
and 13 yards to Cole, hit Bouvier 
Dale with a 65-yard bomb and

broke the Tech record with a 
25-yard pitch to Bruce Perkins.

He left to a standing ovation with 
38 seconds remaining in the third 
quarter.

Cole's three TD receptions tied a 
Raider record and he also scored a 
fourth touchdown on a 30-yard run.

The victory lifted the Raiders out 
of a tie with TCU for the SWC cellar 
and snapped a n ine-gam e 
conference losing string dating 
back to 1984

The Raiders are 4-5 overall and 
1-5 in the SWC. The Horned Frogs 
are 3-6 and 0-6

Tolliver uncorked three of his

Air Force rips Army
AIR FORCE ACADEMY. Colo 

(AP) — Wishbone quarterback 
Bart Weiss ran for 114 yards and 
two touchdowns and fired a 64-yard 
pass to wide receiver Ken 
Carpenter for another score, 
powering fifth-ranked Air Force 
past service-academy rival Army 
45-7 Saturday in a frigid coliege 
football game

With the triumph. Air Force 
raised its record to 10-0 and 
extended its winning streak to 13 
games — longest in the nation.

(Coupled with an earlier victory 
over Navy, Air Force captured the 
Commander-in-Chief's Trophy, 
emblematic of football supremacy 
among the service academies.

Snow fell before the game and 
during the second quarter, but 
Weiss successfully negotiated the 
slippery conditions, bolting 56 
yards for an early third-quarter 
score and capping a short drive 
with a 1-yard plunge later in the 
period, giving the Falcons a 28-0 
advantage
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Burritos 

T^ocos 

^aco Salod

Sunday Special

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$595

SILVER DOLLAR 
RESTAURANT
Pampa Uàl\ 665-0335Pampa

Where Everything Is Mode To  Pleosc You

Do You Hear But 
Don't Understand

Ò -
Newly Developed Hearing Aid Separates 

Speech from Noise.

FREE HEARING TESTS
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor

Up to 3 Year Warranty 
on New Hearing Aids

Any Hnorine Aid Foctory ^  mm mm 
Rnpoirnd With6 Months *9 
Warranty ____________  o i / Wrranty

^  MEDICAL CAREAMERICAN .. .  p r o d u c t s
). Approved by Medicare, Medicoide, InsurorKe Cos.
2. Otygen Systems, (ieriatic Chairs. Hospital Beds, Prosthetics

Hospitol
Beds

Lift
Otoir^

Wheel
Choirs

Tub
Cxiards f f l

Toilet
Aids

Walkers

A.W« McGinnas, MeS, A .C .A.
Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist

High Ploins Hearing Aid Center
Pompo Moll 665-6246 or 665-9578

Hours; Mondoy-Soturdoy 10 o.m.-9 .m.

è x

Mr, McGinnos
wIN be at

Pompo Senior Center
^  W. Froncis

Each Wednesday 10 o.m. & 1 p.m.

Miami rallies
for 46-44 win
HARROLD •- The celebratioas 

went on 10 mimitea after the game 
ended.

Miami's Jeff Baas scored at the 
sound of the buxaer as the Warrktrs 
made a miracle comeback and
edged Harrold 46-44 before a 
disbelieving crowd here Friday

Baas’ touchdown came after the 
Hometa went ahead 44-40 with 45 
secondi left in the game to 
seemingly gain the last say in this 
rollercoaster District 2-A Six-man 
melee.

Miami got the ensuing kick on its 
35, but quarterback Brent Byrum 
was sacked twice back to the 
Miami t? and the Warriors look'ed 
as if they would end a good season 
on a sour note.

But Byrum hit David Scott for 16 
yards to give the Warriors on last 
chance from their S3. When he 
retreated to pass on fourth-and-12, 
the junior quarterback looked 
downfield and saw all his receivers 
covered. He passed to Bass, his 
safety valve, and the junior 
running back took the ball 45 yards 
to the Harrold 2 to set up the last 
play dramatics.

With four seconds left on the 
clock. Byrum faked to Scott, ran 
right and pitched to Bass as he was 
nailed by a pair of Hornets’ 
defenders just short of the goal. 
The buzzer sounded as the ball 
traveled between Byrum and Bass, 
who scooted unmolested into the 
end zone.

intarmission. Bynun ran an option 
and gained 35 yards before pitching 
to Bass who carried the final five 
yards for the touchdown.

Miami held on defense, then with 
eight seconds left in the half Byrum 
passed 26 yards to Lloyd Cook for 
the go-ahead touchdown. Deaver’s 
kick made it 28-20, Miami, at the 
half.

Compared to the rest of the 
game, the third quarter was rather 
undramatic. Harrold scored the 
period's lone touchdown on a 
2-yard run by Welch, making the 
score 28-28.

With 1:38 left in the game. 
Byrum passed 14 yards to Scott to 
put M iam i ahead 34-26. Kelly 
narrowed it to 34-32 on a IS-yard 
run 32 seconds later, and Welch put 
the Hornets ahead 38-34 on a 4-yard 
runat the 3:43 mark.

scoring passes in the first 10 
minutes as Tech mounted a quick 
21-0 lead and cruised to a 35-7 
halftime cushion.

The lopsided victory came amid 
weeklong rumors that Coach Jerry 
Moore is on his way out after five 
years. Moore is 16-35-2 at Tech.

TCU, whose m iseries are 
perhaps second to none this year, 
got its only touchdown on a 5-yard 
run by Mitchell Benson, a 6-foot-S, 
288 pound defensive tackle.

The Frogs call it their “ igloo”  
play, a spinoff of the Chicago 
Bears' “ Refrigerator," William 
Perry,

“ Our fans swarmed the field and 
we had a party for about 20 
minutes,”  Hawkins said. “ Our 
town's a liv e  this m orning. 
Everybody's buzzing. “

M iam i's  win knocked the 
Hornets out of the playoffs and 
gave the berth to Guthrie, which 
beat Northside 50-20 Friday night. 
District champion Higgins gets the 
No. 1 seed. Miami and the Jaguars 
tied for second place at 4-2, but 
Guthrie gets the berth by virtue of 
a 40-28 win over Miami last week. 
Ironically, the W arriors and 
Jaguars met each other at a 
Vernon restaraunt after the game.

“ They waited for us and were 
'Hip-hip-hooraying' us,”  Hawkins 
said. “ We shook hands and they 
told us thank you and we told them 
to represent us well because they 
beat a good team last w eek "

The Harrold game was the 
epitome of what six-man football is 
all about.

Harold scored with 19 seconds 
expired in the first quarter when 
John Welch broke a 59-yard run for 
a touchdown. Curtis Segler's kick 
made it 8-0. It was the only kick 
Segler would make on the night.

The Warriors scored two minutes 
later as a 30-yard Byrum to John 
Locke pass capped a 60-yard 
Miami drive. Shawn Denver's kick 
was blocked and Miami trialed 8-6.

The Hornets struck again with 
5:17 left in the quarter as Welch 
caught a 7-yard pass from Ricky 
Kelly to make the score 14-6.

Miami evened it with 2:38 
remaining in the period as Bass 
scurried in from 15 yards out and 
Denver converted the two-point 
kick.

Harrold took a 20-14 lead 48 
seconds into the second quarter on 
a 6-yard run by Welch, then the 
teams played defense until the last 
minute of the half.

With 47 seconds to play before

Miami got the ball and kept its : 
drive alive on a fourth down pass to ;  
Scott, then Bass took a handoff up •* 
the middle and broke 40 yards 
down the left sideline to put the 
Warriors on top 40-38. I*

But Harrold took the lead with 45 
seconds left on a 13-yard Welch to 
Alan Phillips pass. Byrum blocked •. 
the extra point, but the Hornets led 
44-40. Then it was time for a Miami I  
miracle.

“ I told the kids they could come 
back and score and they went out 
there and did it. They don't have 
any quit in 'em ," Hawkins said. 
“ They just had to believe in 
them selves, and they came 
through when it counted. I'll 
always remember that last TD. 
Harrold was already celebrating, 
but they don’t know the Warriors. ’ ’

For the game, Miami outgained 
Harrold 454 total yards to 400. Bass 
carried 15 times for 130 and caught 
one pass for 14 yards. Byrum had 
100 yards on 10 carries and Scott 
carried eight times for 35 yards 
and caught three passes for 61 
yards. Ronnie Wright gained 45 
yards on nine totes while Locke 
caught one pass for 30; Clint 
Wheeler caught one for 13 and Cook 
caught one for 26.

Byrum had a pass interception, 
two blocked extra points and eight 
tackles to lead the Miami defense. 
'Locke intercepted a pass, blocked 
a kick and logged eight tackles 
while Scott recorded 11 stops, Bass 
10 and Wheeler six.

Though Miami isn't in the , 
p layo ffs , Hawkins said the 
Warriors' 5-3 season is a definite ■ 
success.

“ This is a season we’ ll all 
remember. No one really gave us ■: 
much of a chance, but the Warriors 
are for real. They better beware of 
us next year."

Part of the reason for impending '. 
fear is that Miami will return all 
but two players, including six 
Hawkins said didn't get much 
playing time but contributed more 
than they realize.

"Troy Locke, Mike Gill, Rhett 
Daugherty, Steve Anderson, Allen 
Cook and Chad B reed in g  
contributed a lot,”  Hawkins said. 
“ They didn't get the praise and 
glory on Friday nights, but they 
sure helped out. Any coach will tell 
you games are won and lost at 
practice and they hit us good all 
year. They’ve done a good job for 
us all season. All the kids are 
almost my sons. I love 'em like 
they are."

Western
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Plaids & Solids
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PUSHES FOR G AIN  — Baylor s Jackie Ball 
pushes his way through the Arkansas line for a

gain Saturday in a Southwest Conference gam e 
Arkansas won, 20-14. ( AP  Laserphoto)

Pampa bowling roundup
HARVESTER COUPLES 

(Standings thru Nov. 1) 
Western Sizzlin' Steak House. 

27-9; Sam’s Gulf, M-10; 4-Stars, 
23t4-12Vi; State Farm^nsurance. 
22V4-13 ;̂ Harvester Lanes. 22-14; 
B ill’s Custom Campers. 18-18; 
Bill’s Kerr McGee. 17-19; Team 
Four, 14(A-2m, Team Nine, 
14V4-21V4; Team Two, 13-23; B 4 B 
Auto, 11-25; B ill’s Grocery, 
9>A-26t4.

High Averages: Women — 1 
Lefum Thomas, 173; 2. Billie Pick. 
172, 3. Billie Hupp, 167; 4. 
Elizabeth Johnson, 164; 5. Donna 
Nunamaker, 163; Men — 1. Jim 
Fleming. 173; 2. Bob Fick, Dan 
Carter, and Kenneth Imgarten. 
162; 5. Jimmy Johnson and Allen 
Richter, 161.

High Handicap Series: Women —
1. Dorothy Hollis. 713; 2. Lefurn 
Thomas, 703; 3. Lynne Parsley. 
687; Men — 1 Floyd Gann, 731; 2 
Dan Carter, 726; 3 Jimmy 
Johnson. 718.

High Handicap Ga Ie: Women — 
Lefurn Thomas, 272: 2 Elaine 
James, 257 ; 3. Lynn Parsley, 256; 
Men — 1 Floyd Gar n 314; 2 Ken 
Imgarten, 283; 3. Dan Carter. 272 

High Scratch Series: Women —
1. Lefum Thomas. 592; 2 Elizabeth 
Johnson. 379 ; 3. Vicki Blackmon. 
555; Men — 1 Floyd Gann. 584; 2 
Dan Carter and Sam Parsley, 583 

High Scratch Game: Women —
1. Lefum Thomas, 235; 2. Billie 
Fick. 232 ; 3. Billie Hupp, 214; Men 
— 1. Floyd Gann, 265; 2 Kem 
Imgarten. 244; 3 Dan Carter. 231 

H A R V E S T E R  W O M E N ’ S 
LEAGUE

(Standings thru Oct. 29) 
Schi f fman Machine, 25-11; 

Norma Ward, 224-13Vi; Chris’ 
Stables. 22-14; Keyes Pharmacy.

Meeting scheduled to 
form basketball league

An organizational meeting to 
form Special Olympics basketball 
teams will be held 'Thursday. Nov. 
14 at the Baker School gym. 
starting at7;30p.m 

Any person with mental  
retardation is eligible to play on a 
team,  re ga rd l e ss  of their 
basketball experience.

Coaches and assistants are also 
needed and interested persons are 
urged to attend the meeting 

For more information, contact 
Sandra Owen at 669-2792 or 
669-2814

21- 15; Ava Care Hilcoa. 21-15; Gas 
4 Go, 20-16; B 4 B Pharmacy, 
20-16; H 4 H Sporting, 19-17; 
Graham Furniture, 17-19; E.T 4 
Company,  17-19; Pres t idge 
Backhoe, 16-20; Merriman Barber, 
15V4-20*/i; Petrey Construction,
13- 23

High A ve rag es :  1. Beta
Steddum. 168; 2 Margaret Mason. 
165, 3 Eudell Burnett. 164; 4 Lois 
Rogers, 162; 5 Ann Turner. 157 

High Handicap Series; 1 Betty 
Cox, 702, 2 Betty Parsley, 687 ; 3 
Sandy Bertram. 669 

High Handicap Game: 1 
Frances Lam, 257; 2 JoAnn 
Knutson, 256 , 3 Paulette Gilbert. 
254

High Scratch Series: 1. 'Betty 
Parsley and Reta Steddum. 567 ; 2 
Margaret Mason, 565 ; 3 Betty Cox. 
556

High Scratch Game: 1. Carol 
Eggleston. 222; 2 Betty Parsley. 
216; 3 Reta Steddum. 214

CHRISTIAN QUARTET 
(Standings thru Oct. 28) 

Team Three. 17-7: The Saints.
14- 10; Team Eight. 13-11; Team 
Seven. 13-11: Holy Rollers, 10-14; 
Team One, 9-15, Team Two, 7-17.

High Averages: Women — 1 
Alice Hilbern, .57, 2. Penny Pinley. 
145; 3 Knoxene Cothem. 142; Men 
— 1 Richard Shay. 181; 2 Randy 
Odom, 167; 3 Charles Rennie. 161 

HITS 4 MRS. 
(Standings thru Oct 29) 

Danny’s Market. 27-9, Play More 
M u s i c .  26-10; C r o s s m a n  
Implements. 24-12, Warner Horton 
Supply. 23-13; Duncan Insurance.
22- 14; Golden Spread Cablevision,

Arkansas upsets Baylor
r

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP)  -  
Greg  T h o m a s '  f i r s t  pass 
completion of the game was good 
for 50 yards and a fourth quarter

touchdown that lifted 12th-ranked 
Arkansas to a 20-14 victory over 
Ilth-ranked Baylor and scrambled 
the Southwest Conference race.

Luther Franklin caught Thomas’ 
loss inside the Baylor 20 and eluded 
a last defender inside the 10 It was 
only the fourth pass attempt of the 
day for Thomas who had rallied the 
Razorbacks from a 14-0 third

quarter deficit. He shared time in 
the first half with Mark Calcagni 
and looked shaky at times. He was 
in jured two weeks on the 
Razorbacks second play of the 
game and was held out last week.

Arkansas and Baylor are both 5-1 
in the SWe race. Texas A4M is 4-1, 
same as Texas. Representatives 
from five bowls, in addition to the 
Cotton Bowl, watched the game.

It was the kind of defensive game 
that both coaches had expected in a 
matchup between the top two

defenses in the conference.
Tom Muecke. who threw a 

c r itica l interception with 10 
seconds left in the first half, 
combined with Matt Clark on an 
66-yard scoring pass that put the 
Bears on top 14-0 with 9:02 left in 
the third quarter. It was the 

*  second-longest pass play in Baylor 
history and the longest ever 
allowed by Arkansas. The pass 
came two plays after Ray Berry 
and Johnny Subia dumped Thomas ' 
for a two-yard loss on fourth and 1 ’ 
at the Baylor 16.

Bills hope'To confuse Oilers
ORCHARD PARK. N.Y. (AP)  -  

Hie Buffalo Bills will try to use the 
advantage of uncertainty Sunday 
when they meet the Houston Oilers 
in a National Football League 
game

Bills Coach Hank Bullough, 
whose team is 1-8 this year, refused 
to name a starting quarterback for 
the game, saying he won’t tell the 
team of his decision until just 
before game time.

“ My decision is with me,’ ’ said 
Bullough. “ I ’m not going to give an 
opponent an edge to prepare for the 
game”

An educated guess would be that 
Vince Ferragamo, who has been 
far from impressive since coming 
from the Los Angeles Rams in the 
pre-season, will get the nod since

he’s started all nine Bills games so 
far.

If a change is afoot, nobody’s told 
Ferfagamo, who responded with a 
“ C^troversy? What controversy" 
reply when asked about it. “ As far 
as I ’m concerned. I ’m the starter," 
he said.

F e r r a g a m o ,  the N F L ’ s 
worst-rated passer, has thrown 17 
interceptions and only five 
touchdowns this season, and in a 
23-17 loss to the Cincinnati Bengals 
last week, he was yanked in the 
fourth quarter.

Reserve Bruce Mathison, 
obtained off the waiver wire from 
San Diego after the season’s first 
game, came in and threw an 
interception on his first series, but 
led the team on a 80-yard

touchdown drive as time ran out.
Statistically, the Bills offense 

(26th out of 26 NFL teams) and.*̂  
defense (20th) rank above the'^ 
O i l e r s  (27th  and  2 5 th , -  
respectivety). but the Oilers^" 
remain very much in contention for';; 
post-season play in the American'“, 
Football Conference Central',^ 
Division. All four teams in the’"  
division are 4-5.

Oilers Coach Hugh Campbell-’’ 
maintained his team is "not quite. ■ 
at the same talent level”  as the « 
other teams in the division.

“ We’re still a grunt club,”  he . 
said of the Oilers, who have come 
back from a 1-5 start with three 
straight victories. “ We’re not a 
polished ballclub yet.”

Longhorns hold off Cougars

22-14; Dave Duvall. 20-16; Mary 
Kay Cosmetics, 19-17, Double E 
Per forators ,  18-18; Stephens 
Welding, 18-18; Brown Freeman. 
17-19; Covalt’s Home Supply, 17-19; 
Gary’s Roofing 4 Construction. 
16-20; Norma's Cafe, 15-21; Dunlap 
Industrial, 15-21; T 4 L. 14-22; 
Tripplehorn Enterprises. 14-22, 
Gas-n-Go. 13-23; Tr i -State  
Transmission, 12-24; D 4 D 
Roofing. 12-24.

High Averages; Women — 1. 
Rita Steddum, 170; 2 Terri
Barrett, 164; 3. Elnora Haynes and 
Lynda Shelton. 162; 5 Helen 
Lemons and Kadda sichale. 161; 
Men — 1. Russell Eakin, 193; 2. 
Benny Horton, 187; 3 Donny Nail, 
184; 4 Lonnie Parsley, 180; 5 
Gerald Vaughn, 176 

High Handicap Series: Women — 
1 Terri Barrett, 663 ; 2 Marie 
Parsley, 652; 3. Helen Lemons. 646; 
Men — I Ken Robinson. 668, 2 
Darrell Lain. 667; 3. Rusty Barrett, 
656

High Handicap Game: Women — 
1 Kerrick Horton. 261; 2 Lynda 
Shelton and Sue Ridley. 256; 3 Bea 
Wortham, 255, Men — 1 G;; > 
Winton, 269; 2 Russell Eakin. 266; 
3. Billy Orrick, 253 

High Scratch Series; Women — 
1 Terri Barrett. 587; 2 Kadda 
Schale. 568 ; 3 Rita Steddum. 557; 
Men — 1 Russell Eakin. 643 ; 2 
Benny Horton. 616; 3. Darrell Lain. 
600

High Scratch Game; Women — 
1. Kerrick Horton. 231; 2 Lynda 
Shelton, 227; 3 Bea Wortham, 223; 
Men — 1. Russell Eakin. 263; 2 
Dale Francis, 256

HOUSTON (AP) -  Texas’ Bret 
Stafford ran 1 yard for a touchdown 
and passed 15 yards to Russell 
Hays for another score in an 
explosive 21-point first quarter 
Saturday to ignite the Longhorns to 
a 34-24 victory over the Houston 
Cougars

The victory boosted Texas to a 
4-1 Southwest Conference record, 
6-2 overall, and kept the Longhorns 
in the running for a Cotton Bowl 
berth Houston dropped to 1-5 and 
2-7.

TIte Longhorns took a 21-16 lead 
at the end of a first quarter that 
was filled with big plays by both 
teams and expanded the lead to 
31-10 at the half

Stafford leaped 1 yard for a

Mustangs romp
IRV ING ,  Texas (A P )  -  

Cornerback Mark Vincent woke 
up Southern Methodist on the 
second half’s first play Saturday 
with a 23-yard interception 
return for a touchdown that 
prompted a Mustang explosion 
and a 40-15 victory over Rice.

SMU, 5-3 for the season and 4-2 
in the Southwest Conference, led 
only 10-7 at the half, but got 17 
easy points in the third quarter as 
the game turned quickly into a 
rout Rice fell to 3-6 and 2-4

SMU turned two interceptions 
off Rice stand-in quarterback 
T r a v i s  W i l l i a m s  in to  
,'hort-distance third-quarter 
touchdowns and converted three 
fumbles into 13 more points.

W i l l i a m s ,  m o v e d  to 
quarterback from defense after 
four other Rice quarterbacks 
were sidelined by injuries earlier 
this year, threw 22 yards to Mike 
Boudousquie for a touchdown 
that gave the Owls a 7-7 tie in the 
second quarter.

SMU had only Jeff Atkins' 
2-yard TD plunge and Brandy 
Brownlee's 29-yard field goal in 
the first half

G in  I save you money on 
Homeowners insuronce? 

G ill and compare
Phone Allstate ond compare your pre 
sent homeowners' insurance price and 
coveroges with ours Maybe I con sove 
your some nx>ney

/lllstate
MUtalelf>Hura»»fer*i. \tir1hKf«ik II-

See or phone 
Mark A . 
Buzzard

.1064
|N. Hobart 
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BONUS! TANDY 1000 COMPUTER 
AND MONITOR

Get a Color Monitor 
at No Charge When 

You Buy a Tandy 1000
$ 1

999<P

T A N D Y1000

Reg. Separate 
Items 1298.95

Includes DeskMate^ Software with 
Six Applications on One Disk
Compatible with the IBM*  ̂P C —  
Choose from Thousands of Programs
CM-4 Color Monitor Displays
80 X 25 Text and 320 x 200 Graphics

5 ¿ÍS - s ’“? »  «  ■ SÏiu 8# 4T (M fw w mm 9

Attentiofi Business Ounier
If you put a Tandy 1000 into service before 
Dec. 31,1985, you may be eligible for a busi
ness deduction, depreciation, or investment 
credit. Consult your tax advisor for more 
details.

IBMn'M IntGrnBttonal Buttnwtt Machinas Corp.

ENJOY TOTAL SUPPORT FROM THE WORLD’S LARGEST COMPUTER RETAILER

Check Your Phone Book for the RadM/liaek Store or Dealer Nearest Youl

touchdown after a 49-yard run by 
Charles Hunter, and he threw the 
touchdown pass to Hays after 
Hunter gained 27 yards on a 
reverse.

T e x a s ’ D av id  Fu lb r igh t  
recovered a Houston fumble at the 
Houston 8 on a kickoff after the ball 
was tipped by Houston’s Robert 
Mitchell.

Hunter, who gained 100 yards in 
the first quarter, scored on the next 
play

Houston’s Sloan Hood ran 26 
yards for a touchdown and Chip 
Browndyke kicked a 36-yard field 
goal in the first quarter, but the

Longhorns added a 41-yard field 
goal by Jeff Ward and a 2-yard 
touchdown run by Darron Norris 
for halftime edge.

After a scoreless third quarter,' 
Houston took advantage of Larry 
Ball’s third blocked punt of the 
season at the Texas 19. setting up ‘ 
Hood’s second touchdown on a ’ 
I-yard dive.

Hood added his third touchdown 
of the game with 29 seconds to p lay' 
on a 2-yard plunge

Ward added a 49-yard field goal ' 
with 9:04 to play, giving him 15 
field goals for the season, two short 
of the school record.

Scram bles race scheduled
The Top Of Texas Dirt Riders 

Association is sponsoring a 
“ Scrambles Race" on Sunday, 
Nov. 17.

This race was postponed earlier 
because of heavy rains in early 
October. It will held two miles 
south of Bowers City on FM 749 
The Scrambles Race will be 
p receded  by a ’ ’ T r i a l s ”  
competition from 9 a.m . to 12 noon

" I f  you’ve never ridden or seen 
“ Trials" competition come on out 
and enter or just watch," said 
Association official Lynn Bezner 
"You will be amazed at the skill 

and control these trails riders 
have”

The motorcycle. 3-wheeler and 4 
wheeler scrambles entries will

close at 12:30 at which time there  ̂
will be a riders meeting Practice 
will be from 12 to 12:30 and tlie 
races start at 1 p.m.

The races will be divided into 
classes according to bike size and 
rider ability. Trophies will be 
presented to the top riders in each 
class and there must be three 
entries to make a class

Elntry fees are $7 for members 
and $10 for non-members The race 
will be on private property and 
cannot be ridden on before or after 
race day.

For more details, contact Bezner 
at 665-6539 or 665-6155. Danny. 
Strawn at 669-1955 or 665-4430. 
Clint Deeds. 665-6940

Qieck OUR Rates

WE’VE LOWERED OUR HOMEOWNERS 
INSURANCE RATES...

CAN WE LOWER YOUR HOMEOWNERS 
INSURANCE BILL?

CALL ME TODAY FOR A QUOWlON

Larry lagrum Insurance Agency
l.tle Home Cfop Alilo

31f) N Somerville
Texas 790bi>

Oltiti- 'HMf. f.f.S 
Home iH00ib0S4103
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Border midwives help babies become American-Citizens
: EDITOR’S NOTE -  Hundreds of 
paldwives, “ parteros.”  exist in a 
tort of shadow world along the 
Mexican border, following codes 
and customs of their own Officials 
estimate that about half of their 
patients are Mexican women from 
south of the border That's because 
a baby bom in the United States is 
automatically a U S. citizen

By JULESLOH 
AP Special Correspoadeat

• BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP) -  
A month ago. Mrs. Irma Ramirez 
walked heavily up a dirt path to a 
Imall house typical of many in this 
^ d e r  town. 9te had come to give 
birth to a child, her ninth, and was 
well on the way.
; The woman who greeted her, 
Mrs Eufemia Lopez, was likewise 
po stranger to childbirth. 
f Outside the one-story, clapboard 
Lopez house, scrawny chickens 
Pecked at tufts of thin grass 
peneath a sign that said: “ Se 
Atienen Partos ' In the local 
idiom "birthing done h ere " Mrs. 
Lopez is a "partera." a midwife.
; She is one of tpe more 
experienced in the American towns 
along the Rio Grande She 
calculates she has assisted at more 
than 2.000 births — about ISO a year 
for 14 years Her fee. $200, is about 
average

Midwives flourish along the 
border for a variety of reasons, 
mostly to do with poverty, but also 
with politics, for a simple reason

Immigration, generally illegal, 
is at a historic high along this very 
porous, 1.950-mile border 
Congress is trying yet again — for 
the fourth time in four years — to 
write a law to control it Authentic 
U.S. citizenship has never been 
more prized

Well, a baby bom in America is 
automatically a U.S citizen So if a

Mexican mother times it right, she 
can give that precious gift to her 
offq>ring with no more trouble than 
a brief trip across a bridge. 
Records are unreliable, but the 
best estimate in this one Texas 
county, across the river from 
Matamoros, Mexico, is that up to 
half the midwife deliveries are to 
Mexican nationals.

Mrs. Irma Ramirez's nationality 
was not recorded Tragically, it 
doesn’t matter. Mrs. Ramirez died 
giving birth to her ninth child. So 
did the child, a boy.

"How many babies are buried in 
backyard graves we have no way 
of knowing,”  said Antonio 
Zavaleta.

" I  do know,”  he added, “ that 
Híspanles have the highest 
birthrate in the nation and the 
lower Rio Grande valley has the 
h i g h e s t  b i r th r a t e  am ong  
Híspanles. The problem  of 
untrained, unregulated midwives 
is going to get worse unless 
something is done"

Zavaleta is a 38-year-old 
professor at Texas Southmost 
College in Brownsville. He is also 
the chairman of the city's Lay 
Midwife Advisory Board, which he 
started eight years ago as a way of 
getting something done.

"Until then,”  he said, “ nobody 
gave midwifery a second look. It 
was just sort of accepted, the way 
things were.”

Zavaleta grew up in Brownsville 
But he had been away from home, 
away from the border and its 
customs, for 10 years. He returned 
not only with a doctorate in 
anthropology (his specialty: folk 
medicine) but also a fresh look at 
old ways.

He persuaded  the c i t y  
commission to enact an ordinance 
requiring lay midwives, parteras, 
to complete a course of training 
and to pass a test to get a license. It

Inmate exchange program  
affects only few prisoners
• HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  
Only about 50 to 100 Texas 
prisoners will be involved in the 
inmate exchange program that 
state voters approved this week, 
prison officials say

Voters overwhelming approved 
the measure that was Proposition 6 
on Tuesday's ballot by a 71 to 29 
percent margin

The exchange program is aimed 
at three kinds of inmates. Texas 
Department  of Correct ions 
spokesman Phil Guthrie said 
liiursday

"First, there's the troublemaker, 
the gang member or gang leader — 
the guy who has a certain 
reputation to maintain if he stays 
in Texas.” he said, adding that 
such an inmate can sometimes be 
handled better in a different

environment in another state.
Others eligible for the exchange 

program would be an informant 
who would be in jeopardy if he 
remained in Texas

“ In these first two categories, 
you're ta lking about fairly 
sensitive categories,”  Guthrie 
said. “ We see this as a real plus. ”

A third category would be 
someone from another state who 
got into trouble in Texas “ and we 
can work out a trade to do their 
time near their home and family,”  
he said

In any of the swaps, Texas can 
reject the inmate coming from 
another state. Likewise, another 
state could refuse any inmate 
Texas suggests for a trade. Guthrie 
said
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also sets out procedures One it to 
require the expecUnt mother to be 
first examined by a doctor.

These requirements, however, 
end at the c i ty  l imits of 
Brownsville.

Mrs. U>pez, after a hearing, lost 
her license — not necessarily 
because of the deaths but for 
fai l ing to follow prescribed 
procedure. This, however, will be 
n o t h i n g  m o r e  than  an 
inconvenience.

" I  will move outside the city to 
the county.”  she said. “ I don’t want 
to do that, but I will ha ve to.”

When she does, it will leave only 
seven licensed lay midwives in the 
city compared with about 40 in the 
county — and hundreds more all 
a l o n g  the b o rd e r  w he re  
requirements for a license are no 
more than filling out an application 
and paying a fee.

To prove the 
dropped by the 
afternoon and 
himself.

“ Cost me five

point, Zavaleta 
courthouse one 
picked up one

bucks,”  he said. 
“ All I need to do now is rent a house 
trailer, park it outside the city 
limits and hang up a sign. I could 
make a lot more money than by 
teaching in a junior college. It 
doesn't matter that I've never 
delivered a baby or had an hour of 
t ra in ing .  I t ' s  outrageous,  
dangerous and unscrupulous.”

Also suspicious. It took only 
minutes for word to be passed from 
partera to partera that a reporter

was nosing around asking 
questions; best not to talk to him.

These are the parteraa who 
operate out of their homes. 
Elsewhere in this valley are clinics 
which provide excellent obstetrical 
care by registered nurses further 
trained aa Cert i f ied Nurse 
Midwives. At the two branches of 
Su Clinics Fam iliar ("Y o u r  
Fami ly  C l in ic ” ) in nearby 
Raymondville and Harlingen, a 
dozen nurse-midwives deliver 
about 1.300 babies a year. The 
patient pays what she can afford, 
usually less than a partera's fee.

But the clinics can't begin to 
meet the needs of the burgeoning 
border towns. Besides, like prying 
reporters, the clinic staff asks 
questions, keeps records. They also 
follow up every birth with a house 
call.

“ Mgny of our people are recent 
arrivals,”  Zavaleta said. "They 
don't speak English. They are 
confused. They are poor. Parteras 
seem less threatening to them, so 
that's where they go. Unless we 
can get them regulated throughout 
the state, and the regulations 
enforced, not much will change "

So the parteras exist in a sort of 
shadow world of the border 
following codes and customs of 
their own.

Registering births, for example. 
A midwife license, so easily come 
by, is all that is necessary to 
register a birth. This is supposed to 
be done within five days of

delivery, but..."Think of it as 
ooUateral," Zavaleta said. “ Until 
the mother pays the midwife, the 
child does not get registered. No 
registration, no citixenahip. There 
are kids walking around who are as 
much as two years older than the 
date on their birth certificates. ”

Does anyone check to see if the 
baby was born?

“ No. And if the delivery results 
in the baby's death it is never 
recorded. Attracts too much 
attention.”

Theoretically, then, a midwife 
could go to the registrar with a list 
of names of children not actually 
bom in the United States?

“ Theoreticslly nothing,”  said 
Zavaleta. “ It ’s done all the time.”  
A midwife two counties up the Rio 
Grande was suspected of having 
made as many as 80 such false 
registrations. Instant citizens, 
without even crossing the river.

"Presumably,”  said Zavaleta, 
“ the price was right"
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A mythical Scottish town which awakens one day 
every century will come to life again on Nov. IS, 16 
and 11 as the Pampa High School Choir and Drama 
departments present Lerner and Lowe’s musical 
“ ^igadoon.”

The musical, which has delighted audiences since 
its debut nearly 40 years ago, will be presented 7:30 
p.m. Friday, Saturday and next Monday at the 
Pampa High School Auditorium. Choir director 
Fred Mayes and drama instructor Nannette Kelton 
are directing the play which has a cast of 55 
students.

The play is set in the Scottish Highland town of 
Brigadoon, a village which sleeps for 100 years and 
awakens only one day each century.

Two Americans, Tommy (played by Chris 
Wilson) and Jeff (Marc Gilbert), are hunting in the 
Highlands and happen upon this mystical town on 
the day of its centennial awakening. Unaware of the 
centuries-old spell the town is under, these 
modern-day men are a bit amused by the quaint 
1700s style clothing and demeanor.

This is also the wedding day of Jean McLaren 
(Ann Duncan) and Charlie Dalrymple (Greg 
Northcutt) and the townsfolk are astir in the 
wedding preparations. All except for Jean's unwed 
sister Fiona (Julie Hamilton), who longingly waits 
for her “ dearie.”

Fiona finds her forbidden love in Tommy and 
they^etreat to the hills surrounding the town.

Jeff, meanwhile is left in the ancient town, to be 
entertained by the local flirt, Meg Brockie (Staci 
Bennett).

By the end of the play, everyone is caught up in 
the magic of “ Brigadoon.”

According to Kelton, the only cast member who 
does not have a singing role is Jane (Debra 
Sandefur), Tommy's girlfriend back in New York.

“ 1 think It’s going to be a good performance,”  
Kelton said, adding this is the second production 
that the choir and drama departments co-produced.

Kelton said that choir members and drama 
students have been working on the production since 
the first of October.

“ We have done our own choreography on this,”  
she added. “ We try to use some traditional Scottish 
dances."

Another challenge is to create an aura of mystery 
for the set of the sleeping town.

“ We’re doing some kinds of elaborate things with 
set to try to give the illusion of mystery,”  she said.

Angus and Charlie join in a Highland Fling
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Jean and Charlie to be wed

Fiona and Tommy find their dreams come true
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Weddings

MRS. TERRY A. HAMILTON 
Millie DeAnn Gray

Gray-Hamilton
Millie DeAnn Gray and Terry A Hamilton exchanged wedding 

vows at First Baptist Church here Oct 12, with John Glover, minister 
of music, officiating

The bride is the daughter of .Mr and Mrs James Gray of Pampa 
Parents of the groom are Mr and Mrs. Ray Hamilton of Wheaton. III.

The bride's sister, Dorinda Gray, was maid of honor Bridesmaids 
were Debra Gray, the bride's sister: Karen Hamilton, sister of the 
groom and Sherrie Smith

Best man was Bob Angel. Groomsmen included Steve Hamilton, 
Mar!: Vallo and Paul Klebba Ushers were Ray Hamilton Jr and 
Stuart Bremmer

Special wedding music was provided by pianist and soloist Vickie 
Bailey and soloist Marjorie Adams. Organ music was performed by 
Lois Fagan

The couple were honored with a reception and dinner at the church 
parlor and fellowship hall following the wedding Assisting were 
Lyssa Schaub, Brenda Coffman. Majunta McKean, and Lisa 
Browning

The couple are to live in Arlington where the bride is employed by 
the First City Bank of Dallas and the groom is employed by M Bank 
of Fort Worth

Greene-Lee

111
MR. & MRS. NEAL LEE 

Jamie Greeae

Jamie Greene became the bride of Neal Lee. Oct. 19, in a morning 
wedding ritual by candlelight at the First Baptist Church Chapel Dr 
Darrel Rains, pastor, performed the ceremony 

Parents of the bride are Jim and Kathleen Greene of Pampa. She is 
the granddaughter of Juanita Dodds and Mr and Mrs. Bill Greene. 
Lee is the son of James and Pat Lee, also of Pampa, and the 
grandson of Mr and Mrs Claude Smith and Mrs. Alma Lee, all of 
Wellington

Bridal attendants included Amie Greene of Pampa, the bride's 
sister, as maid of honor, and flower girl Cecilia Greene of Pampa 
Pam Lee, the groom s sister, attended the guest register 

Best man was Robby Salzebrenner of White Deer. Case Coleman of 
Pampa. the bride's son. was ring bearer. Ushers were Wendell 
Schultz and Michael Lee, the groom's brother 

Musical selections for the wedding were performed by Wanetta 
Hill, pianist and soloist

A reception honored the couple following the wedding. Serving 
were Lisa Gibson and Tammy Greene 

After a honeymoon trip to New Orleans, the couple are to make 
their home in Pampa The bride is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High 
School and is now a college student. The groom graduated in 1977 He 
is employed by IRI International.

Quilters salute state birthday # u
An ar.i ipnt an  f<^rm u/HinK ta.-ac 0 9 . 0 1  i f r i o k i r x M ■An ar.uent an form which was 

an important part of pioneer life in 
West Texas will play a key role in 
the Panhandle s salute to the Texas 
Sesquicentennial in 1986

Quilters in three Agricultural 
Extension districts will match 
their craftsmanship and sewing 
skills as they design blocks for a 
commemorative quilt honoring the 
State's 150th anniversary Contests 
i  ill be conducted in 26 counties in 
the three districts, with the 
winning blocks being assembled 
mto a quilt to join the displays at 
the Panhandle - Plains Historical 
Museum on the West Texas State 
University campas in Canyon

Each hand - appliqued block will 
feature a motif indicative of the 
county's historical, agricultural, 
geographical or other feature, and 
the county name

When the winning blocks from 
throughout the Panhandle are 
assembled, a public quilting party 
will be held at the museum on Feb

22-23 t o  f a s h i o n  t he  
commemorat i ve  quilt Each 
qui lting participant will be 
registered This list of quilters will 
become part of the historical 
record kept with the quilt

Those submitting the winning 
quilt blocks will be guests April 27 
at a reception to open the "Lone 
Stars: A Texas Legacy Quilt
Exhibit." featuring 30 of the state's 
finest quilts made before 1936

For ear l y settlers of the 
Panhandle, quilting was both an 
art fohm, providing color and 
beauty to often primitive homes or 
dugouts. and a utilitarian skill 
furnishing protection from the 
elements Many of these early 
quilts are treasured heirlooms 
today

The sesquicentennial contest is 
being sponsored by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
and the Panhandle ■ Plains 
Historical Museum

"The optimist proclaims that w e live in the best of all possible worlds; 
the pessimist fears this is true." J.B. Cabell

------- z
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By JEFF GOODWIN 
andTANYA MORR?«
Ciiunty ExtenstioD . „ Oi.,

DATES
Nov. 11 — 4:15 p.m.. Star Pirate 

4-H Club. Lefors Senior Citizens 
Center

Nov 1 2 - 7  p m.. E T 4-H Club 
meet ing .  Ma r y  El len and 
Harvester Church of Christ

Nov. 13 — Deadline to have 
lambs on feed for Pampa Stock 
Show.

Nov. 14 — 7 p.m.. Dog Project 
meeting, Clyde Carruth Livestock 
Pavillion

Nov 14 — 7:30 pm. ,  4-H 
Exchange Project Committee 
meeting. Courthouse Annex

Nov. 15 — 4:15 p.m., Lefors 
Shotgun Project organizational 
meeting. Senior Citizens Building.

Nov 15 — 5 p m , 4-Clover 4-H 
Club to decorate for food show. 
Pampa Optimist Club.

Nov 16—2:30 p.m . Gray County 
4-H Food Show, public viewing, 
Pampa Optimist Club. 601 E. 
Craven

Nov. 16 — 8:30 p.m to 12:30 a.m., 
Gray County 4-H Council Benefit 
Youth Dance for Tralee Crisis 
Center and Latch Key program. 
Clyde Carruth Livestock Pavillion 
DOG PROJECT TO BEGIN

Any Gray County 4-H'ers 
interested in participating in the

4-H Dog Project needs to attend the 
first organizaional mee»'ri for the 
dog project at 7 p m. 1. uiŝ  at 
the Clyde Carruth Livestock 
Pavillion.

You also need your parents to 
attend, if possible, and if you can 
bring your dog
FOOD SHOW

Seventy-eight Gray County 
4-H'ers compete for top honors in 
the Gray County 4-H Food Show 
Saturday Judging will be held 
from 9:30 a m to 1:30 p.m at the 
Pampa Optimist Club

The public is then invited to view 
displays of each contestants' entry 
at 2:30 p m and witness the 
presentation of awards at 3 p.m

All contestants will receive 
ribbons and small prizes. The top 
eight winners,  as wel l  as 
alternates, will receix trophies A 
high point Junior, higi point Senior 
and an Outstanding Rookie will 
also be recognized The top eight 
winners will then represent Gray 
County at the District Food Show in 
Dumas Dec 7

MR. *  MRS. JOE CURTIS DUNCAN 
Mellada Michelle Romines

Romines-Duncan
Melinda Michelle Romines and Joe Curtis Duncan exchanged 

wedding vows at 8 p.m., Oct. 11, at the First Assembly of God 
Church. The Rev. ^m uel Brassfield of Grand Junction, Colo., 
officiated with the Rev. John Farina of Pampa assisting.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keven Romines of 
Pampa. The parents of the groom are Patsy Duncan and Mr and 
Mrs. Joe W. Duncan, all of Pampa.

Attending the bride as maid of honor was Alana Duncan, the 
groom's sister. Bridesmaids were Trisha Lebow of Pampa and 
Christi Penland of White Deer. Candlelighters were Sheila Romines, 
the bride's sister, and Keziah Rucker, both of Pampa. K'Leigh 
Brummett of Amarillo was flower girl. Amanda Holt registered 
guests

Best man was Stormy Fulton of Pampa Groomsmen were Ricky 
Poole of Pampa and Shon Clinkingbeard of Pampa Jason Bowles of 
Pampa was ring bearer Brian Stevens of Borger and Steve Shaller 
of Clarendon ushered guests

Special music was provided by Susie Wilson, pianist; Myrna Orr, 
organist, and vocalists Gail Anderson and Makell Flowers

A reception honoring the couple was held in the First Assembly of 
God church annex following the ceremony. Assisting were Trina 
Gordon of Pampa, Shirfene Bowles of Pampa, Carla Brown of 
Stinnett. Sheila Romines of Pampa and Keziah Rucker of Pampa.

The couple plan to make their home in Pampa where the bride is 
employed by Copan Corp. and the groom is an employee of Morrison 
CatHe Co. Th«* bride is a 1985 grad<iate of Pampa High School. 
Dur'-an ^radc'*' ’ d from Pampa High School in 1984

News Policy
1. THE PAMPA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs used 

in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2. ENGAGEMENTS A WEDDINGS -  Engagements will be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk one month 
before the wedding. To have engagement or wedding news published 
Sunday, the information must be submitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more than 
a month after the wedding.

3. A N N I V E R S A R Y  ANNOUNCEMENTS -  Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 years or 
more. Anniversary news to be published Sunday must be submitted 
by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs Information which appears on engagement, wedding 
and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the editor.

5. WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays

Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be obtained 
between 8 a m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at The Pampa 
News office or by sending a self - addressed, stamped envelope to 
The Pampa News. P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 79066-2198.

D r. I,..I. Z a rh ry
' )|> ion ic l I'ist

669-6a.{y
<M'ley

Something '’Hot” for these 
Cold days. You will love 
the taste of this spice for 

your Cider, Tea, Wine, or Brandy 
Sold by the carton at Jerdennac s

Pampa Mall .aó-1474

O N  S A L E  
N O V . 7-16

Style Description Reg. Price Sale Price
Sheer Pantyhose, Sandal foot $2.75 •2.25
Control Top Pantyhose, Reinforced Toe 3.50 2.B6
Control Top Pantyhose, Sandalfoot 3.50 2.90
Light Support Pantyhose, Reinforced Toe 4.75 3.90
Light Support Pantyhose, Sandalfoot 4.75 3.90

Colors; Barely There, Little Color, Town Taupe, 
Black, Navy, Cranberry, Charcoal

Ui-jHand ions
'We Understand foshon oryj You

1543 N Hobart 669-7776

7̂ 25%o  O F F

Ultra Suede 
Suits 
and

Dresses

Free gift wrap

222 N. Cuyler 665-2926
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Optimist Club honors outstanding local youth

(CAN
nines

Nine Pampa young people are to 
be honored by the Pampa Optimist 
Qub Monday evening with a dinner 
and presentation of certificates for 
their outstanding contributions and 
accomplishments. .The dinner is to 
be at 6:30 p.m. at the Pampa 
Optimist Club.

Recipients, nominated for the 
awards by their teachers or 
organization sponsors, are Rogena 
Fly, Office Education Association; 
Brian Gordzelik, Future Farmers 
of America (FF A ) ; Brandie 
Pairsh, FFA; Carol Morgan, band; 
Shannon Churchman, DECA; 
Richard Fishbum, ICT; Kathryn 
Peeler, Future Homemakers of 
America (FH A); Susan Darling, 
Red Cross Youth and Kim Damron, 
PHS Theatre Arts.

Brandie Pairsh has been a 
member of the Pampa FFA for 
four years. During this time she 
has served as chapter secretary 
and t r e a s u r e r .  She has 
participated in FFA  judging 
contests at West Texas State and 
Texas Tech universities, and in the 
Houston and Top O' 1'exas stock 
shows. She is the daughter of 
Preston and Diane Pairsh of

Pampa.
Brian Gerdselik, son of Larry 

and Joan Eccles, was also selected 
to represent the Pampa FFA. He is 
president of the local chapter this 
year and served as an officer 
previously. G ordze lik  is a 
defensive starter on the Pampa 
High School Harvester football 
team. He has participated in FFA 
leadership contests while on the 
Senior Chapter Conducting Team 
and Farm Radio Team. He has also 
participated in FFA livestock 
judging contests for the past two 
years. Gordzelik won the Pampa 
FFA scholarship pin last year for 
having the highest grade point 
average for students in Ag III.

Kim Damron has been chosen as 
the outstanding student of 
Thespian Troupe 1010 at Pampa 
High School. Damron is currently 
president of the organization and 
has also served as historian for4he 
group. She has participated in 
many of the Pampa High School 
theatre productions and has also 
participated in Texas Forensic 
A s s o c i a t i o n ’ s Duet Act ing 
competition.

Susan Darling, daughter of

sed

be

vts :

Diana Darling, represents the Red 
Cross Yoidh. For the past two 
years she has been president of the 
organisation, chosen because of 
her interest and hard work 
displayed whie a freshman. 
Darling carries out her work with 
enthusiasm and dedication. In 
addition to Red Cross Youth, 
Darling is a member of the Pampa 
High School student council and 
Office Education Association. She 
works on the school newspaper 
staff, also, and is employed by Dr. 
Roy Braswell after sduml.

Rkfeard FIshbara, an 18-year-old 
senior at Pampa High School, has 
been selected to represent ICT. He 
is president of the ICT, VICA Club. 
He has attended the VICA 
Leadership Conference in Canyon 
this year and has excelled as a 
leader. Fishbum is the son of Bill 
and Irene Dodd of Pampa. He 
plans to go to a technical school 
following his graduation.

Shanaoa Charckmaa, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Churchman 
of Pampa, is the outstanding 
representative of Pampa High 
School’s DECA program. She is 
currently president of the Pampa 
High School student body, 
president of DECA, Homecoming 
Queen for 1985-19M, a member of 
Young Life Christian group and is 
employed by Dunlaps as part of her 
M arketing and D istributive 
Education Class. She is a senior, 
listed in the top 25 percent of her 
class.

Kathryn Peeler, has been chosen 
as outstanding leader of the Future 
Homemakers of America. The 
daughter of Leon and Betty Peeler 
of Pampa, Peeler is a senior at 
Pampa High School and president 
of the Future Homemakers of 
America.

She has been actively involved 
supporting the FHA throughout 
high school and served as vice 
president during her junior year. 
Peeler has been a member of the 
Pampa High School Choir for four 
years and is an active member of

___^
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OUTSTANDING YOUTH - Pictured are the nine 
Pampa High School students selected to be 
honored by the Pampa Optimist Club at a 
dinner Monday evening. Front row, from left: 
Kathryn Peeler, Future Homemakers of 
America; Kim Damron. Theatre Arts; Brandie

Pairsh, Future Farmers of America; and Susan 
Darling, Red Cross Youth. Back row. from left: 
Carol Morgan, band; Richard Fishbum, ICT; 
Brian Gordzelik, FFA; Shannon Churchman, 
DECA; and Rogena Fly. Office Education 
Association. (Staff photo by Terry Ford)

the Westside Church of Christ. She 
is also employed by C.R. Anthony 
Company.

Rogena Fly, is the Office 
Education Association selection. 
She is vice president of OEA, a club 
for students enrolled in Office 
Education Lab and Coop. Last year 
she served as reporter and was a 
member of various committees. 
Fly is treasurer of the Pampa High 
School Student Council and is a 
member of the Lady Harvesters 
Basketball  Team.  She was 
nominated for Homecoming Queen 
and is listed in Who’s Who in

American High School. The 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Fly, she is employed at the  ̂First 
National Bank.

Carol Morgan is the nominee 
from the Pampa High School Band. 
Ranked high in her academic 
classes, Morgan is also an 
outstanding musician. She is a 
member of the Fellowship of 
Christian Musicians and has 
received numerous first divisions 
at U IL  Solo  & Ensemble  
competit ion. She has made 
All-Ilegion Band, All-Area Band, 
Al l -State  Band, Al l-Region

Orchestra, All-Area Orchestra,- 
W.T.S.U Band Camp “ honor 
camper’ ’ for two yers, Baylor 
U n i v e r s i t y  Honor C a m p .  
Interlocha Music Camp, and is first 
chair at Pampa High School 
Symphonic Band. She was a drill 
instructor for pre-school band.

E a c h  y e a r .  O p t i m i s t  
International Clubs all over the 
world celebrate the second week of 
November as National Youth 
Appreciation Week, a time to pay 
tribute to the vast majority of 
outstanding youth often overlooked 
or disregarded
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Plans finalized for Great American Smoke Out

MR. A MRS. R.L. BROWN

Browns celebrate 
50th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Brown of 

McLean were guests of honor at a 
reception celebrating their 50th 
wedding anniversary in the First 
Baptist Church Fellowship Hall in 
McLean, Saturday.

The event was hosted by the 
c o u p l e ’ s c h i l d r e n  a nd  
grandchildren. Mr. Brown married 
the former Olene Robinson on Nov. 
9, 1935, in Chillicothe. Before

9y Nancy Coffa#

Why should you coll Pompo Trovol in- 
stood of simply colling on oiriino to moho 
rosorvofions for air trovai? Thu onswor it 
timplo. Wo con instantly, with our com- 
putors, find Iho host faro ovoiloblo ond 
tho host connoctions for vour dostino- 
tion. Whon you coll on oiriino, that oir
iino will usually givo you only thoir prkos 
and thoir routings. Tho host price and/or 
connoctioas might involvo trovoling on 
moro thon ono oiriino • o chongo of oir- 
linotin Dallos, for osomplo. Togothor oil 
this information yoursolf, you would hovo 
to coll tovorol oirlinot, got confuting 
prico quotos and Khodulos, thon try to 
tort thoso out and put thorn togothor 
yoursolf. You still might mist tho bust 
routing bocouto it might involvo on pir- 
lino which it littio known in tho Pompo 
oroo. Coll Pompo Trovai, tho prafos- 
tionol trovai consultants. Lot thoir os- 
portiso holp you find tho bust for'os and 
connoctions for your dostinotion!

Wo don't liko to think about it, but os 
tho world gats smollar, crimo incrootot. 
Thoso proetkos wiH disceurogo Ihiovory:

Loovo jowolry, unnocossory crodit 
cords, and any othor voluoblot whkh you 
will not nood, at homo in o tocuro p l«o . 
Carry yoor funds in trovolurt' chocks.

Mon, novor put o wollot in your hip 
poekut. Front pontt pockots and intido 
jockot pockots oro s¿or. Wemon, uso o 
shouldor bog and odjutt tho strops so that 
Iho bog is iust undor your armpit. Koop 
your bond on tho bog.

Don't odvortiso on osponsivo Comoro by 
draping it oround your nock or ovor ono 
shouldor, Concool it in oohepping bog or 
putto.

Wo'll hovo moro tipo en thirnost wook. 
Romombor • for froo Irovol sorvko and 
prkolost odvko, coll Pompo Truvol. No 
dostinotion it out of our rooch!

Ploosont ieumoy!

DINAH
HOWARD

NANCY
COFFEE

JULIE
HENKHAUS

PAMPA
TRAVEL
CENTER
1617 N. Hobart

B̂ ER 665-2394

moving to McLean 39 years ago, 
the couple lived in Pixley, Calif. 
Mr. Brown is a retired employee of 
Royal Oil & Gas Corporation in 
Kellerville. Mrs. Brown is a 
homemaker. The couple are 
members of the First Baptist 
Church of McLean. They have four 
chi ldren:  Mary Donald of
Amari l lo ,  Laura Morr is  of 
McLean, Martha Back of Del Rio 
and Brenda Parker of Tulia; 12 
grandchildren, and eight great 
granchildren.

The Gray-Roberts unit of the 
American Cancer Society held its 
regular monthly meeting Nov. 7 in 
the c o n f e r e n c e  room of  
Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet.

Melody M iller of Amarillo, 
district director, reported on her 
recent trip to El Paso concerning 
the annual Great American Smoke 
Out Day, Nov. 21. District Public 
InformRtion chairman Jeannie

Dull is in demand
CHICAGO (AP)  — Dull people 

may not be the first invited to 
parties, but they are usually the 
hrst in line for a promotion, 
according to a research team at a 
medical college here.

The team made a study of 88 
executives and found that those 
people with a “ low pleasure 
c a p a c i t y "  make the most 
successful executives. This is 
because they can concentrate on 
their work without being distracted 
by small talk, beautiful sunsets or 
smelling the roses.

E x e c u t i v e s  who  w e r e  
categorized as “ fun seeking’ ’ 
tended to have lower salaries 
and fewer responsibilities.

Kuhlman distributed copies of “ the 
Standards of Certification’ ’ to each 
board member, explaining that the 
standards are those each unit must 
conform to in order to be certified. 
Board members agreed to have the 
Gray-Roberts unit certified for 
another year.

Plans were finalized for the 
Great American Smoke Out Day. 
Jane Gattis, public education

chairman, reported she will be 
presenting a program to Cabot 
employees on “ Smoking and 
Chewing, ’ ’ Tuesday. Women 
employees will remain for a 
program she will present on breast 
cancer.

These and other free cancer - 
re lated programs are also 
available to any church, civic or 
other type group by contacting

Gattis or any member of the 
Cancer board Funding for the 
public education programs is 
provided through the year Cancer 
Crusade proceeds.

\ h /
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SALE
Hurry in during our Big Store W ide Clearance S A L E  on 
Maytag appliances Come in N O W  through Friday and SA V E .

ItM h A dM a llL iM iiiiM
• Multipit wgter level end tempereture controls 
«Permanent Prtu Cycle • Cacluiwe power-An a y to r
• Easy to clean knt Wter

-HOW YOU SAVE 
WITH MAYTAG

In* most imoonanf teatur« n a Wasn«< <s KXficfrwn)vowiart we Maytag Occenda bd>tv Maytags last toogrr ana ta»« row money «vitr« (cw«r repavs and lower Mrvkt cottt man any 
otncf orano

MAYTAG

Aulotliv or tene Control • Itg load Otan tnoi«r «Ndt Cycle loi CI« iMor Pn Cyoe • »4Mi A

KitchtnAld

Crossman Appliance Co.
SALES i  SERVICE

SaTid Crossman - Owner
848 W. Foster 665-0463

NORITAKE DINNERWARE 
SPECTACULAR

7 W
Other Savings 

on
Selected patterns 

up to 50% off

• SAVE $8 to $31 on PLACE SETTINGS

• SAVE 20% to 30% on OPEN-STOCK pieces

• SAVE on crystal and casual GLASSWARE
An outstanding opportunity for you to select or add-on to your pattern of 
superbly crafted Noritake formal and casual dinnerware and glassware.

You'll choose from a large selection of ail popular Noritake Place Settings, Sets 
and special order Open-Stock accessory pieces.

There are truly worthwhile savings on this beautiful dinnerware now during 
our big Noritake Spectacular.

PAMPA HARDWARE
120 N. Cuylcr 669-2579
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Piabetes story causes alarm, creates hope
^Cl^onal business leader, Lee 

' :a. knows first hand about 
Ites. His first wife, Mary, died 

diabetic complications in 
he was one of nearly 350,000 

lean who lose their lives each 
o diabetes, the third leading 
of death by disease in the
■y-
e A m e r i c a n  Diabet es  
iation estimates that more 
2 million Americans, or one 

are afflicted with the disease 
12 million, as many as five 

have diabetes that remains 
nosed

betes is a chronic, as yet 
ible, disease that affects the 
he body utilizes energy. It 
pts the body's ability to 
ice or properly use insulin, a 

h(>ro)one produced in the pancreas 
tl)at converts sugar and starches 
11̂  energy.
•Tbe classic symptom of diabetes 

excess of sugar m the blood 
apd.in the urine Other symptoms 
include unusual thirst or hunger 
combines with excessive urination, 
drowsiness, irritability, tingling 
and numbness in the extremities, 
par t i cular l y  the fe'et, and 
slow-healing cuts. The disease can 
be controlled, but not cured, by 
insulin

According to National Center for 
Heal th stat ist ics,  the l i fe 
expectancy at diagnosis for 
aperson with diabetes is one-third 
less than for a person without 
diabetes of the same age Diabetic 
compl icat ions include heart 
disease, kidney disease, blindness, 
stroke and nerve damage that can 
lead to amputation of limbs.

The direct costs of diabetes, 
including physicians' office visits, 
hospitalizations, nursing home 
carp and drugs, has been estimated 
by Carter Center of Emory 
University, at $7 9 billion per year 
n j i “ Center also estimates that

indirect costs of diabetes, including 
days lost from work, total another 
$10 billion per year.

As the threat from diabetes 
grows, however, so does research 
into the causes and treatment of 
the disease. Scientistr' have 
learned that diabetes is a group of 
diseases rather than just one 
malady: type one, insulin - 
dependent diabetes; Type II, 
non-insulin dependent diabetes, 
and gestat ional diabetes, a 
temporary disease that strikes 
women during pregnancy.

The treatment of diabetes has 
improved greatly in the past 
several years The dvelopment of 
home blood glucose minitors 
enables patients to quickly and 
accurately check the sugar level in 
their blood Using the meter allows 
them to adjust their insulin dosage 
to maintain better control over 
their diabetps. Insulin pumps have 
been developed that constantly 
infuse small amounts of insulin into 
the body to approximate the action 
of the pancreas Physicians believe 
that the “ tight control”  possible 
with either device may prevent or 
lessen the severity of diabetic 
complications.

Significant improvements have 
been made in the drugs used tq,help 
control diabetes. Insulin was 
discovered by Frederick Banting, 
M.D . and Charles H Best in 1921. 
Many at the time hailed the 
discovery as the “ cure”  for 
diabetes. It soon became apparent, 
however, that insulin was only a 
way to control the disease, not cure 
it

Today's insulins have a much 
higher purity than the early 
insulins, reducing the risk of an 
allergic reaction Insulins have 
also been developed to provide 
short, intermediate or long term 
action

Diet plays a vital part in -the 
treatment and control of diabetes. 
Persons with diabetes must 
balance diet with medication and

e x e r c i s e  to m a in ta in  an 
equillibrium between the intake 
and expenditure of energy. Obesity 
is also a hi^h risk factor in 
development.; o f non-insulin 
dependent diabetes.

The A m e r i c a n  D iabe tes  
Association and the American 
Dietetic Association developed the 
“ exchange system”  to help

persons with diabetes plan meals 
that enhance diabetic control and 
are nutritionally balanced. The 
exchange system is based upon the 
five basic food grodpa.

Treatment of complications has 
also im proved dram atically. 
Diabetic retinopathy, the leading 
cause of new cases of blindness in 
adults, can be reduced through 
laser photocoagulation therapy. 
A ggress ive  antihyptertensive 
treatment may delay or prevent 
diabetic kidney disease. Foot care

programs have been shown to 
reduce the rate of amputation by 
more than half in persons with 
d i a b e t i c  n eu ropa thy  and 
p er ip ^a l vascular disease.

Patient education is perhaps the 
most powerful weapon in the fight 
against diabetes. It is the parson 
with diabetes who has the primary 
responsibility for controlling their 
disease.

What can be done to limit the 
growth of diabetes as a major 
health problem? “ The adoption of

healthful behaviors and lifestyles 
is the single most important 
personal intervention to reduce the 
burden of diabetes in the United 
States,”  concludes the Carter 
Center study. The study also 
recommends increased efforts at 
encouraging healthy lifestlyes 
among populations at high risk for 
diabetes, including Hispanics, 
blacks, Native Americans, women 
with histories of gestational 
diabetes and people with family 
histories of diabetes.

Living with diabetes topic of session
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SESSION PLANN ING  - Jimmie Ivy, left, Coronado 
Community Hospital coordinator of patient education, and 
Dawn Hasebroock. director of the dietary department at 
CCH. plan the sessions for the diabetes management classes 
at the hospital.

While the nation is observing November as National Diabetes 
Month, Pampa’s Community Hospital's Life Long Wellness Program 
is to present a workshop on living well with diabetes.

“ Learning to Live Well with Diabetes" is a five evening workshop 
and class set for Nov. lS-22 at the private dining room at Coronado 
Community Hospital. The class begins at 5:30 a m. and lasts until 
8:30p.m.

This program offers 10 hours (five additional hours optional) of 
instruction. The course is designed to help diabetics and their 
families or friends learn the nature and management of the disease, 
symptoms and treatment of complications, use of medications and 
consideration of basic personal care such as exercise, foot care and 
testi^ skills, and information on the basic exchange system and 
nutritional counseling. Motivation, emotional adjustment and stress 
management are to be incorporated into the instruction. The course 
also offers information about community resources for diabetics and 
their families and an update of diabetes research now in process.

At 5:30 p.m., participants are to meet at the hospital private dining 
room for menu selection and individual nutrition counseling (meals 
are available in the hospital cafeteria). Skills instruction on insulin 
injection, testing and foot care will also be given. This part of the 
program is optional. The class itself begins at 6:30 p.m.

Instructors are to be a nurse, dietician, pharmacists, and a 
physical fitness specialist, and Drs. Laxman Bhatia, a board 
certified specialist in internal medicine; Dr. Alberto Sy, a 
cardiologist and Dr. N.K. Lee, a board certified family practice 
specialist.

For more information on fees and prerequisites and to 
pre-register, contact the Lifelong Wellness Office at the Coronado 
Medical Building. 665-3721, ext. 141.
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\ P eek in g  a t  P a m p a
Tree leaves grow old gracefully 

I ind in great beauty sway to and 
I ro. Activities around town are as 
'aried as the multi-hued leaves 
On almost every block in town 

I nulti-cblored mums and marigolds 
doom in profusion Excellent 

I'xamples are in the yards of 
eanette and Tim Gikas. John Cox, 

I'ane and Bits Hoover, Nolan 
14cKean and Jimmy McCane 

A p ep  r a l l y  f o r  t he  
I lorger-Pampa football game look 
n unusual twist to Bury the 

hu lldogl" The ceremony was 
I omplete with casket, pallbearers 
j i  black — Matt Martindale. 
Donovan Lewis, Yacky Scott, 
lichael Lynn. Michael Glover.I heerleaders robed in black — 
u m m e r  Hud s o n .  L a u r i  

I jiderwald. Leslie Leggitt. Tammy 
|/i|bon. Landee Cummings. Joana 
laybaree. Kim Bowers, Kelly 
rfss, and a mascot, Stacy 

l^ennett Petie Davis, dressed in 
l lack to portray a minister, 
lellvered the eulogy Jerry Pope 
Ir^ented an arrangement of dead 
] oftiers to the corpse Mr and .Miss 
liavvester David Carter and 
I okena Sly were there ,Mary 
tqrgeon is staf f  sponsor 

Irgditions do have a way of 
j '^ g in g  through the years'
I Iw Frank Kelley wore a bright 
Irapn sports coat last Friday to 
I low his loyalty and support of the 
1 aivesters

AT ST. VINCENT'S Catholic 
|?lyx>l. Judy Wolcott, dressed as a 
l lown. sold balloons at the 
laUoween celebration She's the 
ive of school principal Jon 
'ofcott
Pliblic thanks and kind words of 

hpreciation to Chuck Tanner and 
lis- X-ray crew at Coronado 
lonamunity Hospital Chuck, Mary 
jad. Judy and Carl Sims, Dick 
jastein. Melanie Craig. Lindsey 
lhapman and Delois Cook X-rayed 
1:6 sacks of Halloween candy for

unwanted foreign materials. 
Assisting were other department 
heads Jana McKinney, social 
services:  Betty Scarbrough,
p e r s o n n e l ;  Bi l l  F u l l e r ,  
engineering; John Charles. Life 
Long Wellness program director 
The CCH crew had so much fun 
seeing the funny and sometimes 
elaborate costumes worn by 
parents (Yes, parents!!!) as well 
as the kiddoes that they did not 
mind working well past the 
designated time

You know that in some 
neighborhoods fem ^ea gather 
every morning for roffee and 
visi tat ion Wel l ,  there ' s  a 
downtown male coffee-drinking 
group unofficially called the 
“ Coffee C lub" The gents meet 
mornings Monday through Friday 
at Heard & Jones to discuss and 
sometimes offer solutions to world 
affairs

REGULARS ARE Bob Finney, 
David McDaniel. Lee Porter, Doug 
(Joon. Bill Hite. Dale West, Jack 
Gindorf, Sam White, Denzel Tevis 
Bob Lyle usually leaves early and 
John Charles Cooley arrives late. 
Occasionally others, Paul Brown 
fo r e x a mp l e ,  make guest 
appearances

Belated birthday wishes to David 
Fatheree. his brother Warren and 
wife hosted a birthday luncheon at 
the Club Biarritz David spent 
much of the time (1| shaking his 
head; (2) holding (hiding?) his 
head in his hand; (3) looking down; 
(4) defending his likes and 
dislikes, (4) laughing Cheer up, 
David' The years have been kind to 
you'

It's never too late to offer 
congratulations on a promotion 
Congrats to Steve McCullough, who 
was recently named president of 
National Bank of Commerce Last 
week NBC hosted the Golden Agers 
monthly luncheon at the Salvation 
Army headquarters Freda (Mrs.

Guy) LeMond and Jerry Foote 
performed host duties Seniors 
always have a good meal and a 
good time, too. Maggie Ivy heads 
the food preparation crew

DAN I RWI N  of NBC has 
acquired - earned the position of 
champ ping-pong ball thrower of 
the Noon Lions Club. Perhaps the 
title needs a little explaining.

In past years some live-wire 
Lions were known to throw gravy 
gathering wet napkins and 
sometimes a little water to boot 
from table to table. Throwing ping 
pong balls purchased from the club 
tail twister provided a cleaner 
solution. After a recent hospital 
stay Garland Nichols has resumed 
his position as tail twister. Dale 
West is heading the current 
membership drive. Let's not forget 
the many areas of service Lions 
cover in our community

SHARON JAMES, a non-Lion. 
worked untiringly in performing 
pre-show details for the Margo 
Smith Country Western show 
sponsored recently by the Noon 
Lions Club

Members and spouses of the 
First Christian Church choir 
enjoyed a Halloween costume 
party First place went to petite 
Dee Dee Laramore, dressed as a 
fat tramp Her husband Vic 
startled more than a few, young 
and old alike, dressed as The Grim 
Reaper. Dee Dee's second prize 
was as total loser in a game of 
Farkel Linda (Mrs. David) Holt 
went incognito as a cat woman, a 
quite different role for Linda. Bill 
Boswell, pastor, kept them all in 
line with his sheriff's costume 
while Martha Boswell came 
dressed as "Cousin Joe Bob Earl," 
in overalls, plaid shirt, freckles 
and cap

Did you see the green - faced 
witch at Randy's Food Store on

Hal loween? A green faced 
witch?!! !  Another witch dressed in 
authentic attire of tall black hat, 
flowing black cloak, ankle-length 
skirt plus a hooked nose caused 
heads to turn and cars to stop while 
she dashed about downtown. She 
could have been anyone's best 
friend, but at that was completely 
disguised.

AT LEAST  four Pampans 
attended the fundraiser for 
Campfire Inc. in Amarillo. A 
lecture by the central figure of the 
evening, William F. Buckley, 
followed a cocktail party. The four 
known Pampans attending were 
Betty and Joe Gordon, Majunta 
and Forest Hills.

Employees and corporation of 
IRI International matched funds to 
show their support of the United 
Way by pledging $43,000. In round 
number that figures at least 14 
percent of the entire budget. A few 
reports like that and United Way 
will be over the top in no time at all.

Congratulations to Joyce and 
Vince Simon, who recently 
acquired the building formerly 
occupied by a ladies wear store for 
their bed and bath shop. Pampa 
'Jffice Supply expanded to Include 
the spac they moved from. Joyce 
and Vince are Pampa and

downtown Pampa boosters of the 
best kind.

Plans for at least two Pampa 
High School class reunions are 
underway for next summer. 
There’ s something fascinating 
a b o u t  t r y i n g  to l o c a t e  
long-time-no-see school pals. Ed 
Terrell of Oklahoma City came 
down last week to work on details 
for the Class of '41 reunion with 
Betty and Bob Ward of Canadian 
and P h y l l i s  (Mrs. L lo yd )  
Laramore. Local members of the 
Class of '56 are to celebrate their 
reunion next summer. Keep 
watching for details on both 
reunions and requests for info on 
unlocated classmates.

GENEVA AND BILL Tidwell 
visited family in Midland recently. 
From Coronado Community 
Hospital Linda Haynes, Norman 
Knox, Rick Smith, Charlotte 
(kmper and Mike Sears attended a 
business meeting in Galveston last 
week.

Neat people about town... Tonia 
James, petite receptionist at First 
National Bank, with the absolutely 
flawless skin... Mary Frances 
Mason, who plants one section of 
her garden for the First Christian 
Church bazaar and snack supper... 
Kim (Mrs. Jerry) Brazile, who

looked the picture of elegance and 
beauty in winter white with large 
windowpane checks in taupe...

Mattie (Mrs. Larry) Norton, 
always quiet, always dresed to 
perfection... May and Homer 
Powell of the Laketon • Miami 
area, who were seen shopping.

SPECIAL BELATED birthday 
wishes to a spunky little lady Lula 
Casey, who last week celebrated 
her 104th birthday. She’s an active 
centenarian, high spirited, neat 
little lady and the mother of Pebble 
Carter.

Former Pampa News employee 
Lori Ann D’Antonio Paynich and 
her husband Alan of Tucson, Ariz., 
tell of the birth of little Maragret 
Rose in May, one day before Lori 
Ann’s birthday and their wedding 
anniversary. Remember their 
marriage by the bois d’arc tree on 
Highway 60?

The Golf Tournament Committee 
of the 1985 golf season hosted a 
cockUil party for all 1985 sponsors 
last Friday evening at the Pampa 
Country Club.

A date to remember; Nov. 16, 
First Christian Church annual 
bazaar - stew, cornbread, chili, 
pies, crafts, etc...

See you there and back here next 
Sunday. KATIE

Tm gonna be
thinner by 
Thanksgiving 
i..and skinny 
by Christmas!

i SPECIAL
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6 WEEK PROGRAM
O ffer Expires N ov. 23

Lose 17-25.JM. in Just 6 Weeks

Coll For Free Consultation 
I’m starting the Diet Center Program today!

W HY D O N 'T YOU!
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vCENTERv

Mon.-Fri.

7:30-12.00
3:00-5:30

Sot 8:30-10:30

669-2351
or

669-9212
2100-B Perryton Pkwy
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Where ChrittniM dreaniB 
become reality.

Trees
Ornaments Centerpieces

Candle Arrangements 
Garland Wreaths

and much, much more
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Helping
A n e r icu  Red CrMi

Gray County chapter of the American Red Cross needs 
volunteers for games at the nursing homes, to man the juice 
cart at Coronado Community Hospital, and some volunteer 

/work at the Red Cross office. If interested, call Joyce 
Roberts, 669-7121.

. Clean Pampa lac.
Clean Panipa Inc. combats littering problems in Pampa 

and publicizes cleanup and beautification projects. 
Volunteers are needed on committees for business and 
industry, municipal government, civic and community areas, 
schools, funding and public relations. For more information 
call Jo Potter, coordinator, 665-2514.

Coronado Commnnity 
Hospital Anxiliary

CCH’s Auxiliary program needs persons of all ages to do 
volunteer work in various areas of the hospital. If interested, 
call Nancy Paronto. 665-3721, ext. 132, for an interview.

Coronado Nnrsing Center
Coronado Nursing Center needs volunteers of all ages to 

help elderly residents in a variety of ways such as writing 
letters for or visiting with residents on a one - to • one basis. 
For more information, call Odessa East. 665-5746.

Good Samaritan 
Christian Services

Good Samaritan Christian Services provides food and 
clothing and referral services to the needy, working with 
volunteers from its member churches. Volunteers may 
conta^ the volunteer coordinator in their church. Food 
donations through member churches are also needed.

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels, located in the basement of the First 

United Methodist Church, supplies hot meals to the elderly 
and home bound. This organization needs volunteer drivers 
and kitchen workers. Amount of time to work is flexible and 
can be fitted to the volunteer’s schedule. For more 
information, call Ann Loter, director, 669-1007.

Mascular Dystrophy Association
Pampa's chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy Association 

needs volunteers for fund raising activities. Can be 
individuals or organizations. For more information call Cliff 
Henthorn, community chairman, at 665-7613 after 5 p.m.

Pampa Narslag Center
Special need for male volunteers to visit with patients on a 

one - to - one basis, also need volunteers to help exercise 
classes in the mornings. If interested, call Velda Jo 
Huddleston at 669-2551.

—  Gray Connty History Book
Volunteers are needed to type, telephone, write, copy read, 

and compile Information for the county history book. For 
further information call 665-2913.

Salvation Army
Pampa's Salvation Army is in need of volunteers to make 

clothing for and dress dolls for Christmas gifts for 
underprivileged children. For more information call Maggie 
Ivey at 665-7233

Tralee Crisis Center 
For Women Inc.

Tralee Crisis Center for Women Inc. provides emergency 
and supportive services to battered women and their 
children. The crisis center is in need of telephone operators, 
people to work with clients on an individual basis, speakers 
for public awareness and education, and instructors for 
personal development courses. Call Tralee at 669-1131 
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. for information. The 24 - hour 
crisis “ hot line" is 669-1788.

Texas Department of 
Hamaa Services

The Texas Department of Human Services is in need of 
volunteers to help with the elderly and disabled who 
participate in the Community Care for the Aged and Disabled 
program. Initial training, as well as ongoing training, is 
provided. To register as a volunteer in this area, contact the 
Pampa DHS office at 665-1863.

Miami cheerleaders win top rating
The M ia m i  High Schooi 

C h ee r l e a d e r s  r e c e i v ed  an 
Excellent rating from the Texas 
Regional Finals of the National 
Cheerleaders Association on Nov. 2 
in Dallas.

The squad respresented the only 
school smaller than class 3-A to 
compete and was the only Top 
O'Texas squkd represented.

AROUND THE WORLD - Members of the Christian Women’s 
Fellowship, wearing costumes reflecting the international 
theme of this year’s First Christian Church Bazaar, Nov. 16, 
display a $ampling of the items that will be for sale at the 
event from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. that day in the church’s

Fellowship Hall, 18th and Nelson streets. From left: Helene 
Hogan, Peggy Nipper, Lavonia Skidmore, Nancy B rovin , 
Martha Boswell, Bea Dwight, Nickie Gordon, and Tiny 
Leond. (Staff photo by Dee Dee Laramore)

Bazaar with international flair
Costumes depicting countries 

around the world will add an 
international flair to the First 
(Diristian Church Bazaar, Nov. 16. 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the church. 
18th and Nelson. This year’s 
bazaar theme, “ The World is Our 
Neighborhood" is also the year’s 
theme for the Christian Women’s 
Fellowship, sponsors of the event.

Volunteers will stay up all night 
Friday to prepare the homemade 
cinnamon rolls that will be served 
with coffee and milk when the

Hmnemakers News

sponsor Kayla Cross said.
Squad members are Karrie 

Bailey, Gerri Anderson, Autumn 
Walls, Mindee Flowers, Johnna 
Hinton and Kim bra Pierce.

Cross said that the squad was 
invited to participate in the 
competition, and that this is the 
first t ime that Miami has 
participated.
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SPECIAL
More features for less.

^  ^1-T h. DobutMM. MacNno 
M o M 62ia
5 popular stSchos • BuHt-ln 
tHittonholer • Easy threading 
• Adjusts to various fabric 
thicknasses • Free arm for 
sewing sleeves

ONLY
$ 1 7 9 9 5  ♦ ^

t Special Introductory price.

Sà B B A N p -

0
Sanders Sewing Center

214 N. Cuyier 665-2383

Pam pa

bazaar opens at 8 a m. At 11:30 
a.m., a lunch of chili and stew with 
combre^d on the side will be 
available, followed with a desert of 
a selection of homemade pies. 
Lunch includes tea and coffee.

A wide variety of handmade 
crafts, Christmas ornaments, gifts, 
homemade jellies and pastries, 
will be available. Food items will 
be in the Dutch boothe, cakes, pies, 
breads and cookies ideal for 
serving at Christmas. Jellies, 
jams, relishes, canned goods, five

Let’s talk turkey
ByDONNABRAUCHI 
Couty Extension Agent

Is the proud mascot of the 
holiday season expected to be the 
star attraction of your special 
meals?

It is not too early to start making 
plans for that fabulous turkey 
dinner.

In order to make sure the only 
“ turkey”  in your home during the 
holiday is on the table, here are 
some facts and fables about 
turkey.

Fable: Roasting a turkey at 250 
degrees F overnight is the best way 
to roast it.

Fable: Frequent hand basting is 
needed to make sure the turkey is 
tender and juicy.

Fact: Research shows that 
surface basting only penetrates 
inch and frequent hand basting will 
not make the turkey juicier. 
Additionally, every time the oven 
door is opened, the oven 
temperature drops and this 
lengthens roasting time.

Fable: Caking a turkey in a 
brown paper bag is a good way to 
roast it.

Fact. This is a dangerous pratice 
for two reasons. There is a

3 ^ 0 5  Montfts Before Citrlstmai;.
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And all through the land 
Most folks were still working 
On o deep golden ton.

But smart Christmas shoppers 
Were planning ahead,
(They didn't last year.

Many dissappointments were said)

When they shopped Behrman's,
What did they find?
By choosing them early.
Their gifts were divine!

With free Christmas wrapping
From Behrman's 'ta' boot',
Why, even old Scrooge 
Will stand up and hoot!

As our shoppers will exclaim 
As they drive off that nite 
"W hen Behrnnan's does it,
They do it up right!"

bean soup mix and more from CWF 
kitchens will also be for sale.

Arts and crafts and needlework 
displayed in Mexican and Oriental 
themes include a number of 
unusual items: copper punch 
ornaments, cutted pierce paper 
which can be used as window 
disp lays or for Christmas

ornaments, fabric frames, pine 
cone paskets, reindeer pins, 
wreaths, candlewicking, pillow . 
cases, aprons, baby items, doll 
clothes and kitchen accessories to* 
name a few.

That afternoon the children will 
get a chance to break a pinata of 
the world, full of goodies.

possibility of oven fire. Also, as the 
paper gets hot, chemicals in the 
paper could transfer to the turkey 
surface, creating an off-taste.

Fable: Refrigerator thawing is 
the only safe way to thaw a turkey.

Fact: You can safely thaw a 
frozen turkey in one of three ways. 
The simplest meUiod also takes the 
longest time. Leave the turkey in 
its original wrapper and place it on 
a tray in the refrigerator. It will 
take about 24 hours for each five 
pounds of turkey to thaw.

With the second method, you 
leave the turkey in its original 
wrapper, cover it with cold water 
and change the water frequently. It 
will take about half an hour per 
pound to thaw.

Using your microwave oven will 
be the quickest method of thawing. 
Follow your microwave oven 
m a n u fa c tu r e r ’s direct ions. 
Regardless of the method used, be 
sure to refrigerate or cook the 
turkey as soon as it is thawed.

Fable: A turkey must be thawed 
before cooking.

Fact: You can take the turkey 
directly from freezer to oven with 
little worry about taste. Place 
turkey breast-side up in a pan, 
covered with a tent of foil.

% ^Tt»8CTivturcsm ,

The finest in quality and 
craftsmanship

Mandy

Brown Suede 
or

Grey Suede

Narrow & Medium Widths 
5 to 10

Andy
Mens or Ladies

Ladies

29«
Men's

' Widths
Narrow Medium

Ladies 5 to 11 Men's 7 to 13

Holly
Gray or Taupe Leather

Sizes 
5 to 10 

Mediums Only

Flurry
Suede Taupe

Sizes 5 to 10 
Medium Widths

FamHŷ  ̂
Shoe Stan ^

2 0 7 M .C «I«
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Ainsworth to speak to Desk & Derrick
Lou Ann Ainsworth, budget 

o lflcer for the Department of 
Energy’s Strategic Petroleum 
Resarve Project Management 
Office in New Orleans. La . is to be 
featured speaker at the Pampa 
Desk and Derrick's Club monthly 
meeting. Nov. 12. ‘at the Pampa 
CoenIryQub

Ainsworth is to discuss the 
national impact of the U S 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve 
iSPRi, project fudning. and how 
the SPR nts into the nation's 
e f f o r t s  to achieve energy

independence
The Pan pa Desk A Derrick 

Club, chartered in IMS. is to be 
celebrating its 30tfa anniversary on 
Tuesday The social hour begins at 
S p.m. and the dinner at 7 p.m. A 
faMaon show is set as part of the 
evening's entertainment. Guests 
are welcome Reservations may be 
made by calling Charlotte Lewis at 
eSŜ STOl. ext 231. or 6CM3S9 after S 
p m

Ainsworth has been an employee 
of the SPR since January 1979. In 
19M. she received an award for

Menus
Nov. 11-15

School
BREAKFAST

MO.NDAV
Scrambled eggs, bacon slice, toast, jelly, milk.

TUESDAY
Hot biscuit, butter k jelly, orange juice, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Cinnamon toast, applesauce, chocolate milk 

THURSDAY
Hot oatmeal, prunes, milk

FRIDAY
Applesauce muffin, milk, grape juice 

LUNCH
MONDAY

Beef stew, cheese dip. carrot & celery sticks, chocolate fudge 
pudding, combread. milk

TUESDAY
Com chip pie. lettuce salad, apricots, cinnamcm roll, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Sloppy Joe on bun. French fries, catsup, pickle chips, mixed fruit, 

milk
THURSDAY

Fish sticks, macaroni 4 cheese, carrot sticks, sliced peaches, hot 
roll, butter, milk

FRIDAY
Enchilada casserole, green beans, lettuce salad, pear half, milk

s u s t a i n e d  s u p e r i o r  Job 
performance in recognition of her 
significant coatribidioas to the 
S P R  budget  f o rm u la t io n ,  
justif ica tion  and execution  
process, and the resolution of 
funding issues. Before joinmg the 
organization. Ainsworth was 
employed by the Department of 
Defense. U.S. Navy, for 12 years. A 
graifciate of Tulane University. 
New Orleans, she holds a bachelor 
of science degree in business 
adroinistratioo.

In 197E. Ainsworth received the 
F edera l  Women's program  
"Woni.io of the Y ear" regional 

award. In 1972, she received a 
Presidential Recognition award for 
a cost saving suggestion for the 
U.S. Navy.

She is also active in the 
Association of Government 
Accountants. Federally Employed 
V"omen. American Council for

Gwroer Women and the Louiaiana 
Realtors Aaaociatioo wtnre she is a 
Hrrnssd Realtor for the State of 
Louisiana.

The S tra teg ic  P etro leu m  
Reserve is currently storing crude 
oil in underground salt domes in 
south Louisiana and southeast 
Texas. The total inventory at the 
end of September U S S  was more 
than 4M million barrels. The 
nearest site to New Orleans is 
actual'y a marine terminal in St. 
James, L a . on the Mississippi 
River. The terminal is connected 
by pipeline to two storage sites in 
Louisiana. Weeks Island and 
Bayou Choctaw. Other Louisiana 
SPR sites are located at Sulphur 
Mines and West Hackberry. In 
Texas, crude oil is stored at Bryan 
Mound. The reserves minimise the 
impact of any future interruption 
in the supply of crude oil to the 
United States. LOU ANN AINSWORTH

Club News

Senior Citizens
MONDAY

Swiss steak or chili rellenos with cheese sauce, scalloped potatoes, 
spinach. Harvard beets, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or lemon 
cream cake, cornbread or hot rolls

TUESDAY
Stuffed peppers or chicken a la king over cornbread. new potatoes, 

buttered broccoli, blackeyed peas, toss, jello or slaw salad, banana 
cream pie or fruit cup with cookies

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, turnip greens, 

fried okra, slaw, toss or jello salad, cheese cake or apple cobbler
THURSDAY

Chicken pot pie or tacos, spinach, buttered carrots, pinto beans, 
toss, jello or slaw salad, coconut cake or butterscotch crunch.

FRIDAY
Pepper steak over rice or fried cod fish. French fries, green peas, 

buttered cauliflower, slaw, jello or toss salad, pineapple upside down 
cake or chocolate pudding

Step Savers ExtcnslM 
Iforaemakert Club

Linda Gauger hosted the Nov 6 
meeting of Step Savers Extension 
Homemakers Club with members 
answering roll call by telling 
something unusual they were 
thankful for.

Darien Nolle was welcomed as a 
guest Each member was asked to 
bring two canned foods for a 
Thanksgiving basket to be given to 
a needy family. Donna Rodvelt 
won the door prize Members then 
adjourned to taste their festive 
fo(^ they brought

Next meeting is to be in the home 
of Lynette Minturn, 9M N. 
Somerville at 9 30 a m.. Nov. 20

Alpha Upsiloa M b

Members agreed to prepare a 
fruit basket for Genesis House at 
the Oct 2S meeting hosted by 
Brenda Thrasher and Kathy 
Gomez  Diana S t r i ck land  
presented a program on home 
entertainment

Next meeting is to be Nov. 11 at 
7:30 p m in the home of Diana 
Strickland

El Progresio Clab
El Progresso Club met for their 

regular meeting in the home of 
Virginia Presnell Guest speaker 
was Stephen Osborn, assistant 
service manager for Heritage 
Ford Osborn spoke on modern day 
mechanics, ponting out the 
importance of maintenance and

keeping the family car in excellent 
condition.

Pres ident  Ruth M orrison  
conducted the business session 
where plans were made for the 
Guest Day tasting bee, Nov. 12, at 
12.30 p.m. in the Energas Flame 
Room.

Precept«- Chi
Seven Preceptor Chi members 

received the highest degree given 
in Beta Sigma Phi at the Nov. 4 
meeting hosted by Alberta Jeffries.

The Laureate degree was given 
to Mary Baten, Shirley Stafford. 
Chrlene Morris, Irvine Dunn, 
Pauline Vaughn, Retha Jordan, 
and Gerry Cayior. Each member 
has been a member of Preceptor 
Chi for eight years or more and 
affiliated with Beta Sigma Phi for 
at least 20 years.

Margaret  Edmondson and 
Pauline Vaughn reported on the 
area convent ion in Dumas. 
Members are making plans to 
attend the 19W state convention in 
Irving. Members will also be 
atten^ng the dinner theatre in 
Amarillo on Nov. IS.

Next meetii^ is to be at 7:30 
p.m., Nov. 18. in the home of Gerry 
Cayior.

Saashiae Girls Exteasloa 
Homemakers Clab

Sunshine Girls Extension 
Homemakers Club met Nov. S in 
the home of Elaine James. Each 
member was urged to attend the

officers workshop at 9:30 a m.. 
Nov. 21, at the courthouse annex. 
Donna Brauchi. county extension 
agent, presented a program on 
"Take a Turkey to Dinner,”  
suggestions on preparing and 
serving turkey, followed by a 
tasting bee. Idella Giblin won the 
doorpriae. <

Next meeting is to be at 9:30 
a.m., Nov. 19. at the courthouse 
annex with Jan Coffee presenting a 
program on crafts.

Highland Habby
Jewel Holmes hosted the Nov. 4 

meeting of Highland Hobby. 
M e m b e r s  d i s c u s s e d  a 
Thanksgiving dinner set for Nov. 16 
for club members and their 
families. They also worked on the 
quilt they had begun at an earlier 
session.

Next meeting is to be at 7:30 
p.m , Dec. 2,at 1900N. Banks.

Girl Scant Troap No. 86 
The past two months have been 

busy ones for Pampa Girl Scout 
Troop No. 86. On Sept. 17 parents 
attended a re-dedication night 
where the Scouts conducted a flag 
ceremony, sung songs and talked 
about scouting. Eight members 
attended a trip to Oklahoma on 
Oct. 25-27. On Oct. 29, the Scouts 
gathered for a Halloween Pizza 
party, where they learned how to 
make pizzas, m a ^  a pizza of their 
choice and then ate them. For the 
next two weeks in November, the 
troop is to work on a Christmas 
project at a ceramics shop where 
they will make an angel and small 
Christmas tree.

‘ Afraal ria ha who does not Marte flOWha and of Ws thought.*
Laon Bhtm
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TH E  COUNSELING CENTER
! 1130 C hristine

— A va ila b le  to  Everyon e -
Spaciolizad Cownsaling For:
— -AAorrioge or fam ily conflicts 
— AAentol disorders (depression-stress) 

(o n xie ty-grie f)
— P ersonolity C h o n g e s  
— B ehavio r problem s in y o u th  a n d  adults 
— C h ild  G u id a n c e  —
24 HOUR EMERGENCY TREATMENT 

ALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT—  
66S.7239D ove  Bnimmatt

(MDiv)

ADVANCED ENERGIZING EXTRACT

/

The Breakthrough New Lotion 
That Con Moke All Others Obsolete.
F ro m  this m o m e n t on , the troditiortol co n ce p t of skin core is obsolete. T o d a y 's  

m eosure of beoutiful skin is ba se d o n  skin texture , n o t just skin type. N e w  
A d v o n c e d  E n e rg izin g  E xtroct is o u n iq u e  lotion th a t en ergize s skin to  d ra m a tica lly  

im pxove its texture. It took scientists o t E liza b e th  A rd e n  R esearch 5  years to  
d e ve lop  the intensive syn erg izin g  form ula  that:

• e n e rg ize s  the skin's regenerative octiv ity  
• p e n e tra te s  vital m oisture -rich  extrocts 
• re to rd s  o g in g  w ith a  sunscreening ingredient

Result? W h o te ve r y o u r skin typ e , its texture ca n  
d ro m o tica lly  im prove. S udd enly, skin is sm o o th , 
soft, lumirKXis - a n d  p rim e d  so m a k e u p  goes o n  

easily. B lends evenly. Loo ks fresh anid looks 
fresh longer.

Y o u r  skin is the best it c a n  possibly be.

A °E n 'r- '^Ç E D

» t lU T O lN O E M U L S n , .

C O R O N A D O  S H O P P IN G  C E N TE R  -  PAMPA. TE X A S  79085

Look!
Beauty Views
Yours for only 9.50 with 
any Elizabeth Arden purchase

A  lavish collection of five travel-size skincare essentials, 
three beautiful makeup favorites, plus a clever little 
mirror...all on view in a versatile, zippered cosmetic carrier. 
For beauty views that go on and on...

IN C LU D ED :
VISIBLE D IFFER ENCE R EFIN IN G  M O IS TU R E -C R E M E  
C O M P LE X
VISIBLE DIFFERENCE M O ISTU R E-C R EM E SOAP 
V E L V A  M O IS TU R E  FILM  
SKIN L O T IO N  
E IG H T  H O U R  C R EA M  
LA V IS H  LA S H  B UILD IN G  M A S C A R A  (Navy) 
LIPCREME (Provocative Rose)
SLENDERLINER C R E A TIV E  C O L O R IN G  PENCIL (Skyline 
Blue)
LIP-SHAPED MIRROR
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Northern Zone 
clubs meet here

PAiMf A NI¥M 10, IM S  27

U s  Pampas Garden aub  and 
Pampa Garden Club hosted the 
NortMrn Zone of District I fall 
meeting in Pampa Wednesday with 
S7 members from the 26 county 
area attending.

TTie welcome address for the 
event conducted in the First 
Methodist Church Lively Hall was 
presented by Bob Hart. Pampa city 
manager. The morning program, 
“ The Gardens of the Bible,”  was

given by the Rev. Norman 
Rushing, pastor of the Central 
Baptist Church here.

Following the luncheon, Lee 
McQonald and DeWitt Sumerly of 
Gray County Soil and Water 
Conservation, presented a slide 
program, “ Invite Birds to Your 
Home.'* Jane Gattis of the Pampa 
Garden Club presented the final 
program of the day, “ Save the 
Butterfly • the Winged Flowers”

Dear Abby

Sister's holiday letter uses

news that's not f i t  to prin t
By Abiga il Van Buren

*  1M5 by UnivwfSAt Prêts Syrtdicele

NORTHERN ZONE MEETING of garden clubs from a 
26-county area was hosted in Pampa Wednesday. Shown here 
are officials of the Northern Zone during the meeting, 
clockwise from left: Fauncine Mack, Las Pampas Garden 
Club president; Betty Drake of Borger; Vivian Popejoy.

Northern Zone secretary; Ovel Banks of Lubbock, District I 
Director; Marie Bailey of Borger, Northern Zone chairman; 
and Clara Quary of Pampa, first vice president of Pampa 
Garden Club. (Staff photo!

Service Center helps find jobs for military spouses

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
have a problem with his sister that 
requires your immediate attention. 
For years now, “Sis” has been send
ing newsy Christmas letters to 
friends, relatives, old schoolmates, 
and people we rarely see and hardly 
know. It wouldn’t he so bad if she 
would just write about her own 
husband and children, but she writes 
about the whole gang of us, includ
ing her in-laws, trips, what they’ve 
bought, where they plan to go, which 
boils down to bragging at its worst!

She tells what is going on with all 
the members of the entire family, 
which includes us. My husband (her 
brother) has been in and out of court 
for several years with business 
problems and lawsuits, and she tells 
about our “ never-ending problems 
in court” in every newsletter. Noth
ing, including gossip and rumors, 
goes unmentioned. This includes 
separations, divorces, jilted lovers, 
you name it.

To make matters worse, her hus
band has bought her a word proces
sor for Christmas, so her Christmas 
letters can be longer now! How can 
we stop her? Several other family 
members feel the same way, but are 
as helpless as we are.

Please get this in your column as 
soon as possible, Abby. You will be 
doing this family an enormous 
favor.

NERVOUS IN  DEIJVWARE

D E A R  N E R V O U S: I can ’ t 
guarantee results, but here’s 
your letter. Let’s hope your sis
ter-in-law  gets the message and 
confines a ll the news in her 
Christmas new sletter to her 
nuclear fam ily before she starts 
a nuclear war. Beyond that, light 
a candle and pray for computer 
amnesia.

DEAR ABBY: I am seeing a very 
wonderful man, and he’s asked me 
to marry him. We seem so right for 
each other. He’s a first-class gentle
man, kind, sensitive and honest. 
He’s .'to and I ’m 26. The problem: He 
told me he is paying child support 
for a child he believes to be his own 
but has never seen! The child’s 
mother was 17 and he was 18 when 
“Suzie” was born. He said he had no 
desire to see Suzie, but her mother is 
sti!l hoping that one day he will 
marry her. He has not seen the 
mother, either, and has no desire to.

This seems strange to me. Abby. 
His daughter lives less than KX) 
miles from here. He insists that he is 
comfortable with this situation and 
prefers to keep things as they are.

Now I am wondering what kind of 
man would turn his back on his own 
daughter. This bothers me a lot. 
What are your thoughts on this, 
Abby?

WONDERING

D EAR W ONDERING: Know- 
ing nothing about the circum
stances, it ’ s impossible for me to 
make a judgment. Encourage 
this wonderful man to tell you 
more about his reasons fo r dis
tancing h im self from his daugh
ter. He may be justified, but i f  
you plan to marry him, you 
should know the whole story.

DEAR ABBY: Every day 1 use 
public transportation to reach my 
place of employment. During these 
two-hour stretches, I read, relax and 
often daydream.

Recently my privacy was rudely 
interrupted by an annoying clicking 
sound. IxMjking around, I was aston
ished to see a fellow commuter 
clipping his fingernails! (I decided 
to move rather than risk the sight of 
toenail trimming!) Once aboard the 
next car, 1 noticed a sickening sweet 
smell—nail polish!

Abby, what is going on? Have we 
moved our hygiene and grooming 
department into the rapid transit 
system?

Please print this. 1 can understand 
using one’s commuting time pro
ductively, but let’s draw the line at 
grooming, please!

C.A.R.G.O.
(COMMUTER AGAINST

RAPID GROOMING ONBOARD)

D EAR CARGO: Nail clipping 
and polishing is mild compared 
w ith  other reports I ’ve had. 
Shaving w ith a battery operated 
shaver is common, and putting 
on full makeup is routine. One 
commuter saw a woman quietly 
change her pantyhose without 
leaving her seat!

DEAR ABBY: In response to 
“ Dinah, Who Will Feel Much Finer 
When Folks in Carolina Return My 
China” : I strongly urge those taking 
food to someone who is grieving to 
heed this suggestion: Please use 
disposable, non-returnable con
tainers.

During my son’s illness and sub
sequent death, we were given dozens 
of food items in “ nice” containers. 
The last thing I needed at the time 
was the worry about returning the 
containers. It hung over my head for 
months, making a traumatic time 
even more stressful. So if you really 
want to make things easier for those 
who are grieving, send your offer
ings in plastic, foil or paper.

Also, please keep your cakes, and 
give me carrots! I put on 25 pounds 
eating all those “ goodies.” And don’t 
tell me 1 should have been more 
carefiil. When you’re stressed out 
and it’s right under your nose, 
nibbling is normal.

BEEN THERE 
IN SACRAMENTO

NORFOLK, Va. (AP)  -  Randy 
N. El tr ingham learned one 
disadvantage of being a Navy wife 
when her husband left on an 
overseas deployment five days 
after their wedding.

A few months later, she learned 
another drawback.

Her interview for a job with an 
advertising agency in Charleston, 
S.C., had come down to debating 
salary when the employer learned 
Mrs. Eltringham’s husband was in 
the Navy.
'  “ ‘Oh, we don’t hire Navy wives,’ 
’ ’ she recalled them saying.

At that time, 12 years ago, Mrs. 
Eltringham simply looked for a job 
elsewhere. Today she says she 
would fight back by emphasizing 
her skills and maybe even by 
comp la in ing  to the Equal 
E m p l o y m e n t  O p p o r tu n i t y  
Commission.

Mrs. Eltringham is sharing what 
she has leained with other Navy 
wives under a Navy Family 
Services Center program to help 
spouses of military personnel find 
jobs.

“ We know that the military is a 
transient l i festy le.  I t ’s not 
p r e d i c t a b l e , ”  sa id  Mrs 
Eltringham, a 33-year-old mother 
of three. “ It’s interesting to note 
that the average American is only 
in a job an average of two and a 
half years and our duty stations are 
at least two and a half years long”

By conducting workshops on 
such topics as resume writing, job 
interviews and “ career image," 
Mrs. Eltringham is hoping to help 
N a v y  s p o u s e s  o v e r c o m e  
employment discrimination that 
she says still exists.

Husbands of women in the Navy 
also have taken advantage of the

For Horticulture
Clarendon grape meeting

BY JOE VaaZANDT 
County Extension Agent

A meeting on grape production 
will beheld Tuesday, November 12, 
1985, 7:00 p.m., in Room 102 of the 
Classroom and Administration 
Budding of Clarendon College in 
Clarendon.

Speakers of the meeting will be 
Dr. Bill Lip6, associate professor, 
Texas A&M University Research 
and Extension Center, Lubbock, 
and Bobby Cox, a Director of the 
Texas Grape Growers Association 
and owner of Pheasant Ridge 
Winery, Lubbock.

Interest in grape production in 
Texas has increased in recent 
years and today it is a revived and 
growing industry. Wineries are in 
production at Lubbock and 
Hereford.

The sandy, well-drained soils of 
the Southeast Panhandle, alone 
with hot days, cool nights, low 
humid i t ies  and wind are 
conductive to growth of grapes in 
quant i t ies  marketab le  for 
industries.

Anyone interested in grape 
production is invited to attend this 
meeting
TEN COMMANDMENTS OF 
FIREARM SAFETY

Accidents with firearms don’t 
just happen They are caused by 
ignorance, care lessness or 
disregard for safety rules.

With hunting season at hand, now

.is a good time to review firearm 
safety rules.

Listed below are the "Ten 
Commandments for Firearm 
Safety:’ ’

1. Treat every gun with the 
respect due a loaded gun.

2. Watch that muzzle! Be able to 
control the direction of the muzzle 
if you should stumble

3. Be sure the barrel and action 
are clear of obstruction and that 
you have only ammunition of the 
proper size for the gun you are 
carrying.

4. Be sure of your target before 
you pull the trigger; know 
identifying features of the game 
you hunt.

5. Unload guns when not in use. 
Take down or have actions open; 
guns should be carried in cases to 
the shooting area.

6. Never point a gun at anything 
you do not want to shoot, avoid all 
iiorseplay with a firearm

7. Never climb a fence or tree or 
jump a ditch with a loaded gun; 
never pull a gun toward you by the 
muzzle

8 Never shoot a bullet at a flat, 
hard surface or water; at target 
practice, be sure your backstop is 
adequate

9 Store guns and ammunition 
separately beyond the reach of 
children and careless adults

10. Avoid alcoholic beverages 
before or during the shooting

program, but most participants 
are Navy wives.

All the military services have 
»started similar programs in the 
last year or so, said Army Maj. 
Pete Wyro, a Department of 
Defense spokesman.

“ Fifty-five percent of the force is 
married," he said. “ When they 
move from station to station, 
there’s a significant economic 
adjustment. There’s an economic 
hole that you go into ”

The Defense Department has 
su rveyed  mi l i t ary  spouses 
worldwide to find out how they feel 
about the frequent moves, and 
plans to release results next 
summer, he said.

*‘ If there’s a strong contention 
that frequency of moves and the 
dramatic economic problems that 
moves pose have a significant 
impact on the quality of life, then 
we have to address ways of 
meeting that problem," he said.

The services hope the jobs 
programs will reverse a 
toward military families 
apart so wives can pursue 
own careers. Helping a wife find a 
job also may keep her husband in 
the service longer, defense officials 
say.

The increase in the number of 
women entering the workforce and 
its effect on military families has 
drawn the attention of Adm. James 
D. Watkins, chief of naval 
operations.

In a column in Wifeline, a 
publication for Navy families, 
Watkins wrote that his wife stayed 
with him through transfers even 
though it meant financial hardship 
when he was a junior officer.

Watkins drew some criticism for 
being insensitive to the importance 
of careers to women.

" I  think Adm. Watkins is talking 
about his values and I 'm 
encouraging all Navy wives and 
their spouses to talk about what is 
best for them and their families." 
Mrs. Eltringham said.

“ It’s expected that we will have 
as many as 70 percent of all couples 
being dual-career working couples 
by 1990,”  she said

Usad Upright

VACUUM CLEANERS
starting at $26 JO 
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JUST ARRIVED;
Limited Edition Raikes 
Bears with Certificate of 
Authenticity. Selections 
of Christmas Trees and 
Accessories. Silk Poinsettas 
and Hollyberry Plants. Come 
in and let us help you with 
your Christmas Decorating 
and Gift Selections. Quantities] 
limited on some items.
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E N T E R T A I N M E N T
Reynolds squelches rumors about his health
By JE R R Y  BUCK 
AP Television Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Burt 
Reynolds, the movie actor who is 
s^denly in demand as a television 
Sirector, says he figured the way to 
squelch recent rumors about his 
health was to become a social 
butterfly

Looking fit and wearing jeans, a 
dark blue shirt, black vest and 
running shoes, Reynolds is sitting 
on a prop couch on a stage set 
sipping diet cola He safs the 
rumors came from a tabloid 
publisher ‘ 'who said he was going 
to destroy me.”

“ He had me in the hospital with 
AIDS,”  the actor-director says. 
“ He had me drowned He had me in 
a cancer clinic. He had me 
suffering a heart attack It was one 
man's crusade to wipe me out. It 
was hurting me People hesitated 
to put me in a picture if I was going 
to keel over. I got a little jumpy 
about it anil I lost some weight.

“ But I figured the best way to 
beat it was to appear in as many 
places as possible Become a social 
butterfly.”

Reynolds on this day is on 
Universal Studios' Stage 27, where 
he is directing Martin Sheen in a 
scene for NBC s "Alfred Hitchcock 
Presents”  The week before he 
directed a segment of NBC's 
“ Amazing Stories '

“ Sure. I ’ve directed TV,”  he 
says, “ but nobody cared.”

“ I directed most of the episodic 
shows I did, like ‘Dan August,’ 
Gunsmoke,’ ‘Hawk,’ ”  he adds. “ I 
also directed some of my pictures, 
‘Gator,’ ‘The End,’ ‘Sharkey’s 
Machine’ and ‘Stick.’ ”

While Reynolds is now getting 
offers to direct TV movies, he says 
what he’d really like to do is direct 
another anthology show in

black-and-white in his birthplace, 
Waycross, Ga.

His return to television began 
when Steven Spielberg asked him 
to direct an episode o f  Spielberg’s 
new “ Amazing Stories”  series for 
NBC. “ That was also at Universal 
and I guess the ‘Hitchcock’ people 
saw me,”  he says.“ I don’t think it 
was because of my great directing. 
But I brought my ‘Amazing 
Stories’ in right on the $1 million

Attenborough’s gamble
LOS A N G E L E S  ( A P )  -  

Splashed across the screen in fuzzy 
black and white was a string of 
young, exhuberant dancers, 
flipping gilded top hats as they 
sang the rousing song, “ One.”

“ Back it up a few feet,”  
instructed a British-accented voice 
in the gloom of the recording 
studio. The sequence was repeated 
again and again until the voice 
decreed, “ OK.”

The voice belonged to Richard 
Attenborough, who was laboring 
with sound and music experts in 
the main recording room at 
Warner Bros. Hollywood studio. 
The premiere of “ A Chorus Line” 
was only a few weeks away, but 
Attenborough still had touches to 
add

T h e  19 ^3  A c a d e m y  
Award-w inn ing d i rec tor  of 
“ Ghandi”  said he sneak-previewed 
‘'A Chorus Line”  in San Diego and 
Orange, Calif., to see how the 
movie would do in mid-America. It 
did well.

“ But there were two moments 
that didn’t work,”  he said. “ We 
needed a more salutary placing of 
the lyrics — not just placing but 
clarity as well. That’s what we’re 
doing now”

Over a hearty lunch at the Studio 
Grill, Attenborough talked about 
how an English filmmaker became 
involved with a basically American 
musical

He had seen Michael Bennett’s 
hit play in London twice and had 
found it “ an extraordinary 
entertainment.”

budget. It was show No. 28 and I 
was the first one not to go over 
budget.”

Why would a movie superstar 
consent to direct television?

“ I wanted to find out, first, if it 
was easier to direct without 
acting,”  Reynolds says. “ Friends 
told me I owed it to myself to direct 
without acting. You wear so many 
hats and one element suffers, 
usually the acting. Your passion is 
for the directing.

' “ I think they’re right. These two 
episodes are the hest thing I've 
done, and I think the answer is that 
I wasn't acting in them.”

Reynolds talks as his film crew 
sets up the final shot of the episode, 
called “ Bad Actor.”  It is a remake 
of an episode telecast in 1962 on the 
original  ’ ’Hitchcock’ ’ series, 
starring Robert Duvall.

Reynolds says his last movie was 
“ Stick.”  “ I ’m not going to do 
another one for a while,”  he says.

The actor, who starred in four 
series before becoming a huge 
success in movies, says he has no 
interest in dirècting any regular 
series episodes.

He is less certain about whether 
he would act in a TV movie or 
miniseries.

“ I think there’s a stigma in 
American television,”  he says

BY MARY ANN CCXJPER ••

R «:a p s  10/30-11/8 
Previews 11/11-11/15 
R YAN ’S HO PE-Frank discovers Jill 
landed in Newark a few days ago and 
begins to believe she may not be 
coming back to him. Dakota tells Jill 
he believes his father is still alive, if 
so, he doesn't know what he would 
do. Jill and Dakota are becoming at
tracted to one another and she tells 
him she feels safe with him, she 
doesn't feel like they are strangers at 
all. Betty turns down a date with Jack, 
and he tells her at some point they 
will have this date.
A LL MY CHILDREN—Andrew refuses 
to tell Tad Hillary’s whereabouts. 
Jeremy returns to New York. Tad 
begs Charlie to rig the raffle for the 
hospital fund raiser. Palmer calms 
Nina from her demand that Monique 
leave arnl comforts Daisy. Nina over
hears them making love after which 
Nina rails Palmer, accusing Monique 
of being his mistress. Nina continues 
to be cruel to Daisy, who thinks it’s 
time Nina be told the truth. Erica and 
Br(X)ke are both nominees for 
"Woman of the Year ”
ONE LIFE T O  LIVE-Clint blows up 
when "Viki” again refuses sex. Mimi 
and Woody decide they’re "right” 
together. Tina tells Niki she’d better 
make her an ally. Didi is rescued and 
taken home. Clay and Duff see their 
opportunity to silence Didi for good. 
Clint gives “ Viki” an ultimatium, go to
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New York with him to accept a press 
award or give up their marriage. Tina 
sees the perfect opportunity for 
divorce, but Niki is now suspicious of 
Tina's motives. Tina, meanwhile, 
continues to provide a comfortable 
shoulder for Clint to lean on. 
LO V IN G -A nn begs Dane to forget 
her talk of divorce, it was said while 
drunk, but Dane insists they talk 
about it. Ann breaks down to Shana 
telling her she still loves Dane, but 
Gwyn has stolen him away. Dane is 
angry when Shana reads him the riot 
act for his treatment of Ann. Mr. 
Thompson throws Trisha out despite 
her pleas for Steve. Mr. Retcher 
spells out for Steve what he is up 
against, at best a year and a half in 
jail. Spider tells Steve with a charge 
of child molesting, he’ll be in big trou
ble in jail. Rebeka assures Zona Line 
will never marry Lorna and she’ll 
have her husband back.
DAYS O F OUR LIV E S -Liz  and To(f 
have a warm nnoment together as Liz 
remembers how difficult the death of 
their father was on Tod. Noil thinks ho 
sees someone watching the house, 
and when Amy goes to chock It out, 
she stops a Kiriakis hit man from icing 
Tod. Jennifer runs away when it is 
time to register at school. Bo and 
Hope search the Dolphin and find 
nothing. Kimberly gets Kiriakis away 
from the house for a walk on the 
beach so Shane can search his pri
vate bath. Savannah makes arrange
ments to go to the yacht with Patch 
for a very private discussion about 
the drug deal. Savannah tells Patch 
to go meet someone named Panama 
Jack at the playhouse bar to set up a 
big drug deal. Pete sneaks out to get 
the baby from Ivy. He and Ivy fight, 
but he ends up taking Charlie, telling 
Ivy to call the police if she wants, but 
he'll end up dead, so Ivy can’t.
TH IS  W EEK: Mike fights with Ivy. Bo 
takes on another identity.

TH E  GUIDING LIG H T-K yle  tells 
Maeve he thinks it’s time Maeve 
moved out. Claire and Ed spend time 
with their new daughter. Claire is at
tempting to reel in her men: Ed aixl

Fletcher— with the birth of this chHd. 
She purposely names the baby after 
Ed’s mother to secure Ed as the 
father. She hooks Fletcher by naming 
him the godfather. Sally and Fletcher 
are concerned when Maeve ex
periences a dizzy spell. Maeve keeps 
an eye on Kyle and Reva who are 
close throughout the ceremony. Min
dy aruf Kurt are married. Suzette 
goes to David’s and overhears his 
plot to kill Kyle as he talks with Largo 
on the phone. Making her presence 
known, she confronts him about his 
plan, his involvement with the organi
zation. David knocks Suzette out. 
David prepares Billy for Kyle’s mur
der. Rick and Phillip go to the parking 
lot to decorate the bride and groom's 
car. They find Suzette in the trunk of 
David's car. Jackson and Beth head 
for the water. Largo gets Grossman’s 
gun, shoots Jackson at the railing. 
Jackson tails overboard as Beth 
screams hn name.
TH IS  W EEK: Lujack rushes to warn 
Kyle. Beth Is in danger.
AN O TH ER  W O R LD -Carl turns the 
snake on Daphne and she is killed. 
He writes, “murderer is C .A .’’ on the 
mirror. Cass discovers the I ody. Carl 
has Terry plant the lipstick he used to 
write the message in Cass' desk. 
Cass and Kathleen find out that Cart 
has flown to Arizona. They fly after 
him. Carl is in disguise as an Indian 
and runs into Felicia, who has not yet 
recognized him. Hawk has seriously 
injured his leg but urges Chris to con
tinue without him. Max's secretary, 
Diane, opens the amphora and 
breathes in the poison dust. She is 
rushed to the hospital. Clarice slaps 
Larry when he tries to convince her 
that it is about time they made love. 
Catlin and Tyler's friendly karate 
sparrirfg becomes more intense. Sal
ly walks in on them and is angry.

TH E  YO U N G  AND TH E  R E S T L E S S - 
Amy gives Jazz the cold shoulder for 
manipulating Tyrone. Jack tells Nikki 
he would like to take her on a photo 
shoot in Rio. John loses his temper 
and Jill arKl her lawyer refuse to com
promise on the divorce terms. Amy 
tells both Tyrone and Kong that she is 
keeping her options open. Nikki is 
shocked when Victor gives his per
mission for her to go to Rio with Jack. 
Lauren agrees to make Paul believe 
she doesn’t love him If Shawn will 
guarantee Paul's safety.
AS TH E  W ORLD TUR NS-Shannon 
plans a “ hotel” for the homeless. 
Dusty complains of his tired back.

C O U P O N

Brian agrees to Invest in “ Simply Bar
bara.” Ken lurks In the shadows. 
Kevin learns Marie’s jxegnant. Dusty 
gets taken to X-ray. Lucinda arrives 
to see Lily In John's arms. Doug's 
been mugged. John learns that Dus
ty’s condition Is serious. Cal tries to 
talk Frannie, into confronting Marie. 
Heather and Frannie are surprised to 
sefe the police at the apartment. 
Marie has disappeared, but some
one's been in the apartment. Kevin 
finds Marie.
TH IS  W EEK: Kevin has explaining to 
do. Barbara plans her em(>ire.

G ENERAL H O S P ITA L-A n na  passes 
a linen closet several times without 
realizing Robin is hiding insidel Yank 
treats Sean’s infection, telling Sean 
and Frisco Robin’s been kidnapped. 
Jake tells Bobbie she's off the hook 
for the lawsuit. Kevin and Terry have 
their first date. Patrick is overtly 
disapproving of seeing Kevin with 
Terry. While Robert grills Kim to rw 
avail about Chen’s claw ring found in 
Chen’s apartment. Jade and Yank 
decode tira ledger of all the extortion 
business in the Asian quarter. Rick, 
jr. comes home, but Mike is jealous of 
the attention the baby is given by 
father and mother. He leaves the 
house. Rick follows. Robert realizes 
the ledger sheet Yank ar>d Jade have 
stolen and deciphered, may provide 
eviderrae to convict Kim. Robin hides 
in the hospital. She discovers her doll 
with Gee Sung. Yank arvl Jade kiss 
lor the first time.
TH IS  W EEK: Rick talks things over 
with Mike. Patrick is upset.
SEAR CH FOR TO M O RR OW -Hogan
breaks into Lloyd's c o tk Io , but Ryder 
comes in before Hogan can get to the 
desk. Chase hears about the coup at
tempt in San Marcos and is con
cerned until he gets a call from 
Estelle that she is all right. Quinn lets 
Sarah know It's no go even if Wendy 
is out of the picture. Hogan talks Sun
ny into breaking into Lloyd's condo 
with him. Lloyd and Liza discuss 
possible scenarios for T .I.’s collapse 
and how to avoid them.Wendy tells 
Suzi of her break up with Quinn and 
her decision to split up Bela and her 
mother. Steve Kendall arrives in Hen
derson, learning from Jo about Mar
tin’s ordeal in San Marcos, and find
ing out from Chase that their mother 
is still alive. Hogan and Sunny learn a 
farmer became aeriously ill drinking 
contaminated water from his well. 
THIS W EEK: Estelle arrives. Wendy 
plots against Stephanie.

N O W  OPEN O N  S U N D A Y 'S

K  V SUB
%

12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Bring this coupon and get a 

FREE drink with purchase 
of a sandwich

CALL IN ORDERS WELCOME 
665-9103

Downtown Pompo 
109 W. Kingsmill 

Across the Street 
From Johnson's Furniture

Hours
Mondoy-Soturdoy 
10 o.m. to 7 p.m. 

Sunday 12 to 5 p.m.

HALL OF FAMER — Grand Ole Opry steel guitarist Litle 
Roy Wiggins started playing the steel guitar at age 6. He was 
recently inducted into the International Steel Guitar Hall of 
Fame and spent 25 years playing for Eddy Arnold. (AP  
Laserphoto)

Classical music by 
Laws, Jones , Corea

NEW YORK (AP)  -  When 
Hubert Laws asked Quincy Jones 
and Chick Corea to join him in his 
Los Angeles recording studio, it 
was easy to conclude that a 
superstar album of jazz music was 
in the making.

After all. Laws' flute has enticed 
jazz fans for 20 years. Jones is a 
jazz and pop idol. And keyboardist 
Corea is one o f the most 
commercially successful jazz 
musicians of the day.

However, "New Earth Sonata”  
is not a jazz record. Although it has 
some jazz, it also is an album of 
serious classical music.

Its appearance should not be 
strange, though. Jazz trumpeter 
Wynton Marsalis won a Grammy 
award in the classical music 
category. His brother, Branford, 
also a sax player, will have his own 
classical LPout in February.

Musical classifications are 
becoming increasingly blurred as 
musicians jump from rock to jazz 
to classical and back again. It is a 
challenging way to expand their 
audiences and perform in different 
settings. And record companies, 
responding to the success of 
Marsalis and others, are beginning 
to release more of these albums.

Laws' “ New Earth Sonata," 
released last month on the CBS 
Masterworks label, is a sprightly 
mix of light classical and new 
music that combines aspects of

jazz, folk and classical sounds. 
There is a melding here of 
European, Latin and American 
musical styles.

The album contains pianist 
Harold Blanchard's “ New Earth 
Sonata” for flute, guitar, piano and 
rhythm, a wide-ranging work that 
alternates classical passages with 
jazz improvisations

Laws is joined on "New Earth 
Sonata" by Corea. Blanchard, 
guitarist Bill Kanengiser. bassist 
Bob Magnuson and percussionist 
Ndugu Chancier.

Side 2 contains Georg Philipp 
Telemann's “ Suite in A Minor" and 
a rendition of “ Amazing Grace,”  
both with a string orchestra 
conducted by Jones.

Laws said the LP should have 
wide appeal. “ It will probably be a 
classical audience that's pretty 
open-minded or some sophisticated 
jazz listeners,”  he said in an 
interview. “ Quincy Jones followers 
might be interested to hear how he 
participates in a classical setting.”

Travel
Bargains

By
Bill

Hassell

—us VEtAt DECEMBER SREOIALS ~
from Decemt>er I thru 25th. Leoveony 
FRIDAY return SUHDAT _ MfM IRARD
$225 95 per person/double or H(X.IDAY 
IRR OERTER STRIF $ 2 1 9  95 per 
person/double . . includes roundtrip air 
from AMARILLO with 2 nigfits hotel ... 
OAU WORLD OF TRAVEL 665^7227

—FAHAMA OARU ORUISE UVIRRS 
OUHARO FRIHOEtS 10 and I I  day
cruises MVE $MI per couprie on soil
ings Jonuory 4th-15th-25th or Feb
ruary 5th OUHARO is known for excel- 
erKe worldwide Coll early for the best 
cobin selection.

Planning ALAS« next year PFUU BAT 
FItHIHI TRm ore ovoiloble before or 
after your to u r... only $ 149 per person 
with pickup at hotel, flights to/from 
comp, lunch cooked on open fire ond 
all gear Oall WORLD OF TMVEL

—OHRISTMAt TRAVEL BIFT OEHTIFI- 
OATEt from $ I(X ) up ... These may be 
used for hotels, cor rentals, oirNne tick
ets, tours or cruises ... G ive  your loved 
ones something they con enjoy . 
COME BV WORLB OF TMVEL

—OBLTA MEAM VAOATMR JAMAiOA .  4 
■AYS/I HMRTB only $ 4 9 9  per 
person/double ... IrKludes AMERWikM 
OORO MOB, air from AMAMIXO & trans
fers ... Th is is a beautiful beachfroni 
hotel on Holfmoon Boy ... travel by 
Dec 19th

— BRUAS eSWBBV FAOMMS with BAM 
TIOKETS stiH available for Nov. 28, St. 
Louis & Dec. 15, N .Y . Giants ... price 
$125 per couple. Includes RBIIRT 
MTU Airport & Gome IMNSFEM B 
Beveroges .. Going fost-coM soon.
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665 7227
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Majestic trees need help
C A M IT A  N I W S  Sunday, Nauaaib« 10, lO U  31

» j r M A r r M Y G A T T  
AModaUA ProM Wrttor

ALBUQUERQUE, N If. (A P )  -  
Stands of majestic old pinon trees 
near many northern New Meiico 
communities have fallen to the i 
saw, while bulldosers and chains 
have uprooted the trees on 
rangeland.

Man has used pinon for more 
than 30,000 years for everything 
from food to fuel, but now the trees 
need man’s help. '

“ W e a r e  v e r y  s l o w ly  
overharvesting,”  said John M. 
Fowler, associate professor of 
agr icu ltural economics and I 
agricultural business at New 
Mexico State University. “ The 
resource is a renewable resource, 
but it is slow. With proper 
management, we can take care of 
K .”
~ Slew-growing pinon trees — 
favored for their long, hot burns in 
wood stoves and their sweet scent 
— take root on about 10 million 
acres in New Mexico,

Pinon, although not yet an 
endangered species, is a valuable 
iwsource that ought to be managed 
instead of destroyed, Fowler said.

The New Mexico House of 
R e p re s e n ta t iv e s  passed a 
memorial last year on a 60-2 vote 
ailing for good stewardship and for 
the public to be infomed “ about 
susta ined y ie ld  and good 
management of the pinons,”  Rep. 
Max Coll, D-Santa Fe, said.

Coll, who introduced the 
memorial, said he was concerned 
that the tallest, oldest nut-bearing 
trees were the first to be felled for 
firewood.

Pinons should not be “ cut at a 
rate faster than they can be 
replaced,”  he said.

“ Pinon woodland is very 
definitely a state resource and we 
shouldn’t Just go in there and run it 
through the stove,”  he said.

“ It’s all right to burn some of it 
... but basically we don’t waiA to go 
in there and ciA them for firew o^  
only and do a clear-cutting of 
pinon,”  Coll said.

A campaign to inform people 
about the plight of the pinons has 
been effective in that “ it has made 
people more aware,’.’ he said.

John Arnold, assistant state land 
commissioner, said the public 
service campaign also was keyed 
at informing people “ that the 
mature, nut-bearing trees are in 
Jeopardy”  and that other woods 
can be burned.

Pinon trees begin to bear nuts 
when they are S-10 feet high and 25 
years <dd. In another SO years, the 
trees are big enough to produce 
nuts in commercial quantillM. 
Fowler said pinon trees migM live 
400 or 500 years.

More than 1.5 million pounds of 
pinon nuts are gathered in New 
Mexico each year, yielding more 
than $5 million to pickers and 
processors, said an NMSU 
publication.

Fowler said other types of trees 
— aspen, pine, fir and spruce — are 
Just fine for burning in wood 
stoves, although the faster-growing 
trees don’t burn as long or shed as 
much heat.

But convincing people to switch 
from pinon to another wood is 
difficult, especially in northern 
New Mexico where pinon burning 
almost is part of the culture, 
Fowler said.

Pinon trees around many 
northern New Mexico communities 
have been eradicated, he said. 

“ We’ve found trees in the Taos

area that are MO years old,”  
Fowler said. “ Those are the ones 
the people want. But those are the 
ones that are really producing the 
nut crops.”

“ Education is a very important 
role,”  he said. “ We could use all 
these other species. Put a pinon log 
on for the night, but burn these 
other species during the day.

“ I f  pinon is burned for 
aesthetics, we ought to recognize 
that,”  Fowler said. “ We’re aU 
responsible. We’re all flexible, at 
least we should be, when it comes 
to conservation.”

The NMSU publication said 
chaining, sawing at ground level 
and herbicide treatments have 
been used sporadically on about 
250,000 acres in New Mexico.

But Fowler said the use of 
bulldozers and chains to clear 
rangeland o f pinon and their 
neigborihg Juniper trees "has b^n  
pretty well abandoned.”

Quining was “ very costly,”  he 
said. “ They weren’t getting the 
kind of return to justify that kind of 
expense.”

'The mass clearing also was 
“ inducing erosion and creating 
more environmental problems,”  
Fowler said.

Ranchers now have found they 
don’t have to clear cut to get good 
grass growth, he said.

“ Most range livestock operators 
are in deep financial trouble,”  
Fowler said. “ For the first time, 
they see there’s a demand for this 
fuel wood product.

“ They are not out there to rape, 
pillage and plunder. They‘are good 
land stewards,”  he said.

Some ranchers have formed fuel 
wood cooperatives, and others sell 
trees for posts, Christmas trees or 
residential landscaping, he said.
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TH E  B E A S T  — A Genie Home Products 
employee inspects threaded rods that will go 
into the Akron-based company's newest 
product, the Beast. The Beast is an industrial

strength trash compactor for use in the garage. 
It utilizes a compacting force of 3.500 pounds. 
(AP Laserphoto)

New Orleans world’s fair 
dream close to coming true
By JANET McCONNAUGHEV 
Associated Press Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP)  -  A year 
after the New Orleans world's fair 
closed to fireworks and financial 
ruin, developers say one of the 
shining dreams that gave it birth is 
close to coming true.

“ Whatever the world's fair lost 
in dollars, I think we're going to 
more than make up in the type of 
commerce we have redeveloped in 
this city. " said Michael Davidson.

Davidson's company. Latter & 
Blum, is selling warehouses in the 
district where the fair glittered and 
blared from May 12 to Nov. 11 of 
last year.

Contractors owed a total of $18 
million by the fair are a bit less 
bouncy a^ut it all.

"We re still in business. " said 
Bob Anderson, whose construction 
company lost $121,000 on 27 world's 
fair contracts and owes about 
one-fifth of that to subcontractors 
and suppliers.

His wi fe,  Terry, said the 
company hasn't received any 
contracts for work in the 
warehouse district, which fair 
supporters predicted would be 
rejuvenated by the $350 million 
extravaganza

“ I guess I would say I'm not 
much better off than the day I quit 
working for the fair My purse was 
empty. But we survived We've 
been able to remain open," said 
Anderson, who owns Anderson 
National Inc. with his brother, 
Mike Anderson.

Louisiana World Exposition Inc 
was $120 million in debt when it 
filed for bankruptcy four days 
before the fair ended. The Chapter 
11 reorganization is still plodding 
through bankruptcy court.

But Anderson said the $8 million 
or so left in LWE's coffers will 
almost certainly go to taxes, 
lawyers, banks and "secured” 
creditors — those which held 
mortgages.

A hearing about $122,300 in fees 
and expenses for a squadron of 
lawyers, including bankruptcy 
investigator Wayne Bienvenue, is 
scheduled 'Tuesday.

A decision on how to divide the 
fa ir ’s assets among its many 
creditors will probably be made 
within a year, said Douglas S. 
Draper, whose law firm represents 
the C o n tra c to r s  Creditors 
Committee.

In addition, the judge could order 
people who were paid before the 
fair folded to return the money so it. 
can be added to the pot, and a 
lawsuit filed for LWE against its 
own creditors could add |M million 
in insurance money, Draper said. 

However, he noted, lawsuits

which individual contractors filed 
against LWE could take years to 
settle.

“ We don't expect to get anything, 
and if we do it wouldn't be more 
than ten cents on the dollar. That 
would be a surprise." said 
Anderson

The different feelings about the 
fair seem reflected in the 82 acres 
of streets, docks and warehouses 
where children once squealed on 
thrill rides and lines snaked toward 
the Aquacade and national 
pavilions.

“ Keep Out”  is spray-painted 
next to the gaping doorway of the 
Energy House, a showplace for 
glitzy electric and electronic 
appliances during the fair Bums 
slept there for a while afterward 
but haven't for a while, according 
to Andy Kfeutz, spokesman for the 
nearby New Orleans Convention 
Center.

“ For sale " and 'for rent” signs 
plaster the peeling whitewash on 
buildings where cash registers 
rang up sales for boutiques, stores, 
restaurants and bars. Only a few of 
the warehouses used for the fair 
have tenants, said Kathleen 
Ifoung, a sales associate i. Latter & 
Blum's investment division 

But across from the tired blue 
“ Fulton Street Arcade" awnings, 
the convention center is bustling.

The convention center was used 
for the fair's Great Hall, where 
Louisiana, Mississippi, and dozens 
of private and religious groups put 
up their exhibits.

“ This year  we ' ve  got 32 
conventions and trade shows with 
250.000 delegates. That's not 
counting exhibitors, spouses and 
children.” said Kreutz.

“ And it doesn't count attendance 
o f public shows, like the 
manufactured housing and antique 
show, that will be continuing every 
yea r"

He said the shows brought in 
about $1 milTion in rent and $726,000 
in electric fees and utility services 
from Jan. 17, when the center 
opened, through August.

The center probably won't break 
even for a couple of years yet, he 
said, but he expects it to 
eventually. It is 90 percent booked 
through the 1980s, he said, and 
conventions and trade shows have 
booked ahead as far as 2017. By the 
end of the decade, he said, it will be 
twice its current size.

In other parts of the historic 
warehouse district, apartments 
are nearly ready to rent. And 
spring will see the opening of a new 
science museum in the Chrysler 
Pavilion and of a much-touted 
complex of stores and restaurants 
where the International Pavilion 
stood, officials say.

Five of the warehouses are being 
turned into complexes made up of 
than 100 small luxury apartments 
each, and the first will be ready to 
rent in December, said Ms. Young.

Prices will compare to those of 
fancy French Quarter and Uptown 
apartments, she said, simply 
because the renovations are so 
extensive and expensive.

“ People like to live in the 
riverfront and close to Poydras 
Street." she said. “ About 120.000 
people work on Poydras. and 30.000 
of them are single"

“ I think a lot of people want to 
live close to downtown, but don't 
want to live in the French 
Quarter"

Sometime this spring. The Rouse 
Company of Columbia, Md., will 
open the Riverwalk — the latest in 
a series of shopping and restaurant 
complexes dotted around the 
country

Right now, the warehouses that 
held the International Pavilion are 
p a r t w a y  t h r o u g h  t he  
transformation and littered with 
pallets of brick tiles and 55-gallon 
drums of mortar.

But you can tell what it will look 
like when it opens — almost more 
than one could say for the fair a few 
weeks before opening day.

When it opens, the gondola 
skyride across the Mississippi 
River will reopen as a commuters' 
s p e c i a l ,  a fun r id e  fo r  
conventioneers, and a way for 
Westbank residents to get to the 
Riverwalk, said owner August 
Perez III.

Still in planning is the Louisiana 
Science Center, which director 
Linda Lewis said will open in May 
in the pavi l ion donated by 
Chrysler.

Ste said its exhibits are to 
include a walk in “ space station,”  
a river exhibit where patrons can 
run radi(K;ontrolled tugs, tankers 
and other ships, and a hurricane 
diamber.

There, she said, people wearing 
rain gear will stand or sit in 
protected stations, watching slides 
of hurricane weather and finally 
being buffeted with winds and 
rains like those in a real hurricane.

All of the exhibits are planned so 
they can be moved to another 
building when the convention 
center expands, she said.

K id s 
should  
be  seen 

and not h u rt .



A m e r ic a ’s N ile
Demands on Colorado River
may leave west high and dry

EMTOR'S NOTE -  Far vast reaches e f the West, 
the Celeraie is the river ef We. It aartares 
ay tealtare aa4 the grewth ef cMles. Bat the 
Csla-aii is flaltc. With sevea states aad Mcxice 
th irs tily  tap y la i IBe streaas. it ’ s rapid ly 
appriarhlag the petal ef ae retara. Will that hriag 
Westera develepiBcat te a grlpdhiS hall?

ByTAOBARTlMUS 
Aaaectated Press Writer

YUMA. Aril. — From glacial trickle to sluggish 
ditch, the Colorado River is a l,44d-fnile spine of life. 
Everything it touches thrives and prospers 
Everything else is sagebrush and sand 

R is the American Nile, more precious than coal or 
timber or gold. Puny compared to the miies-wide 
Mississippi or the mighty, muddy Missouri, the 
Colorado sometimes acts more crick than river. But 
its history is linked with two of the world's wonders 
— the Grand Canyon and the Hoover Dam. «

Today the Colorado River gives sustenance to 
nearly IS million people and countless cows. Seven 
western states — Wyoming, New Mexico, Utah, 
Colorado, Arizona, Nevada and California — and 
Mexico raid the river for their legal share, 
quarreling over every drop.

California, the biggest guzzler on the river, has 
always been Arizona’s archrival for water. Arizona 
challenged the Colorado River compact of 1922 three 
times before the Supreme Court — the final ruling in 
1994 ended 11 years of lawsuits that cost California 
and Arizona $S million in legal fees.

The court upheld the agreement which arbitrarily 
parceled out the river to the seven western states 
long before air conditioning and irrigation triggered 
a southwestern population explosion.

That compact has kept neighbor states constantly 
at odds with each other, but it also united them in 
their opposition to Mexican claims on “ their" river.

Is thiere enough water flowing between the 
Colorado River's narrow banks to keep up with the 
West’s needs?

No, say most experts. At least not the way it's 
being used now, with almost 90 percent of its water 
earmarked for agriculture. Farmers fear the Sun 
Belt's urban expansion will reach out from the 
megalopolises to snatch away their convoluted, 
long-cherished water rights. Power in America rests 
with the numbers.

Phoenix and Tucson have the numbers. They're 
200 miles east of the Colorado River, on higher 
ground, but their politicians have found the water 
for their constituents by going back to the age-old 
source that's synonymous with the West.

Out here, it is said, water runs uphill, toward 
money. Water means power. Power means clout to 
get more water.

In the waning days of December and the dawn of 
the new year, the power brokers plan to turn on what 
will nrobably be the last big faucet on the finite 
Colorado River.

The Central Arizona Project is an engineering feat 
that lifts water over mountains. It has been a 
century in the dreaming stage, on Congress' plate 
for four decades, under construction the past 12 
years.

Its foes call it a pork-barrel boondoggle and 
environmental disaster Its champions call it a 
godsend that will make central Arizona blossom.

Gov. Bruce Babbitt says the CAP is “ Arizona's 
last water h o le "

On paper, the Colorado River is already 
over-committed by the mistakes Uncle Sam made 
with the 1922 Compact. The Bureau of Reclamation, 
the federal agency mainly responsible for water 
development in the West, predicts demand will 
outstrip supply by 2000 California water officials 
believe the Colorado River's point of no return 
comes in 1990

Without its water — always its water — the cities 
of Los Angeles. Las Vegas and Denver would be 
gasping for a drink.

Without its water — always its water — the lettuce 
in New York delicatessens, the beef on Kansas City 
plates, the carrots in San Francisco shopping carts 
would become epicurean delights for the rich.

Without its water — always its water — the Sun 
Belt would have fewer golf courses, swimming pools 
and suburban spra wl.

project... its purpoae was to develop the West, and 
God knows the West is developed."

Opponents have succeeded in hatting construction 
of one CAP dam, and are now fighting an alternative 
dam in part because Its floodwaters will disrupt and, 
in one instance submerge, the nests of bald eagles. 
Only about 18 pairs of b^d eagles remain in the 
Southwest, say National Audubon Society officials, 
and they say the CAP will disturb five of those pairs.

More lawsuits are expected to slow down the next 
link in the CAP chain as the cement snakes 
southward from Phoenix toward Tucson. So far the 
project is only 43.4 percent complete and has cost 
$1.2 billion.

In 1869, John Wesley Powell made his historic boat 
trip down the previously uncharted Colorado R iver- 
and later said:

“ The West is an arid land, hostile to farming, and 
will never be settled ... unless the government dams 
the rivers and saves up the winter and spring runoff 
in artificial lakes and reservoirs.”

Ever since, generations of Westerners have 
dreamed of siphoning Colorado River water to make 
their desert bloom a i^  themselves wealthy.

On June 17, 1902, Congress passed the 
Reclamation Act, creating a new arm of the 
bureaucracy to harness the West's untamed rivers 
in the cause of Manifest Destiny.

The Department o f In terior ’s Bureau o f 
Reclamation has been one of the strongest political 
forces in this nation, literally rnhaping the 
landscape by what it does or does not do.

Today the Colorado River and its tributaries drain
242.000 square miles in the United States and another
2.000 square miles in Mexico.

The Bureau of Reclamation, guardian of the river, 
operates 333 reservoirs, 345 diversion dams, 990 
miles of pipeline, 230 miles of tunnels, 188 pumping 
plants, SO power plants, 14,590 miles of canals, and 
35.160 miles of smaller laterals.

“ Every drop of water that runs to the sea without 
rendering a commercial return is a public waste,”  
proclaimed Commerce Secretary Herbert Hoover in 
the early 1920s. No doubt Hoover would be pleased to 
know that today, every drop of Colorado River water 
is used at least three times.

Mostly the water is used for agriculture. Long 
before tourism and retirement communities created 
a land boom and population explosion in the Sun 
Belt, enterprising immigrants lent their muscle to 
all sorts of schemes to get Colorado River wdter to 
do their bidding.

Using mules and mustered-out soldiers from Ft. 
Yuma. J.E. Ludy dug a trench and incorporated the 
Irrigation Land and Improvement Co. on Feb. 26, 
1900. He thereby inaugurated the first permanent 
irrigation project on the Colorado River.

Eventually Ludy’s Canal became the catalyst for 
Laguna Dam, the Colorado R iver’s first barricade. 
Reclamation engineers completed Laguna Dam In 
March, 1909. Finally, the desert bloomed.

From Wyoming to California, farmers and 
ranchers began sucking Colorado River water uphill 
to grow their vegetables, cotton, citrus, and the 
millions of tons of hay needed by the West’s 
burgeoning cattle industry.

There in, say environmental critics and
reclamation p r o ^ t  foes, lie the roots of a looming 

! that experts predict could cripple thewater shortage <
West by the end of this century.

It currently takes 4,200 gallons of water in the field 
to put one pound of beef on the table; 300 gallons are 
needed to grow enough wheat to produce a loaf of 
bread.

The Colorado, whose name means “ rusty red" in 
Spanish, is a vast, gurgling plumbing system. From 
its birth 14,000 feet high in the Colorado Rockies to 
its death at sea level in Mexico, dams, canals, 
tunnels, pipelines and reservoirs divert, discharge, 
or hoard at the flick of a switch, the push of a 
computer key

Its dams provide electricity for nearly 6 million 
people, and 13 million Americans play in or near its 
channel annually. Its waters irrigate 15.2 percent of 
this nation's produce, and 15 percent of America's 
livestock are succored by it.

“Try as anyone will, it cannot be characterized 
other than a fully controlled river . "  said Arleigh B. 
West, a Bureau of Reclamation regional director, in 
1988 “ The river’s flow can be manipulated in the 
same fashion as the garden hose on the tap outside 
your home, and i s "

Not quite. In 1983, heavy Rocky Mountain snows 
and quick spring thaws left Lakes Powell. Mead. 
Mohave and Havasu — all created by damming the 
Colorado — full.

The Bureau of Reclamation was forced to release 
water rapidly all along the lower Colorado River 
basin south of Lees Ferry, Ariz. The result was 
seven deaths and millions of dollars in property 
damage in the United States and Mexico

In the 1970s there was drought. In the 1980s, so far, 
there've been floods. That's the unpredictability of 
Western water

By the end of this century, if the clout of the state's 
politicians holds, the CAP will propel water from the 
Colorado River all the way to Phoenix, central 
Ariaona. Tucson and beyond, almost to the Mexican 
border.

It la a distance of 330 miles — uphill all the way. 
Fourteen pumping stations are planned to lift the 
water 2,908 feet higher at its final destination, the 
San Xavier Indian reservation south of Tucson, than 
at Ms beginning. Lake Havasu behind Parker Dam.

Municipal and industrial users have first crack at 
the water, along with Indian farmers who already 
are receiving some while CAP engineers test the 
flow through concrete tunnels and aqueducts.

Like the Great Wall of China, the CAP is one of 
man's few feats visible from space. Its cost Is 
estimated at $3.5 billion, making it the most 
expnaive water project in U.S. history, although 
about I f  percent of the federal money is supposed to 
be r^a id  through the sale of water and electricity 
sad through property taxes.

CAP foe Praoeis Welah. a former U.S. Army Corps 
of Eli^iMar emplojroe who now heads Citiaens 
Gonoemad About the Project, calls CAP “ an abnrd
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WHERE THE RIVER B E G IN S -ln  late spring, 
in Rocky Mountain National Park, the melting 
snow which forms small rivers courses down

FROM THE BEGINNING of the white man’s use 
of the river there has been bickering and deceit. The 
Colorado River Compact of 1922 allowed seven 
states to stick their straws into the liquid lifeline. 
The federal government also arbitrarily divided the 
river into two geographic areas at Lees Ferry, in 
northern Arizona. The Upper Basin consists of 
Wyoming, Utah, Colorado and New Mexico. The 
Lower Basin is made up of Nevada, California and 
Arizona.

Unfortunately, when the government divied up the 
Colorado's spoils, the sum of the seven parts was 
based on inaccurate flow data taken with primitive, 
faulty gauges, during the wettest period known in 
the river's history. The “ experts" doled out 144 
percent of the river’s annual flow.

The compact pegged the annual flow at 15 million 
acre-feet The actual average flow is about 13.5 
million acre-feet.

Acre-feet is the yardstick of the compact, a term 
coined by irrigators to measure large amounts of 
water. One acre-foot is the amount of water needed 
to flood an acre to a depth of 1 foot — about 325,851 
gallons. One acre-foot will supply a family of Hve 
with water for a year.

Today, with-an annual average flow rate of 13.5 
million acre-feet, Colorado River water is divided up 
this way on paper:

—7 5 million acre-feet allotted to Upper Basin 
states: Colorado (51.75 percent), Wyoming (14 
percent), Utah (23 percent), and New Mexico (11.25 
percent);

—7.5 million acre-feet allotted to Lower Basin 
states: California (58.6 percent), Arizona (37.3 
percent) and Nevada (4 percent).

— 15 million acre-feet given to Mexico by 
Congress in 1945;

—1 million acre-feet reserved for western tribes 
following Indian lawsuits which cited a 1908 
Supreme Court decision guaranteeing reservations 
sufficient water,

—2 million acre-feet or more lost annually through 
evaporation

To date, the Colorado River is over-subscribed by 
6 million acre-feet every year.

The predicted shortages have not yet arrived 
because not everyone who's entitled to the water is 
using his full share. But when the Central Arizona 
Project comes on-line, when Colorado’s Front 
Range expansion from Colorado Springs through 
Denver north to Wyoming begins to hook on more 
pipes, and when Indian agriculture increases, the 
crunch will come.

“ Between 1995 and 2000, everybody will be using 
their allocation — and that’s barring future 
development," says Bernard A. Silverman, head of 
the Bureau of Reclamation's weather modification 
and research program. “ There isn't enough water in 
the river for everybody right now.”

The U.S. Census Bureau predicts that by 2000, the 
population in the seven-state Colorado River Basin 
will increase by 12.5 million, to 48.2 million people.

Larry E. Hunt, director of the Yuma Department 
of Public Services, thinks a lot about the future.

Sometimes Hunt worries about being at the end of 
the line, downstream from all the man-made leaks 
that supply all the cities and towns and farms and 
ranches greedily lapping up the river's flow.

“ I can't see them ahutUag o ff the r iver," says 
Hunt. “ They would have te vM ate the treaty with 
Mexioo. Would they do It? Who knows? We have te 
hope thet the isfal means will step the political^

means. Still, Congress made the contract. Congress 
can change the contract "

Yuma is a microcosm of the Sun Belt's explosive 
growth and subsequent need for water. The town, 
one of the hottest places in America during the 
summer when temperatures climb to 115 degrees 
and above, is on the east bank of the Colorado River. 
It is surrounded by hundreds of square miles of 
agricultural lands which exist only because of heavy 
inigation. Its permanent populace is growing.

And each winter when the winds howl up north, 
Yuma is invaded by more than 20,000 “ snow birds,”  
people who've followed the sun south in their 
recreational vehicles to spend six months staying 
warm.

Last February, the Yuma County Chamber of 
Oimmerce reported occupancy of mobile home and 
recreational vehicle parks was 99 6 percent Motel 
occupancy was running more than 70 percent 

All around town, developers were bulldozing 
cactus off the desert to make way for gravel or 
concrete pads to hold more trailers Focal points of 
many of these new “ planned communities" for 
tourists and retirees are swimming pools. It takes 
two acre-feet of water to fill one Olympic-sized 
Swimmingpool.

Hunt says so far Yuma and environs have ample 
water.

“ We don’t have a water problem," he says, “ As 
much as you can guarantee water from the Colorado 
River, we have a 50,000 annual acre-feet allocation. 
The city is now using about 15,000 to 16,000 acre-feet 
a year "

Hunt concedes there is a need for conservation — 
Yuma residents use 240 gallons per capita of water 
per day. The national average is 100 gallons per 
capita per day.

Yuma consumers get cheap water — Hunt's 
average personal water bill is $10 a month. Colorado 
River water is free because it already belongs to the 
people, but there is a delivery charge to get it from 
source to user.

The City of Yuma pays the Bureau of Reclamation 
25 cents an acre-foot as a delivery charge. It pays 
another 88 per acre-foot to the Yuma County Water 
Users Association, a private irrigation district 
whose canals transport the water from the river to 
Yuma's treatment plant. Total cost to the city per 
acre-foot is 88.25.

By contrast. Central Arizona Project water is 
expected to cost between $100 and $150 per acre-foot 
to travel from the river to Phoenix and Tucson.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN thet 
the Pampa Housing Finance Cor
pora boa (the "Corporation’ ) will 
hold a public hearing on November 
26, 1986, commencing at 5:46

I you.
George M. Clark 
DorB Armstead 
Omega SuUivan 

Ada Fulton 
Pauline Miüfini 14d C

cioÀ p i f .  in the City 
on Room, locafitsdontheflistf

of the C ^  Hall, 2(N) W. Foster, 
Pampa, Texas, to provide an op-
portunify (or ail intareeted persons 
to be heard erith ramaet to the 
propoaad iaauanoe and sale of the 
coiporaUon’a multiAmily housing 
revenue bonds daacribad below 
(the "Bonds") to finance the ac
quisition and rsoonstruction of a 
multifamily housing proact lo
cated in Pampa, Tsu m  (tna D e 
velopment’ ).
The public pum as to be aarvad by 
the issuance or the Bonds is to pro
vide decant, aafs and Military 
houiing for rasidents of Pampa at 
prioss they can afford. The Bonds 
would ba limilad obligationa of the 
Corporation payable solely (Vom 
proceeds derived ftom the opera
tion of tbs Development and ftsm 
certain reserve fundi and would 
not be a defat of any public bo<hr. 
The proceeda of the bonds will be 
loaned to the developer acquiring 
the Development (the "D e
veloper") in order to finance the 
aoquisitian and isoonWructian of 
the Development.

RUTH "MA~ RUU 
Ikankyou (or your kind eicrea- 
siofu of love to our mother, Ruth 
“ M s "  Bull. Esch of you were 
special to her Dr. Kelley and his 
n aff were so tovtng sod kind and 
kept her with us nniny years. We  
appreciate your cards, flowers, 
p n m  calls, food memorials and 
offers to 
tha^.

OONT
Custon

ur sincere
June Bull Ivory 
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ili: Fr 
tee.M

W H ITE  Deer Land Mu 
Pamp
day f : y i p . m .,

K ^ H M W L E  Plains HIstoricM 
Canyon. R egu lar

IT E  Deer Land Muaeum: 
_ jijw . Tueaday tlxough Sun

day f.'BM  p.m„ special tours by

The propoeed amount of the iania 
of Bomb, thethe Developer and the 
Development are aa loilows: 
Amount o f Bondi; Up to 
|1A00,000
Development: Schneider Apart
ments, a 62-unit i
locatao at 118 S. ______
Texas (formerly the Schi 
Hotel and the Panqia Hatal). 
Devalopar HchnOdar  Apartmaots 
Asaodalm, LTD., a limitad part- 
nenhip.

Museum: Cai»oii 
museum hours f  a.i

npiSUL’ji
WU9tfeMuasum;Fr 
Mp.m.Tusaday

,  JativiLy. I

S^AR E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular mineum

. flNSON O ^ ty  
Muaaum: Borgar. Regular 
hoin ll a.m.tof:llp.m. wew- 
days except Tuesday, 14 pjn.

8ñ4ir

PlONBER JWest 
Shamrock.

1a.m.

Muaeum :
museum

ITm  (Corporation will require that 
20 « of the units in the DavMop-

MANY YUMA RESIDENTS only use the local 
water to fill their swimming pools, water their 
lawns, and take baths. They buy bottled water, at 
upwards of 85 cents a gallon at the grocery store, 
and drink that instead of tap water because of the 
hi|^aalinity.

The farther south the Colorado travels, the more 
salt and sediment it acquires because of natural hot 
springs and agricultural leaching.

Despite Yuma's present comfortable consumption 
rate and extra allocation of Colorado River water. 
Hunt is still searching for future water from 
underground wells, and by buying up agricultural 
water rights. <

"The diche is 'Arizona grows where water flows,' 
” says Hunt. "To  get the growth we deserve, we msy 
have to have more abundant water supplies.

"But all the votes are in Phoenix and Tucson. Our 
wildest projected growth is 125,000 permanent 
rasidanta in Yuma by 2010. By then, Phoenix will 
have railUona.
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3 5  V a e u w m  C le a n e ra

30 Pete and Suppit— --------- 96 Unfwmiehed Apt. 96 Unfwmiohed Hettad^

141 In au la tien

TH| I ^ S H I N I  M C T O IY

" 'w H d la â .  â i r i Û -

C H IU > E R 8 B r o t h m  F loor 
Leadtag  Service. Deal with a  
P T O M U on al the firat time. 
■0^862466#.

nMwoop
Oak and mised. Pick up or de- 
UveryTteO and up. IM 4 ÍK .

d o ih a a ^ h l iS i ; ^ .  t m  t o r  Sala: R e 0 M e n d P 5 5 ^  S S  

B B P ^ à Ô i P ^  iÇm ner

A D U L T  Uvlna, 2 
ipacipua, M A in i  dey. . .  
e v e n iu a  and «eek<and

Apartmente, ÎW Î

h

G A R A G E  Sale: I N  B . 27th. 
Saturday, 165. Suaday, 1-5.

nMot, HMicp more.

S IA M E S E  kUietit for la le .
N ICE 1 and 2 bedtxMm, gaa and 7 T ñ > i - . ■ . --------
j ^ ^ g l^ lo c a t i c ÎG T E . » I N . W * » .  

N o  pete.

„  Frontier 
Commercial

14 m  L o w n m o w e r  Service

W E  ^ V I C E  AH make, and 
modeb vacuum cleanera. Free 
n tlm a lM . American Vacuum  
Co., 420 Purviance. tW  i m

Í  ' ’S

O VEREATERS Anon. New al- F rm  pick-up and dellveiv^BÌ S. 
tamoon and evening meetliga. Cuyier. 5M4S4S - iSM lO t 
M5-T54I.

5 S p e c ia l N e t k e a

AAA Pawn-Shop. 512 S. Cuytar.. 
Loana, buy, ara  and trade. |

P * * i& A *J  DAN06I0USI 
See them? H y  about them?

pampa ' ^ im e ^ ppers
5162222 ~

NOW Opening, Novem ber 3, 
Brandt *a Automotive, 115 
Om . 1 block aouthoISM block 
2L  E ;.*^® ****’- ®I*®P phone,0167715.

PAM PA Maaonic Lodge No. 966. 
Thuraday, November 14, Study 
and practice. Chili and beana 
tuooa\t:S0. Jolm P. McKinley, 
w S T ^ a l t e r  J. Fletcher Sec
retary. 420 W. Kingamill.

14n  P a in t in g

INTERIOR ' Exterior painting,

iK o ftB  P a u l^ ^ fa r t ^ * * * * " * ’

INTERKHt, Exterior painting. 
Jamea Bolin, 5062254.

HUNTES DECOSATING  
Painting, Paper HaiuHng, all 
type mud work. A62t03, 
SMTOSS.

14q  D itch in g

D ITCH E S : W ater and gaa. 
Machine _fiU through SO inch
gate. 5565502.

DITCH ING . 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baaton, 5565002.

___________________________________  14a P lu m b in g  6  H o o t in g

11 P in on c ia l__________________  SE PT IC  TAN K  A N D  D R A IN

535 S. Cuyier 56M711

M

( A P

ARK

r a t o o f
itboliat
s SCat the 
Sullivan 
otUea-
I. Clark 
matMd 
Sullivan 
I Futton 
MiiUiiw

LI
exnreo- 
er.Ruth 
M  were 
'and  hit 
tindand 
lara.We 
Howera, 
ialaand 
alncere

dl Ivory 
er Ivory;

prodiicing oil and gaa IntereaT 
Royalty or Workinig Intereeta. 
Siae makea no diffaretioe. Mail 
complete deacription to: P.O. 
B oxB S l, AmarilM, 'Pi. 79105.

13 Bwainaaa Opportunity

INVESTO RS-21 unit motel with 
7 aciM  of land to develop for re
creational vehicle area, mobile 
hornea, truck farming, needs 
lota of flx-up. MLS T n c  Milly 
Sanders 5561571 Shed Realty

14 Buainata Saivicat

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
1 ^  Stella. Call 559-2929 or 
5554551.

S B tF  Storage unite now availa- 
bteTlOslO, ImilO, andlOxO. Call 
5 5 l ^ a r 5 » M l 4

MINI STORAGE 
All'new  concrete panel baild- 
iM |' com er Nalda Street and 
b S m t  Highway. 10x10. 10x16 

,1M3I, lOloli, 20x40. Call Top O  
|Ti^  Quick Stop, 5554950.

S '^ R A G E  unite - Gene W. 
Lewte. 5561221.

PORTABLE Storage Buildinss: 
Babb Construction. 520 W . 
Kingsmill. 5563542.

3 room offiM  12x32, 3 room of
fice with H  bath. 14x35, resteur- 
bM  building 30iM, 4 room sales 
office 14x40, office trailer 12x50, 
all panelled, wired with heat ana 
air conditioner. We will deliver. 
M organ Portab le  Buildings 
(905 *272-3557.

SEIF STORAGE UNITS 
5x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. Call Tum 6  
leweed Aerea, 5560079.

14 b  A p p l ia n c e  R ap a ir

W ASH ER S. D ryers. d iT  
hwashera and range r m i r .  Call 
Gary Sievens, 5567964

FOR Service on all G E . Hotpoint 
and many other appliances, call 
WiUiams A p p l l a i ^  S5559Í.

I4 d  C a rp e n try

R A LPH  BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR 6  BU ILD ER  

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
5565245

^  Lance Builders 
Cuatom Hom es- Additions

WEBBS PIUMBING
415 Naida, 5562727

E L E C T R IC  Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable, $25. 
5563919

ABC Heating-au* conditioning - 
drain line service. 24 hour ser
vice. 5550515.

14t Radio and Television

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 5565451

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 065-0504

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

506312r Coronado Center

W E  SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panaso i^ , Singer and
------- 1 other brands of vacuums.

''s Sewim Center, 214 N. 
, 6 5 6 » ^

SO Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 5563291

m lT fiS iiir^ io iX h ii

PLAS'nC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BURDErS PIUMBINO  

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyier 055-3711 

Your PlaatkPlpe Headquarters

TINNEY L U M ^  COIMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat- 
eriate Price Road, 559 u59.

S3 Machinery and Tools

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws & Lawn mowers 

Service-Rm ir-Sharpen  
2000 Alcock, 6 ^ 1 0 . 5 5 5 ^

SKYTRACK erection tractor, 
4000 pound lift cwiacity. Will lifi 
to 35 foot high. New motor, ex
cellent conmtion. Call 5661211 
or see at 305 Atchison.

BOBCAT 542 loader with bucket 
and fork lift attachment. Excel
lent condition. See at 306 A t^ i-  
son. Call 5561211.

SS Landscaping

DAVIS T R E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and spraying. Free es
timates. J.R. Davis, 0665559.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
CbanliM . 555 1595 or 5566154

R E N T  or Lam e furniture. Joto- 
eon Home Furnishings 201 N. 
Cuyier, 5566251.

RENTIT
When you have tried every  
where - and can’t find it - Come

Bamea. Phone 556-6213.

HOTtub,2years, 150 gallon dize. 
55675U. •

P A T IO  Sale: one day o n l y . --------------------------------------------------
Large and tall mens and tall n r a * .  a ____■- m  r ^ i
womens clothes. Household P“  P“PPy- Call
Miscellaneous. 505 Bradley. 65. 5te44S4 after 4 p jn .

E^ g ^ à t e o e l t ^ ^  two 
I omee monra, o97 Fumi shod House

» ,

TAXIDERMY 
Work. Reasonable  

5560575.

A P P L E  H E  Dual disk drive. 
Epson prin ter, big monitor, 
desk, plus graphics and soft
ware. Make%Krr5562959.

FOR Sale: Portable diahwasher 
and exerc ise  bicycle. Call 
5560595.

F IREW O O D  for sale. 7762350.

15 foot steel bed, 250 gallon fuel, 
tool boxes, headache rack. 1901 
N. Hobart 5564721,5563143.

30^j|allon Aquarium  complete

G A R AG E  Sale: Sinutey, Rock
ing chair, exercise telt. dothes, 
to )^  books, miscellaneous. 1124 
S. Wilcox.

IN S ID E  sale: Sofa $50. Small 
organ Lots noore. Buy, sale, 
trade. ̂  Bninow.

ESTATE Sale - Ranch Oak bed
room suite and headboard with 
frame. 5563774.

GAR AG E SALE Sunday only 
165. Couch, chair, sUver ser
vice, clothes, miscellaneous. 
K29 Dogwood. Weather Pennit 
ting

F R E E : 3 Gcrinan  
2 black

.jon ths old. 
5062131. Miami.

Ibepberd  
. .  1 silver. 2 
l53 Waters.

2bedrooai mobile honM in White 
Deer. A lso F H A  approved

Ü lf e o ? “$3?25iP*'*^-

COPV

9411
utniahed. Inquire 
4o pets, no singles.

34 O ff ic a  S to re  E q u ip m a n t  lo r  2 bedroom furnished homes
I for rent . 5567911

2 bedroom, newly remodeled,

S e  S t a ï k ^ H A * * * * * ’

N E W  and Used office furniture.

- ' ^ ; . r t e  S K S
available^

riters, and a ll ______
machmes. A lso copy service

2 bedroom unfurnished. Inquire 
941S. WeUs. No pete. no^nK M .

— hoine in country, 
bedroom, water »«*< * y «4 .5565031. 
drive. Rent re- ;------ .'v — -----:—

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS  N. Cuyier 669-33S3

39 Wanted to Buy

N E E D  office paper folding  
machine. C a l f  5^35 05  or 
M55114.

70 Musical liMtrumants 90 Wanted to Rant

Cash for your imwanted PIANO  
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Ciqrler 5561251

P IA N O  for sale. Wanted 
aponaible

re
party to assume small

RESPO NSIBLE  couple looking 
for rent home starting  De
cember 1. Prefer North tide of 
town, 3 bedroom, fenced yard. 
Call (409) 5367296 after 5 p.m.

or apartmente

clean 1

S private orive. Rent re- . . . .
. 705H N. Gray 5565550. "O M E

------------------------------ Z____________ baths, 1523 Coffee. (513)
2 bedroom , 2 baths mobile «3M546, evenings. 
^ . ¿ ^ O O d e p o a i t  Fenced ¿¿ .droom , comer lot.
yam  w iw ow q____________________inopeta.5S2Hasel.l235.5KSB;
EIXTRA large 1 bedroom houae.
C M ^ t. no pets. 559-3952 or

3 todroom. 2 bath, partly (Ur- 
nished mobile home on private 
lot. $250 month. 555-4842

PA RTLY  furnished 14x55 2 bed- 
room mobile home on 
lot. 5564542.

2 bedroom, nice yard, gariuK,

2 bedTMm, utility room, near 
5 2 bed- school. Nqpete.tasm ontli, $105 
private depoeit. 555478.

monthly payments on Piano 
See Locally. Call Credit Man
ager 1

ocaBy. CaU 1 
508447-4255.

p.m.
I fish. Call 5554752 before 5

L E A D  jguitarist 
try androck. Serious 
only. 5586553

95 Fumishad Apartments

needed Coun- GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week.
[>nvis Hotel. 1I5H w  Foster, nous inquiries Oean, Quiet. 556«15.

FOR Rent: Furnished 2 
room mobile home inclut 
washer, dryer. Located  
Lefors. CaU »62700.

O N E  bedroom house. Ver 
clean. Utilities M id . Deposil 
5562971 or 5595m .

2 bedroom , 1 bath, 
elling, atora

r ,  s m
d 18 Mackey, 5561808

3 bedroom, fenced yard. No
y pete. j|36o month 
I. quire<r5565S27.

deposit re-

SCHW INN 27 inch 10 nieed $100, 
Solo-flex machine $456. Compo
nent sttereo with Kenwood amp
lifier, cassette, equalizer, 
turntable, 2 speakers $550. 
5560197 after 5 ^

F IRE W O O D  Oak and Lociist. 
Delivered and stacked. FuU  
cord. $120. 5562720 after 5.

ST E R E O  with cabinet. D .P. 
weight beneb with weights, ski 
pants ll-127ormais size 7 to 11 
6562959.

N EW  never played 1929 electric 
VictroU. 5 8 ^ 1 .

R U D O L P H  W urlitzer p iano. 
Excellent condition. $500 firm. 
5566556.

75 Faads and Saads

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feeds. Bulk 
oats, MSO -100, Horse and Miue, 
$9.M - 100. Call 555-5581, High
way 50, Kingsmill.

FOR  Sale: Sweet Souix Hay  
D elive ry  availab le .

F U R N IS H E D
5662383.

apartment.

grazer.
8362521.

1 bedroom duplex furnished. 
Exceptionally clean. 585-4987.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8565854 or 5567885

DOGWOOD Apartmente. 1 bed- 
room, gas and w ater paid. 
5569817^5568962.

SMALL, clean funiisbed house. 
Carpeted and paimeled. Fenced 
yard. Single mature man only, 
company man prefored . $200 
m*S3 8 ^ ^ \ 9 ” ov*tlon

98 Unfumishad Housa

W A Y N E ’S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyier 5B-1234. No deposit.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 6562383.

77 Livastock

PRO M PT Dead st^k .ron ova l

Íoc£"u^cow’ dwíier^5$^

CLEAN 
Sing! 
$15(1

¡.AN g a rM e  api 
¡le adult. Depoait, no peU  
plus utUltlea^nM6'7818.

artment. V E R Y  nice 2 bedroom. All ap-

0iances furnished. Fireplace. 
63914.

VCR Service and Repair. VHS 
or Beta. Fast and dependable 
service. 6554065

14u Roofing

D A D  Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Elsti- 
mates Call 8654296

14v  S a w in g

N E E D  quilting. F irst come, 
first served. 7l8 N. Banks, 
5567578.

19 Situations

D E PE N D A B LE , loving care for 
your child in my home. Hot 
meals. 5562213.

BABYSiniNG
Have openings for children in 
my home. Full or part time. 
Dropins welcome. References. 
585%03.

CHRISTIAN Women now have 
openings for housecleaning. 
Experienced, dependable. 
5B-%55.

57 Good To Eat

U.S. Choice Beef - V9, V«. packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans. 
Sexton’s Grocery, 900 E. Fran
cis. 6554971.

59 Guns

G UNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns in stock at Fred 's Inc. 
106 S. Cuyier. No Phone.

LIK E  new 50 inch solid oak 12 
gun cabinet. » M .  1114 N. Rus
sell. 5567556.

60 Housahold Goods

Graham Furniture 
1415 N  . Hobart 6662232

CHARUE’S
FURNITURE B CARPET 
The Company To Hava 

In Your Homo 
1304 N . Banks 5565506

2ND Time Around. 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 5554139. 
Owner Boydine Boosay.

W A YN E 'S  Rental Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyier. ^ 1 2 3 4  No deposit.

r e n t  or Lease furniture and 
appliance, Johnoon Home Fur- 
nisKiiMs2bl N. Cuyier, 6563381.

USED Washers, dryers and re
frigerators. A ll guaranteed. 
Snappy Appliances on McCuI- 
lo u ^ s t  m ~ns»

G AS range, double ovens. 
broUer, timer. $325. 555-5000.

FISCHER combination pool and 
snooker table, with accessories. 
$200. 85631S1 Miami.

FOR sale or trade Deluxe model 
viberator exerciser, like new. 
Cost »0 0 . Will trade for gun or? 
835 S. Banks. 6565583.

LOTS of furniture and other 
items. 1978 Lincoln. 2424 
Cherokee.

FOR Sale: Good used lumber. 
North of TST I Cam pus in 
Anqarillo. C a ll 7762935. 
McLean.

N O V E M B E R  Yarn  Sale, also 
used Brother 910 knitting 
machine. 5562t09.

69a Garagw Salas

GARAGE SALES 
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M-2525

M ULTI FamUy Sale: 2500 Mary 
Ellen, Friday, Saturday, Sun
day. Living room set, stroller, 
cookware, childrens clothes, 
calculator, electric typewriter. 
1951 Jeep.

or toll free 1408452-4043.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking C^alr Saddle 
Shop. Il5 S. Cuyier 5560346.

FOR Sale - P rra  tested cows, 
cow and caltpairs, good young 
relacement cows. 5(184^7631.

FR E D  Brown Water Well Ser- 
vice. Windmill and submersible 
pump service and repair.

M id. 6561420 or
, gas and 
B9-2343.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis-

1 bedroom, storage, utility area, count rent. Please call 8663914, 
caraet. $150 naomh, $100 deposit. 5562900.
427BHin. B iUM acitey .555^^.

L A R G E  one bedroom apart-
______  ____  apar
s i i ^ ,  free utilities. 5569754

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. Available for HUIL 515 
Barnes. 1 bedroom, 600 Reid. 
8562050, 5564114.

ment. A lso srtment for

1 and 3 Bedroom Apartment. All 
utillUesM id Call 865-2513

FOR Sale: Oyearold Registered 
Quarter horse geldiiw. Sorrel 
color. Gentle with a loTof heart. 
Excellent heading or heelii 
horse. Nice in box. Quick nec  
Rates cqdle good, slso cou rop
ing. Seed quickness and reining 
for barrel and ole horse. Cheap 
at$29pO.RayShulte. IOCS. Far
ley, Pampa, Texas, 806 559 8C 1 
or night ^ » 4 1 » .

96 Unfumishad Apt.
heading or heeling G W E N D O L Y N  P laza  Apart- 
inbox.Q uicknee<r n ^ t a .  Adidt UviM . no pete. 800 
igpod, also call rop- ILNelaaii. 5561875.

80 Pats and Supplias

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6567352

G O L D E N  W heat Groom ing  
Service. Cockers and Schnauz
ers, specialty. Mona, 6566357.

PETS-N-STUFF
Pet Stole

1329 N. Hobart, 5664915 
Open 94 Monday thru Saturday

DOG grooming by LeeAnn. All 
breeda All Summer clips. Call

CAPROCK Apartments -1  bed
room starting at $250. Also2and 
3 bedrooms. (3ub room, firep
laces, dishwashers. Be eligable 
for b'ee rent. 6567149.

'C h il d e r s  
b r o t h e r s

a floor lovoling 
WHoino MkVing 

.Pool wllii o grolssrHOol 
•ho ntST timol 

Coll Collort 
I.S04-SSZ 

VMS

Need A  Cor 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN A L L IS O N

■’01 W Foster

o r ,

u c s
AUTOiiSALES

665 2497

David HuntBi^ q  
Raai Estata 
Daioma Inc.

ft) 9-6854
^  420 W. Francis

GREAT PRICE 
Great location for this al
most new 3 bedroom brick. 
Living room with wood- 
burning fireplace and 
beam ed celling. Kitchen 
with CT5K), dishwasher and 
diwposal. Owner w ill sell 
FHA. MLS 196.

FOR STARTERSI 
This 2 bedroom home on 
Hamilton has an apartment 
to help with payments. Liv
ing room with gaa fireplace, 
dining room, ibath. Carpel 
and some paneling. M LS  
205.

RED DEER
Ready to move into with in
terior recently painted. 3 
bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace, I ̂  baths. Double 
gjlgt^e^fenceTyard l3iat.

Will b«iy you 3 bedrooms. 2' 
baths, 2 liv lM  areas, utility 
room! MetaTsiding on ex
terior, Carport, fenced 
yanl. MLS 585.

MSSraS ScMt ...... sat-rooi
Karat HtMWar ........ 449-raas
Joa Muntof ............SS9-78SS
OovMNtmMr ........SM-lteS
MdiTavlw ..........aav-teoe
MaiUaK, Hwfitar 001 ., Aroliar

omHomes
Remodel

Anteil Lance
ing

5963940

h. H d m  
p d » ^ l0

%
ufeum :

ï ^ t y
tegu lar  
D. wwek- 
14 p jn .

useum :

ADDITIONS, rennodeling. roof
ing; custom cabinets, counter 
topi, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see. 5554377.

J «  K CONTRACTORS 
5563545 5565747

Additloas, Remodeling, 
Ooncrete-Painting-Repalrs

A D M T O N S , remodeling, roof
ing, painting, and all types of 
carpentry. N o  iob too small. 
F rte  estimates. M ike Albua, 
5564774.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, M litet concrete work. 
remodSyig. 5 5 á ^ 7 .

JItJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New joMteuction, siding.

wuMows.Soors, 
carports, *

fooip additions, storm  
roofS|^^tios,

uaetim:
B. MOD-

H: Par-

SETdi-
p.m.-

t lm 'a t i ^ » l ? g i i o T c 3 i
tomn^g»83 or D no answer

PfMTABLE Stonge Buildings: 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
KingsmiU.

to m w ay  Contractors - New 
constructloa. Remodeling. Ce-

E  steel and vinyl siding. 
Lance. 559-5015, Troy

NicholaB Home Improvemeid 
US steeT ^Ing, iMflnBiCar- 
penter wtHtTgimers. 5Ìn551.

21 Halp Wanted

8A R E E R  sa les opportunity.
ray-R oberts County Farm  

Bureau, esteblished clientele. 
Send resum e to: 1132South 
Hobart. Pampa. Texas 79055.

THE Pampa O u b  Is now accept- 
i ig  appUcMtoas for experienced 
foodw aiter - walteess Apply 
second floor, NBC Plaza Bund 
i ig  between 2:30 and 4 p.m.

THE Pam M  Club is now accept
ing applications for an expori- 
enced cook. References re 
quired. Serious applicants cply. 
A ^ y  second floor, NBC Plaza 
BuDmng.

L IVE IN  sitter, nonsmoker, over 
17 up to $550 a  month, relocation 
p ^ (7 l3 ) i » -1 5 1 0 .

W ANTED  Dishwasher to work 
evenings and weekends Aplly m
person. Dyer’s Bar-BQue.

FOR Sale 2 Lazy Boy velvet roc
kers. Cranberry color, 1 month 
old. 555-4548.

BIG  Garage Sale: 2348 Duncan, 
corner of 25th and Duncan. 
Saturday and Sunday. Lots of 
clothes, several long dresses, 
dishes, bar stools, d es^  exer
cise rowing machine, 1951 Olds 
Cutlass, rocking chair, baby  
nmiiture.

G A R A G E  Sale: 1117 Stark- 
weather. VL price sale on all bt- 
tle girls size 18 months to 3, boys 
shirts 5 to 7. Saturday and Stm- 
day.

CAN IN E  and Feline grooming 
by D aM  Fleming. New custom-, 
m  welcome. Red and Brown | 
toy  Poodle Stud Service. Excel
lent pedigrees. Call 5561238.

Clftntnrti QUraning .^rrliirr

a«s 4 ess
#•3 5304 ' •00 N GRAY RAMRA TEXAS 7SO#8

FOR Sale: Sleeper sofa. Excel
lent condition. $200. 655-5549 
Mter 5.

M AYTA G  gas diyer for sale. 
Excellent condition. Call 
555-4452.

FOR Sale: 21 inch RCA solid 
state color TV . D ark  wood 
cabinet. $150. CaU 5567350 after 
5 p.m. weekdays.

Mfirtin Ftneing 
SpniOD Fiektt SO* 

FrM Estimatot

669-7251

SALES CAREER
W e  need g o o d  people to  
represent o u r o rg a n iza 
tion in y o u r c o m m u n ity  
#Soles experierKe help 

ful, but not r«quir«d 
#24 months individually 

supervised proteuionol 
training

•Excellent frir^  benefits 
include outstanding group 
insurorree & rttirefnent plan 
write grvino post 

.experience to:
Bary Fiaebar 

lax BITI
Raurillo T i. TI114

COUCH, 2 chairt, zlfaUng doors 
with hardware. Good coilditlon. 
5565120. weekdays after 5 30 
p.m.

ALM O ST new twin size bed. 
Reasonably priced. Call 
855-4225.

g o v e r n m e n t  Jobs. $15,040_- 
$69JS0 year. Now hiring, call 
505587-dDOO extenzion R^TO7 for 
current federal list.

AN  Ohio Oil Co offers high in- 
coBe. plus cash bonuses, be-

Pefits to mature person in 
smpa area. R e g a H t e  of ex
perience, write P .F . Read. 

A m i r a n  Lubricants Co., Box 
4M. D^rton, Ohio 45401.

FOR Sole - H eaiy duty, fold out 
foam couch an d  chofrs. Folda 
out to make one medium size 
bed and two small b e » ,  $125. 
Also OM large coffee table - 
B c e ^ 'p O . C all a fte r 5 p.m .

M C E  bedroom suite with kings- 
ize bed, dusty rose velvet chatee 
lounge, wooden dining room  
suite with cane bock chairs. AU 
like new. 1564743.

17 C U B IC  foot re frigerator, 
electric range, hide-a-bed. 2' 
rockers, dressier, sofa and chair, 
king size bed and dresaer, 2 gas 
healers. 8567721.

DEER

MOBILE HOME PARK
2100 MONTAGU 

CALL 669-6649 or 665-6653

To All My Old Repeat Customers And
The Public. Now You Can Buy Below
Retail Prices For 4 DAYS You Can Buy|

At Wholesale Or Even At
1985-1984-1983-1982-1981-1980 Model

AUCTION PRICES
ON ALL PREVIOUSLY OWNED
CARS & PICKUPS

HURRY SAVE
THOUSANDS

iislir

CONCRBTf CONSTRUCTION

ntovable. Footi free esttmi 
Call day or nignt, 55634C2.

' 14h ODiteral Sarvic*

Traw Trimming and  Rem oval 
^  5tea, raaoMiable. spraying.

1154 i n S M
21 foot Motor Home, diesel engine, roof oirJ 

completely self<ontained. Sleeps four people! 
■Not o cleaner one any where. One local owner J  
■Suggested retail price was $28,977.86 Our Pricel

‘ I I A O O jM

m§9m
cox P i iny. r ^  

, 5 a .m .4  
i f  p.m.

821 W. Wilks 6665765

OutbGilh A CutbGiHi AuotiontGrs it SGlIing 
housG A ptrsoiial proparty Ne. 4 S. Lamp, 
Phillips Tx. Saturday, Rovambar II , UhOO 
ajn.
3 Bedroom house, approximately 1056 square 
feet, attached garage approximately 12x22 
foot, smoN utifity house approximately 10 feet x 
12 feet. House is pier beam with siding, approx
imately 120 feet of 5 foot Redwood fence. A p 
proximately 100 feet of Redwood fence (House 
and fence must be removed from site) Personal 
property includes furniture & oppliorKes, some 
late model, some collectors & some antiques. 
There ore corpenter tools, riding lawn mower, 
Franciscan Wore, Silver Plate, etc. House & all 
property seem in excellent condition. Terms 
cosh, for detailed information coll Dole or Steve

CUTBERTH A CUTBERTH 
ALLSTATE AUCTION

Ne. • llBH5liB5$»r, AiMirllle T i. TtfM
(M l) m -8807 m e M 04W

Years - 
Makes Us

Sailing
To

Soil Again

No.
Wo Do Moka 

Tho loot Oools 
Choek H Out!

B&B AUTO
COMPANY— “THE DERRS”

400 W. Foster St.
Oamar tamarvllle A Fetter
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PD R  Rent: Real nice 2 bedroom 
B oM U  home. H m  good 
n w d a i r e  and stove. Located 
M  t U o M l t e  lot. cioae-in on 

srcial property. If you 
acy, U s  Is it Singie or 
M iy  $!•$ per month.

S bedroom tMMae, with ■  
Skellytown. «B -fU T  ori 1^1.S M B  

T tm

you

Cuatooi built to your piana 
or

We draw blueprints to your 
wctnéaSoM

•10 E. Fisher, S betbtMiB. Also 
brick, d u p le i^ sas  and water 
pai<T Mike Iv ird , M M 41S, 
Nonna Ward Realty. MPSSM.

3 Bedroom bouse. Carpeted. 
Paneled. MTS month, In o  de
posit. CaU MM47S

___ hull_____ ,
tion. AcUÔôl

S beBoom  unfurnished bouse at S U P E R  nice 2 bedroom, 72S 
W  Roberta. tSSO month. $100 Deane Drive, $300 month, $125 
deposit. •$6-$74S oeM sit. No pets. •*$-7$7$,

••M171

•vety-Pey It SaUDAY...>v»ry Dey if SAUDAY...

DODGE
Chrysler-Plymouth

Jerry Gardners

TRI-PLAINS
See The "Dodge Boys"

"You'll Be Glad You Did"
— Every Day is Saledoy—

"Here to Serve— Here to Stay" 
1917 Alcock (Borger Hwy.) 

8 0 6 -6 6 9 -7 4 6 6

•very Day i* SALCOAY. Swsrv Day U SALiDAY..

L4LS • Residential
• Coinmercial Far:nland
• Propeit/ Investment
• Property Management

PEAlTOn

â? SHED
REALTY

&
ASSOCIATES, INC

1002 N. HOB.APT, PAMPA, TEXAS 
665-3761

'reshly painted interior, single 
etal workshop with 10' overhead 
Call MiUy NOS »44.

LARGE WORK SHOP
Makes this home a good buy for handymen. This home fea
tures 3 bedrooms. T bath, freshly pai~‘ ■“ -■— ■-
gsrage, also a large 20i2$ metal worksi 
doors Good Buy at $32,800. Call Milly 

SIRROCO
Must see this custom built home in excellent nei^iborhood. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, comer lot with RV parking, screened in 
~atlo. flrenUce. built in china hutches, room excellent for 

e-office M AKE OFFER . WAS $73.500 NOW $N,SOO 
I$2.

N A V A JO
3 bedroom brick home in good condition. 144 baths, spacious 
living room attached sinile carport, central heat and air, 
new M int and new roof, located in excellent neighborhood. 

,600. Call Lorene for detail * '*  "  ■“$42 Call Lorene for details. MLS $80.

Spacious home on comer lot
CHARUS

This
n and den 
spacious kitcheri, i 

3.500. OUR E X C L U S l^ .  CaU Theoia

3 large
oms and 2 baths, living room and den with double 

I and encloaed Mtio, t

home features 3 larg 
IouBI 
i.stor-

EYE APPEAUNO

CHARIES-IOTS OF CHARA«
Lots of charm and elegance in this 3 bedroom 144 bath home. 
Featuring fully equiMed kitchen, central heat and air, for
mal dinii^ room, livingroom and den.
ugwejg^single garage. ~much storage. $81

M i^  
bath'

siding for miminal 
161 .im  Call Sandy

EVERGREEN
I this beautiful home. 3 spacious bedrooms, 2 fuU

____I with His A Her Master bath. Beautiful raised ceUings.
BuQtin bookshelves, fireplace, china hutch, nirinkler sys
tem beautifully decorated. $07,2M. CaJI Now M LS 138.

AUCTION
PAMPA POLICE D EP T.-S ELLIN G . 

U N CLA IM ED  MERCHANDISE

Soturdoy November 16tb 10:00 a.m. on North 
itaps of City Hall - 200 Block of W. Kingtmill 
(Between Russell & Foster St.) Pompa, Tex.

BICYCLES
39 Bicycles of Various Brands & Sizes includ
ing Huffy, White, B M A , Free Spirit, Schwin 
B M X ,‘Seors, CDI, Hondo, in 20“ , 24 ", 26 ", 2 7 ", 
10 speed & 12 speed.

GUNS
1 Sprinfield 120A 22 Col 
1 Stevens 22 Col.
1 Remington 34 22 Cal.
1 J.C. Higgins 22 Col.
1 Glenfield 22 Col 
1 Remington .Fiéldmoster 22 Cal.
I Moss-Berry 22 Col.
1 Ithico 66 410 S h ogu n
1 Fibers & Johnson Sbotgun 410
2 Savage 20 Ga. Shotguns
1 H & R  20 Go. Shotgun w/3" Chamber 
1 Revelation 12 go. shotgun 
I 14 qo. Shofoun
1 Com ondo 45 Col. Semi-Automatic 
1 T/C  50 Col. Percussion Rifle

N O N  CLASSIFIED
Victor Torch  Gauges, Cassette & 8 Track  
Tope Players, Receivers, Equalizers, Speakers, 
Cossette To p e s  & C arrying Coses, C B 's , 
Radios, Eureka Floor Sw eeper, Helm ets, 
Purses, Boots, Gloves, Hand Tools, Cor Jocks, 
Chicken Wire, Stainless Steel Servirig Troy, 
Boot To rp , Misc. Clothing, Side ProjectcK, 
Suitcases, Wall Clocks, Typewriters, Polaroid 
420 Cameras, More. TER M S : Cash, Coshiers 
Check, Personol or Com pony Check w/Proper 
I.D. A ll Accounts Settled Day of Sole

DENZEL TEVIS iTSTtM
A U C T I O N  &  R E A L T Y  T.aeàaeasa

103 H o m e s  For S o le

W.M. LANE RfAlTY  
717 W. Paster 

Phone $$F3$41 or mUSIH

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

UMAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "k ILS "

CUSTOM HOMES
c i m n s  wiNTON b u i l d e r s ,

' INC.

PRICE T. SMITN 
a$s5is$

Custom Homes

Complete design service

C U STO M  D e U lIt ; M any ex-

REOU<
CaU

Quentin

OED! 2110 N. RuaeeU 
Beute C ox4 »3 gg7  

tteWUliams, ÌIB-1S32

NEED SOME 
EXTRA CASH 

DominoBs P ina is
hiring daiivary Par- 
sonnal $5 to $8 to 
start. Managar 
Trainaas. Must ba 
willing to work full- 
tima and all nights. 
S4 to start.

in parson 
.. 1423 N.
Hobart attar 

4 p.m.

ROrSE
ESTATES

1 -2  Acre Hom e Build
ing Sites; utilities now 
in place  Jim  R oys«, 
SB5-360T or Kannoth 
Royto 665-22S5 or 
666-3626

O PEN  H O USE  
1001 E. FOSTER

Sunday, November 10, 2;00-4K)0 
Move-in: $1500; Veterons-$450 

You're m isainga good deal if you miss this below FHA  
Appraisal. SSSjKIO. Come see this 3 bedroom with living 
room, den and dining area, beautiful kitchen cabinets, car
pet and drapes, has new water lines, steel sidiM , storm 
windows, new root. MLS 145.

Y o u  CAN BE
On the edge of town, ha ve a large 3 bedroom home. 144 batha, 
large den with fireplace, dining room, breakfast room, 
kitoien, has 5 ceiling fans, decorated in wcatem stele, large  
2 car garage, other building. AU thia on2V4 acres. WLS OOf 

171R COFFEE
Single, couple, smaU family • have plenty of room in thia 
home with z large bedrooms, great colon in  large Uving 
room, dining area, nice utility room with pantry, cehtral 
heat and air Buy t^HA for LOW Move-in. B B S  H i .

B A L C H  R E A L  E S T A T E  

6 6 5 - 8 0 7 5

A V A I I A B I E  T O i t x v t  r o u

O M tK y W»r«*y . .M S-4S74 MtNy S M id Ti . . .. . « « « -M 7 I
« Tlieele fhem ^ew . .M «-20Z7 M «  O fra t  ........... . .ass-3777

C w y D. Mm Um . .aas-a743
Sondi« Idgirida M *-a*4S IM *  a*WMiM . .M S-330S

« Nati» S hny .......... .MS-S7S2 Dork SahMiM . .  . . .M S -3 3 M
Uaawa ^H a S M -3 I4 S AuUivy Alm anUw . s s s -a ia i

! Wstovr S M  Bf«A»p M s -io a e Janw MwU Oai . . « « s - io ie
— f — .

Would You Qiv* S o m to n t^ ^ ^  
You Lovu A Stcond ChancuT^  
Would You Qivt YourtaH A 

Saoond Chanea?

If disappointment was the result of your 
first experience with Hearing Aids, 
you've token the chance. How give your
self the opportunity to hear better.

CLARKE HEARING 
AID SERVICE

At Taxas Madieal, North Sida Of

Coronado Shopping Cantar, Pampa, Tx
666-61T3

Free Hearing Test
Each Tuesday From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
‘‘Quality Cara .> doas maka a diffaranea“

4215 W. 21st Ave., Suite B 
Amarillo, Tx. 79106 

357-9718

I INVENTCRY %
* REDUCTION SALE ^
^1979 FORD LTD LANDAU 4 door^  
^sedan loaded with all the extras.^ 
*R e a l clean and only 53,CX)0 miles'^
i  ............ .................

^1979 BUICK CENTURY TRUBO-CPE.^
^ A u to  trans., P.S., P.B., air, tilf^ 
■ ^wheel, cruise control, cassette^) 
^tape player, clean ........$3496UW:H-

^1979 FORD MUSTANG 4 cyl. eng.,^, 
iJfauto trans. P.S. P.B. air cond. nice^  
^economy car .............. $2995.00^

^19i9 FORO FAIRMONT FUTURA CPE. 6 ^
•Jfcyl. eng. auto trans. P.S. P.B, air,-^ 
■ Jfgood solid transportation $1695.00^
*  *

1977 PLY. FURY 4 door sedan, V-8,̂
^engine, auto transmission P.S.,^  
,j(.P.B., air cond. Runs great $12954N)^

B Y  Owner: 
batiw, F l iv

EX TR A  nice S bwfavwn. > bid- 
mpom DOUM. I l l s  F ir. | n ,M .  
MMl|g«rgWg744 ^

Owner: Pw  
xwms. 2 bi 
». U l i  N.1

B  Y  o wnar. M R  F ir, 3 bedroom, I  
tea U ' ‘

FO R  Sate by owner: 3 bedroom. 
14k baiha, expenaive new floor 
covering tbroughoul. New  for-

F O R  Sale • by owner 71S 
Doucette. Three bedroom, one

W O T  sacriflee, 3 bedroom, 144 
bathe, central beat ami akr, 1400 
•quare feet, best neighborhood, 
vgry nice. $40,500. tSSA , 22si
ClWBtlNtt.

B Y  Owner: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
attached g a ru K , fenced y a iU  
Ijtfge lo r^ W l^ p O . 1305 E. 
Kii«sm iU . a W & O .

batha, o p ra U v ln g  a rea  w ifi 
O T ^ Ì2M ,^m nn M >aU o . Work-

»vermi <

lag room,
aree. 1 car n r i ___
£ e t o m p r a S i r M  Mag- 

nolte.

3 bedroom, breakfaat, dining, 
living, den areas, w iu  office, 
utliite. covered^rch . $111817.

2 bedroom houM, den with flreo- 
tece. $28.500. MSg&OS.

2 bedroom, bath, garage with 
storage rooms, extra closets 
and cabinets. M M 7 S S  or 
OOO-77S0. sao S. Nelson.

R E P 0 8 8 E S 8 B D  bom as from  
Oovemmant ftom  $1 pins ra-

B S ÿ S » “  “  ■ "
tiea. n $ W  300$, Incl. 
day, Extanaton 8 ll$$

MS N . F au fen «’, 3 badroom, 1 
pth.. 1 ca r  g a rage . Conve- 

toçatéBT la rge

days, M i-lM re^ v eh in g t  and  
weekeoda.

O P E N  Houne, Sunday, 14 pm . 
lOltCbristtea. Lm iebrick . 
ofextraa.Red  
offer. Owner I

T R A ILE R  apnee far rant. CaU

104o Acraoaae

i f  0 DEM VRIA 
3100 llan te|M  FHAA|proved

F O R  Sale to re liab le  
will

room. >, fenced, 
kimlMieJ 

for'reasonable price or 
rent with option to buy.

17.5 Aeree, water well, large

1033 Huff Road. 3 bedrooms, 
garage, 1 bath. $500 down, oay- 
meii{M24S.91 lO y e a ra .R W ^ l.

can get you quali 
loan, 9 pprqem 
anolowciiDalagc 
percem  tixeB

5 aerea for aale, 3 mBea from  
town. $ »«1 7 t .

105 Cemmarcial Pmpnrty
SA LE  or leaae new OlilOOxlO 
steel i t o  buSding, 1000 square 
feet offlcee, 3 raitroaine, etor-

D R IV E  Inn H am burger R e
staurant. 3 bedroom, 1 baths, 
mobile home. 3 bedroom houae.

1 1 4 b  M o b i l «  H o m o s

4ICE 3 bedroom , 1$78, 8x35 
New  carpet. $tf00.

T IR E D  of making your landlord 
rich? Want to o w n y o u r  own 
h ^ T  1 ^  me help. C iU  Wavayne

to percent down. Clean 2 bed
room, new roof. Inveetment or 
starter home. $8$-MaO, $$»^417.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car gar
age. Very  nice. 1032 Sirroco. 
6(5-0620.

LASOE WOXK SHOP 
Make thia home a  good buj 
handymen. Thia Jwnie fear 
3 bearoon u , 1
painted interior,____
also a  large 2$x3$ m el________
shop with 10 inch overhead

T A K E  your choice in Skel
lytown:
712 Cham berlain , M LS  257,

m h e r o  ’ M LS $45 SU,S00 
307 Birch I l l s  $44 f is iiw .
1200 E. Foster Seller will pay 
moat of closing ooata -  move in 
for ^mroxiinately. $ii$0 over- 
eixed workshop M LS $44 
2301 Cbrmiue/beM area, 3 bed
room, I  bath, double garage, one 
of better buys, com er Tot. 
M LS 106$88,SOO!^

FOR Lease: Excellent location. 
2111 iTH obart. Mare bullmng, 
appioxiinately 5660 aguare feel. 
e S n  Joe at isO -s iT rd ay a  or 
0K-2B2 after $ p.m.

1410 Alcock M LS S14C • $3$j)00. 
N. G ray  M LS  l t $ 0 -

H obart M LS  818C -

2 l’0 S. H obart M LS  180C -

R6,000.
veatora - 21 unit niptel 

M rea of tend to develop i

IM I l4xM  Artcraft, two bed
room, new air conditioner, ceiL 
ingTan. $0,900. 8IMISS.

1970 Brack 1485 mobile home. 
Take up paym ente. Sm all 
e ^ t y .  Lot Included. $85-5000.

1904 14xN Executive Manskm, 3 
bedroom, 2 baths. Very beauti
ful m obile home. Low , low  

and assume payments.

m .

ÎSî'o"“-
ASSUM E loan with small equity 
on 19M Buena Vista 14x84, 3 d m - 
room, 2 baths. School bus stops 
right out front door. $05-1181^

tional vehicle

with 7 
recrea- 

area.

ous to sell, make your offers. 
Milly Sanders 08$-2ni Shed Re
alty.

man’s paradise, $60,000. 
734C M illy  áanders.M LS 734C M illy  

0M-2$7jaiedReiiilly.

N IC E  3 bedroom. 144 baths, cen- 
ol closel 
percei

N orttfrest Addi-

t  space. 
tlntOMt 
1st time

L A R G E  custom built 3 bed- 
bricK home on 

. Price

tral heat, iota .
Assumable 10% percent li 
loan for qualifyi 
home buyer. '  
tion. 665-1^.

PR IC E  Reduced. 804 N . Wells. — — t t —

Call 5054$64. U n o  answeFcall <*><723.__________________________
600-7250 and leave message. | g g

L A R G E  2 bedroom , carpet, 
targe bath, utility room, large 
kitchen with comer sink, single

S and carport, storage  
, fenced. 511 N. Nelmn,

1389.

535 N. Nelson. 2 bedroom, large 
den. living room. 2 baths and 
garage. Lota of cabinets and 
storage space. 12x16 storm cel
lar. Covered patio and l$x40 
workshop CanM0-311f. If  no 
answer call $$»-7250 and leave 
message.

R ovw
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites;

uUUties now in place,
Jim Royse, $I5R$07 m ^ 2 2 5 5

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, j ia v ed  streets, well 
water; 1,5 or mere acre home- 
sites for new construction. Etest 
on SO. Batch R ea l Estate, 
$$54075.__________________________

2 choice lots, section A  lot, 253 ■ 
maces 5 J .  k.U. Stafford, P.O. 
B o s 3 n > h it e  Deer, Texas. caU 
00(PM3-5471. $350 each.

FOR  Sale; $40 scree of grass
land, located 3 miles north of 
Lefors, located on thteproperty, 
3000 h M d  feed lot. Conaplete 
with working facllitiei. hoatetal 
pens, h orse  bam . Constant 
water flow system, cement feM  
bunks, pipe and cable construc
tion SIM 3 bedroom house. Call 
$85-370$.

1 1 0  O u t  o f  T o w n  P ro p e rty

S K E L L Y T O W N . N ew  3 bed- 
room, brick, 2 baths, double

te. Reduced from $78,500 to 
1. Kram er Contniction Co. 
846-2406.

3 bedroom, 2 bath home in Hig- '  A u to s  For S o lo
gins J 'exa s . 208 Cedar, 125 f o o t --------------------------------------
lot. W ill trade for Pamj 
WhiteDeer “
ford, P.O. I ______
Texas 80$-8$15471

111 trade for Panyta or 
DeerpropertyJE.MT Staf- 
> 0 . A x  MB. m i t e  Deer,

Frastaa la l ia  
I) 4M-NI4

Quality Workmanship

SPECIALIZING
In Composition Wood Shingles 

And Wood Shakes 
And

Roofing Repairs

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Love,.
Gorjlon

&
Kids

•mS"

NEEU) to sell 2 bedroom house 
and 5 lots in Lefors. CaU 835-3347 
or 680-2541.

1 1 4  R oc roo tion o l V o h ic lo s

Bill's Custom Campers 
085-4315 930S.Hoitert

SUPEIIOR EV CENTEX 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YQUI" 
Largest stock of pans ana ac- 
ceasories in this area.

L A T E  model 32 foot travel 
traUer. FidlyMlfcontained.air, 
awning, washer, d ryer, w ill 
consider t r a ^ in .  $45m 09.

SLID E  in camper, bed, ice box, 
$350.0004400.

JO N AS AUTO SALES
BU Y-SELL-TRA DE  

2118 Alcock. 6854901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N  . Hobart 3865-1185

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
065 W. Foster 609-9961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 60U131

JR. SAMPUS A U TO  SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CACHLLAC-OL06MOBILE  
121 N. Ballard 0064233

COMPARE
Nicky Britten

^ P ^ i ^ u i c k ^ C T i

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pantpa's low profit dealer 
807 W7 Poster 605-2338

NIVA WRBCS ^  
RtALTY «•9-9904 L S

* * * *  w « « i » . SwiMt sae-esos”" " '
J*v YutiMr • * a « -n s «

.  ,  ^  EXTRA NICE .
3 bedroom with 2 living areas, triple 

****** l!***"E ' kitchen

^ l ^ s s o c i a t e d

l ^ r o p e r t l e s

*  701 W. Foster 665-2497
^  Ken Allison L.D. Boyd

^̂ p̂ ^̂ p̂ ^̂ p̂ ^̂ p̂ ^̂ p̂

APPRAISALS /
REAL ESTATE

66M911

MIS 250 liiisB bedroom brick home is located

allow sofne qew 9 hrpet.

I has ev- 
ile car

pet, Deveiea mirrors, gold fixmres. in one 
bath. -Basement 31 x Is. heated and cooled 
wine-fiir storage, gun cabinet, telephone (c 

outlets in ml roonu.

MLS 139 These owners are ready to retire « ^  
nnove away so lets deal on this neat older 
home in lovely part of town. 3 bedrooms and 

lU ia n g

has two.

Mts 17* If you need two nice s i i ^  **y*^ 
areas and a ‘ 
you, 3 bedrooi 
nice sunroom 
part of town.

MU as* Do you need more bedrooms? 4 bed
room, large lot in central location with 
woodbumer. CaU Evelyn to see this home 
that is certainly priced right.

"WE WORK FOR YCXJ"
HRC PLAZA ll-SUITE I 

PAMPA, TEXAS

C h a r i « «  B sn x o rd , R ro lia r  
E v a ly ii R fe h a rd sa n  O M .6 6 9 -6 2 4 0  

Lyiwi M o fso —*4 4 5 -1 0 V 6  

J im  H a w a i i  6 6 6 -7 7 0 6  
C L  F a m i « r -4 « 9 -7 S S 5

1978 DODGE BROUGHAM ,
J 5 '  Mini M otor Hom e Completely SeK Con-| 
^ in e d . Including roof air, dash air, 5,000 wottf 
O n o n  power plant. Rear both, sleeps 6 people. 

47,000 actual miles. Local owner

■ 1 0 A X M »

9m$m
821 W. Wilks 665-5765

NEW USTINO
kMS four bedroom home in a beautiful neighboriiood.

room, 144 batha. « m k e n ^  
garage on a comer lot.

Formal Uviiig room and (UnlM roon 
jrith wMdbumliig fireplace, double

US1 
•tel 

fe ll

NEW  USTINO
Modest priced two bedroom steoco home on a comer i 
Austin M o r i  Diatrict. Large living room, two single

lot in

ages. MLS 245
NORTH ZIMMERS

CaU our office for appointment to see this lovely 
room brick hoine that is better than new. FamUj

tisM bed -
ly room baa
----------- 144

open-

NORTH W H U
Neat three bedroom tome in Travla School District with 
large Uving room and kU '

BtOTL
firai home S42 

FIR STREET
Price has been reduced on this lovel;

jen, attached garage, 
an asMunable fixed rate loan to

central

r a c e  has been reduced on this lovely thr« 
home; WoodburniiM fireplace In the (amUy 
utility room, double garage, central heat t 

NAVAJO

three bedroom brick 
jn U y  room, two baths, 
heat and air. M LS SM.

InanciM la available on this neat and attractive brick

^  bedrooms, attachedgarage, alorage building, 
ma, central heat am TittTM Ls ISTT

FHAftnanct 
tome, 
two oei

NORTH FAULKNER
J room, two 

chedgarage and
M L K » T

ACREAGE
BuUd your dream home on this 544 acre tract just North of 
Pamna. Already fenced and has a  biaii for your horses. CaU 
our w flee for further information. MLS S$lA.

...ASS-TSSS

...Aae-ssri
• • • •

MRwWari ..........AÉ944IS
JtoweM ............Asa-ises
RmwUSiWw .......M»-7tn

..Aawasss
N Prtertw  .......... aai i m
Mmrmm Wm * .  BRI, trai

0 )

FOR Sale or trade 1983 14x80 
Mobile tome, 3 bedroom 2 bath, 
fireplace to trade for home in or 
arouna Pam pa. $89-1021, 
8838011 after $.

1977 Chateau, 14x7$, 2 bedroom, 
2 bath, masonite siding. $10,900. 
0$5-8472.

1983 MobUe home, 14xM. 2 bed
room, large bathroom, electric 
stove. feiKed on rented lot or 
can be moved. Very nice. $9900. 
865-3453.

1 1 6  T ra ila rs

FO R  Rent- car haulm g trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, tom cOOM M l, 
business 689-771 i

409 «

G U Y ’S 
and E 
Werifl 
kupaa 
Uvwy

MUSI
$6988.

1182 C 
CaMal 
a t o i r  
865-2«

1976 C
reme
$1290.
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PARIRA N i m IO, IM3 SS
1 Card of Tkanlii
2 ManwmerrN
3 Renanol
4 Nat Retpontible
5 Special Noticet 
7 Auctieneet
10 laM and Found
11 FinaiKÌal
12 Loam
13 lucinoM Opperlunitiei
14 Bucino«« Service«
I4a Air Conditioning 
I4b AppliaiHo Repair 
I4c Aule-Body Repair 
I4d  Carpentry

•4e Carpet Service 
M l Decorator« • Interior 
I4g ilectric Contracting 
'd h  Oeneral Service«
I4i Oeneral Repair
I4j Gun Smithing
I4I( Hauling . Moving
141 Inculatien
14m Lawnmowor Service
I4n Aointing
l4o Paperhanging
M p  Pe«t Control
I4g Ditching
M r Plowing, Yard Work
14« Plumbing, ond Hooting

M t Radio and Televnien 
M u  Reeling 
M v Sewing 
M w  Spraying 
M l Ta i Sinvice 
M y UpheUtery 
IS  Inctructien 
lA  Cocmetio 
17 Ceim  
11 Beauty Shop«
19 Situation«
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sewittg Mochitte«
3S Vacuum Cleaners 
4B Tree«, Shrubbery, Plont«

49 Peel« and Hot Tub«
50 Building Supplies

53 Machinery and Teel«
54 Farm M a^inery
55 landscaping

Classification
Index

Need To Soli? Or W ant To Buy?

Call 669-2525

S7 Good Thirtgs To Sot 
SB Spertiirg Geeds
59 Guns
60 Household Goods 
67 Bicycles
6B Antiguos
69 MisceHoneeus 
69a G orom  Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movie*
75 Feeds ortd Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 livestock
BO Pets and Supplies 
B4 Ollice Store Cguipmen'

B9 Wanted To Buy 
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Furnished Aportmeists
96 Unlurnished Apartments
97 Furnished Houses 
9B Unlurnished Mouses 
too Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental Property
103 Hemet For Sale
104 U H
105 Commercial Property 
110 Out Of Town Property

.112 Farms and Ranches
113 To Be Moved '
114 Recrecrtienal Vehicles 
114a Trailer tarks
114b Mobile Hemet
115 Grasslands
116 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Metercycles
124 Tires and Accessories
124a Ports And Accessories
125 Boots and Accessories
126 Scrap Metal
127 Aircrolt

120 Awtot For Sole

Open Late Evenings 
BR.L M. DERR

MO
No. 1 No 

«656374

Poster

(O N  AUTO SAUS  
el Used Cars 

66539K

G U Y ’S Used Cars • Locatkm: C 
and E  Propane, H ii^w ay  (0  
West of C i ^ r lN ^ M ^ s iS lp i c -  
IniaaaAd c a n . Free propane de-

120 Autos For Sale

1 « «  C i^ m iz e d  Chevrolet Van.

117» Ford Fairmont. 302 V8, air 
conditioning. Power steering, 
power brakes $1600. MS-4133.

^ C E D  right! Like new IIM  
ZM Cam ero^-k
miles. 66S-4449

M UST  sell 1060 M asda RX7 
«6000. «06-2061 atter S p.m.

1662 Chevrolet Contempo Van. 
Captain chairs, stereo, couch 
and TV. Low miles, like new 
6652K9 ■

1976 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sup
reme Brougham . Runs goM  
$1200. Call U ter 6 686-2203 *

FOR  Sale: 1976 Datsun 610 
^ t c h ly ck.6speed. Make oiler.
88^8184.

USED Chevy, must sell, can ac
cept trade. Bisri 362-9391

USED Ford must sell. Call at 
once. J W., 362-0391.

N EW  Buick. Order canceled, 
must sell. Call at once Jay Bur- 
nam. 356-4461.

1674 Chevy, two door, sis  
cyliner, automatic 665-8723 
after 5 p.m.

FOR Sale: 1676 Buick Electra 2 
door. In good condition. Call 
665-6597.

1975 Chevy Suburban, 4 wheel 
drive. Very clean. 2623 Aspen.

I960 Chevy Citation. V-6. au
tom atic cruise, front wheel 
drive. $2100. im -itV

1979 Jeep CJ7 Renegade, 304 V-6 
standard shift, hard top - doors, 
new tires. 669-9M9.

1177 Thunderbird $996 2 ATC's 
See at 610 N. Roberta

1977 CadUlac Coupe DeVille. ex 
cellent condition, come see and 
drive this beautiful car, it has 
66.660 niaranteed actual miles 

i $B96.i 
■cury N

—  wroom c--------------- ------ --...
mint condition. 64,641 actual 
miles, $1975. 1974 Oievrolet Vt 
^  loiu  wide bed pickup, excel
lent big V-6 motor, excellent 
tuM , new plug wires and bat- 

I $1295 sale price $10M.

1974 R 
nice

tanger XLT, loaded. Extra 
66M907 or W-9937

ro R  Sale: 1976 Chevy pickup. 
^  ‘ , air. newshort bed, automatic 

tires. $2700 «66-4684

tery. 
1971 (

.   ____ sale price $ 1
Olds Delta M  Sedan, new 

paint, extra good cor'dition, 
every thing works Cnn.e drive 
this car and take it home. A 
Pampa car since new, M96.1972 
Thunderbird in mint condition, 
uses no oil. gets better than 17 
miles per gallon, almost new 
Michelin tires, has 64 380 
guaranteed actual miles, talk to 
Former Pampa owner, $1195.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
665 W Foster «69 "M l

runs great. 1

1960 Chevrolet ton pickup. 
G ia^ condition. 665-641(1

FOR Sale: 1976 Mazda truck 
Needs some work. 666-5393

1970 Chevelle Malibu 2 door, A-1 
shape. Hard to find. 669-9669.

i n - i  í Y l  m rn it

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W Francis 
-  665-6 5 9 6

Ovil $BRl<Bf6 B(«ll«r
»■rt« iwBthwm ééS-543é

I« fo'npo Ww'rw thw t

i N w l n  m h " s i i  u m m  d  ODOnMIlO

The
T̂Barrington
AMPiTMeiat
10 M Suftifbcr 
PkmpA- Trxa* 7906S 
mVv 66S 210I

6 6 9 -2 5 2 3 fueimii)
W l l l h t n V #

"S e l l in g  P o m p o  Since 1 9 5 2 "

NORTH NELSON
Lovely 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. FamUy roim  h u  
fbeplace and cathedral ceiUna. Dining area IjM  buUj-m 
hutch. Double garage, storage house and grill. MLS 140.

3 bedroom brick with 1
CHEROKEE

.  ____________ j  with I S  hAlhs FainUy room has f i r ^ ^
kitchen has built-ins, utility room * double garage Covered 
patio *  storage building. MLS 126.

HOUSE PLUS 1 ACRE
L v g e  3 bedroom home with 2 baths livina room, dimng 
room, den Fireplace *  cirele drive. MLS III.

“ FCH  ̂ .

Sustom-built 3 bedroom home with 3 tatlw. Living r<»m. 
iniM room *  den. LoU of extras: 2 f i r e p la ^ ,

cel|ar^ w o ^ lgjp,  ̂^ trtd  patio, humidifier *

whir pool ¿ISTINO— W jUO W  ROAD ___
Neat 3 bedroom home with 2 b a & .  F ^ l y  r « « » .

Utility room. Central heat & air, double gar-

CHRISTINE
Older brick home on a corner lot 3 bednroms. 144 baths, 
living room, dining room, kitchen, den, double garage, cen- 
tralneat *  air. MLS 912.

WEST BROWNING
3 bedroom home with living nrom, kItchM w ^  a p p l i w « .  
dtoto|OTa *  144 baths Double garage Central heat *  au-.

CHRISTINE
Quality-built 3 bedroom home with 144 bathe. L i v ^  room., 
A id i «  room, den with fire ^ ac^  utility room and wnroom. 
a m »  lot. double garage. MLS 149

EVERGREEN ^
3 bedroom brick with 144 baths, living room, den. plant room 
*  workshop. Double garage. MLS ISO 

W H in  DEER
3 bedroom home «  a  c o m «  lot. Kitohm h w  raiwe *  ( ^  
h w ash « O l la r  *  garage. Assumable FHA loan. MLS 136.

OMKM aw 9-isn

l i b i l i  I 
U im

JTOa CsHsWPs'rY^ A»r4»wy
. A * e - t iu  
. A66-M99 
.4667970 
.4*9-0047 
..•«S-IOOS 
.400-90*7

.4*9-4779 IsIsVanMM 

..*•9411* 0 »  WsslAIA 

..**9 -n i4  NJ. M m m  

. 40S-7707 *«••■ Co i . 

.4*9-0111 JndtOOwoMi
Raogy 601, C09

4*9-1440
.4*9-9907

BUGS BUNNY ■'by Wamor Bros.

ANP'NOVI WILL SHOW 
MOW 10 PREPARE ZB 
PA8BIT

-tops, loaded. 6600

1970 Chevy Nova, 4 door, 6 cylin
d e r  automatic. (Jood tires, runs 
and looks good. «06-9672.

1961 C^evette and 
197« S u ^ b a n ,  both in excellent 
m p e . Also 1-2 wheel trailer 604 
Zimmers or call «65-6466.

TX

öeNllä/APPU/ ZB. 
B l/'^ iSA B U C  AND 
CLOVES-

LltTLÊ DOES HE KNOW 1 
TAPED that sh o w  w it h  
CHEP PIERRE VESTERPAV.

i- '904 0» «Hamo» Mas aw

C A D ILLA C S , M ercedes, 
Porsche, etc. direct from Gov- 
mnrient. Seized in drug raids. 
A vailab le  your area. Save 
«thousands! 216-463-3000. in- 
cluding Sunday. Extension  
A2227.

121 Trucks For Solo

1901 F-150 Ford Ranger S u p «-  
cab, short-wide with matching 
topper. See at B ill's  Custom  
G a m e rs ,  930 S Hobart

1980 44 ton Chevy pickup. 4 
s n e e d ^ O S  1974 Yamaha 125, 
$576. 820 W. Kingsmill. 609-384Ì 
or «057640

1972 International travel all. 
Call 600-9270

1973 Chevrolet. Local I owner 
truck. 665-4907.

121 Trucks For Solo

1970 Ford pick-up. Good condi
tion. Pow er steering, power 
b r a k ^ a i r  conditionii^ at $000.

124 Tiros A Accosseriot

C U N O A N  TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart M 5 ^ I

124a Parts A Accotsorios

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks-6655765

NATIO NAL Auto Salvage, 144 
miles west of Pampa. H lA w ay  
«0. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bua- 
ineas. PhoneM532aar«05-3M2

122 Motorcyclos

Hondo-Kawotaki of Pompo
71« W Foster «65-3753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. Foster «¿6-9411

1984 Kaw asaki Tecate 250, 3 
wheeler. OM-2909

ii%e ̂ ¿ S ^ j43 racing

FOR Sale: 1981 Yam aha Y  
gnj||^50. Excellent condition

BUCK ET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39.90
BAHERY SPECIALISTS INC. 

630 Price Road 66501H

125 Boats A Accotsorios

OGDEN S SON 
501 W F o s t «  6656444

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 669-1122

FO R  Sale: 1982 Yam aha 50 
Y-Zinger 6656393

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road 0054IM

FOR Sale: Honda 200S three C raw dad  fishing

L IK E  to buy good used I960 
model or up. Bronco or B la z « .  
3752232

2-1962 GMC 44 ton pickups, air 
conditioned, automatic. High
way trucks. Call 665-0751 or 
come by Sawatzky office. 
B o rg «  highway.

1982 Ford Supercab XLT loaded, 
topper. $475r^Call 6656186

MUST lell 1962 Ford Explorer. 
43,600 miles. $4200 or ben  offer. 
«05-4864. M9-7250, leave mes
sage.

1973 Ranchero, perfect shape.
DW-90011.

Wheeler, 
wheeler an

70 three boat. M inii'Kota 35 trollinfl

games, call 665-5069
^ 2 6 0 0  with Six rn»^,.t«ttegi^¿randnew 1

124 Tirwt A Acc*ssori*s
LONE Star Boat. 60 horse Evin- 
rude, tut trailer. 66567S a f t «  6 
p.m.

g SON Champion, lOv* foot. 176
Expert Electronic wheel ¿SiPJS'' sacrifice.Exper
balaniilancing. 
6054444

501 W. Foster, 6604056

R E A
903 NORTH SO M ER VILLE  • Owner transferred and has
reduced price oniovete landmark home. Assumable loan 
with low equity Beauoful famuy room with mgh vaulted 
ceiling New interior paint. Formal dining. LwgeDaaement 
( .-ersize double garage is 5 years old MLS lei 
. jOS C H A R L K  - O w n «  transferred and ready to sell tf 
super neat 3-144-2. Brick. 2 yew  old cwpet. Central heat and 
air, is 4 years old. Lots of wallpaper, wainacot. New remodel 
on master bath. MLS 227.
IS ACRES - North of Pampa with 30' x 40’ barn. 605 water 
well. mobUe home, lots oiimprovements and lots of trees. 
Totally fenced Call Gene f «  deUUs. MLS 220.
1124 N. STARKW EATHER - Lots of te n d « lovin’ care is 
evident in this 3-14. New vinyl siding and all new replace
ment windows and storm windowi. Beautiful hardwood 
floors buffed to a high ¿oaaf MLS 218.
S23 SLOAN - Woodrow Wilson school district. 3-1-2. AsbMtos 
siding 
woodei
siding with new roof on house and double gw age  

n r^acem en t windows. Cellw . MLS 1 
921 EAST BR O W NINC  - Excellent stwter home, 2-1-1. At

New 
239

tached
;ted

with extra room above. Paneled and cw - 
X lOr lot. Patio and cover. MLS Ctoly

garage v 
g e t ^  Large 50'

1237 D U N C AN -R ED U CE D -Neat home on corner lot in 
Austin area. 3 bedroom. 1 bath with a r c h e d  gw age. Call 
Twila for details. Reduced to $32.500 MLS 141 
$1S NORTH G R A Y  - (^ ie t  n e igh bo rh ^ . L w ge  4-1V2  
Formal living and dimng. R e ro ^ le d  khchen with new 
cabinets Huge master bedroom and bath is upstairs. 2 room 
apwtment in back of gw age  for extra income. MLS 110.

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 2-5 ~

1532 N. DWIGHT ,
Lovely 3-2-2 built by Jerry Davis on cornw  lot. FamUy room 
with fireplace. Lots of extras Fenced, come by and visit 
with Twila.

321 S. F INL E Y , 3-14, Bw gain  priced. 165 ............
ISIS W ILU 8 T O N , M -1 , starterrAuUin. 100
1613 H A M a T O N j> l - lp lu s  26x28 Shop .................
CABOT K lN C » a L L ,  W .  Make us an o f f « ,  153
901 E. F IS H E lL T n .  Corner lot, 142 ....................
ISM O O F FE B , 3-1-2, ̂ 4 0  Gwage. 134 .................
lOU N. NELSO N. 4 -i4  plus 12^6 shop, 133 ..........
1013 S. DWIGHT, 3-14^T H A  appraised. I l l  
81$ N . C R A Y . 4-114-2 ¿rick wifii apartment. 110 .. 
142S TT im S T O N  3-14, Excellent iKation, 102
113 S. LO W RY, 4-24, N e e ^  evo^h in g , 979 ........
1216 E . 2Stt BR A N D  N E W  BRICK, Rewfe to deal
904 S. S U B m E ir : - ! - ! .  All remodeled. 960 ............
S2I N. F A U LK N E R , 2-14. Needs'TLC, 658 ..........
$17 N. F A U L K N B IL  2 Stan  needs overbad) 857
1311 A  U U  C O F f U  duplexes ^ 1 4  835 7 7 ..........
13r-U09 C O FFEE  $-l4% iplexes. 834 ...................
212S C O FFEE , 4-1 M-1. Excellent condition ..........

.500 

.500 

.500
33.000
28.500
52.500
56.500 
2S.5S0
03.500
35.500
38.500
67.500 
14 900
13.500 
;i 1,500
30.900
39.900
55.000

«18.!
38.!
47.Í

DESPERATION CITY
OWNERS SAY “SELL",  ̂„ ,

1011 L Y N N  - Big brick 3-1M-2. FomUy room wlto flreplaM  
and f o n ^  living room. L w ge  d in ta  area in kitclwn with 
bay window. New vinyl, new cabinet J «m  Aire, new
gw age  door. O w n «  ready to deal. MLS1100.

IS17 N. NELSO N • Perfect honse, 4m  years old. S-1V2. In- 
torior and exterior painted last s u m m « Family room with 
heotUalor fliep laic^  tong hearth and bookcaaea . Atrium
doors open to lunroom - 
windowson2 watte Won 
ment te 10x14 arith 0 foot 
yant with pond in baci 
buia. MLS^IO.

with 1

Beautifully Iwidacaped 
' InauIated^F« MW utility

H ANDYM ANW  HBAVTi
Commercial building, 
need ev«yth ing. A 2 \  
live In while you work 
gain MLS 14lC Action

it frontage $rx255’. 
buUdInp with I unltf 
on back of lot you can
i! eCK  $20,“  ‘  "  -1.000 A B w -

Tw4la FIUwr,iiain i
.sao-saai

669-1221
109 S. Oilktpi*

A l

669-6381
2 Î 1 9  P*rryton Pkwy

..... ................HOSPITAIITY BEGINS HERE
^04 Lea. Well arranged 3 bedroom, IM  bath, double gw age. 
Reasonable, price reduced MLS (i24 

^  OWN** OPEN TO LEASE PURCHASE 
Oistom built 4 bedroom, isolated m a s t «  bedroom, lovely 
fo rm ^ in in g  area, lw ge  workshop AH' in top condition. 
MXad 697.

HOMESPUN COMFORT
L w ge  3 bedroom, o ld «  established neighborhood, quiet, 
s «e n e  atm osph«e. MLS 665

HOLIDAY SEASON ALMOST HERE 
I magine yourself in at a lovely custom built 4 bedroom, with 
^  riving areas, formal dining room. It can be yours. MLS  
603.
Msiba . ButhMcSrl** .........* a s -i9 $ s
Notim H«M*, alir. . .***-3«n Ulilti irainw* ..... MS-4S79
Jan Cflpo*" Mr. .. .««S-SXSX f ,  HKlwr. Snlinr .**9-95*4 
tuaPofliOBI ........ **9-591 *

Latest in New Lawn 
Seeding & Renovation 

of Old Lawn
Hydrbmutch

— A p p ro x im a te ly  1/3 the cost of Sod - 
— Especiolly designed for slopes 

— Better stand w ith less m aintenance 
all seed avoiloble: Expecially  new  A rid  

T o ll  Fescue G ro ss; Less W otering 
Deeper G re e n -5 foot root developm ent 

For M o re  In fo rm o tio n  Coll

LAWN MATE 
665-1004

1064 N H O B A R T ,  SU ITE  100
8 06 /6 6 5P 7 33  MLS

FIRST LANDMARK IS SELLING MINE H i
MAKE AN OFFER

Owner willing to sell below FHA Appraised Value. Nice 3 
bedrooiiL 1>̂  baths. 2 c w  gw age. all curtains *  ^ a p «  
convey. Real clean o ld «  home Low move in coat. Call us to 

MLS Isee I 848

NEW LISTING
Four bedroom, seperate living room plus den, l Ai baths, 
central heat, woodburning fireplace, storage M ild iM . ced
ing fans, draperies and curtains will convey Nice & clean. 
Call Lois for an appointment to see MLS 210.

NEW  USTING
ntree bedroom Brick, 1 baths, Central heat and air. lw ge  
living room, covered patio, double wide d r iv e w ^  for extra 
pw luhg . Excellent Scnml location Very Neat. (!all Lois to 
SM M U  259

NEW  LISTING
Over 100 Acres located East of Bowers City on Farm  to 
Mariiet road. O w n «  wdl s '!! Invididual tracts or as one 
tract. Contact office for further details. MLS.

NEW LISTING
300 Acre tract of Land located South of KellervUle. Partial

R re. Remainder in farm  land. $325 p «  acre. Call office 
rther details OF._____________________________________

PRUME LAND
640 Acres of pasture land 400 acres of Improved pasture 
land planted to Love Grass. 240 acres of Good Native grass 
New Cross fence, four windmills jvater pipes in all pastures
C ^ l us for ¿ditional details. 6 k

DETAILS COUNT
When you w e  looking f «  the right home. Take note of these 
details in this 3 bedroom Brick, 2 full battis, lw ge den and 
seperate living room, woodbuming fireplace and many 
extra amenities. (^ 1  Bobbie Sue for an appointment to see. 
M LS 146

SAVE
Time and money. Ydu win look no longer when you see this 3 
bedroom. l^baThs. fully canieted. FHAapprateed. Movein  
Is M  low you can’t refuse. ( S i  Veil to aee. MLB ti9  

YOU CAN BE SURE
That you have Selected the right bonte when you buy this 
one. 3 bed m m  brick, 2 full batno. circled  
and Living room. Comer Ipcati“  —  
skyllghtain Den. Beautiful local

LANDMARK, REALTORS 
FIRST IN REAL ESTATE AND APPRAISALS 

P U n iN G  PEOPLE AND PLACES 
TOGETHER
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SNAPPY APPLIANCES
716 McCullough - 665-6836 

9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday-Satur<kiy

FALL SALE
G ood Selection of 

used Washers-Dryers 
Ranges & Refrigerators.

ALL RECONDmONEO 
i  QUARANTEEO

Look Like New, Work Like 
New, But Not Priced Like 
New.

665-6836.

LIKE NEW CARS-QREAT PRICES

1985 Pontiac 6000 11,000 miles *9860

1985 Olds Cutlass Cierro Brgm 22,000 
miles .................................  -*9880

1985 Chev. Celebrity 6,000 miles *9250

1985 Chev. Monte Carlo 23,000 miles 
.............................................. *9385

1985 Chev Comoro 23,000 miles *9450

1985 Chev. Celebrity 21,000 miles *8495

1985 Olds 98 Regency 10,000 miles 
...........................................*12,980

1985 Olds 98 Regency Brgm 15,000 
miles ...................................«12350

1984 Buick Riviera 26,000 miles *12300

1984 Olds Delta Brgm 20,000 miles 
.............................................. *9885

1984 Olds Delta Brgm 20,000 miles

1984 Mercury Topaz 24,000 miles *6495

1984 Ford Custom Van 15,000 miles 
...........................................*13,780

1984 Ford Bronco X L T  23,000 miles 
....................................... *13,650

1984 O lds Toronado 25,000 miles 
.......................................... *12,280

1983 Buick LeSabre Lmtd 30,000 miles 
..............................  *8480

1983 Mercury Marquis 32,000 miles 
..............................................*0496

A LL  C A R S  W ELL EQ U IPPED  A N D  
Q U A L IF Y  FOR E X T E N D E D  W A R 
R A N T Y

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

The Meat Market
1541 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 

invites netw and old friends to try our

Old Time Meat Market for 
USDA #1 Choice Meats

B E E F -P 0 R K -F IS H -C H E E S E -&  a few chickens 

with Satisfaction Completely Guaranteed
PHONE

Owners: Bili Stockstiii & Lewis Epps (Manager) 66S-$6S4



Problems of temporary shelter, 
future homes for quake victims

' WAR ¡MEMORY— Barbara Broadhead, widow 
of Air Force Lt Larry I Broadhead. has fought 
with her children Kristy and Larry to have his

name included on the Vietnam Mem orial in 
Washington. D C. (A P  Laserphotot

MEXICO CITY (A P ) -  For 
thousandi left homeleu by laot 
nnonth's earthquake, life remains 
clouded by the instability of living 
In temporary quarters and the 
question of when and how they'll 
find new homes or repair the old 
ones.

Many who escaped with only 
their lives also lost their jobs or 
a lr e a d y  w e re  am ong the 
unemployed.

“ The first thing we ask is what is 
going to happen to our children? 
Where are we going to house our 
children? Where are we going to 
go? When are they going to give us 
housing?" asked Eduardo Garcia 
Lara, living at a government 
sports club housing homeless.

Neighborhood organizations of 
homeless in the most heavily 
damaged areas have held several 
demonstrations a week to demand 
solutions and express discontent 
over those that have been offered.

Among the demands by 28 
organizations that sponsored a 
joint march to the presidential 
residence recently were having the 
homeless take part in decisions on 
th e ir  f u t u r e ;  a h ou sing 
reconstruction program that 
considers income and the people's 
roots in neighborhoods; and an 
investigation of why buildings 
coliapsed and payment by those 
found responsible.

In the TIatelolco housing project, 
where more than 1,000 people were 
killed in one building and other 
high-rises were heavily damaged, 
residents complain that the 
g o v e r n m e n t  is o f f e r i n g  
indemnization far below the actual 
property value.

Ruth Gonzalez has lived in the 
same Colonia Roma apartment

building since she was born. She 
worked nearby, at the Health 
Department's General Hospital 
c o m p l e x ,  s up p o r t i n g  two  
grandmothers, one of whom has 
lived in the building for 91 years, 
and her sons, aged 10 and 17, on her 
salary of $141 a month.

Long after the Sept. 1$ quake, she 
is sta^ng with a sister. Her home 
and job are both question marks.

‘“They say it will take $18,900 to 
repair the building,”  she said. “ I 
don't think the owner is going to 
want to pay. He doesn't want to fix 
minor things, much less this. ”

Like numerous other owners in 
Colonia Roma, he came around to 
collect rent two weeks after the 
quake even though no one was 
living in the buildings, she said.

A p p l i c a n t s  f o r  hous i ng  
a s s i s t a n c e  must  p r e s en t  
identification, rent contracts and 
receipts plus letters from two 
witnesses, also with identification, 
certifying that the person lived at 
the damaged address, and an 
official damage report on the 
dwelling, a critical item that says 
whether it is safe for habitation, 
can be repaired or should be torn 
down.

D i f f e r e n t  p r e l i m i n a r y  
inspections found both that Mrs. 
Gonzalez' building was safe and 
that it 4rould collapse, when four

damaged apartments were tom 
down. But ¿ e 's  still waiting for a 
report from a blty inspector, the 
one that's consider^ official.

Because there aren't enoqgh 
certified building inspectors, at the 
outset some charged up to $4,000. 
And the owner of a rent-controlled 
building asked the College of Civil 
Engineers how much he would 
have to pay for a report saying his 
building was about to collapse.

A report by the U.N. Economic 
Commission for Latin America 
said 190,000 people had to leave 
their homes and 30,000 of them 
went to temporary shelters.

The death toll stands at 7,000 but 
there are estimates that it could 
rise to more than 10,000.

In the Tepito neighborhood, 
where 79 percent of income comes 
from selling illegally imported 
consumer goods, makeshift tent 
homes line the streets across from 
rent-controlled vecindades where 
the people lived.

Father keeps vow to see son’s nam e bn vets m em orial
By KATHRYN BAKER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  No other 
war memorial is as personal as the 
long black wall, which reflects the 
face of the visitor on the names of 
the dead

The Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
is unique in its ambitious attempt 
to list all those who died or 
disappeared during the war 

Pilgrims have come daily in its 
three years, searching for the 
name of a friend, acquaintance, 
loved one. They leave flowers and 
letters But most important, they 
see the name, or touch it.

The memorial was built with 
private donations, but the military 
provided the names 

“ Last summer, maybe in August 
or September, a year ago. we had 
some friends that were going back 
to Washington. D C., so we asked 
them to look up my son's name on 
the m e m o r ia l , "  said Leo 
Broadhead. who lives in Edmond. 
Okla "They did. and they found 
out it was not on there, so they told 
us about this, that it was not on 
there "

His son. Air Force Lt Larry 
Broadhead. was killed in 1969 when 
his bomber crashed as it was 
taking off from Guam for a combat 
mission

"So my wife wrote to the 
Department of Defense We 
figured well, it was just a 
mistake. ' Broadhead said in a 
telephone interview 

It was not a mistake 
"W e got a letter from the 

secretary of the Air Force's office 
stating he was not eligible to be on 
the memorial because it was just 
an aircraft accident and he wasn't 
killed in the combat zone "

Larry Broadhead was flying his 
88th combat mission, said his 
father He was co-pilot on a B-52 
loaded with over 100 bombs and a 
full supply of fuel 

"About 15 seconds after takeoff, 
it rolled over and went into the 
ocean. " Broadhead said The crew 
of SIX was lost Because of the

darkness, no one saw what 
happened Broadhead is certain 
there was something wrong with 
the plane.

"It was a good crew," he said 
Broadhead, a retired Air Force 

lieutenant colonel, served with his 
son and the rest of the crew — 
James L Sipes of Kansas City. 
Russell Platt, Las Cruces. N M ; 
Maurice E. Lundy, Kansas City; 
Thomas R. McCormick. Johnson 
City. Tenn.; Howard Deal. Detroit 

Broadhead and his wife have 
three daughters Larry was their 
only son He went to the University 
of Utah and signed up for ROTC, 
Reserve Officers Training Corps.

“ It was my influence I guess," 
said Broadhead " I  didn't try to get 
him into it, but he wanted to get in 
and fly. So he just kinds followed 
me into the service.

“ When he graduated from the 
University of Utah I went down and 
commissioned all the ROTC boys of 
his class, commissioned 'em. So we 
were pretty close all the way 
through"

Before Leo Broadhead retired 
from the Air Force, he spent six 
months in Thailand He said he 
used his influence with the wing 
commander in Guam to get 
Larry 's crew sent there 

“ We spent 45 days together He 
was flying B-52 combat missions 
and I was flying KC-13S combat 
missions. " Broadhead said "So 
while we were there, on his day off 
he'd go fly with me and on my day 
off I'd go fly with him "

At the end of their stint in

Thailand, he dropped Larry off in 
Guam and went on to Hawaii.

“ They notified me about 2 
o'clock in the morning in Hawaii 
that he was d e a d , "  said 
Broadhead.

Lar ry  Broadhead's widow, 
Barbara, lives in Houston with the 
couple's two children, a boy and a 
girl ,  now 16 and 18. Mrs. 
Broadhead was pregnant with their 
son when Larry was killed.

Serving 
B R E A K F A S T  

6 o .m .-l 1 a.m. 
witli

H O M E M A D E
B R EAD S!

Hughes Bldg. 
665-6311

D A IL Y  L U N C H  SP ECIALS

Mon.-Hannburger Steak 
Tu e s.-B a r-B -Q u e  
W ed.-Roast Beef 
Thur.-Chicken Strips 
Fri.-Chicken Fry

New Levolor 
Made To Measure

Micro-Blinds
Vlt Inch Mini Blinds 
Aluminum
Choose from 75 Colors

2 5% Off
BoB Clements

1437 N. Hobart 665-3121

ha r-vest the product or 
reward of exertion; 
reap; to gather

Plant the seeds for your 
retirement with an
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA)

j - ' ^ r e b n

w / / '

NEW  B A T T E R Y  P R IC E S  
M E R C U R  V-BatiMa Brand

B-M (8 ta 8k|.) ............... 44A0
8-812 (8 to Mg.) ...............4A0
B-STB (8 to Mg.) ..............AAO

ACTIVAIR-BaKona Brand
2M (4toM g.)............... 4BA0
81U (4 to Mg.) ............... A M
BTM (4 to Mg.) ............... JAO

A C T IV A IR  2
18 HP (I to Mg.) ............ 444»
812 HP (2 to Pkg.) ............ 440
878 HP (8 to Pkg.) ............ 440

A C C ES S O R IES  
Baltory Tnttort 
Oasnt
Tntophann Ontplifinri 
Mnrn

F A C T O R Y  R E P A I R  nn 
A L L  B R A N D S n( A ID S

F B E E  H E A R IN O  TE S TS

621 N Hobort 665-3451
OpM Bnnday-RndnMday

Friday

2701 PAOAMOUNT AMARILIO
(806) 358-2457


